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1940 
YEARBOOK 

of Jehovah's witnesses 

THE THEOCRACY is the hope of man. There 
is no other hope. For this hope and the publi
cation thereof Jehovah's witnesses stand accused 

before all the nations of the earth. They welcome the 
opportunity and the privilege of standing in this posi
tion, by the grace of God, therefore following in the 
footsteps of his beloved Son, Christ Jesus. 

During the year just closed Jehovah's witnesses have 
put forth their earnest endeavors to make known the 
name of tlle GREAT THEOCRAT and the THEOCRATIC Gov
ERNMENT, of which Christ Jesus is the King. Anointed 
to be the King at the age of thirty, and more than 
nineteen centuries ago, he was enthroned as King in 
1914 A.D., and since then has been specifically direct
ing the witness work in the earth. All the nations of 
the earth are against the THEOCRACY. Some nations 
are more tolerant than others, but there is not one na
tion on the earth the ruling powers of which show 
Jehovah's witnesses any special favor. That world-wide 
opposition, instead of discouraging Jehovah's witnesses 
and causing them to cease their efforts, has the very 
opposite effect, of increasing their zeal for the great 
government of righteousness. Those who are in a cove
nant with Almighty God to do his will know that bitter 
opposition from worldly powers is now just what is to 
be expected. To his faithful followers Christ Jesus the 
King says: "And ye shall be hated of all nations for 
my name's sake." (:Matt. 24: 9) This declaration of the 
Lord is proved by all the physical facts that have come 
to pass in recent years. Those words of Jesus make 
clear the reason for such hatred on the part of the 
ruling elements of the nations of earth. That hatred 
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is not because Jehovah's witnesses and "companions" 
are bad or that they do anything to interfere with 
the property or personal rights of the people, or that 
they are doing anything against the general welfare 
of the people; but that hatred is because his witnesses 
and companions boldly and fearlessly proclaim the 
name of Jehovah God and his King, Christ Jesus. The 
Lord Jesus was hated and persecuted when he was 
on the earth. He suffered because he was righteous, 
because he was his Father's representative and pro
claimed the name of Jehovah God and of his coming 
kingdom. The witnesses for the King now on the earth, 
and who are therefore enjoying a like privilege of an
nouncing Jehovah's name, are also privileged to fill 
up some of the sufferings Christ Jesus left behind for 
the benefit of those who should be associated with him 
in his righteous government. Says the apostle: ''Who 
now rejoice in my sufferings for you, and fill up that 
which is behind of the afflictions of Christ in my flesh 
for his body's sake, which is the church."-Col. 1: 24. 

No religious institution nor any of the members 
thereof suffers as did Christ Jesus and for the same 
reason. No religious system or institution nor the mem
bers thereof proclaim the name of Jehovah, the great 
THEOCRAT and announce his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT 
by Christ the King. As to THE THEOCRACY, the reli
gious institutions are either silently or openly in op
position; therefore they do not and cannot suffer for 
righteousness' sake and the proclamation of the name 
of Jehovah God. There appears, however, to be a large 
number of persons held within the religious systems 
because they have been ignorant of the truth, and 
which persons have a desire for righteousness; and it 
is to such honest and sincere persons of good will to
ward God that Jehovah's witnesses and companions 
are now rendering aid and comfort, that such people 
may learn the right way, know that Jehovah is the 
Almighty and the great THEOCRAT, and that his King, 
Christ Jesus, is the Redeemer and the One who ad. 
~ninisters life everlasting to those who obey the laws 
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of the Almighty God. It is the time for the vindica· 
tion of Jehovah's name, and this witness must be given 
just before that complete vindication. God has so or
dained it, and so it shall be.-Ex. 9: 16. 

UNSELFISH 

The work in which Jehovah's witnesses and their 
companions, the Lord's "other sheep", are engaged is 
done not for any selfish reason, and certainly not for 
any pecuniary gain or worldly honor that might come 
to them. Their work is done at the command of the 
Almighty God; and because they love him and rejoice 
in the opportunity to obey his commandments they 
engage willingly in said work, regardless of opposi
tion. They know that God is love, therefore wholly 
ullselfish, and that everything he does is unselfishly 
done. They know that God is the fountain of life and 
that to him belongs salvation, and their great desire 
is for his salvation and full approval. Jehovah's wit
nesses are noL carrying on a campaign to gain mem
bers to their ranks. They are not propagandists. They 
are not a sect or denomination. They are a company 
of men and women who have individually taken their 
stand on the side of the Lord and who jointly go 
forward in obedience to his commandment to publish 
the THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT and to make known 
to the sincere people of earth God's gracious pro
vision for man's salvation. When they have obeyed 
the Lord's commandment to tell the truth as long as 
the door of opportunity is le-ft open, their responsi
bility ends, because as soon as the witness work is 
completed God will exercise his unlimited power in 
the vindication of his name. Then he will assign to 
his faithful servants other work to do. As they now 
go forward in publishing THE THEOCRACY it is for 
those who hear the message to elect to either serve 
God and live or rejeet the message, remain where they 
are, and suffer eternal death. The witnesses of J eho
vah, having faithfully performed their commission 
and duty, will then rest content as to whatever may 
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be the result. They ask no favors of men, but ask only 
to be given a respectful hearing as the representatives 
of the Lord. They know that the will of God shall be 
accomplished, and with that they are wholly content. 

REPROACHES 
Few persons understand just why this company of 

Christian people called "Jehovah's witnesses" are dili· 
gent in their efforts to obey the commandments of 
Almighty God. Likewise few persons understand just 
why Jehovah's witnesses should be so greatly re
proached by religionists. That some of open mind 
may be enabled to understand the true reason, the 
Scriptural evidence is here submitted. The religious 
opponents and those who represent them in any and 
all capacities attempt to belittle the efforts of Jeho
vah's witnesses and to class them as a sect of reli
gionists, dub them as fanatics, and wholly misrepre
sent the work they are undertaking. Let those who de
sire to know the truth consider carefully what follows. 

God, "whose name alone is JEHOVAH," is the Cre
ator of heaven and earth. (Ps. 83: 18) To him belong 
heaven and earth and the fullness thereof. (Ps. 24: 1) 
He created the earth and then made man the perfect 
creature to inhabit the earth and to fill the earth with 
a righteous offspring. (Isa. 45: 12, 18; Gen. 1: 28 ; 2: 7) 
God created Lucifer and assigned him to the position 
of overseer or overlord of earth's creation. It was the 
solemn duty of Lucifer to work in harmony with the 
Creator and honor Jehovah's name, but that he did not. 
Lucifer coveted the place and the honor which all crea
tion gave to the great Creator, and he set about to 
turn all creatures against the great Creator. He is 
therefore designated in the Scriptures as the covetous 
one. (Jer. 51: 13) It is written in the Scriptures that 
Lucifer said in his heart, that is, to himself: "For thou 
hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I 
will exalt my throne above the stars of God; I will 
sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides 
of the north: I will ascend above the heights of the 
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clouds; I will be like the Most High."-Isa. 14: 13, 14. 
Lucifer concluded that he could accomplish his un

holy and unrighteous purpose and desire for honor 
and praise by protesting against Jehovah God's man
ner of carrying forward his purpose. Protest, there
fore, was a slander against the name of the Most High. 
He set about to poison the mind of the perfect man 
against God, and for this reason he resorted to lies 
that the great name and word of the Almighty God 
might be reproached and defamed. Lucifer expected 
that his action against God would work out to his own 
advancement and elevation. He therefore lied to the 
first man and woman and induced them to disobey 
God's law and to bring upon themselves death. (Gen. 
3: 1-5; 2: 17; 3: 16, 17) Because of his wrongful act 
in yielding obedience to the great enemy Lucifer Adam 
was sentenced to death, driven from Eden into the 
unfinished earth, degraded and cursed and subjected 
to a lingering death. Adam was unable to carry out 
the divine command to multiply and fill the earth with 
a righteous people, and his inability was due to his 
own wrongful act. All his offspring inherited death, 
and therefore it is written: ''"Wherefore, as by one 
man sin entered into the world, and death by sin; 
and so death passed upon all men, for that all have 
sinned." -Rom. 5: 12. 

Following the rebellion and opposition to God by 
Lucifer the name of that wicked one was changed, 
and from that" time onward to this day he has been 
known by the four names, to wit, Satan, Serpent, 
Dragon, a.nd Devil. (Rev. 20: 1, 2) Lucifer's making 
the attempt to exalt himself and exalting himself 
brought a.bout his downfall, and God debased him 
and brought him low, and ever since Satan is the 
complete expression of wickedness, and in due time 
shall suffer complete destruction. Of that wicked one 
it is written : ''Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell, 
to the sides of the pit. They that see thee shall nar
rowly look upon thee, and consider thee, saying, Is 
this the man that made the earth to tremble, that did 
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shake kingdoms; that made the world as a wilderness, 
and destroyed the cities thereof; that opened not the 
house of his prisoners? All the kings of the nations, 
even all of them, lie in glory, everyone in his own 
house. But thou art cast out of thy grave like an abom
inable branch, and as the raiment of those that are 
slain, thrust through ¥rith a sword, that go down to 
the stones of the pit; as a carcase trodden under feet. 
Thou shalt not be joined with them in burial, because 
thou hast destroyed thy land, and slain thy people; 
the seed of evil doers shall never be renowned."-Isa. 
14: 15-20. 

Further describing the Devil it is written in God's 
Record, the Bible: "Thou art the anointed cherub that 
covereth; and I have set thee so; thou wast upon the 
holy mountain of God; thou hast walked up and down 
in the midst of the stones of fire. Thou wast perfect 
in thy ways from the day that thou wast created, till 
iniquity was found in thee. By the multitude of thy 
merchandise they have filled the midst of thee with 
violence, and thou hast sinned; therefore I will cast 
thee as profane out of the mountain of God; and I 
will destroy thee, 0 covering cherub, from the midst 
of the stones of fire. Thine heart was lifted up be
cause of thy beauty; thou hast corrupted thy wisdom 
by reason of thy brightness; I will cast thee to the 
ground, I will lay thee before kings, that they may 
behold thee. Thou hast defiled thy sanctuaries by the 
multitude of thine iniquities, by the iniquity of thy 
traffic; therefore will I bring forth a fire from the 
midst of thee, it shall devour thee; and I will bring 
thee to ashes upon the earth, in the sight of all them 
that behold thee. All they that know thee among the 
people shall be astonished at thee; thou shalt be a 
terror, and never shalt thou be any more."-Ezek. 
28: 14-19. 

By way of a parenthetical statement here, it will 
be noted that, in all the years that have gone by, men 
who have desired to exalt themselves to a high posi
tion to make for themselves a reputation that they 
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migbt receive the praise of others have followed Satan's 
lead by protesting against that which is right and re
sorting to acts of wickedness, thereby hoping to accom
plish their own selfish purpose. In every instance, a],so, 
it will be noted, as the Scriptures and the facts are 
examined, that he who attempts to exalt himself at 
the expense of others is certain to be debased by the 
great One who promotes or puts down creatures. Few 
men have learne-d this unchangeable rule set forth in 
the Scriptures. Those who have appreciated the mean
ing of such rule have delighted themselves in Jehovah 
God and rejoiced to exalt his name. Such persons have 
appreciated the words written in the Scriptures, to 
wit: "For promotion cometh neither from the east, nor 
from the west, nor from the south: but God is the 
judge; he putteth down one, and setteth up another." 
-Ps. 75: 6, 7. 

The prophet then puts in the mouth of those who 
love righteousness these words: "But I will declare 
for ever; I will sing praises to the God of Jacob. All 
the horns of the wicked also will I cut off; but the 
horns of the righteous shall be exalted."-Ps. 75: 9, 10. 

The faithful remnant of Jehovah's witnesses now 
on earth and their companions, the Jonadabs, know 
that every good and perfect thing comes from Jeho
vah God, and they delight to do his will, and conse
quently they look forward with hope and rejoicing in 
the salvation that he will bring to them. 

Turning back now to the rebellion in Eden, be it 
noted that the Devil had succeeded in causing the 
-death of the man Adam, God's perfect creature, and 
then the Devil, filled with pride and malicious hatred, 
further defied the Almighty God by declaring that he, 
the Devil, could cause any and all men to curse God 
to his face and that no man would remain true and 
faithful to Jehovah God and therefore God was not 
the supreme one. (Job 2: 5) That raised the question 
of who is all-powerful, Satan the Devil or Jehovah 
God. All creation would look on and see what would 
be the results, and this creation included the angelic 
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host of heaven. That all creation might in due time 
know that Jehovah God is the Almighty One and that 
Satan is the chief one of the wicked, Jehovah God 
accepted the challenge of the Devil and permitted 
him to put forth his best endeavors to prove his wicked 
challenge. Although Satan had been sentenced to death 
Jehovah God delayed the execution of that sentence 
of death until such time as the Devil might have full 
and fair opportunity to demonstrate the fallacy of 
his challenge. For this reason God said to the Devil, 
addressing him under the symbol of an earthly ruler, 
to wit: "But for this cause have I allowed thee to 
remain, in order to show thee my power; and in 
order that they may proclaim my name throughout 
all the earth."-Ex. 9: 16, Leeser. 

This emphatic declaration of the Almighty God 
proves that in God's due time his own name shall be 
proclaimed throughout all the earth and that this must 
be done immediately preceding the time when Jehovah 
God would exercise or demonstrate his unlimited power 
against Satan and all his cohorts. It also follows from 
that declaration of Jehovah that everyone who faith
fully proclaims the name of the great THEOCRAT and 
his King and government would be a target against 
which Satan would launch his great opposition and 
that in this Satan would be joined by all of his wicked 
hosts. All the facts prove that this conclusion is cor
rect even as the prophetic Scriptures have pointed out. 

Following the rebellion of Satan Jehovah God an
nounced his purpose to produce a royal seed, that is, 
a great governing power, which would act under Jeho
vah's command and would destroy Satan and all his 
power. In symbolic phrase the Almighty God said to 
Satan: "And I will put enmity between thee and the 
woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall 
bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel." 
Gen. 3: 15. 

The ;'woman" mentioned here is a symbol under 
which is foretold God's universal organization that 
would bring forth the "seed" that would accomplish 
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his purpose, and the seed of- that universal organi
zation is the great and mighty King of the THEOCRATIC 
GOVERNMENT, which shall rule the world in righteous
ness. That seed, the King of THE THEOCRACY, is Ohrist 
Jesus. (Isa. 54: 1-13; Gal. 4: 26-29) A long period of 
time then elapsed during which the Devil continued 
to debauch humankind and to bring reproach after 
reproach upon the name of the Most High. Then God 
sent to earth his beloved Son Jesus to be a witness 
to the truth concerning Jehovah's name and his pur
pose. (John 18: 37) Jesus proved himself faithful to 
Jehovah and justly received the title "The Faithful 
and True Witness" (Rev. 1: 5; 3: 14 j 19: 11) Every 
one who is a faithful follower of Ohrist Jesus, and who 
is therefore a Ohristian, must be a witness to the name 
of Jehovah God. 

THEOCRACY 
The great THEOCRA'l' is Jehovah God, the Almighty 

One. THE THEOCRACY is the government of Jehovah 
God, which shall rule the world in righteousness to 
the praise and honor of Jehovah's name and which 
shall fully vindicate his name. The King of that great 
THEOCRACY, or the one ruling directly under the com
mand of the great THEOCRAT, is Ohrist Jesus. F'or his 
own name's sake Jehovah God sent Jesus to earth. The 
primary purpose of the coming of Jesus was to vindi
cate Jehovah's name, and it is by and through the 
Kingdom or THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT that snch vin
dication shall be accomplished. The secondary purpose 
of the coming of Ohrist Jesus to the earth and the 
laying down of his life was that the ransom or pur
chase price might be provided to redeem and deliver 
men who would devote themselves entirely to God 
and his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. (:Matt. 20: 28; John 
3: 16; Rom. 6: 23) Jesus came in the name of his 
Father. His Father's name was put upon him, and 
all that reproached Jehovah also hated Ohrist Jesm; 
for his name's sake. And even to this day all who 
faithfully represent the Lord Jesus are hated for his 
name's sake, and which hatred against them is mani-
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fested in the worst manner by hypocritical religionists. 
THE THEOCRACY is "the kingdom of heaven" because 

it is the government of Jehovah God operated from 
heaven by his duly appointed representative, Christ 
Jesus the King. At the time of his baptism at the 
Jordan Jesus was anointed by Jehovah as King. (Matt. 
3: 16) Then Jesus began his work of bearing witness 
to the name of Jehovah God. His very first discourse, 
and each one thereafter, magnified Jehovah's .name. 
The first time he spoke to others, following his anoint
ing, he said: "The kingdom of heaven is at hand." 
(Matt. 4: 17) That was literally true for the reason 
that Jesus, the King, was then and there speaking 
to those who heard him. For three and one-half years 
thereafter Jesus went about amongst the people visit
ing them from house to house in the towns and vil
lages, telling them the truth concerning his Father, 
Jehovah God, and of his kingdom. At all times he 
emphasized the paramount importance of the king
dom, which is THE THEOCRACY, and he specifically 
commanded his followers to always pray to Jehovah 
God: "Thy kingdom eome. Thy will be done in earth 
as it is in heaven."-Matt. 6: 10. 

Jesus made known to his followers that others should 
be associated with him in his kingdom and all of these 
must meet a specific test. (Luke 22: 28-30) He told his 
followers that all who would be associated with him 
must be witnesses to Jehovah's name and to his great 
government. (Matt. 28: 19; Luke 12: 32) A condition 
precedent to being in the kingdom with Christ Jesus 
was then announced, that they must suffer with him 
the reproaches that had fallen upon him, and which 
reproaches would come by reason of his name and 
the name of his Father. Jesus was "the faithful and 
true witness" of Jehovah God and maintained that 
faithfulness at all times while enduring all manner 
of opposition, even SUbmitting to an ignominious death 
as if he was a sinner. He made himself of no reputa
tion. He did not seek honor at the hands of men. He 
never at any time attempted to exalt himself. In the 
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eyes of the ruling element of the world he c'had a bad 
character", although he was the only true and perfect 
character that has ever walked this earth. His faith
fulness to God in the performance of his assigned duty 
merited and brought to him God's approval, and con
cerning him it is written: "But made himself of no 
reputation, and took upon him the form of a servant, 
and was made in the likeness of men; and being found 
in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became 
obedient unto death, even the dcath of the cross. 
Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and 
given him a name which is above every name; that 
at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things 
in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the 
earth; and that every tongue should confess that Jesus 
Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father." (Phil. 
2: 7-11) "Though he were a Son, yet learned he obe
dience by the things which he suffered; and being 
made perfect, he became the author of eternal salva
tion unto all them that obey him."-I-Ieb. 5: 8, 9. 

HIS FAITHFULNESS 

Faithfulness of the Lord Jesus even unto death 
proved that Satan is a liar and that Jehovah God is 
true and the Almighty One. God permitted the life
blood of Christ Jesus to be poured out upon the earth 
and accepted the same as the purchase price for sin
ful men who repent, believe, and then faithfully obey 
and serve Jehovah God. Jehovah God then raised Jesus 
out of death. Jesus died as a man; he was raised from 
death as ~he immortal spirit creature. His resurrection 
was complete proof of the supremacy of the Almighty 
God and was Jesus' reward for faithfulness. The death 
and resurrection of Christ Jesus make it possible for 
men who have been born in sin and shapen in iniquity 
to meet the requirements that the Lord has placed 
before them and to be delivered from sin and become 
servants of Jehovah God and receive from him through 
Christ Jesus the eternal blessing of life everlasting. 
These mighty, undeniable truths Christians know, and 
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they delight to be permitted to be in a class with Christ 
Jesus as witnesses to the name of the Most High. 

OPPOSITION 

In opposition to God, and to further reproach the 
name of Jehovah, the Devil tried to bring about the 
death of the babe Jesus, but failed. (Matt. 2: 12-17) 
From the very hour when Jesus was anointed to be 
the King the Devil tried to destroy Jesus. (Matt. 
4: 1-11) This the Devil did in his endeavor to carry 
out his wicked challenge to Jehovah and to further 
reproach the name of the Most High. During the three 
and one-half years that Jesus went about doing good, 
preaching and teaching the people of and concern
ing the kingdom of Jehovah, the Devil constantly 
reproached him and tried to kill him. Because of 
his love and zeal for doing the will of Jehovah 
his Father, Jesus literally suffered and constantly 
bore reproach at the hands of the Devil and his 
agents for the sake of His Father's name. It is 
therefore written concerning Jesus: "I am become 
a stranger unto my brethren, and an alien unto 
my mother's children. For the zeal of thine house 
hath eaten me up; and the reproaches of them that 
reproached thee are fallen upon me."-Ps. 69: 8, 9. 

At the beginning of his earthly work God gave to 
Jesus twelve men as his disciples and companions who 
should walk with him, be taught by him, and under 
his direction teach and comfort others. All of that 
number except one stood the test of persecution and 
proved faithful to God and to their Leader. That one 
exception was Judas Iscariot, who, because of his self
ishness, fell away to the Devil and is designated in 
the Scriptures as a traitor, "the son of perdition," 
and is used a.s a type foretelling a larger cla.ss of per
sons who become unfaithful and betray those who are 
faithful to God and Christ Jesus, and who constitute 
the composite body known as "the man of sin", "the 
son of perdition," and which includes the unfaithful 
clergy and those more specifically mentioned as the 
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"evil servant" class. The eleven faithful disciples of 
the Lord continued as long as they were on earth to 
preach Christ Jesus, the King, and to exalt the name 
of Jehovah and his great THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. 
They at all times stressed the paramount importance 
of THE THEOCRACY, and for their faithfulness they 
likewise were reproached and maligned by the Devil. 

There was a man lmown as Saul of Tarsus, a lawyer 
of high repute amongst men, a zealot in the practice 
of "the Jews' religion", and a persecutor of the fol
lowers of Christ J eallS. He being sincere in his work, 
which the Lord knew, in due time the Lord opened 
his understanding to the truth. He then repented, 
turned about completely, and became a true follower 
and servant of Jesus Christ, and his name was' changed 
from Saul to Paul, and the Lord Jesus Christ made 
him a special apostle and servant to the nations of 
earth aside from the Jews. This faithful apostle, a 
true, loyal and faithful Christian, wrote much of the 
Scriptures thereafter under the inspiration of the 
spidt of God. He was greatly persecuted by religion
ists, and in the face of all this persecution he said: 
'Through Jesus Christ we have access by faith unto 
the grace of God, and we stand and rejoice in the 
hope of the glory of God; and not only so, but we 
glory in tribulations also, knowing that tribulation 
worketh patience, and patience experience, and ex
perience hope, and hope maketh not ashamed, because 
the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the 
holy spirit, which is given to us.' (Rom. 5: 1-5) Again 
he wrote to his fellow Christians that they must not 
be pleasers of themselves, but should seek always to 
please God: "For even Christ pleased not himself; 
but, as it is written, The reproaches of them that re
proached thee fell on me." (Rom. 15: 3) Frequently 
he was arrested and haled before the courts fOl' preach
ing the gospel without first obtaining a per:rnit from 
some earthly power, and that same devilish rule still 
exists in all nations in the land today called "Chris
tendom", where constituted earthly authorities at-
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tempt by law to prohibit Christians from preaching 
the gospel without first obtaining a permit from a 
police officer. 

DEFAMERS 
All persons who have indulged in the reproach of 

Jehovah God, of Christ Jesus, and of the followers 
of Christ Jesus known as Jehovah's witnesses, have 
been labeled by the Scriptures and have labeled them
selves as the children or offspring of the Devil. It is 
certain that Satan has selected the means of bringing 
reproach upon Jehovah God and his servants that 
would best serre the Devil's purpose. Following the 
flood Satan adopted religion as the means of thus 
reproaching God. He formed religious organizations 
and has ever since used religion as the chief means 
of reproaching God's holy name. Satan first laid hold 
upon Nimrod and made of him a cruel slayer of beasts 
and of men; by which means Nimrod became famous 
amongst other men and was given the name and title 
of the mighty Nimrod "before [that is, superior to] 
the Lord". (Gen. 10: 9) Nimrod then set up a political 
organization with himself as dictator. He carried on 
wars of ~onquest against others. He put all the people 
in a state of fear of himself and his associates and 
Jed them into the Devil's trap and caused them to 
indulge in the worship of himself and other devils. 
(Prov. 29: 251

) Satan, by means of religion, began to 
turn men away from and against the Almighty God, 
and religion has ever been his means of reproaching 
God's holy name. 

When Nimrod died he was held up before the people 
as a great one who had been exalted to heaven, and 
the people were induced to worship the name of that 
wicked one. Thus the Devil not only organized but 
has perpetuated religion and has used it to carry out 
his wicked challenge to God and to defame His holy 
name. It has been his most successful means of de
ceiving honest people. As other nations were formed 
following the organization of Babylon they too were 
induced to adopt and practice some kind of Devil 
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worship or religion. To bring forth the "seed" and 
set up his typical theocratic government, to the end 
that some might be kept in the right and righteous 
way at the coming of the great King, Jehovah organ
ized the faithful descendants of his friend Abraham 
into a nation, which nation is designated in the Scrip
tures as Israel. He also used that nation to make pro
phetic pictures or dramas foretelling his purpose of 
setting up the THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. The nation 
of Israel was in fact a typical theocracy, organized 
to safeguard that people from the wicked influence 
of the Devil religion. God commanded them that they 
should have nothing to do with those people or na
tions that practiced Devil worship. He assigned the 
Israelites to the land of Palestine. He gave to that 
people his law covenant and commanded that they 
should be diligent to obey his law and be ready to 
serve him. He sent that people into the land of Pal
estine to take l'lossession of it and to drive out the 
Devil worshipers who opposed the theocratic govern
ment and reproached Jehovah's name. Therefore God 
said to his faithful people that not only should they 
have nothing to do with religion, but they should 
destroy those who practiced religion and who wrong
fully held possession of their God-given lands: "And 
thou shalt consume all the people which the Lord thy 
Gad shall deliver thee; thine eye shall have no pity 
upon them; neither shalt thou serve their gods; for 
that will be a snare unto thee." "The grave:n images 
of their gods shall ye burn with fire; thou shalt not 
desire the silver or gold that is on them, nor take it 
unto thee, lest thou be snared therein; for it is an 
abomination to the Lord thy God." (Deut. 7: 16, 25) 
God thus warned the Israelites that religion would 
ensnare them. (J udg. 2: 2, 3) The Ismelites fell under 
the influence of the Devil and adopted the Devil reli
gion and therefore turned to the worshiping of idols 
and images, and merited and reeeived punishment at 
Jehovah's hand: "They did not destroy the nations, 
concerning whom the Lord commanded them: but 
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were mingled among the heathen, and learned their 
works. And they served their idols; which were a 
snare unto them. Yea, they sacrificed their sons and 
their daughters unto devils."-Ps. 106: 34-37. 

Because the Israelites adopted and practiced reli
gion God cast them away from him. When the Lord 
Jesus came to the Israelites he found the leaders 
among them, called "Pharisees", and who constituted 
the clergy of that time, teaching the people religion 
and religious practices based upon the traditions or 
teachings of men. Jesus reproached them for it and 
told them that they had made God's law of none effect 
and had fallen away to the Devil: "Then came to Jesus 
scribes and Pharisees, which were of Jerusalem, say
ing, Why do thy disciples transgress the tradition of 
the elders? for they wash not their hands when they 
eat bread. But he answered and said unto them, Why 
do ye also transgress the commandment of God by 
your tradition? . . . Ye hypocrites, well did Esaias 
prophesy of you, saying, This people draweth nigh 
unto me with their mouth, and honoureth me with 
their lips; but their heart is far from me. But in vain 
they do worship me, teaching for doctrines the com
mandments of men."-Matt. 15: 1-3, 7-9. 

Those religious leaders, the Pharisees, were the chief 
persecutors of Jesus, and the reproachers of Jehovah's 
name. Although they claimed to be servants of God 
they were in fact the offspring of the Devil, because 
they had forsaken the commandments of God and 
adopted and practiced Devil worship. They were con
stantly reproaching the name of Jehovah God. There
fore Jesus said to them: ''If ye were Abraham's chil
dren, ye would do the works of Abraham. But now 
ye seek to kill me, a man that hath told you the truth, 
which I have heard of God; this did not Abraham. Ye 
do the deeds of your father. Then said they to him, We 
be not born of fornication; we have one Father, even 
God. Jesus sai.d unto them, If God were your Father, 
ye would love me; for I proceeded forth and came 
from God; neither came I of myself, but he sent me. 
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Why do ye not understand my speech? even because 
ye cannot hear my word. Ye are of your father the 
devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was 
a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in 
the truth, because there is no truth in him. When 
he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own; for he is 
a liar, and the father of it."-John 8: 39-44. 

On another occasion Jesus told those same religious 
leaders that they were hypocrites .and a generation 
of vipers, bent upon doing injury to everyone who 
was seeking to honor and serve Jehovah God. "But 
woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for 
ye shut up the kingdom of heaven against men; for 
ye neither go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them 
that are entering to go in. Woe unto you, scribes and 
Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye make clean the outside 
of the cup and of the platter, but within they are 
full of extortion and excess. Woe unto you, scribes 
and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye are like unto whited 
sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful outward, 
but are within full of dead men's bones, and of all 
uncleanness. Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites! because ye build the tombs of the proph
ets, and garnish the sepulchres of the righteous. Where
fore ye be witnesses unto yourselves, that ye are the 
children of them which killed the prophets. Fill ye up 
then the measure of your fathers. Ye serpents, ye gen
eration of vipers! how can ye escape the damnation 
of [gehenna] ?"-Matt. 23: 13,25,27,29,31-33. 

Mark this emphatically, that it was the religious 
men that reproached the name of God and Christ 
Jesus and that caused Jesus to be charged with all 
manner of wrongdoing and to be prosecuted and con
victed of high treason and crucified as if he was a 
wicked creature. It was the religious clergy that tried 
to keep the people in ignorance of the fact that God 
had raised Jesus out of death, and they attempted to 
accomplish the same by bribing men with money and 
inducing them to commit perjury concerning the res
urrection of the Lord. Wby did they persecute Jesus 
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and attempt to keep the people in ignorance of the 
truth concerning him? Because they were the dupes 
of Satan and did the bidding of Satan; in order that 
Satan might carry out his wicked challenge to Jeho
vah God and continue to reproach God's holy name. 

MARTYRS 

The Devil saw to it that all the faithful prophets 
of God who prophesied concerning the coming THEOC
RACY were cruelly persecuted. They suffered all man
ner of punishment, and many of them were foully 
murdered. In every instance the Devil used the reli
gionists to accomplish his wicked work. At the elev
enth chapter of Hebrews, written lPlder inspiration 
of the holy spirit, Paul describes some of these faith
ful men. He had once been a religionist and now, hav
ing become a true Christian, could fully -appreciate 
the condition and circumstances surrounding those 
faithful men about whom he wrote: "They were stoned, 
they were sawn asunder, were tempted, were slain with 
the sword; they wandered about in sheepskins and 
goatskins; being destitute, afflicted, tormented; (of 
whom the world was not worthy:) they wandered 
in deserts, and in mountains, and in dens and caves 
of the earth. And these all, having obtained a good 
report through faith, received not the promise; God 
having provided some better thing for us, that they 
without us should not be made perfect." - Heb. 
11: 37-40. 

Those faithful men are held forth in the Scrip
tures as examples of faith and faithfulness to Jeho
vah God and to his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. "Where
fore seeing we· also are compassed about with so great 
a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, 
and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us 
run with patience the race that is set before us."
Heb. 12: 1. 

The word "witnesses" used in this text is the same 
as the word Te.ndered "martyrs". Those faithful men 
by their very lifeblood bore testimony to the name 
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of the Most High. Setting them forth as examples, 
the Scriptures recOl'd, for the benefit of others who 
have followed as witnesses of the Lord, these words, 
to wit: "Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher 
of our faith; who, for the joy that was set before 
him, endured the cross, despising the shame, and is 
set down at the right hand of the throne of God. 
For consider him that endured such contradiction of 
sinners against himself, lest ye be wearied and faint 
in your minds."-Heb. 12: 2, 3. 

Religionists persecute.d Jesus because he proclaimed 
the name and kingdom of Jehovah. Knowing that they 
would do likewise to all of Jehovah's witnesses, Jesus 
gave warning that they would have to snffer like re
proach, and this warning is couched in these words 
of the Master: "If the world hate you, ye know that 
it hated me before it hated you. If ye were of the 
world, the world would love his Owll; but because ye 
are not of the world, but I have chosen you out of 
the world, therefore the world hateth you. Remember 
the word that I said unto you, The servant is not 
greater than his lord. If they have persecuted me, 
they will also persecute you; if they have kept my 
saying, they will keep yours also." (John 15: 18-20) 
-That prophetic utterance of Christ Jesus has been 
carried out and fulfilled against all those who have 
been faithful in publishing the name of the GREAT 
THEOCRAT and his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT and 
King. Among those faithful ones was the first martyr 
following the crucifixion of Jesus. It was that man 
Stephen, whom the religionists caused to be charged 
with the c:vime of sedition. They had him arrested 
and brought into court. They bribed witnesses to tes
tify falsely against Stephen, and when he stood be
fore the court, and spoke in his own behalf and, above 
all, to the name of Jehovah God and Christ Jesus, the 
religionists rushed upon him and put him to death. 
-Acts 6: 9-15; 7: 54-60. 

Saul of Tarsus, then a religionist, stood by and saw 
Stephen die because of his faithfulness to God. When 
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he became a Christian that vision doubtless was often 
before his mind; and when Paul suffered for right
eousness he delighted to be in the class in which 
Stephen was found as the follower of Jesus Christ. 
All the faithful apostles of the Lord Jesus Christ not 
only suffered 'reproach but were persecuted by reli
gionists to the very end. Saul of Tarsus persecuted 
many of the followers of Christ Jesus. When he learned 
the truth of and concerning the' THEOORATIC GOVERN
MENT he immediately abandoned religion, became a 
Christian, and thereafter strongly contrasted religion 
and Christianity. He was a living witness to the name 
of Jehovah God, and he died as a witness to the name 
of the Most High. At Galatians 1: 1-16, in the ninth 
chapter of The .A.cts of the Apostles, and in the twenty
sixth chapter of The Acts of the Apostles, Paul the 
Christian shows the complete opposition of religion 
to Christianity. Persecuted from one place to another, 
when he stood before others in Athens he plainly 
pointed out to them that religion is demonism. (Acts 
17 : 22, Diaglott) These facts are mentioned here for 
the purpose of calling to the attention of others of 
good will that the persecution of Jehovah's witnesses, 
the opposition to their witness work, is all due to the 
Devil and his cohorts and is indulged in for the pur
pose of carrying out Satan's wicked challenge to Jeho
vah God, to prevent, if possible, the setting up of his 
great THEOCRACY, and the vindication of God's holy 
name.-Ps. 83: 4. 

HIS COMING KINGDOM 

Jesus specifically instructed his disciples that he 
must go away and that in God's due time he would 
come again and assume his high office as King of the 
THEOCRATIC GoVERNMENT: ''Let not your heart be 
troubled; ye believe in God, believe also in me. In 
my Father's house are many mansions; if it were not 
so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a place 
for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, 
I will come again, and receive you lmto myself; that 
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where I am, there ye may be also."-John 14: 1-3. 
He also warned his followers that the religionists 

would continue to persecute them, that they must 
expect this and firmly withstand the reproaches and 
persecution. "These things have I spoken unto you, 
that ye should not be offended. They shall put you 
out of the synagogues; yea, the time cometh, that 
whosoever killeth you will think that he doeth God 
service. And these things will they do unto you, be
cause they have not known the Father, nor me." 
John 16: 1-3. 

His disciples inquired as to how they would know 
of the time of the coming of Christ Jesus and his 
kingdom, and he gave them evidence, which is pro
phetic, and which prophetic testimony began to have 
its fulfillment in A.D. 1914, marking the end of the 
uninterrupted rule of Satan in this world and the 
beginning of the reign of Christ Jesus the King. 
-Matt. 24: 3-46. 

"CHRISTIAN RELIGION" 

Satan always resorts to lies and fraud to accom
plish his purpose. He turned the nation of Israel away 
from their covenant with God by means of religion. 
After the death of the apostles religious organizations 
came into being, and that first religious organization 
soon labeled itself as "the Christian religion" Other 
religious systems have done likewise. That one strong, 
mighty organization of religion is also called "The 
Roman Catholic Church" and is ruled by a few men 
designated "The Roman Catholic Hierarchy of Author
ity". The work of those dictatorial religionists is carried 
on under the name of "Catholic Action", which is 
another name for all kinds of fraud, chicanery, hypoc
risy and political manipulation against the common 
welfare. That organization has blasphemed the name 
of Almighty God and the name of Christ Jesus as no 
other organization that ever existed. Holding itself 
out, and its leaders, as the representative of God and 
Christ, that organization at all times has been against 
the THEOCRATIC GOvERNMENT of Jehovah God by 
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Christ Jesus; not only against it, but claiming that 
men shall rule the world as the vicegerent of Christ, 
thus not only reproaching God's name but denying 
his announced purpose of establishing the great THEO
CRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ the King. To deceive 
the people, the Roman Catholic organization claims 
that God established his church upon the apostle Peter 
and that Peter was the first pope, and that other men 
have succeeded him as pope since. This blasphemous 
statement Peter himself emphatically denies, pointing 
out that the ChlHCh of God is built upon Christ Jesus, 
the Chief Corner Stone, and that all the faithful mem
bers thereof are designated as stones in that building. 
"Wherefore laying aside all malice, and all guile, and 
hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil speakings, as new
born babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, that 
ye may grow thereby; if so be ye have tasted that the 
Lord is gracious. To whom coming, as unto a living 
stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chosen of God, 
and precious, ye also, as lively stones, are built up 
a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up 
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ. 
Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture, Be
hold, I lay in Sion a chief corner stone, elect, precious: 
and he that believeth on him shall not be confounded. 
Unto you therefore which believe he is precious; but 
unto them which be disobedient, the stone which the 
builders disallowed, the same is made the head of the 
corner, and a stone of stumbling, and a rock of of
fence, even to them which stumble at the word, being 
disobedient; whereunto also they were appointed: but 
ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy 
nation, a peculiar people; that ye should shew forth 
the praises of him who hath called you out of dark
ness into his marvellous light: whi-ch in time past 
were not a people, but are now the people of God; 
which had not obtained mercy, but now have obtained 
mercy."-l Pet. 2: 1-10. 

There is not one scintilla of evidence that supports 
the claim that Peter was a pope or that there has been 
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a successor of Peter or that any pope that ever existed 
represented Jehovah God and His kingdom. By means 
of fraud .and deception the Roman Catholic organi
zation has brought the greatest reproach upon the 
name of Jehovah and his Theocratic Government. 
Honest and sincere people have been led to believe 
that the pope represents Christ and that the Catholic 
organization is God's church, and thus the Devil has 
caused the blasphemy of God's name, and greater re
proach to be heaped upon God's name than by any 
other means that he has employed. 

Deceptive doctrines have been promulgated and are 
still taught by the Roman Catholic organization that 
lead the people into the Devil's snare. Among such 
doctrines is that of "purgatory". The Catholic organ
ization claims that the dead are conscious in "purga
tory", suffering bodily pain and mental anguish, and 
that, by means of the prayers of priests on earth, such 
punishment may be shortened, and that if friends of 
the dead will contribute money for such so-called 
"prayers" the same will result to the benefit of the 
dead. Nothing could be farther removed from the 
truth than that, because the Scriptures uniformly de
clare that "the dead know not any thing", that they 
are unconscious, out of existence, waiting for the res
urrection. By this fraudulent means of "purgatory" 
millions of money have been wl'Ongfully extracted 
from the poor to build up the gigantic political or
ganization that has oppressed the peoples of the vari
ous nations and reproached and defamed God's holy 
name. 

The Catholic organization through its Hierarchy 
leads the people directly into Satan's trap, causing 
them to violate God's specific command concerning 
images and the worship of the Devil. There never 
has been any other organization on earth that has 
deceived so many people and turned so many away 
from God and the Theocratic Government as that of 
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. 
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And now let this be noted: The Catholic organi
zation of authority, the Hierarchy, constitute the chief 
persecutors of all Christians now on the earth. Acting 
under the direction of the head of that organization, 
persecution against Jehovah's witnesses is viciously 
and wickedly carried on in every country on the earth. 
Faithful men and women are cruelly persecuted, beat
en, imprisoned, and some of them killed, because they 
publish the name of Jehovah and his Theocratic Gov
ernment. It is that religious organization that has in
duced the legislative bodies to enact laws for the spe
cific purpose of punishing the witnesses for Jehovah's 
Theocratic Government. That cruel religious organi
zation has installed its representatives in all the mu
nicipal, political parts of the governments of earth. 
They enact ordinances or laws which forbid the preach
ing of the gospel of the Kingdom by going from house 
to house as did Jesus and his apostles, making this 
possible only upon condition that the ones who thus 
publish the gospel first obtain a permit from a police 
officer. They well know that any real Christian would 
not apply to any human authority for a permit to do 
what Almighty God has commanded them to do. Fur
thermore, they well know that if application were 
made for such a permit the police officer would deny it. 

The Roman Catholic religious organization claims 
that that organization is in a covenant with hell, and 
frequently uses the expression, "The gates of hell shall 
not prevail against us." By that they convince them
selves that they are there to rule the world, and fre
quently say, "Catholic schemes never fail." But note 
what Jehovah God has caused to be written about that 
Devil-made, religious organization. He has permitted 
them to go on in their wickedness, but makes it cer
tain that in his due time he will avenge his people, 
vindicate his name, and completely wipe out that dev
ilish religious organization. "Because ye have said, 
We have made a covenant with death, and with hell 
are we at agreement; when the overflowing scourge 
shall pass through, it shall not come unto us; for we 
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have made lies our refuge, and under falsehood have 
we hid oursel ves; therefore thus saith the Lord God, 
Behold, I lay in Zion [Jehovah's kingdom, The Theoc
racy, with Christ Jesus the Chief Corner Stone (1 Pet. 
2: 3-9)] for a founq.ation a stone, a tried stone, a pre
cious cornerstone, a sure foundation; he that believeth 
shall not make haste. Judgment also will I lay to the 
line, and righteousness to the plummet; and the hail 
shall sweep away the refuge of lies, and the waters 
shall overflow the hiding place. And your covenant with 
death shall be disannulled, and your agreement with 
hell shall not stand; when the overflowing scourge' 
shall pass through, then ye shall be trodden down by 
it."-Isa. 28: 15-18. 

Jehovah's witnesses, by the grace of God, have pro
claimed his message of truth, which message of truth 
exposes the fallacy of religious claims and shows reli
gion to be of the Devil. The Roman Catholic Hier
archy have long advocated religion amongst the gov
ernments, in the schools and elsewhere, until they 
have induced great political rulers to say, "What we 
need is more religion." They have induced the big 
commercial institutions to say that "we must have 
more religion or else our government will fail". But 
now mark the sudden change. 

During the year that has just passed Jehovah's wit
nesses, by a wide proclamation of the truth, have adver
tised to the world that religion is a snare and a racket, 
and that the Roman Catholic Hierarchy of Authority 
are the chief ones who set the snares and are the prin
cipal racketeers. Jehovah's witnesses have not made 
this publication without authority, but have cited the 
Scriptures that prove beyond a doubt that religion 
originates with the Devil and is the Devil's chief in
strument. In order now to deceive the people further, 
the Roman Oatholic Hierarchy suddenly changed their 
tactics. Oonsequently the public press throughout the 
earth for September, 1939, at the request of Pope 
Pius XII, announced "a nation-wide drive to enlist 
the aid of every American Oatholic in a crusade for 
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'Christianity'''. Such is a further defamation of the 
name of God and Christ. Jehovah God has never au
thorized any creature or organization under the sun 
to launch or carryon a nation-wide drive and a cru
sade for Christianity. On the contrary, God places his 
truth before the people in contrast to Satan's wicked
ness and permits all to intelligently choose. Those who 
wish to remain in the Devil's organization are not 
driven out; as it is written that those who believe and 
serve God shall live, and those who do not believe 
and serve God abide in death.-John 3: 35, 36. 

Amongst other things, that announcement for a 
world-wide Catholic drive says: "Christianity is defi
nitely on the defensive today." That statement above 
quoted is absolutely foreign to the truth. Exactly the 
contrary is true. Christianity today is proclaiming to 
the world that the Kingdom, THE THEOCRACY, is here, 
and that the only means of relief, deliverance and sal
vation for the people is by and through the Theocratic 
Government of Jehovah God. Christianity warns the 
people that within a short time Jehovah God, by Christ 
Jesus, will completely destroy all the governments 
and systems of this world, including the Roman Cath
olic Hierarchy. Christianity never has to be on the 
defensive. Christ fights no defensive battles. He will 
lead in the great battle of Armageddon shortly, which 
will wipe out the enemy and completely vindicate 
Jehovah's name. 

The aforementioned "drive" is in fact a part of 
"Catholic Action", the purpose of which is to obtain 
money from the people and to further draw the peo
ple into the enemy's hand that the American nation 
may be completely dominated and ruled by a dictator, 
even as almost all of Europe is now ruled. That one 
of the purposes of the drive is to get money to fur
ther put the people in jeopardy and te advance Cath
olic Action to grab control of America, note the fol
lowing, which is quoted from that same announcement 
made at the request of the pope, to wit: "Formerly 
generous EUl'opeall countries can no longer contribute 
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funds, which have been cut from 50 to 85 per cent in 
some cases. As the Holy Father has said, the hope of 
the missions is in America now. This country's Catholi
cism was the gift of Europe, and now is the time to 
pay the debt .... Every wage-earning American Cath
olic can afford one dollar to become a member of this 
Society for a year. Those who are more interested can 
acquire life membership or a family enrollment in a 
special membership. That is little enough to do on be
half of those men and women who are risking their 
lives daily in battle zones and in leper hospitals to 
defend and extend the cause of Christianity." 

Mark how this will help them out. It is claimed 
that there are in excess of thirty million Catholics 
in America. One dollar from each one for a year's 
membership would be a snug sum, and a life member
ship or Ii group membership would run into many, 
many millions. For what purpose? To enable Catholic 
Action to grab absolute control of the American gov
ernment and rule it by a dictator, just as Nimrod did 
when Babylon was founded. 

Mark this further quotation from the above: "This 
country's Catholicism was the gift of Europe"; not 
a gift of Christ. If Catholicism were Christian it would 
be for THE THEOCRACY. Instead it is a broken-down 
aristocracy of dictatorial demagogues, thugs, and gang
sters of Europe. 

Mark furthermore that the above-quoted Catholic
announced drive says: 'This is little enough to be done 
in behalf of those who are defending Christianity by 
engaging in wars in Europe.' In other words, Hitler 
the gangster is fighting the fight of Christianity. Noth
ing was ever farther from the truth than that state
ment, as every honest man lmows. 

No more evidence should be required than that above 
from the Catholic organization. to prove that that and 
like religious systems and organizations are against the 
great Theocratic Government. The THEOCRACY will rest 
,upon the shoulders of Christ Jesus. His is a govern
ment of righteousness, and the Roman Catholic Hier-
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archy of Authority will have nothing to do with it. 
Jehovah's witnesses have no fight with human crea

tures, and certainly not because such creatures are 
Catholic. Their fight is against the devilish doctrines 
that have so long been used to deceive the people and 
to defame God's holy name and to turn them into the 
Devil's snare. Jehovah's witnesses have no fight against 
any person because of what he believes or has been 
taught. The mission of Jehovah's witnesses is to pub
lish the truth of God's Word of and concerning the 
GREAT THEOCRAT and the King. It is the truth that 
enrages the Devil and his emissaries and causes them 
to fight against Jehovah's witnesses. In support of this 
statement that it is the Devil and his emissaries that 
are fighting against Jehovah's witnesses, mark the fol
lowing: "For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, 
but against principalities, against powers, against the 
rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual 
wickedness in high places."-Eph. 6: 12. 

Christ and his followers are against the demons; 
Christianity is against demonism, and for the Theo
cratic Government by Christ Jesus. Religion is the 
worship and service of the Devil and his associate 
demons. Mark the words of the Scriptures bearing 
upon this point: "And Paul standing in the midst 
of the Areopagus, said: 'Athenians, I perceive that 
in all things you are extremely devoted to the worship 
of demons.' "-Acts 17: 22, Diaglott. 

Religion is the chief means that puts fear into the 
minds of the people and leads them into the Devil's 
snare. "Hell" and "purgatory" and indescribable suf
fering are held up before the ignorant people, and 
they are induced to hasten into the snare of the Devil, 
and the Roman Catholic Hierarchy is the chief instru
ment nsed in that devilish work. "The fear of man 
bringeth a snare; bnt whoso putteth his trust in the 
Lord shall be safe." (Prov. 29: 25) ''Wherefore the 
Lord said, Forasmnch as this people draw near me 
with their mouth, and with their lips do honour me, 
but have removed their heart far from me, and their 
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fear toward me is taught by the precept of men." 
~Isa. 29: 13. 

Truly then, as stated, "religion is a snare and a 
racket," employed wrongfully to ensnare the people 
and collect money from them under false represen
tations. 

THE TRUTH NECESSARY 

The word of .Almighty God is set forth in the Bible, 
and that is the only safe guide for man. "Thy word 
is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path." 
(Ps. 119: 105 ) ".All scripture is given by inspiration 
of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, 
for correction, for instruction in righteousness; that 
the man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished 
unto all good works."-2 Tim. 3: 16,17. 

Jehovah's witnesses are not campaigning to get 
joiners to any thing or any organization. They are 
not commissioned to do such a work. Their work is 
purely to publish the truth, that men may know the 
right way to go. As followers of Christ Jesus they 
must publish the truth, and do so. (John 18: 37) 
From the time that Jesus was on the earth in the 
flesh until now there have been a few persons who 
have searched the Scriptures that they might learn 
the truth, and such have looked forward to and hoped 
for the coming of Chril3t Jesus, as he promised. Such 
persons have always been unpopular with religionists 
and have always been the object of persecution at the 
hands of religionists. In spite of such persecution and 
misrepresentation these faithful Christians have pur· 
sued their faithful endeavors to learn the truth and 
to make that known to others. It would not be rea
sonable to expect them to be in any other class than 
that class of ones persecuted as Jesus and the apostles 
were persecuted. 

SOCIETY ORGA.'1IZED 

About the year 1872 (A.D.) a few Christian per
sons met together in a little town in Pennsylvania to 
consider the Scriptures relative to the coming of Christ 
Jesus and his kingdom. Out of that meeting grew the 
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organization afterwards incorporated and chartered 
for the dissemination of Bible truth. To hold title t-o 
property, both personal and real, that they might use 
the same for the support and onward movement of 
proclaiming the message of truth, that little body of 
Christians, in the year 1884 (A.D.), organized a cor
poration under the name of Zion's Watchtower Society. 
Later the corporate name was changed to WATCH 
TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY. That organization 
was incorporated under the laws of the State of Penn
sylvania. To further aid the work of these Christian 
people, the PEOPLES PULPIT ASSOCIATION, a corpora
tion, was created and organized under the member
ship corporation law of the State of New York and 
duly came into existence in the year 1908. Later the 
name of that corporation was changed and now is the 
WATCHTOWER BmLE AND TRACT SOCIETY, INCORPO
RATED, of New York. In the year 1914 a corporation, 
under the name and title of INTERNATIONAL BIBLE 
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION, was created and organized 
under the laws of Great Britain. The purposes of 
these three corporate bodies are exactly the same. 
They are siinilar to three living persons working to
gether in different parts of the earth. The purpose 
announced in their charters respectively is, to wit: 
"The dissemination of Bible truths by means of pub
lication, in printed form, and other lawful means." 
Such corporations are merely the instruments or tools 
of Jehovah's witnesses, that is, men and women who 
act harmoniously as God's servants and carryon his 
work of witnessing to the truth in various parts of 
the earth. Such corporations are chaI:itable and benev
olent, because the people who use the same are moved 
by love, or unselfishness, in their devotion to God and 
his Theocratic Government to carryon such work; 
and because to know the truth of and concerning the 
great Theocratic Government is absolutely essential 
to the peoples of the earth. 

The organization of Jehovah's witnesses using the 
corporations above named is known under the generic 
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term "The Society", that is to say, a company of per
sons who have but one objective and that to do the 
will of Almighty God. The authority or ordination or 
commission of Jehovah's witnesses is given to them 
exclusively by Jehovah God and through Christ Jesus, 
the King of The Theocracy. That ordination or com
mission of authority was first conferred upon Christ 
Jesus, and through him extends to all his true follow
ers, and to which the following commission applies, to 
wit: "The spirit of the Lord God is upon me; be
cause the Lord hath anointed me to preach good tid
ings unto the meek; he hath sent me to bind up the 
brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, 
and the opening of the prison to them that are bound; 
to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, and the 
day of vengeance of our God; to comfort all that 
mourn."-Isa. 61: 1,2. 

The commandment given to those followers of Christ 
Jesus is contained in the Scriptures specifically at 
Isaiah 43: 9-12, Isaiah 62: 1, 2, and other like scrip
tures. "And this gospel of the kingdom shall be 
preached in all the world for a witness unto all na
tions; and then shall the end come." (Matt. 24: 14) 
As Christ Jesus is "the faithful and true witness" 
of Jehovah God, so all who are the true followers of 
Christ Jesus in faithfully giving testimony to the 
Great Theocracy, to the name of Jehovah God and 
to his kingdom are Scripturally labeled and desig
nated "Jehovah's witnesses". 

The Scriptures and the extraneous evidence brought 
about by the Lord shows that the year of 1914 (A.D.) 
mal:ked the time of the second coming of Christ Jesus 
the King. In that year he was enthroned by Jehovah 
and sent forth to rule 'while the enemy Satan is still 
operating in the earth. Psalm 110 announces that from 
the ascension into heayen of Christ Jesus the King he 
must ,,·ait until God's due time for him to begin his 
reign. The end of that waiting came in 1914, and then 
Christ Jesus was sent forth in fulfillment of the proph
ecy, to wit: "The Lord shall send the rod of thy 
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strength out of Zion; rule thou in the midst of thine 
enemies." (Ps. 110: 2) Then all willing followers of 
Christ Jesus must be ready to obey his commandments, 
and that is what Jehovah's witnesses and their com
panions are doing. Prior to the coming of the Lord 
Jesus to his temple in 1918 the Lord carried on what 
is known in the Scriptures as the work of 'preparing 
the way before Jehovah'. Within that period of time 
many persons abandoned religion and sought to learn 
and obey the truth of God's Word. Referring to Christ 
Jesus, his Messenger, Jehovah says: "Behold, I will 
send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way be
fore me; and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly 
come to his temple, even the messenger of the cove
nant, whom ye delight in; behold, he shall come, saith 
the Lord of hosts."-Mal. 3: 1. 

That coming of Christ Jesns, the Messenger and 
Judge of the world, took place in the year 1918. It 
was then that he began to test and judge those who 
have made a covenant to do the will of Almighty God. 
There was a great testing and sifting that then took 
place, and out of which came the faithful ones as dis
tinguished from the unfaithful. Those who passed the 
test were brought into the temple, that is, God's cap
ital organization called "Zion" and of which Christ 
Jesus is the Head. Those thus approved were approved 
for a purpose, as stated in the Scriptures, to wit: "That 
they may offer unto the Lord an offering in righteous
ness." (Mal 3: 3) That offering unto God in right
eousness is the proclamation of the message of the 
Kingdom. (Heb. 13: 15) Those thus passing that test 
constitute the class mentioned by the Lord Jesus in 
Matthew 24, to wit: "Who then is a faithful and wise 
servant, whom his lord hath made ruler over his house
hold, to give them meat in due season? Blessed is that 
servant, whom his lord, when he cometh, shall find so 
doing. Verily I say unto you, that he shall make him 
ruler over all his goods."-Matt. 24: 45-47. 

The word "goods", as used in the foregoing text, 
means the Kingdom interests of the Theocratic Gov-
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ernment, and those who are diligent in offering unto 
God an offering in righteousness are designated the 
'faithful and wise servants' of the Lord who, in obedi
ence to his commandments, look well to "his goods" 
or Kingdom interests by proclaiming his name and his 
kingdom. This coming of Christ Jesus to his kingdom 
is good news, or "gospel", and all who desire that king
dom and who love righteousness desire to obey his 
commandments in publishing the Kingdom. To such 
this command is given: "And this gospel of the king
dom shall be preached in all the world for a witness 
unto a11nations; and then shall the end come."-Matt. 
24: 14. 

Furthermore Jehovah says to such: "Ye are my wit
nesses ... that I am God." (lsa. 43: 10-12) To such 
Christians God gives a "new name", to wit, "Jeho
vah's witnesses," and commissions them to tell the 
truth to the people of and concerning his Theocratic 
Government. Such persons are Christians because they 
follow exactly in the footsteps of Christ Jesus to be 
witnesses to Jehovah's name. (1 Pet. 2: 21) They must 
obey the commandments of the Lord, to wit, to pro
claim his name throughout the earth, to announce his 
kingdom. (Ex. 9: 16) This they must do immediately 
preceding Armageddon. Because they publish the name 
of Jehovah and of his Theocratic Government of peace 
and righteousness they are the special targets of the 
Devil and his agents and are therefore cruelly perse
cuted. Mark now what this little company of Chris
tians, Jehovah's witnesses, have done and are doing, 
and observe how their course of action has brought 
upon them persecution from religionists, and that such 
has resulted exactly in fulfillment of the prophecies 
of God written long ago. 

THEIR WORK 

The faithful followers of Christ Jesus do not en
gage in the work of service for any selfish reaSOD. 
They do it because they loyc Jchovah and delight to 
do His wil1. In the year 1918 there came upon the 
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consecrated followers of Christ Jesus a great test. 
Their work was stopped by reason of the World War 
and opposition to the kingdom of Jehovah, and many 
of the faithful servants were imprisoned upon the 
false charge of opposing the war. This was to be ex
pected because such had been the experience of faith
ful men from the early days. Nehemiah, and almost 
all the prophets and Jesus himself, had suffered under 
like false charges. The restraint put upon Jehovah's 
witnesses by the governments came to an end when 
the war ended, and in 1919 they were released and 
began a reorganization of the work they must do. It 
was in the year 1922 that the Lord poured out his 
spirit upon all the faithful ones following in his foot
steps, and thereby they were enlightened and were 
instructed. They understood from that time forward 
more clearly than ever before the work that must be 
done. In the year 1925, the Lord having revealed to 
his people the great issue to be determined, they saw 
that the vindication of Jehovah's name is the para
mount question for decision and that h.e had commis
sioned the faithful followers of Christ Jesus to pro
claim his name throughout the earth and to make 
known to those who have a hearing ear that his gov
ernment by Christ Jesus is the means of accomplish
ing his purpose. Under the Lord's direction they went 
forth in this work for the sake of Jehovah's name, 
and the work of witnessing to the people has increased 
with each succeeding year. It is not a work of men, 
but it is God's "work, his strange work", in which 
he permits his witnesses to have a part. (lsa. 28: 21) 
This "strange work" means the exposing to the eyes 
of the people the fallacy and duplicity of religion 
practiced in the name of God, and making known to 
the people the true meaning of Christianity that they 
might understand God's name and purpose. When 
the "strange work" ends, then will follow what is 
described in the Scriptures as God's "act, his strange 
act", meaning his act by Christ Jesus, bringing about 
the destruction of religion and religious institutions 
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and all other parts of Satan's organization on earth. 
When it can be understood that the work of J eho
vah's witnesses is not destructive, but is a warning 
and a notice to the people of what God is doing and 
is about to do, such notice and warning furnishes 
them an opportunity to take the right course. In 
obedience to the divine command these faithful wit
nesses of the Lord must continue to 'preach this gos
pel of the Kingdom to all the world as a witness before 
the end comes'. (Matt. 24: 14) In doing this they are 
engaging in their work that Almighty God declared 
must be done, and which declaration he made in an
swer to Satan's wicked challenge, saying: 'For this 
cause have I permitted thee to remain, that my name 
may be declared throughout all the earth, and that 
I might show thee my power.' The privilege, there
fore, is great for faithful Christians to declare to the 
nations of earth the name of Jehovah God and of his 
great theocratic government by Christ Jesus, which 
shall bring to the earth righteousness and everlasting 
peace. 

MEANS OF PREACHING 

"To preach" means "to proclaim or publish~'. All 
of Jehovah's witnesses are publishers of the message 
of Jehovah making known his name and his govern
ment. Such publication is done by word of month, 
by distribution of the printed message, by the repro
duction of recorded speech by means of electrical 
transcription and phonographs, and by the radio, 
all of which brings to the attention of the people 
that we are in a transition period, the passing away 
of the old and the coming in of the new. The latter, 
by God's grace, is under the supervision of his mighty 
King, which brings the desire of every honest person. 
The message of the Kingdom during the past year 
has been carried foward by the means above stated, 
and in printed form has been published in seventy
eight languages and widely distributed throughout 
the earth. It may therefore now be truly said that 
the name of Jehoyah God has been decJared throngh-
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out the earth or at least that declaration has reached 
almost all the peoples of earth in one form or the 
other. 

The radio is not the invention of man, but it is 
the product of the wisdom of Almighty God. Man 
has harnessed up that power and used it for selfish 
purposes, but for more than ten years the message 
of the kingdom of God has been widely proclaimed 
by means of radio. Only the Almighty God could 
make it possible for a man to speak in one part of 
the earth and his voice to be transmitted around the 
earth. Few realize that such proceeds from the 
Almighty, and therefore few give honor to His name. 
No doubt God has caused the radio to be used just 
as much as he desired It, and when it seemed due 
time for the restriction of the use of the radio, that 
has been accomplished. 

While there has been a greater increased opposi
tion to the Kingdom message during the fiscal year 
past, and in many of the countries it has practically 
been completed, a great amount of work has been 
done during the year. The report for the year pre
ceding shows that at the close of the fiscal year 
ending September 30, 1938, there had been placed 
in the hands of the people books containing exclusive
ly an explanation of the Scriptures publishing the 
llame of Jehovah and his kingdom, to the number of 
279,025,056. During that year the message was pro
claimed by the use of more than 30,000 transcription 
machines and phonographs, in addition to the radio. 

At the close of the fiscal year ending Septem
ber 30, 1939, the reports show that books have been 
placed in the hands of the people throughout the 
earth to the numher of 30,459,935, and this brings 
the grand total of distribution of the Kingdom 
message, since the year of 1920 to the present time, 
to, to wit, 309, 484, 991. During the fiscal year phono
graphs and transcription machines used by the wit
nesses in the field for the reproduction and publica-
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tion of the Kingdom message have been used to 
the number of 38,771. At these assemblies the 
total number of persons that have been present 
and have listened to the spoken message of the King
dom repeated by means of electrical transcription 
are, to wit, 19,100,667. The witnesses in the field 
have made back-calls on persons interested, and who 
desire to engage further in the study, to the number 
of 1,856,382. In view of the comparatively small 
number of witnesses, the work accomplished during 
the year in the face of such great opposition is truly 
the Lord's doing and is marvelous in our eyes. (Ps. 
118: 23) Compared with the population of earth 
the number of Jehovah's witnesses is small, but the 
number of these witnesses during the year has greatly 
increased. The "other sheep" of the Lord, known as 
Jonadabs and which shall form the "great multitude" 
(Rev. 7: 9, 10), have been coming to a knowledge 
of the truth, and these quickly enter the service and 
increase the army of "locusts" that go forth in the 
name of the Almighty God and his King. Those 
who have heard and appreciate the message have seen 
their privilege of joining the army of the Lord in 
proclaiming his name. 

NEARING THE END 

It will be observed from this report for the year 
1939 that many countries that have heretofore report
ed as making progress in the work are omitted. This 
omission is not due to any lack of zeal on the part 
of the Lord's witnesses, but due to the fact that Satan's 
organization has crushed their work. Of course, this 
could not have been done except by the Lord's per
mission, and the fact that he is permitting the enemy 
to exercise such powerful influence is clear proof 
that the witness work, commanded to be done, is 
near an end and therefore Armageddon is close at 
hand. Satan, knowing that his time is short. has 
increased, and continues to increase, the woes upon 
the peoples of the earth. Those who have the hearing 
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ear and desire to learn the truth see and appreciate 
the fact that the end of Satan's power is near and 
therefore they hastpn to take their position on the 
side of the great Theocratic Government. 

Totalitarian or dictatorial power now rules many 
nations of the earth, and this arbitrary power is 
rapidly encroaching upon all the nations of the earth. 
These selfish, arbitrary dictators are supported by the 
religious organizations, and particularly by the 
Roman Catholic Hierarchy. All the totalitarian 
nations, and the religious leaders, and particularly 
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, bitterly oppose the 
Theocratic Government. Moved by the spirit of 
Satan, they have hated and continue to hate and 
openly show their hatred against God and against 
his King by persecuting Jehovah's witnesses. Thus 
they are fighting against God. By their laws enacted 
by the various legislative bodies they have framed 
much mischief, and have employed such mischievous 
laws to hinder the witness work by arresting and 
imprisoning many of Jehovah's witnesses up.on false 
charges and by seizing their literature, and confiscat
ing and destroying it, which literature tells of God's 
gracious provision for mankind. It clearly appears 
that the forces of the Devil are surrounding and 
dosing in on the publishers of Jehovah's name and 
kingdom. This is exactly what Christians have 
expected would come to pass; and as it comes to 
pass, the opposition and persecution increase, and 
their faith and confidence and <lOmplete trust in 
Jehovah increase. It is impossible for the opponents, 
acting under the Devil's direction, to stop the work 
of Almighty God and his witnesses until God's own 
due time to permit them to do so. This interval 
of witnessing affords opportunity for Satan and his 
earthly agents, as well as the invisible ones, to do 
their very worst against Jehovah and his King. Thus 
the opponents of the Kingdom on earth will be given 
fun opportunity to identify themselves and show 
exactly where they siand. These opponents the Lord 
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Jesus designates as "goats", which he declares shall 
go away into everlasting destruction. It is to be 
expected that within a short time great religious 
leaders of the earth, together with the principal of 
their flocks, will proclaim this message: "Peace and 
safety." This will be accomplished only when they 
have thought that Jehovah's witnesses have been put 
entirely to silence. Note now what the Scriptures 
say about this matter: "For when they shall say, 
Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh 
upon them, as travail upon a woman with child; and 
they shall not escape." (1 Thess. 5: 3) In this 
connection the Lord encourages the faithful followers 
of Christ Jesus, directing his epistle to say to them: 
"But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day 
should overtake you as a thief. Ye are all the children 
of light, and the children of the day; we are not 
of the night, nor of darkness."-l Thess. 5: 4, 5. 

AMERICA (U.S.) 

Gradually the Lord has instructed his faithful 
people as to the meaning of the Theocratic Govern
ment. Now they "ee clearly that Jehovah God, the 
Almighty, is the Theocrat, and that Christ Jesus is 
his King and Ruler. of the world, who is acting under 
the command of the Ahnighty God; that Christ Jesus 
has been enthroned as King; and that he is the One 
that is directing the work, according to God's will, 
that is now going on in the earth concerning the 
witness for the Kingdom. As Timothy and Titus 
were the representatives of the Lord, acting under the 
immediate instruction of the apostle Paul, so they 
foreshadowed the anointed ones now on the earth 
acting' under the immediate command of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and which anointed ones are otherwise 
designated as "The Society". The earthly part of 
the Lord's organization is not a man's organization, 
but must be carried on by men under the direction 
and command of Christ the King. During the fiscal 
year earnest and studied efforts have been made to 
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strengthen the organization on earth by assigning 
to positions of service the more mature ones who are 
wholly devoted to the Theocratic Government. With
out doubt the Lord has blessed this effort, as the 
results show. To be sure, some thus appointed have 
shown their weakness by attempting to exalt them
selves, thinking more highly of themselves than they 
should think; but such have been quickly removed 
and others assigned to service in their place. This 
is to be expected in the light of what Jesus has fore
told, to wit: "The Son of man shall send forth his 
angels, and they shall gather out of his kingdom 
all things that offend, and them which do iniquity; 
and shaH cast them into a furnace of fire; there 
shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth."-Matt. 
13: 41, 42. 

When such have been gathered out from the Lord's 
organization no one who is truly devoted to the King 
shows any sorrow, because God has commanded that 
they shall not sorrow. The faithful know that the 
Lord does all things right and that no one can be 
removed from God's organization except by the power 
of the Lord. 

CONVENTIONS 

For the purpose of making lmown the name and 
kingdom of Jehovah, as he has commanded, a general 
convention was arranged for the year 1939.. New 
York city was the point of origin of the convention 
program and activities. The convention held in New 
York was cOl1l1ected by wire and wireless equipment 
with many other points in the United States, Canada, 
Great Britain and Australia; and the people, assem
bled at aU these points, simultaneously heard the 
address given at these conventions. In addition there
to many radio stations broadcast the addresses 
delivered in New York. The first and second days 
of the convention were devoted to Bible instruction 
and field activities. On the third day the principal 
feature was the public assembly at Madison Square 
Garden, New York city. Approximately 12,000 
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persons consecrated and devoted to God and his 
kingdom attended the convention and took part in 
the work of advertising the public meeting. They 
came in contact with much opposition and many 
threats while thus advertising the meeting. They 
learned of the bitter opposition to the convention, 
which opposition was made manifest by the Roman 
Catholic Hierarchy-Nazi combine. Repeatedly threats 
were made by such opponents that they would break 
up the convention, and particularly the public meet
ing at Madison Square Garden. The facts show that 
the conspiracy thus formed by the Nazi-Hierarchy 
was devoted not only to the United States but to 
other parts of the earth and the conspirators acted 
together in opposition to the advertising of the 
Theocratic Government. 

The subject of the public address delivered at 
Madison Square Garden on June 25 was "Government 
and Peace". All persons who have a desire to see 
the Theocratic Government in operation and ever
lasting peace given to mankind would be glad to 
hear the message on that occasion. Satan and all 
of his supporters would bitterly oppose. This was 
proved by what actually did take place. More than 
18,000 persons were assembled lawfully at Madison 
Square Garden to praise and worship Jehovah God. 
These were eager to hear the program. The public 
address began promptly at 4 p. m., and within ten 
minutes theTeafter about 500 deluded Roman Catholics 
and Nazis, led by several Catholic priests, entered 
the Garden and found seats immediately back of the 
speaker's platform. When the speech had proceeded 
about twenty minutes those opposers, without any 
cause or excuse, set up a terrific howl, wildly crying 
out such expressions as "Heil, HitleT!" "Viva, 
Franco!" "Kill that damn Rutherford!" thus clearly 
showing that they had come to the Garden for no 
good purpose, but that they were there wickedly 
bent on doing wrong and to disturb and break up 
a lawful assembly of Christian people. Only such 
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persons as are under the control of Satan and the 
demons would care to participate in the disturbance 
of that meeting at Madison Square Garden. Acting 
under the direction of Satan and other demons, that 
radical element sought, not only to disturb, but to 
break up the meeting, and they indulged in all 
manner of vile language, vituperative expressions, 
threats, cursings and yells, and assaulted many of 
the ushers who attempted to quell the disturbance. 
They did not succeed in breaking up the meeting, 
but the speech was delivered in its entirety and fully 
and completely recorded. Similar disturbances were 
made by a like element in many parts of the United 
States, Canada, Great Britain, and Australia, but 
the Lord saw to it that the message was heard. 

The Roman Catholic Hierarchy are the ones on 
earth who arranged and carried out the conspiracy 
to break up the lawful assemblies as above mentioned, 
and thus attempted to prevent the people from learn
ing about the great Theocratic Government of peace. 
This of itself is conclusjve proof that the Hierarchy 
is made up of men who are under the command of 
the Devil, and their action is in clear fulfillment of 
the prophetic words uttered by Jesus, to wit, that 
the religionists persecuted him and that they would 
likewise perseeute all those who faithfully followed 
in his footsteps in obedience to the commandment of 
the great THEOCRAT. 

The convention at Madison Square Garden, togeth
er with the other like conventions simultaneously held 
in other parts of the earth, brought sharply to the 
attention of millions of people that the Theocratic 
Government of Jehovah God, by Christ Jesus, is the 
only hope of peace, righteousness and life for human
kind. They learned that all opponents to that Theo
cratic Government are under the control of Satan. 
The result is that many honest and sincere persons, 
those who have been tmder the control of the Roman 
Catholic Hierarchy in times past, have now abandoned 
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that wicked organization and have taken their stand 
firmly 'on the side of the Almighty God and Christ 
his King. Such sincere persons clearly see now that 
Jehovah's witnesses are not against any person because 
that person is a Catholic, Protestant, Jew or agnostic, 
but that the work of Jehovah's witnesses is confined 
entirely to informing all who desire to hear the truth 
concerning The Theocracy and to bringing comfort to 
all who mourn because of the unrighteousness in the 
earth and who have a desire to see righteousness 
established on earth. 

The effort of the Devil and his agents put forth 
to break up those conventions not only failed, but 
enabled many persons to see their privilege of turn
ing quickly to God and the King and serving the 
Theocratic Governm.ent. They see that Jehovah's 
witnesses are really their friends because they bring 
to them the message concerning Jehovah and his King 
that points them to the way of everlasting life, 
peace and joy. The detailed account of the aforemen
tioned convention has been published in The Messenger, 
and it is not necessary to here repeat the same. 

"EVIL SERVANT" 

Judas I:,;cariot, the unfaithful disciple who betrayed 
Jesus Christ to death, was a type of "the man of sin", 
"the son of perdition," which wicked class in the 
antitype is made up of the religious leaders and other 
opponents of The Theocracy. The Scriptures disclose 
that such class is designated by the Lord Jesus as 
"that evil servant", which "evil servant" forms a 
part of "the man of sin", "the son of perdition." That 
"evil servant" class is composed of those who have 
received some enlightenment concerning Jehovah's 
purpose and have professed to be consecrated to God, 
and who then manifest that they think more highly 
of self than they should think and become offended 
at the manner in which the Lord carries forward 
his work on earth and manifest their lawlessness by 
opposing the faithful workers who advertise the 
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King and kingdom as commanded by the Scriptures. 
Such persons are religionists in fact and have quickly 
joined their efforts with the leaders of other religious 
organizations in opposItion to God and his King. 
They pretend to be Christians, but are in fact the 
children of the DeviL During the year some of these 
have made themselves known, and their acts speak 
i.n proof thereof. They quickly go into blindness and 
lead others into blindness, and these are the ones 
whom the Lord declares that he gathers out by means 
of his angels and who show their bitter opposition to 
him and h1s servants: "And shall cast them into a 
furnace of fire; there shall be wailing and gnashing 
of teeth."-Matt. 13: 42. 

A sample of those who are of the "evil servant" 
class, and what they say, is indicated by the following 
quotation from a letter written by one of them, to 
wit: "Our class has withdrawn from the Society, and 
we now study the Bible alone. We do not see the 
Theocracy, nor do we see any evidence of the presence 
of the Lord or the resurection of the faithful saints, 
and we SEe no evidence that the Lord is gathering 
the great multitude." The only conclusion concerning 
such is that they have gone blind because they have 
been cast into "out.er darlmess" and have become 
opponent.s of The Theocracy; hence they bitterly 
oppose the Kingdom publishers. Such opponents 
'wail and gnash their teeth' against those who are 
for the Theocratic Government. The faithful expect 
that such opponents would show themselves, and it 
is to be expected that they will continue to do so 
until the "strange act" of Jehovah is performed. The 
acts of such opponents do not at aU discourage those 
who are fully devoted to Jehovah and his King. Being 
informed that the fight of the anointed is against 
the Devil and his host of demons, the faithful servants 
of Jehovah God ano Christ continue to go forward 
clothed with the armor of the Lord, fighting for "this 
gospel of 1he kingdom". 
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PUBLISHING 

The work done at the Brooldyn headquarters of 
the Society is here briefly reviewed, and will be of 
real interest to those who are devoted to the Great 
Theocrat. 

OFFICE 

The executive or administration offices of the Society 
are situated at 124 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, New 
York. The publishing office and factory are situated 
at 117 Adams St., Brooklyn. The WATCH TOWER 
BmLE & TRACT SOCIETY, that is, the Pennsylvania 
Corporation; and the WATCHTOWER BmLE AND TRACT 
SOCmTY, INCORPORATED, the New York corporation; 
and the INTERNATIONAL BmLE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION, 
the British corporation, are all managed and directed 
by the administration office at 124 Columbia Heights. 
The appointments of various places in the Theocratic 
organization on earth are made from the administra
tion office. 

All manuscript for The Watchtower, books and 
booklets is prepared at the administration office, and 
then delivered to the publication office. The major 
portion of the manuscript for Consolation is prepared 
at the Adam's Street office, while some of it is prepared 
at the administration office. The general administra
tive work is done at 124 Columbia Heights, where 
also is carried on a voluminous correspondence. Each 
and everyone in the organization is a servant of the 
Lord, and their work is done unto the Lord, and not 
for the pleasure of men. 

Every thirty days each and every branch office in 
operation on the earth, and also the publication office 
at Adams Street, Brooklyn, make report in writing to 
the president of the Society, setting forth in detail 
the work accomplished during the month. At the 
end of the fiscal year all branch offices and also the 
Adams Street office submit to the president in writing 
a report covering the activities of the Society during 
the year. From these reports the president obtains 
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the data for the annual report published each year 
in the Yearbook. 

The work is strenuous, but not laborious. Constant 
vigilance and activity must be maintained, but there 
is no work amongst men that brings like satisfaction 
as does the work in the Theocratic Organization. It 
is a work of genujne joy. When one finds real joy 
in his work the performance of assigned duty is not 
burdensome. Looking after those things which pertain 
to the Theocracy is stimulating and joyfuL The real 
joy is derived from the fact that the Lord's servants 
know they will have part in the vindication of 
Jehovah's name. The workers fully appreciate the 
statement of the faithful servant of God who was 
sent to rebuild Jerusalem and who said for the en
couragement of his assistants: "The joy of the Lord 
is your strength."-Neh. 8: 10. 

Strangers who visit the factory, and visitors who 
see each one attending closely to his duties, marvel 
at the zeal and earnestness with which the work is 
done. Often sucb visitors inquire: "How can you 
get persons to work like that~" They are told in 
answer that "all the persons you see at work here 
engage in that work voluntarily and for the love 
of it; they are wholly devoted to the Theocratic 
Government of Jehovah by Christ Jesus; they have an 
abiding place and ample necessities, and they are joy
fully serving tbe Theocratic Government, always 
having in mind tbat Jellovah's government by Christ 
Jesus will completely vindicate His name and bring 
lasting blessings to all persons who obey the Lord". 
To all such workers money is good only to further 
the Kingdom interests. They have no desire for any
thing except what meets their necessities, and their 
future hopes and prospects are all centered in the 
Theocratic Government, where money will be of no 
value wllatsoever. 

The inquiring one then asks: "Where does the 
money come from to carryon this work?" and the 
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answer is, "All from voluntary contributions made 
by persons throughout the earth who love Jehovah 
God, and who delight to know that his kingdom will 
bring the d.esired blessings of the human race." The 
truth is that no one can appreciate the work and 
the workers who is not consecrated to do the will 
of God. So long has the world been under the dominat
ing and withering control of the Devil that selfishness 
has become the m(jving cause for everything in the 
world. Exactly contrary thereto, unselfishness, or 
love, is the moving cause for the diligence of the 
workers in the Society. 

The treasurer receives and receipts for all money 
contributions. That office pays out all money, upon 
voucher properly drawn, but which shows that it 
is for the furtherance of the Kingdom interests. No 
money can be taken from the treasurer's office without 
such proper voucher. For the past few years the 
detailed statement of the money received and paid 
out has not been published, for the obvious reason 
that the enemy would use these facts to further 
hinder, if possible, the work of the Society. The books 
of account in the treasurer's office are open to any 
supporter of the Society who desires to examine the 
same, but they are not open to the enemy, who work 
against the Lord and his kingdom. A like rule 
Jehovah God established with the keepers of the temple 
at Jerusalem, and we are now diligently endeavoring 
to follow the Lord's rule, knowing that it is right. 
At the end of almost every fiscal year it is found 
that the pUblication of the Kingdom message has re
quired more money than has been contributed for 
the same, and then such deficit is made up by further 
voluntary contributions made by those who really 
love God and his kingdom and who have a little 
earthly substance. It is the Lord's work, and it is 
carried on in the most economical manner. No person 
in the organization receiYes any personal or pecuniary 
gain froll_ the publication or activities of the Society. 
Ear]1 one receives a nominal sum for expenses. The 
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enemy often charges that millions are made in the 
sale of books by the Society; but such charge is 
entirely false. The books are placed in the hands of 
the people at the least possible cost, and then given 
to people who are not able to contribute anything 
for them. The books and other literature arc not 
"sold", but contributions are accepted only to be used 
to further the interest of like publications. The cost 
of pUblication always exceeds the amount of money 
that is contributed therefor. Were it not for the 
voluntary contributions made by persons who love 
the Theocratic Government, the work could not be 
carried on by human creatures, unless the Lord made 
some other provision. Without doubt the Lord makes 
the provision for carrying on the work by putting 
in the mind of those persons who love him, to make 
contributions of their substance to further the work. 
To be sure, God could do it without any human 
activities, hut it pleases him to allow men the oppor
tunity of making contributions and thus showing their 
love and zeal for his kingdom. It is one means of 
aiding them in maintaining their integrity toward 
God. Seeing that the work is not that of human 
invention, but that it IS God's work, we may be sure 
that he will provida all necessary means to prosecute 
that work until the very end. 

FAR~1 AND GARDENS 

The Society has and maintains a farm and gardens 
for the sole purpose of producing the necessary food 
for the workers of the Society and to provide the 
same at the least possible expense. During the year 
the food supply has been ample for the workers at 
headquarters, and. upon which they have fed. It 
is good food, plain and wholesome, and for which 
as well as all other things we give thanks to our God. 

PUBLISHING 

The prillting, manufacturing and distribution of 
books and other literature is done and carried on 
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from the Adams Street office and factory. During the 
year it has been necessary to increase the number of 
workers there and for the workers to put in all 
possible time in order to supply the demand for 
books and literatme, which have been distributed by 
the field workers and for the benefit of those people 
who hunger and thirst for righteousness. Work in the 
factory and office is done five days every week except 
during vacation, and often six full days, with night 
shifts, during an emergency period. ,\Then possible, 
on Saturday afternoons the workers and the members 
of the Bethel family engage in the field service; like
wise on Snndays the members of the :family at Bethel 
and the workers at the factory and office go fl'om 
house to house and by means of the phonograph and 
literature publish or preach "this gospel of the king
dom". It is a busy family, and a joyful one. .All 
there appreciate their privilege of being a pa.rt of 
the Lord's organization and having to do with the 
advancement of the 'l'heocratic rule. 

From the report of the office and factory servant 
at Adams Street made to the administration office at 
the end of this fiscal year the following is taken, 
to wit: 

Year's Report for 1939 

The year 1930 was filled with expressions of thanksgiving 
and real joy on the part of all of us here at Bethel because 
we have enjoyed and do enjoy privileges of service that could 
not be compared with anything else in the world. Jehovah's 
provisions have been abundant; his work plentiful. 

Production 
Due to the demand on the part of the _publiShers for litera

ture, it has been necessary to operate the printing plant at 
117 Adams Street many more hours than the regular daily 
schedule. In addition to this regular schedule the brethren re
turned to their machines and work in the office 38 evenings 
during the year and 13 Saturday afternoons. To keep up with 
the demand the press room and other departments were oper
ated on a second shift for a period of 5 days. It was also 
advisable to keep a small force in the factory and office during 
the regular vacation, so that the work would not get too far 
behind -during this period. 
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Mention is here made of a few reasons for the increased 
work. During the" year ",e made 2,105,914 more booklets than 
the previous year. The big item, however, was the tremendous 
increase in the printing, mailing and office work on the Watoh· 
tower magazine. Instead of handling 1,609,200 Watohtowers, 
as was done in 1938, the factory handled 4,441,550 copies, an 
increase over the previous year of 2,832,350. While the number 
of bound books did not equal that of last year, the printing 
required nearly 300 tons more paper than that used on the 
previous year's production. 

Production Report 
Bound books 1,888,734 Placards 
Booklets 25,916,475 Misc. job printing 
The Watohtower 4,441,550 Other advertising 
Consolation 4,927,500 material 
The Messenger 195,000 Sound-car 
Kingdom News No.4 1,945,200 equipments 
Calendars 30,268 Phonographs 

48,250 
10,556,000 

9,745,863 

25 
9,860 

The Society's publications are printed in 88 languages. Dur
ing the year publications made in this factory were in 43 dif
ferent languages. 

To manufacture, the work of the year required 2,343 tons 
of paper, 94 tons of chip board for covers, and nearly 170,000 
yards of cloth. These three items alone are equal to 125 car
loads of material. 

The Society purchased raw materials for the making of ink, 
paint and other supphes, and during the year 35,282 pounds 
of ink were manufactured, 522 gallons of paint, 100 pounds 
of putty, 63 barrels of paste, and 9,054 pounds of glue. This 
year the Society began making its own gelatin rollers that are 
used on the presses, thus entailing another substantial saving 
to the Society. All ot these materials are manufactured within 
the plant and then used in the production of literature or the 
maintenance of the Society's buildings. 

New Machinery 
The president of the Society has always tried to make the 

working conditions at the factory as pleasant as possible, which 
is all done in the interests of the Kingdom work. 

Early in the fiscal year new Holophane lighting fixtures were 
installed in the office. These are the latest scientifically designed 
lighting fixturLs, and although we use the same amount of 
wattage in the fixture, a very decided improvement in the 
lighting arrangement of the office was enjoyed by all working 
there. Two new storage compartments were also built in the 
office, consolidating all office supplies and r!:)ference books, 
which greatly added to the efficiency of the office, and allowed 
more space for the expansion of the circulation department, 
which was required in I·iew of the increase of subscriptions 
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for The Watohtower. Other office equipment was obtained, 
such as a new mimeograph, additional adding machine, new 
typewriters, and dictaphones. 

To increase the efficiency in the factory a heavy-dut;y drill 
was provided for the machine shop as well as a Delta drill 
press for the carpenter shop used in the manufacture of phono· 
graphs. In order to unify the production in the press room, 
the oldest press the Society had was sold and an order was 
placed with a press manufacturer for a two-color high-speed 
magazine, book and booklet press. This new high-speed press 
is being installed in the factory during the month of October, 
1939. 

For the benefit of the family workers the president of the 
Society made provision for the purchase of two new Plymouth 
station wagons which are used regularly in the field service 
week-ends and evenings. These station wagons, being convert
ible into light delivery trucks, are used by the Society daily 
III delivery of small shipments locally to the units of Greater 
New York city They have proved to be a great saving to the 
Society in handling freight, in addition to being a real con
venience and pleasure to the brethren as an aid in their field 
service work. 

Shipments 
The greatest volume of printed matter ever to be shipped 

from the Brooklyn plant went forward this year. Of the three 
main items dispatched, booklets took first place, magazines 
second and books third, as to quantities. 

The orders for Salvation, the new book of the year, have 
greatly exceeded the initial orders for Enemies, which was re
leased two years ago. In the first twelve months after the 
Enemies book was released there were shipped out 1,836,207 
copies, but in the first three months the shipments of Salvation 
reached the total of 1,008,127. At the close of the fiscal year 
the unfilled orders for Salvation were equal to several hundred 
thousand. Unfilled domestic orders were about fifteen days 
behind. 

The shipment of bound books was greater than the factory 
production. The same is true of booklets. The grand total of 
books and booklets shipped equaled 28,717,995. The shipments 
of books, Bibles and booklets compared with those of 1938 
are interesting. 

1939 1938 
Total books 2,008,412 2,879,978 
Total Bibles 19,513 25,052 
Total booklets 26,690,070 21,633,006 
Grand total 28,717,995 24,538,036 

There were four new publications released during the year, 
the bound book Salvation, and booklets Face the Facts, Fascism 
01' FreeMm, and GOJ;ernment -and Peace. '1'1Ie release of these 
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three new booklets greatly increased the shipments of booklets 
for the year because of the publishers in the field concentrat
ing on these together with Salvation_ Face the Facts in English 
and foreign languages reached an excellent high mark of 1H 
million copies shipped out in one year; Fascism or Freedom, 
over 8! million copies; and Government and Peace, 2,190,604 
copies being prepared for the (' Theocracy" Testimony Period. 

The books Enemies and Riches enjoyed a very good distri
bution during the year, their combined shipping total being 
over half a nrillion. 

Of the total amount of literature shipped out 3,100,821 books 
and booklets were printed in foreign languages. The remaining 
25,617,174 shipped ouf were in the English language. 

Shipments of Sound Equipment 
Production of the phonographs was not equal to the demand 

in the field for this instrument of reproducing the Kingdom 
message. During the year 9,860 phonographs were. dispatched, 
but as the year closed we were holding orders for 1,178 ma
chines. It is hoped that in the next few months we shall be able 
to catch up on these orders and all additional orders. The Brook
lyn factory has shipped out 34,075 phonographs since we began 
manufacturing them. 

There were 25 complete sound-car equipments shipped out 
to various parts of the world. The greater witness being given 
by phonograph, this instrument is taking the lead in the repro
duction of the Kingdom message. The phonograph can be had 
with three discs of the lectures on a contribution of $10, which 
covers the cost Clf th.?, portable phonograph and the records. 

Recordings 
Thousands of sound machines, phonographs, transcription 

machines and sound-car equipments in the field are keeping in 
use daily hundreds of thousands of discs. The phonograph 
record distribution for the fiscal year 1939 reached a new high. 
There were shipped out 310,001 discs, or 620,002 recordings. 
These were double-faced discs having a 4!-minute lecture on 
each side. Of this grand total of phonograph discs shipped out 
13,297 are recordings in foreign languages, and 1,909 quartet 
records. The balance of 294,795 contained the, voice of the 
president. 

There were 66 new 4!-minute records made available during 
the past year. The numbers and titles of these recordings are 
as follows: 

P-153 Miracles 
P-155 to P-166 

of the lecture 
London. 

P-154 Instruction 
Face the Facts; an exact reproduction 
originally given in Royal Albert Hall, 

The following recordings were also simultaneously recorded 
at the time of delivering Bsme before packed-out auditoriums: 



P-167 tc P-l7S 
P-179 to P-190 
P-191 to P-203 
P-204 
P-205 to P-218 
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, 'Fill the Earth" 
Fascism or Freedom 
Victory 
Snare and Racket (studio recording) 
Government and Peace 
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Shipping of these recorded speeches began in 1931, and since 
then there has been a great increase in their use_ From 1931 
to 1936 the 16-inch recordings were used, primarily on the radio 
and the sound-cars. Up to the present time their use has de
manded a shipmelll of 64,598 discs. Since 1934, up to and in
cluding 1939, the 4l-minute reproductions of the Kingdom 
message, covering literally hundreds of Bible subjects, have 
reached a distribution of 816,468 double-faced discs. This is 
indeed an astolllshlllg figure. It has been a splendid means in 
the hands 'of the Lord's people in the proclamation of his 
truths. The very fact that so many of these discs have been 
used in advancing the Kingdom interests speaks of the Lord's 
blessing upon this method. These speeches can be heard in 18 
different languages. 

Publication 
The witness work III the United States has enjoyed the rich 

blessing of the Lord. The past year exceeds everything hereto· 
fore, as to the witness given concerning the Kingdom and as 
to the publishers' working together in unity, effectively and with 
much greater effiCiency. Since the Lord has made so clear the 
importance of the Theocracy and our responsibility to Jehovah 
in making proclan..atlOn of that kingdom, and since Jehovah 
has shown to his people that "for brass I will bring gold, 
and ... I will also make ..• thine exactors righteousness", 
the g-reatest witness of all time has been given in this country. 

The anointed and their companions now realize that there 
are three things they can do. They can be publishers for the 
Kingdom; they can put in hours in the field service and thus 
prove their integrity; and they can make back-calls among the 
people of good will whom they meet in the regular witness 
work. An individual cannot determine tIle number of bound 
books, booklets or subscriptions that he will place with the peo· 
pIe, nor can he determine how many people will listen to his 
phonograph, but he can determine whether or not he will be a 
publisher, put In hours, and make back-calls. 

The Watchtower has greatly aided those wanting to be a wit
ness to the Kingdom in the suggestion of 60 hours a month 
as a reasonable amount of time to put in in the Kingdom work. 
The tremendous increase in hours can be attributed to the pub
lishers' having a real appreciation of this fact. 

The detailed report of the United States bears out the state· 
ment that those people of good will want to be publishers and 
are putting in many hours, proving their integrity, and making 
wonderful strides in the back-call service. The report follows. 
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Books 
Booklets 

Total lit. 
Publishers 
Hours 
New subs. 
Sound att. 
Back-calls 
Phonos. used 
PTM's used 
S 'd-cars used 

Total 

Pioneers 
704,131 

4,262,613 

Yearbook 
UNITED STATES 

Public by Total Total 
Companies Mail 1939 1938 

799,020 39,440 1,542,591 1,898,446 
9,315,378 48,662 13,626,653 12,803,429 

4,966,744 10,114,398 88,102 15,169,244 14,701,875 
2,176 33,290 35,466 25,596 

2,885,825 6,228,511 9,114,336 6,141,409 
54,958 79,253 134,211 73,006 

4,222,250 8,832,157 13,054,407 13,070,426 
420,573 864,754 1,285,327 289,489 

2,377 19,798 22,175 18,576 
150 395 545 650 

63 356 419 450 

23,139 19,676 

Number of company organizations in country 2,425 1,786 
Total number of zones in country 153 
Total number of regions in country 6 
Total copies of Watchtower distributed 3,105,256 1,063,842 
Total copies of Consolation distributed 3,637,705 3,165,500 

(Watchtower and Con-solation copies are not included 
in book or booklet totals) 

The most outstanding figure in the report is the 35,466 pub
lishers who have been in the field each month, on the average, 
throughout the year. This is nearly 10,000 more publishers than 
engaged in the field in 1938. The great multitude are coming 
into the Lord's provision for safety, which is proved by the fact 
that more than 40,000 pUblishers are now engaging in the field 
work regularly, and reached a peak, in the month of August, 
of 41,902. 

These publishers have engaged in regular witnessing from 
door to door, back-calls, information marches, use of sound equip
ment, to the extent of 9,114,336 hours, which is almost three 
million additional hours put in in the field more than last year. 
The average of hours per publisher is much higher than in pre
vious years, which shows that the workers for the Kingdom are 
striving to attain the GO-hour quota suggested through the 
LOI'd's organization. 

The publishers, always being desirous of aiding the people 
in the proper course to take, leave literature with the people 
whenever possible, and, because of the increase in number of 
publishers and the greater number of hours devoted in the field, 
a larger amount of literature was distributed. In 1939 there 
were 1,542,591 bound books placed and 13,626,653 booklets dis
tributed; making a grand total of 15,169,244 pieces of litera
ture placed in the Uni,ted States. This in itself is a wonqerful 
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testimony to the name of Jehovah. Additionally throughout this 
country magazines, The Watchtower and Consolation, were dis
tributed to the total number of 6,740,000 copies. 

The sound equipment has played a wonderful part in the 
advancement of the Kingdom interests, and a mighty sound 
has gone forth. This added feature of the "strange work" 
Jehovah's witnesses and their companions are doing showed 
marvelous results in that 13,054,407 persons have heard some 
of the lectures. The sound equipment, along with the series of 
records provided through the Theocratic Government, makes it 
now possible for everyone to arrange for back-calls, and this 
feature of the work shows the greatest increase of all the re
ports sent in to the Society. In 1938, 289,489 back-calls were 
made, whereas this year 1,285,327 back-calls were made; show
ing an increase of nearly one million back-calls. 

All of the work of Jehovah's witnesses has had a very telling 
effect, particularly on the religious element of the Devil's or
ganization. It has made them take every measure to try to stop 
this work, within and without the law, but the "lecusts" con
tinue to clear away what little varnish is left. 

The outstanding testimony period of the year was the Watch
tower Campaign. The publishers of the Kingdom responded in 
this campaign with great zeal and enthusiasm. Everyone appre
ciated the need of having The Watchtower coming to the homes 
of the people of good will regularly; for it is this that brings 
the food convenient for them. This testimony period was so 
important that it continued for five months. In the United States 
alone over 93,000 new subscriptions were obtained, in addition 
to more than 5,660,000 books and booklets' being distributed. 

This campaign beginning in January also started the initial 
distribution of the booklet Face the Facts, which ran into the 
millions placed in the hands of the people. As the campaign 
continued into the month of April, another booklet was added 
to it, Fascism or Freedom, which added more fuel to the fire 
already scorching the Devil's organization. These two new book
lets' coming out during the year along with the very important 
Watchtower Campaign made it possible for this year to be that 
of the greatest booklet distribution ever enjoyed in the United 
States. Nearly 39,000 different publishers moved forward in 
I'esponse to this call to action. The Watchtower Campaign, fol
lowcd up with the back-call work, aided greatly in getting more 
publishers into the field. 

The book Enemies is always eal'ried by the publishers and 
offered to the people, and its distribution did not sl\lw down 
until the new book Salvation came out, and from then on Sal
vation hall taken the lead. Salwtion was released at the world
wide convention in June, and there is not a question of doubt 
that the lectures "Government and Peace" and "Victory", 
and the release of Salvation, brought elearly before the mind 
of everyone attending the convention the absolute neod of being 
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a publisher. I=ediately following the June convention the 
report for July showed a new high pealt in publishers for the 
year, followed by .August, which reached another new high of 
nearly 42,000 engaging in the field work in the United States. 
It has been impossible up to the preBent time to keep the pub
lishers in the field supplied with Salvation, because the pub
lishers' great desire is to see that everyone gets it and reads it. 
Their success in the field in the distribution of this book has 
been greater than the capacity of the factory up to the pres
ent time. 

Efficient organization is essential, and the Theocratic Gov
ernment has done much in the way of organizing the field 
during the past year. Those seeking life know that they must 
suppOrt the Theocratic Government. 

To the end that greater unity and more efficient work might 
be accomplished, ali the instructions of the Society were car
ried out in detail. The United States was divided into 6 regions 
and 153 zones. The brethren handling this work followed the 
Organization Instructions, aud the work has prospered . .At the 
close of the year 1938 there were 1,786 company organizations; 
today there are' organized throughout the country 2,425. 

The regional servants traveled 99,627 miles, at an expense 
to the Society of $1,491.94, whereas the zone servants traveled 
2,049,584 miles, the expense to the Society being $32,340.16. 
The regional and zone .servants have given counsel and aid 
to the other sel'Vants in the companies visited as well as the 
publishers, and have shown these publishers the effectiveness 
of carrying on the witness work as outlined in the Organization 
Instructions. 

Due to the better organization in the field the territory has 
been more thoroughly covered in the populated areas. Many 
pioneers and special pioneers were used in the zone servant and 
regional servant work, and some of the pioneers were made 
company servants so that the work might progress in that 
vicinity. 
. While there were over 2,000 pioneers in the field, there are 
many parts of the country, rurals and small towns, that were 
not reached during the year. There is a great need for more 
pioneers to assist in the development of rural territory and 
aid those people of good will in the various sections of the 
country to organize themselves into companies. Pioneers are 
assisting in this. The companies having become larger and many 
new ones added to the list, they have absorbed a lot of addi
tional territory, but there is still plenty of territory all over 
the United States for pioneers to carry forward the Kingdom 
interests. 

The Organization Instructions as amended, recently sent out 
to all companies and pioneers, show how closely pioneers and 
companies must work together in advancing the Kingdom in
terests. Publishers in the field today have one thing in mind, 
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that is, the vindication of Jehovah's name. The publishers of 
the Kingdom know that Jehovah through his Son, Christ Jesus, 
is gathering the great multitude, and great is their joy today 
to see that multitude coming into the organization, taking a 
stand and joining in the procJamation of the Kingdom. 

Many people of good will also write direct to the Society for 
additional literature, and during the year 39,440 bound books 
and 48,662 booklets were shipped direct to these persons, the 
grand total being 88,102. For those persons who are known to 
be newly interested a back-call slip is made out and sent to the 
nearest company, and this person is called on with the records 
and assisted in every way possible to get a better knowledge 
of the truth. The millions of handbills that are left throughout 
the country, along with other advertising, bring in a good 
response. 

There are other countries that come under the supervision 
of the Brooklyn office, and reports received show that a good 
witness has been given during the past year. There are 19 coun
tries, such as the countries of Central America, islands of the 
West Indies, and other countries not large enough to support 
a branch, that make these reports. 

'1'he summary of the actidty of these 19 outlying countries 
shows there were 314 publishers in the field, 52 of whom were 
pioneers. These brethren put in 110,527 hours and placed 15,937 
bound books and 134,381 booklets. Total literature placed, 
150,318, as well as 670 new subscriptions for The Watchtower 
and Consolation. 

Good use was made of the phonograph records in foreign 
languages as well as English, and these publishers had 273,412 
attendance. The back-calls have shown a marked increase over 
previous years. There were made 9,724 back-calls. 

These 19 countries are put into groups in the following re
ports, such as West Indies, Central America, Panama, etc., 
setting out their activity. 

ALASKA 
Total1939 Total1938 

(Companies 
Pioneers Companies Only) 

Books 477 32 509 43 
Booklets 2,760 674 3,434 263 

'fotal literature 3,237 706 3,943 306 

Publishers 1 7 8 5 
Hours 677 245 922 178 
New subscriptions 140 13 153 
Sound attendance 773 235 1,008 25 
Back-calls 161 42 203 
Phonographs used 1 4 5 1 
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1939 
No. of company organizations in country 3 
Total copies of Watchtower distributed 2,300 
Total copies of ConsolaHon distributed 4,760 

1938 
3 

For a number of years one pioneer has been carrying on the 
Kingdom service in this vast area called "Alaska", and as a 
result of his work many there are taking The Watchtower and 
Consolation, which serve to keep them in touch with Jehovah's 
Theocracy. During 1939 this pioneer was able to cover only the 
First Judicial District, comprising that part west of British 
Columbia. Three companies reported some time during the year, 
and others will doubtless soon be organized. In addition to the 
First, the pioneer expects to witness in the Third and Fourth 
Districts next year. 

BERMUDA, B. W. I., CURACAO, GUADELOUPE 
Total1939 Total1938 

Books 
Booklets 

Pioneers 
1,226 
6,368 

Companies 
319 

3,467 
1,545 
9,835 

Total literature 7,594 3,786 11,380 
Publishers 9 15 24 
Hours 6,524 1,402 7,926 
New subscriptions 32 17 49 
Sound attendance 21,251 14,367 35,618 
Back-calls 1,427 79 1,506 
Phonographs used 10 4 14 
PTM's used 2 1 3 
No. of company organizations in country 3 
Total copies of Watchtower distributed 318 
Total copies of Consolation distributed 728 

(Companies 
Only) 
631 

3,109 

3,740 
16 

1,309 

16,166 
30 

2 
2 

In the first part of the year a company was started at Ber
muda, and three publishers are now serving there, a pioneer 
enrolled to serve at Curacao, and two at Guadeloupe. The work 
in this part of the field is carried on under difficulties, due to 
much of the wurk having to be done by going to the various 
islands by boat and then having to cover the territory on foot. 
Nevertheless, the work goes on here, with good increases shown 
over the past year. 

BRITISH HONDURAS, COSTA RICA, CANAL ZONE, PANAMA 
Total1939 Total1938 

Books 
Booklets 

Totnlliterature 

Pioneers 
329 

1,543 

1,872 

Companies 
1,232 
8,151 

9,383 

1,561 
9,694 

11,255 

(Companies 
Only) 

1,481 
6,972 

8,453 



Publishers 
Hours 
New subscriptions 
Sound attendance 
Back-calls 
Phonographs used 
PTM's used 

Yearbook 

Pioneers 
3 

3,095 
28 

2,188 
338 

3 

Companies 
179 

14,756 
117 

26,979 
1,242 

36 
7 

No. of company organizations in country 
Total copies of Watchtow13j· distributed 
Total copies of Consolation distributed 

61 
Total1939 Total1938 

(Companies 

182 
17,851 

145 
29,167 
1,580 

39 
7 

10 
7,628 
4,706 

Only) 
139 

10,388 

27,808 
72 

10 

In spite of efforts on the part of the enemy to stop the work 
in Costa Rica, it has increased, and so "the joy of the Lord" 
supersedes the difficulties which surround the faithful disciples 
of the Lord there. In Panama the work has likewise prospered, 
the Lord adding more publishers there so the work can proceed. 
Class distinction makes it difficult for the colored publishers 
there to reach all the people. None the less, all of good will 
will hear and take their stand on the side of Jehovah and his 
Theocracy. 

CUBA and PUERTO RICO 

Books 
Booklets 

Total literature 

Publishers 
Hours 
New subscriptions 
Sound attendance 
Back-calls 
Phonographs used 
PTM's used 

Pioneers 
5,412 

36,417 

41,829 

25 
30,715 

57 
90,141 

2,090 
20 

Companies 
1,450 

20,283 

21,733 

136 
23,685 

61 
64,375 

2,500 
51 

2 
No. of company organizations in country 
No. of zones iIJ. country 
Total copies of Watchtower distributed 
Total copies of Consolation distributed 

Total1939 Total1938 

6,862 
56,700 

63,562 

161 
54,400 

118 
154,516 

4,590 
71 
2 

19 
1 

3,912 
1,316 

(Companies 
Only) 

1,514 
14,625 

16,139 

101 
10,652 

30,417 
183 

4 
2 

18 

Religion still holds sway on these islands, and so the witness 
work there is against odds. The clergy, being under the influence 
of the wicked one, fight every attempt to bring the message of 
God's kingdom to the people. Those who see the difference be· 
tw-ccn religion and Christianity are discouraged by the Devil's 
agents. But despite this, the work progresses, by God's grace. 
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Cuba has had the assistance of a zone servant, which has 
resulted in better organization being effected there, as he makes 
his periodic visits to the companies scattered over the island. 

The work in Puerto Rico is being done by three pioneer sisters, 
no company organizations as yet being established there. Good
will interest, however, promises to develop quickly. 

EGYPT 
Tota11939 Total1938 

Pioneers Companies 
(Companies 

Only) 
Books 1,355 355 1,710 265 
Booklets 7,777 6,089 13,866 4,134 

Total literature 9,132 6,444 15,576 4,399 
Publishers 3 27 30 13 
Hours 2,695 3,016 5,711 1,976 
New subscriptions 80 40 120 
Sound attendance 765 743 1,508 1,196 
Back-calls 132 203 335 19 
Phonographs used 3 2 5 
No. of company organizations in country 2 1 
Total copies of Watchtower distributed 548 
Total copies of Consolation distributed 1,186 

In the face of much opposition from the Catholic and Ortho
dox clergy in Egypt this year, by the Lord's grace the work 
has almost double<!, and from evidence at hand it seems that 
the work will continue tu increase there. Just recently quite a 
number have symbolized their consecration. The clergy have used 
the press against the Kingdom service, which has resulted only 
in further ad"eltising the King and the Kingdom, and caused 
the faithful to increase their zeal. A spirit of unity prevails 
now, since some of the "evil servant" class have been gathered 
out by the Lord. 

LEBANON, PALESTINE, SYRIA, TURKEY, CYPRUS, MALTA 
Total 1939 Total 1938 

Books 
Booklets 

Total literature 
Publishers 
HOUl'S 

New subscriptions 
Sound attendance 
Back-calls 
Phonographs used 

Pioneers 
1,696 

12,867 

14,563 
8 

6,663 
27 

22,157 
344 

6 

Companies 
415 

1,520 

1,935 
28 

3,016 

15,563 
52 

2,111 
14,387 

16,498 
36 

9,679 
27 

37,720 
396 

(Companies 
Only) 
430 

2,363 

2,793 
51 

3,527 

8,781 
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No. of company organizations in country 
Total copies of Watchtower distributed 
Total copies of Consolation distributed 

1939 
5 

576 
1,060 

1938 
6 

63 

During the year a Russian publisher enrolled at Haifa and 
has been giving that place an opportunity of accepting The 
Theocracy. As the year was coming to a close a group of Greek 
brethren were errrolled at Istanbul. There is an active company 
organizatlon at Akkar, as well as Tripoli and Lebanon, and 
much work is aecon..plished by pioneers in both Lebanon and 
Syria. Some young men are taking hold of the work in Leb· 
anon, and the work promises to grow there. Cyprus haB been 
completely covered five times by the pioneers since the work 
started there, and they are starting over it again. 

COLOMBIA and NETHERLANDS GUIANA 
Total1939 Total1938 

Books 
Booklets 

Total litera ture 
Publishers 
Hours 
New subscriptions 
Sound attendance 
Back·calls 
Phonographs used 

Pioneers 
647 

15,567 

16,214 
3 

3,958 

13 

1 

Companies 
146 
662 

808 
7 

1,098 
6 

2,464 
293 

3 
No. of company organizations in country 
Total copies of Watchtower distributed 
Total copies of Consclation distributed 

793 
16,229 

17,022 
10 

5,056 
6 

2,477 
293 

4 
3 

490 
300 

(Companies 
Only) 

84 
633 

717 
5 

1,150 

1,286 

2 

The Kingdon. service suffers in some South American coun
tries for want of publishers. There have been company organi· 
zations in various parts of the continent, but no repol'ts were 
received during the year from many of these, only 7 company 
publishers reporting. And so the little work done by these 
barely scratches the surface. 

The two pioneer sisters continue to do the bulk of the witness 
work in Colombia, and they do this under extreme difficulties; 
but realizing that "the joy of Jehovah" is their strength, they 
press on and, as a result, are recipients of his blessings. 

Yes, the cal! IS for more laborers in t.his part of the field. 

Bethel Home 
Due to the increased work at Bethel it has been necessary 

to bring in mOl'e brethren i therefore the field report shows an 
increase in publishers, The only way the Bethel family can 
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have an increasb in publishers is by llaving more working at 
tIle factory or home. 

This year tllere was an average of 191 publishers in the neld 
each month, compared with last year's 180. The report which 
follows shows that many more hours were put in the neld than 
last year, an increase of over 6,000 hours. The family is very: 
aetive in back-calls, reaching a new peak of 7,727 for the year. 
Many of the brethren at Bethel act as unit servants and assist
ant servants in the New York company, and some of them have 
been appointed as regional and zone servants, which occupies 
their week-ends. 

While the total number of pieces of literature plaeed is less 
tllan the previous year, this in no wise indicates that less work 
has been done, because more llOurs were spent in the faetory 
in extra time and in field service than in any previous year, 
all done in the interests of God's kingdom. The field report of 
the Bethel family for the year is set out below. 

Books 9,700 Publisllers (average) 191 
Booklets 90,400 Hours 36,687 

Total literature 100,100 Sound attendance 36,788 
Subscriptions 1,213 Back-calls 7,727 

Radio 
For many years past the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, through 

their official newspapers, have been informing their people that 
".Judge Rutherford is no longer on the ail' ", that ".Judge 
Rutherford has been barred from all radio stations". Of course, 
these have been malicious lies on their part, trying to show 
their people what power they possess in tIllS country. In spite 
of all the boycott and coercive methods which tIle Hierarchy 
and their religious allies have used to "keep .Judge Rutherford
off the air' " the Lord, through the Theocratic Government, sees 
to it that when an important message is to be broadcast world
wide it is sent out over the airway. 

Such an occasion occurred on October 2, when the lecture 
"Fascism or Freedom" was delivered by the president of the 
Society at Mecca Temple, New York city. 58 radio stations, 
tbroughout the Umted States, were tied in a network that cov
ered the entire country, and there were large auditoriums 
equipped with public-address systems in New Orleans, Colum
bUB, Seattle, also Toronto and Ottawa in Canada, in which tIris 
lecture was IleaI'd. This lecture showed to the American people 
where the Hierarchy stand in regard to Fascism, and this ex
pose made the Hierarchy gnash their teeth. 

Again, on .June 25, an even larger network of stations was 
al'l'anged, the total being 70 stations tied together, throughout 
the United Stutes, bringing to the people the now famous lec
ture I, Government and Peace". 'I.'llis was sent forth direct 
from Madison Square Gurden on the occasion of a world-wide 
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convention of Jehovah '8 witnesses. The network not only tied 
in 70 radio stations which broadcast the truth, but also tied 
in 28 convention halls, which were packed to overflowing, which 
halls were located in all parts of the world. The shortwave which 
carried the message overseas was heard in numerous countries, 
and the report of this far-flung message was very encouraging. 

The Catholics, being unsuccessful in "barring Rutherford 
from the air", are now working through the National Asso
ciation of Broadcasters, which association is comprised of rep
resentatives froIT, ali ladio stations in the United States. They 
have recently mad!' th!'il own code as to what shall go on the 
air. In effect it states, "Under no circumstances will compen
sation be accepted by the station or network for time consumed 
by a spokesman on a controversial public issue. " The co=ittee 
also called attention to the religious section of the code which 
states, "Radio, which reaches men of all creeds and races simul
taneously, may not be used to convey attacks upon another '8 
race 01' religion. Rather, it should be the purpose of the reli
gious broadcast to promote the spiritual harmony and under
standing of mankind." The newspaper account reporting on 
this association's activities states that among the names often 
mentioned in the conference being held was that of Judge 
Rutherford. The National Association of Broadcasters, how
ever, are not able to control all the radio stations. DUl'ing the 
entire year ther!' were several stations throughout _ the country, 
particularly WBBR ill Brooklyn, that continued to carry regu
larly all of the 5-minute lectures and 15-minute transcription 
lectures recorded. 

Personal Visits 
While the radiu has done llluch good to awaken the people 

to the true conditIOns in the world, personal visits made by 
Jehovah 's witnesse~ and then companions in the homes of the 
people of good will have accomplished even more. While the 
Hierarchy and National Association of Broadcasters are put
ting forth every effort to stop the Kingdom message and to 
keep Brother Rutherford off the air, the Lord through his 
Theocratic Government, long before these efforts become suc
cessful, arranges for even a wider witness by means of the 
phonograph. These sharp, clear-cut truths which the Lord would 
have the people of good will to hear, to aid them in taking their 
stand, are now brought into their own homes in the regular 
door-to-door witnessing, and particularly by means of back-calls. 

More than 7,000 set8 of each of the record& containing the 
full text of "Face the Facts", "Fill the Earth," "Fascism 
or Freedom," have been distributed throughout the English
speaking world for the making of these personal visits. Follow
ing up closely on these come the lectures" Victory" and" Gov
ernment and Peace", and more than 7,500 sets of these have 
already been shipped out, and they are still being ordered by 
the publishers in the field. 30,000 discs cORtaining the short 
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talk "Snare and Racket" have been manufactured, all of 
which have been sent out and are used regularly on sound 
machines. The "locufts" go through the cities clearing away 
the veneer and ~howing the people the way to go. 

In the United States alone there were 1,285,327 of these per
sonal visits made upon the people during the past year_ Know
ing that over 800,000 discs containing a 4~-minute speech on 
each side are in the hands of the publishers throughout the 
world, we can appreciate more fully the great work that is 
being accomplished by Jehovah's witnesses and their compan
ions calling at the homes of the people and comforting those 
that mourn. 

Use of Records 
The phonograph record containing the 4~-minute lecture has 

been a wonderful aid to the publisher in the field. Years ago 
the publisher had to do all the talking. Some of them had diffi
culty with their voice or an impediment in their speech, or may 
have been nervous in approaching the people, but now with the 
phonograph short talks have been prepared by the president 
of the Society Buch as the record "Enemies ", which introduces 
the book Ene1mes in just 4~ minutes. Other records show the 
importance of reading The Watchtower; still otllers show why 
the people should read Sa~vation. All of these short talks are 
to the point, stated in a very clear voice and a convincing argu· 
ment. While the speaker on the record brings this information 
to millions of people in a year, the publishers are relie,ed of 
this strain of talking from door to door, which drains their 
vitality, and so the users of the phonograph have found they 
can put in more hours because someone else does the speaking 
for them. 

The phonograph has been more fully appreciated in the last 
few years, and its use is becoming more effective as time goes 
on. This can be seen ill the fact that 13,327,819 persons have 
listened to these records. The phonograph has done more than 
any other one thing in aiding the people of good will to get 
a knowledge of the truth and take a stand for t.he Kingdom. 
It has also aided the people of good will in becoming pub
lishers, because it removes that timidity due to not knowing 
what to say at the door, but lets the phonograph say it. More 
than 22,000 phonographs are in use in the United States. 

Special Pioneers 
The special pioneer work was announced at the Columbus 

convention in September, 1937, and that work has continued 
now for two years with good results. When the special pioneer 
work began the company publishers were not convinced of the 
value of making back-calls and the regular daily use of the 
phonograph. 

About 200 specially chosen pioneers throughout the country 
took upon themselves the responsibility of really putting to use 
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the phonograph. They were sent into the large cities where com
panies were organized, and there it was proved, without ques
tion of doubt, that the phonograph had an important place in 
the proclamation of the Kingdom. In the past two years, be
cause the publishers of the Kingdom became phonograph-minded, 
more than 20,000 phonographs had to be manufactured at the 
Brooklyn plant, and then we were unable to keep up with the 
demand. During the .past year the special pioneer group has 
been increased to 300 at one time, but the average for the year 
shows there were 256 special pioneers engaging in the work reg
ularly each month. 

In the year these special pioneers made 516,982 setups. They 
had an attendance of over one million persons who heard the 
lectures, and these few brethren made 124,206 back-calls. The 
special pioneer work as originally outlined at the Columbus 
convention has accomplished its purpose in that all publishers 
now throughout the world know that the phonograph is a great 
aid in advancing the Kingdom interests. 

To aid these special pioneers during the past year to accom
plish the work they set out to do, the Society assisted them 
to the extent of $41,123.98. 

The special pioneer work now takes on other duties. Those 
who are listed by the Society as special pioneers will now assist 
the zone servants where assigned throughout the country. Their 
principal work from now on will be to assist the zone servant 
in the organization of new companies, and in those companies 
that are slow in moving ahead with the Kingdom interests the 
Society is appointing a special pioneer as its company servant, 
so that the work may progress at a greater pace. These special 
pioneers devote all their time in the Kingdom service and will 
be a real aid to the publishers throughout the country at the 
points where they are assigned. 

Books 
The brethren in the field take great pleasure in the distri

bution of new books as Jehovah brings them forth through his 
organization. In the past year there were four new publications. 
In the order of release they were, Face the Facts, Fascism or 
Freedom, Salvation, and Gove1·Mne?~t and Peace. 

The new booklet Face the Facts was released with the Watch
tower Campaign beginning with January, and up to the present 
time has been translated in 24 languages, and the printing 
orders at Brooklyn have reached 12,040,076 copies. 

Beginning with .April, which was also part of the Watchtower 
Campaign, the booklet FMcism or Freedom was added to the 
literature to be distributed, and during the year 9,162,859 copies 
had been printed, in nine different languages. The Government 
and Peace booklet, containing the fiery lecture which scorched 
the religionists, had its release toward the end of the fiscal 
year. While only a few million copies have been printeu to date, 
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this booklet will undoubtedly pass the ten million mark soon. 

The release of Salvation brought a thrill to all the publishers 
of the Kingdom. They were indeed delighted when they learned 
that this publication was "a textbook for the Jonadabs". Sal
vation was released at the world-wide 'convention in June and, 
since that time, has had an unusual distribution. The demand 
on the part of the witnesses has been so great that the factory 
at Brooklyn has been unable to keep up with the orders. Sup
plies consigned to branches have run out, and company organi
zations and pioneers have run short, even tllOugh the production 
is running a quarter of a million every month and more than 
one million copies have already been dispatched. It is believed 
that the distribution of the Salvation book will exceed all other 
bound books when It is compared, year for year, with the re
lease of other books prior to its time. 

Each year the Society publishes a Yearbook, and the 1939 
Year Book of Jehovah's w·itnesses was released late in Decem
ber. This publication always brings much joy to its readers. 
A larger edition was necessary this year than in previous years, 
the printing being 40,420. 

World-wIde Convention 

Jehovah's witnesses and their companions assembled in con
vention throughout the world June 23, 24, 25, 1939. At 28 cities 
throughout the English-speaking world the Lord's people came 
together primarily to give a witness for the Kingdom and to 
receive instruction, comfort and aid from the Lord's Word, 
which they all did. ; 

Friday, the first day of the convention, was primarily de
voted to the field service, calling on the people in all the cities 
with the Kingdom literature, and the carrying forward of in
formation marches advertising the public lecture "Government 
and Peace". 

The key city of the world-wide convention was New York city. 
The first assembly that tied together all the cities by direct 
wire was the one Saturday afternoon, at which time the presi
dent of the Society addressed this' vast assembly of over 33,000 
Christians on the subject" Victory ". Not only did those assem
bled at these convention points hear this most inspiI'ing and 
blessed talk brought to us from the Lord's Word, but hundreds 
and even thousands of others picked up the shortwave broadcast 
that took the message to the conventions in Australia, London 
and Honolulu. The doom of religion was clearly seen, and the 
work of the "locusts" was greatly appreciated. While the talk, 
"Victory, " was enthusiastically received, the brethren through
out the world hud a thrill they never expected. The president 
of the Society, near the close of his lecture, introduced the new 
book, Salvation, at the convention hall in New York city, and 
this book was simultaneously released in every convention city 
throughout the world. Reports were received that the brethren 
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were simply amazed that the new book should be released in 
England, Honolulu, Canada, and all parts of the United States, 
immediately after the close of Brother Rutherford's talk, "Vic
tory." It surely was a victory for the Lord's people, because 
after that speech they went out into the field work advertising 
"Government and Peace" and many new publishers entered 
the field. 

The following day, Sunday, there were 2,218 persons im
mersed throughout the world at these various assemblies, which 
is another indication of the Lord's bringing together the great 
multitude. 

The climax of the convention came Sunday afternoon at 
4 0 'clock, at which time the Madison Square Garden was packed 
out by those who desired to hear "Government and Peace". 
A large radio chain was arranged to carry the message to all 
parts of the United States, and the auditoriums at all conven
tion cities had been packed out, the visible audience being well 
over 75,000. 

The religionists, being opposed to free speech, were not able 
to take the hard, cutting truths as set forth in the Bible, and 
made an attempt to break up that meeting; and so it was that 
Catholic Action sent into Madison Square Garden a large group 
evidently with instructions to use gangster methods to break 
up the assembly of Christian people. The Lord's people were 
prepared to handle those who caused the disturbance, and did. 
When this group began to boo, hiss, curse, utter threats, and yell 
"Heil Hitler!" "Viva Franco I " the ushers, who were of the 
Lord's people, began to remove these disturbers. Brother Ruth
erford never once hesitated in the delivery of his speech, but 
the Lord gave him power and strength to make his delivery 
that did set fear in the heart of the enemy. 

Within fifteen minutes after the disturbance arose these gang
sters were entirely squelched and put out, and the lecture con
tinued to a magnificent finish. The 20,000 people who packed 
out the Garden were with Brother Rutherford. The applause 
that arose and the ayes of response to the declaration shook 
the very rafters of Madison Square Garden. "Government and 
Peace" was the most stirring lecture to the Lord's people, and 
certainly was a trimming to the Devil's organization. They are 
still scorched under the heat of that message. 

At the time of the delivery of " Government and Peace" it 
was simultaneously recorded, and " Government and Peace" is 
now being sent forth into all parts of the world to small assem
blies. The religionists did not know that all their gangster 
methods would be recorded simultaneously with the lecture, and 
it gives it a most effective background. Now that it is deliv
ered in small halls to smaller gatherings throughout the world, 
it really shows to the people of good will the wickedness of 
that devilish crowd. 
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At numerous places CatholIc Action continually tries to break 
up assemblies where "Government and Peace" ia advertised, 
because they know where "Government and Peace" is adver
tised they will be exposed to the public in their true light. What 
started at Madison Square Garden Sunday aft.ernoon, June 25, 
was just the beginning of a tremendous witness that is now 
reaching to the ends of the earth. The Lord's people did not 
sit back and let these gangsters walk over them in Madison 
Square Garden, but they took the proper action in putting them 
out, which was entirely Scriptural and in harmony with the 
Lord's ·Word. It was the greatest convention of all times for 
Jehovah's witnesses and their companions, and an occasion 
never to be forgotten. 

What occurred at that convention now makes up the greatest 
part of the witness work today, namely, the distribution of the 
book Salvation and the booklet Government and Peaoe; and the 
recol'ded messages, "Victory" and "Government and Peace", 
are heard by thousands upon thousands of persons weekly. 

While the convention came to a close in New York city Sunday 
evening, the work of that convention was not done. Within a 
few days after the convention ended Kingdom News No.4 was 
released for public distribution throughout New York city. The 
headlines of Kingdom News were-" Attempt to Wreck Garden 
Assembly. The Facts." An open letter by J. F. Rutherford to 
Mayor La Guardia of New York city was reprinted therein 
and this Kingdom News was distributed far and wide among 
millions of people residing in the city. One lnillion copies of 
Kingdom News were placed in the hands of the people within 
five days. Numerous were the comments of appreciation on the 
part of the public. The work of distributing Kingdom News 
was done in such a hurry that the religionists on the street 
selling their wares were amazed and dumfounded. The response 
on the part of the people of good will of New York city has 
been very gratifying since the convention. The great shower 
of blessings which fell ul)on the Lord's people during this 
world-wide convention will never be forgotten. 

International Campaigns 
Certain periods had formerly been set aside each year at 

which time a complete report was received from all the publish
ers throughout the world through the various branches. These 
periods ran for nine days in October and April. During the 
past year, however, a change was made to extend the testimony 
periods from nine days to one month and even longer. 

The :first month-long international campaign was in October, 
1938, at which time the booklet Warning was offered world-wide 
for the :first time. 

The most important campaign of the year was the Watchtower 
Campaign, which ran over a period of four months, beginning 
in January and ending with the month of April. All branches 
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tlnoughout the world sent in a complete report of the work 
done for this period, which was truly gratifying and shows 
what a wonderful witness can be given in such a short period 
of time. 

In these four months of the Watchtower Campaign 67,229 
publishers were ill the field, the largest number ever engaging 
in the field service at anyone time and so reporting. Through
out the world during this Watchtower Campaign 121,073 new 
subscriptions weTe obtained for The Watchtower. The detailed 
report of both international campaigns follows . 

October 1-31, .January-April, 
1938 1939 

Countries reporting 54 59 
Pioneers 3,412 3,911 
Auxiliaries 1,263 
Company publishers 53,442 63,318 

Total publishers 58,117 67,229 

Hours 1,207,367 5,158,790 
Books 207,634 695,914 
Booklets 2,622,252 11,186,803 

Total literature 2,829,886 11,883,717 
Subscriptions 9,326 121,073 
Sound attendance 1,944,666 6,204,210 
Back-calls 99,132 744,563 

Report on Special Testimony Periods 
The nine-day testimony periods held six times during the year 

were extended each to a month in duration. The brethren have 
always put forth special effort during these periods, but the 
report below shows that the brethren are very consistent t.hrough
out the year in their monthly activity, because the report given 
herewith is just about half of the yearly report and covers 
six months. This report shows a consistency on the part of 
the brethren in their daily activity proclaiming the Kingdom 
message. 

Pioneers Companies Total 
Books 394,031 487,275 881,306 
Booklets 2,083,3'12 4,563,902 6,647,274 

Total literature 2,477,403 5,051,177 7,528,580 

Average publishers 2,181 33,071 35,252 
Hours 1,426,184 3,102,476 4,528,660 
New subscriptions 23,830 32,053 55,883 
Attendance 2,119,430 4,507,665 6,627,093 
Back·cans 206,675 439,530 646,205 
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Regional Servants 

The country is divided into six regions, each region having 
a servant who visits the zones at least twice a year. Each of 
the zones, of which there are 153, has a zone servant. Each 
of these servants makes a report direct to the Society on the 
companies he visits regularly, and the regional servant makes 
a report on the entire zone on his visit to the zone. 

Ordained Ministers 
The following is a list of ordained ministers specially equipped 

and sent from headquarters. 
Abbuhl, D. 
Akashi, J. L. 
Akin, W.B. 
Allen, J. 
Alspach, B. D. 
Alspach, R. W. 
Anderson, B. A. 
Anderson, F. A. 
Anderson, H. A. 
Avey, A. W. 
Babinski, J. 
Baecht, A. 
Baeuerlein, J. A. 
Ball, A. L. 
Ballard, E. E. 
Banks, T. E. 
Barber, C. W. 
Barnes, G. Q. 
Bausch, L. R. 
Baxter, W. H. 
Beasley, E. W. 
Becker, E. W. 
Behannan, H. C. 
Behm, L. T. 
Belekon, N. 
Benson, J. R. 
Bloedow, L. 'V. 
Bobb, F. R. 
Bodnar, J. M. 
Bogard, J. 
Booth, J. C. 
Bourne, Reginald A. 
Bradshaw, R. 
Brame, E. R. 
Broadwater, L. 
Brown, R. M. 
Brown, W. R. 
Buczek, L. 
Buenger, P. M. L. 
Bullock, W. C. 
Burczyk, B. O. 
Burmester, W. 
Burtch, L. B. 
Callendar, L. E. 
Cantwell, H. A. 
Cantwell, J. L. 
Cantwell, R. D. 
Carron, S. 
Carter, J, D. 
Casola, P. A. 
Champagne, J. R. 

Chapman, P. 
Chen, Ii'. 
Claus. A. L. 
Clemons, P. R. 
Coble, W. G. 
Collet, R. 
Collier, R. E. 
Colwell, G. P. 
Comstock, E. H. 
Comuntz~s .. T. P. 
Conrow, 1:1. It. 
Cornelius, E. G. 
Correnti, J. 
Coultrup, C. R. 
Coup, C. L. 
Covlllgton, H. C. 
Cox, D. M. 
Crafton, T. J. 
Creswell, R. B. 
Croxford, N. H. 
Culley, E. F. 
Cumming, A. E. 
Cutforth, C. W. 
Dailey, W. C. 
Davis, J. E. 
Davis, R. E. 
Dawson, J. L. 
Dawson, R. L. 
DeCecca, G. 
DeFehr, J. F. 
DeLucia, J. 
Derderian, D. P. 
Dewar, Frank 
DeWitt, E. K. 
Dey, W. 
Dixon, H. M. S. 
Dockey, E. L. 
Domelle, W. A. 
Downie, M. M. 
Dreisbach, D. O. 
Droge, G. H. 
Dugan, L. 111. 
Duncan, H. 
Dunham, A. P. R. 
Du PreMoore, A. E. 
Dwenger, H. 
Eberle, C. C. 
Eckley, F. G. 
Edens, A. J. 
Edwardes, J. C. 
Eicher, C. E. 
Elmore, O. L. 

Elrod, W. A. 
Emch, H. S. 
Eneroth, 'I'. H. 
EricJcson, J. T. 
E,'endole, G. 
FeasteJA L. M. 
Fekel, c. J. 
Ferguson, Q. J. 
Feuerbacker, 111. R. 
Fisher, A. W. 
Flinn, E. A. 
1<'orre8ter, J. W. 
FranSl{e, 141 0 J. 
Franz, F. W. 
Freschel, M. M. 
Frost, C. E. 
Fulgentis, G. D. 
Fulton, G. P. 
Gabler, H. F. 

g:fdlast:.G,v?· 
Gengler, L. L. 
Geyer, B. P. 
Gillespie ... R. E. 
GIlmer, c. M. 
Goings, C. 
Good, F. G. 
Gordon, T. C. 
GOSlin, E. 
Goux, A. R. 
Grant, G. P. 
Green, J. A. 
Greenlees, L. K. 
Grimes, J. E. 
Hackenberg, C. F. 
Ha~lund, C. 
Hrugh, J. H. 
Hall, D. H. 
Hall. P. M. 
Hammer, P. 
Haney, A. 
Haney, H. R. 
Hannan, G. E. 
Hannan, W. T. 
Harbeck, M. C. 
Harbeck, lIf. H. 
Harrell, W. K. 
Harteva, K. 
Haslett, D. 
Hatzfeld, R. H. 
Heath, Jr., W. P. 
Hemery. J. 



Hemmaway, ;r. 
Henschel, H. G. 
Henschel, M. G. 
Herr, 1\1. L. 
Hessler, C. R. 
Hibbard, O. ;r. 
Hibshman, C. H. 
Hibshman, C. L. 
Hibshman, D. Z. 
Hilldring, T. A. 
Hoffman, A. 111. 
HojnackI, R. V. 
Hollister, G. S. 
Homer, D. 
Homiak, H. ;r. 
Hooper, E. W. 
Hopkins, A • .A. 
Hoppe, K. 
Howarth, J. 
Howlett, M. A. 
Hufl', W. D. 
Hugin, F. 
Hussock, C. 
Huzzey, C. S. 
Ilett, A. E. 
Insberg, A. 
Isaac, ;r. 
Jackson.J_ W. K. 
;rames, tl. 'V. 
Jensen, K. M. 
;rewel, W. R. 
Jewulski, T. G. 
Johnson, D. F. 
;rohnson, J. W. 
;rohnson, K. W. 
Johnston, S. E. 
Jones, C. J. 
;rones, G. 
Jones, H. W. 
Jones, J. W. 
Jones, R. T. 
Jud>:on, H. G. 
Julian, F. A. 
Kalle, H. 
Karanassios, A. 
Keefer. N. J. 
Kellads, A. N. 
Keller, E. F. 
Kennedy, R. C. 
Kershaw, A. 
Kersting, J. F. 
Killam, T. B. 
Kirkland, P. 111. 
Klein, K. F. 
Klein, T. E. 
Knecht, C. 
Knemeyer, C. V. 
Knight, C. E. 
Knorr, N. II. 
Knowlton, D. G. 
Kosel, A. D. 
Kurzen, J. G. 
Kurzen, ;rr., ;r. G. 
Kurzen, R. 'V. 
KUSiak, M. 
Kutch, ;r • .A. 
Lagona, J. 
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Lang, A. S. 
Langfeldt, N. M. 
Larson, M. H. 
Laurix, ;r. 
Le Clair, J. 
Leffler, R. H. 
Leiwe, C. H. 
Lemmons, P. H. 
Lendin, ;r. 
JJester, C. 
Lindem, M. L. 
Lindsay, L. M. 
Lopp, P. L. 
Luce, C. O. 
Lundgren, A. R. 
Lundgren, H. B. 
Lunstrum, D. A. T. 
Lusga, F. 
Luts, ;r. 
Lyon, C. H. 
MacAulay, D. F. 
MacAulay, J. Y. 
MacDonald, II. W. 
MacGillivray, A. 
Macmillan, A. H. 
Magyarosi, M. 
Markus, J. F. 
Marsh, E. C. 
Martin, L. R. 
Mason, B. B. 
Massey, H. 
McClure, M. A. 
McCormIck, G. Y. 
McGowan, J. 
McLemore, L. L. 
McLuhan, H. G. 
McRoy, G. E. 
Metzger, D. H. 
Montero, R. 
Morgan, H. E. 
Moyer, n. K. 
Moyer, W. K. 
Muniz, ;r. 
Myers, G. 
Nathan, ;r. 
Nein, E. H. 
Nelson, M. 
Ness, W. 
Nicholson, C. G. 
Norris, D. 
Ochala, S. 
Oertel, II. C. 
Oertel, W. J. 
Olson, H. C. 
Oman, E. 
Orrell, E. D. 
Paine, R. E. 
Palo. w.;r. 
PapadeD!, A. 
Papageorge, D. 
Papargyropoulos, A. 
Parsons, F. H. 
Paschall, A. L. 
Pate, A. 
Panl, J. 
Payette, J. A. 
Peach, A. F. 
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Peavy, L. B. 
PenholIow, I. H. 
Perry, J. A. 
Peterson, C. T. R. 
Peterson, W. 
Petry, R. ;r. 
~hil1ips, F. E. 
Phillips, G. H. 
Phillips, O. W. 
Photinos, P. 
Pierce, J. H. 
Pierce, H. E. 
Pool, S. 
Price, W. F. 
Prosser, C. S. 
Pudliner, M. P. 
Putnam, G. W. 
Quackenbush, C. D. 
QuackenbUSh, M. N. 
Quinley, C. A. 
Hadosevich, W. 
Rainbow, J. C. 
Hann, G. A. 
Read, G. T. 
Reddi!<h, K. C. 
Reid, W. A. 
Reusch~ L. E. 
Richaras, J. 
Riemer, H. H. 
Hoberts, C. 
Rohner, C. 
Roper, L. L. 
Uosenberger, J. A. 
Hoth, J. J. 
Howitsch, H. 1II. 
Ruffner, J. S. 
RuSk, T. J. 
HUBsell, G. 111. 
Uuth, W. B. 
Rutherford, J. F. 
Ryan, R. A. 
Sabo, L. M. 
Sage, W. A. 
Sampson, J. O. 
Santos, J. 
Scarbrough, L. 
Scheider, W. 
Schieman, H. C. 
Schmidt, W. 
Schnell, W. ;r. 
Schroeder, A. D. 
Secord, A. H. 
Shawver, C. G. 
Short, C. 
ShuteI'. S. A. 
Siebenlist, O. 
SUlaway, C. E. 
Simcox, A. R. 
Sioras, J. P. 
Sisson, E. W. 
SkaudvUa, L. 
Skinner, F. E. 
Slaughter, F. 
Slik, H. 
Smith, H. A. 
Smith, T. E. 
Spring, W. H. 
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Stewart, D. lIf. 
Stewart, R. L. 
Stierle, W. R. 
Stone, R. A. 
Stratigos, P. 
Suiter, E. M. 
Suiter, G. 
SulIivan

1 
T. J. 

Suvak, . 
Swingle, L. A. 
Symondson, E. W. 
Talma, G. L. 
Taylor, W. B. 
Tedesco, A. B. 
Televiak, M. J. 
Terry, F. R. 
Theophilides, A. G. 
Thomas, R. C. 
Thomson, G. F. W. 
Thorn, W. J. 
Toutjian, S. R. 
Treder, W. E. 
Truscott, P. C. 
Ulrich, C. 

Yearbook 
Umlauf J. 
Vaile, C. lIf. 
VanAmburgh, W. E. 
Vanice, E. R. 
Van Sipma, S. M. 
Van Zee, F. 
Vasiliades, P. 
Vogel, A. C. 
VOIght, W. 
Wagner, A. K. 
Wagner, C. E. 
Waicekons, J. 
Wainwright, F. C. 
Wargo, M. 
'Vargo, P. 
Webb, L. H. 
Weber, H. B. 
Webster, lIf. L. 
Werner, A. 
White, V. 
White, W. E. 
Wiberg", C. E. 
Widle,.w. C. 
Wilda, C. de 

Opposition 

Williams, C. M. 
Williams, D. K. 
Williams, F. W. 
Williams, J. A. 
Wilson, Eo R. 
Wilson, F. C. 
Winchester, M. D. 
Wise, C. A. 
Wismar, F. 
Wood, R. lIf. 
Woodworth, C. J. 
Woodworth, R. 
Woodworth, W. E. 
Worsley, A. A. 
Wright, A. B. . 
Wright, A. S. 
Young, G .• 
Yuchniewicz, S. 
Yuille, N. A. 
Zairian, A. S. 
Zarysky, E. 
ZeII, R. S. 
Zilke, O. 
Zook, A. B. 

During the past year, in more than half of the states of the 
United States there were arrests made of Jehovah's witnesses 
because they were preaching the gospel of the Kingdom. The 
enemy has been trying to frame mischief by law, and in so 
doing has tried to block, encircle, and even destroy the good 
work which Jehovah's witnesses have been doing in this land. 

There is an ever·increasing attempt on the part of the Devil's 
organization to stop the advance of the Kingdom. This is shown 
in the fact that more than 600 individual arrests have been 
brought to the attention of the legal desk as compared with 
last year's 471. 

In order to aid the publishers in properly defending them· 
selves when taken in by the "strong·arm squad", the Society 
has published a 16-page booklet entitled" Advice for Kingdom 
Publishers". TIns booklet should be carefully studied by all 
publishers, so that they may give proper witness before the 
magistrates and see to it that proper record is made regarding 
the case. 

The legal desk reports that during the last year the courts 
in the land have arrested the brethren under many charges. 
Some of the charges made against our brethren were: vagrancy, 
trespassing, annoying people, offending people, disorderly con· 
duct, peddling without a license, canvassing without a permit, 
soliciting on Sunday, soliciting "business" without a permit, 
soliciting donations without a permit, selling without a license, 
"parading" without a permit, causing a crowd to congregate, 
inciting to riot, disturbing the peace, breach of the peace, dis
tributing circulars (or pamphlets) without a permit, distrib
uting "Fascist" literature, distributing offensive literature, 
assault and battery, felonious assault, simple assault, distrib· 
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uting obscene literature, violating "blue laws" of Mississippi. 
violating "anti-Nazi" law of New Jersey, attacking the Roman 
Catholic religion, "habitual offenders" (for refusing to salute 
a flag and recite a pledge of allegiance to worldly governments) 

In addition to the many arrests reported to the Society, there 
were undoubtedly hundreds of our brethren taken to the courts 
and released of which no report was Bent in. Many of the cases 
that come before magistrates are railroaded through. Many 
appeals have been taken in the various cases throughout the 
country where adverse decisions have been made against the 
brethren on the part of the court. 

"Consolation" 
The purpose of the magazine Consolation is to aid persons 

of good will to gel a quick vision of the world situation as 
the same is related to the Theocratic Government. In these times 
of peril one who thinks may quickly get a vision of the world 
situation by readIng Consolation and from its pages learning 
that ali of creatlon aside from real Christians are against the 
Theocratic Govel'nment and have fallen victims to the wicked one, 
They are deceived, of course. Amongst them there are, no doubt, 
some who would like to be in a better situation and understand 
more about God'8 purpose, and the Consolation magazine is 
attempting to help them along these lines. 

During the year this magazine has been published in the 
English and six other languages and has had a wide distribu
tion in the United States, Canada, Australia, South Africa, 
and other English-speaking countries. Consolation carries no 
advertisements. It is not its purpose to make money, and all 
money received for Bubscriptions is quickly absorbed and ex
pended in the publication of the message relating to the Theo
cratic Goyernment. 

Conclusion 
Being in constant touch with the brethren in the factory 

and office, I hear their many expressions of appreciation of 
being here at Bethel. The provisions that have been made for 
all of us are numerous. Not only do we have the best place in 
the world to work, plenty of light, clean factory, effective ma
chinery, but at the home the provision in the way of food, 
material and spiritual, has been of the very best. 

BRITAIN 

The work of The Theocracy has progressed III the 
British Isles during the fiscal year. In the year 
previous the British people had a clear warning that 
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, acting together with 
Fascists and Nazis, would make a strenuous effort to 
control all the nations and rule them by arbitrary 
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dictators. Many persons believed it then, but within 
the last few months many others have been thoroughly 
convinced. This is further evidence that the conclusion 
of Satan's organization on earth is near and that 
within a brief space of time the GREAT THEOCRAT, by 
Christ Jesus, will eliminate every part of Satan's 
organization from the earth. Then will follow the 
blessings to the survivors, which all lovers of right
eousness have desired to see come to earth. From 
that time onward forever the will of God shall be 
done on earth as it is in heaven. 

The Roman Catholic Hierarchy, assisted by other 
Fascists, have manifested great opposition to the 
British work far more than ever, but that opposition 
has only stimulated the devotees of The Theocracy 
to push the work with greater zeal. Two years ago 
little or no progress was being made. A change of the 
servants was made in 1938, and the remaining part 
of that year the work increased. As an illustration, 
the pioneers in 1937 were unable to find sufficient 
territory in the British Isles, according to the report 
of the one then in charge of the office, and for this 
reason a number of pioneers were sent to France. 
It was thought that Britain could not support more 
than 100 pioneers; there would not be sufficient 
territory. During the fiscal year just now ended the 
report shows 429 pioneers active in the field, with a 
greatly increased number of company workers. Dur
ing the year phonograph and sound machines repro
ducing this gospel of the Kingdom, to the number of 
4,837, have been in use. The sound attendance, that is, 
the people who attended these sound reproductions, 
totaled 1,515,747. Back-calls were made on the inter
ested to the number of 175,942. There were placed in 
the hands of the people by the field publishers books 
and booklets to the number of 6,185,979. The total 
number of Watchtower subscribers for the year was 
11,445, and copies of The Watchtower distributed 
totaled 681,704; copies of Consolation distributed, 
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508,197. For the month of September, the last month 
of the fiscal year, there were actually in the field 
511 pioneers in the service, and on the last day of 
the year there were enrolled, ready for service, 593 
pioneers, and the number is still increasing. Public 
meetings have been held in the British Isles to the 
number of 5,695, with a total attendance of 227,617. 
Information marches were had to the number of 
2,623. Almost ewry town, city and village in the 
British Isles was visited. This brought forth the 
opposition of the enemy, and there were sixty-six 
cases of violent assaults made upon Jehovah's witnesses 
and attempts by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy to 
break up public meetings. Those who love the Theo
cratic Government win read with keen interest more 
details of the work in Britain taken from the report 
of the local servant in charge at 34 Craven Terrace, 
London, as follows: 

To Jehovah, the Great Theocrat, and his King, Christ Jesus, 
we render thanks and praise for the privilege of advancing a 
portion of "his strange work". The record of the "strange 
work" in Britain during the year 1939 has been one of great 
devastation to the pastures of entrenched religionists by the 
division of His great army of "locusts" stationed in this land 
for duty. The continual unfolding of his purposes through the 
columns of the beautiful newly designed Watchtower, and espe· 
cially the two series, "Drama of Vindication" and "Doom 
of Religion", have enabled Jehovah's people here to increase 
in strength, courage and zeal for the Theocracy and to endure 
the Kingdom warfare. Living in the days of "the latter rain", 
our floors indeed have been overflowing with wheat and the vats 
overflowing with new wine and oil. (Joel 2: 24) Prosperity 
and expansion of the Kingdom interests have grandly contino 
ued in spite of growing opposition and much tribulation amongst 
the people. The forward movement of the "strange work" has 
gained momentum, and hundreds more have taken their stand 
and joined in the work. Although the eyes of the world have 
been anxiously focused on Britain, she, like the other nations, 
has been sorely perplexed; yet this land has experienced during 
the past several months an intense demonstration for Jehovah's 
Theocracy, the greatest it has known, to set a definite lead to 
all those who love righteousness. The honest ones are getting 
their eyes opened, forsaking religion, which is a curse, and are 
flering to the "cities of refuge". 
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Rushlna Toward Armageddon 

Following is a brief log of the rushing course of events dur
ing 1939, which reveals Jehovah's maneuvering and protection 
of his people as promised in the year's text, "But they shall 
not prevail against thee." (Jer. 1: 19) Prior to the beginning 
of the fiscal year 1939 the religionists in Britain had remained 
hidden in their centuries-old holes, but by "turning on the heat" 
they were forced out into the open and exposed to all righteous 
people as a gang of racketeers. 

To give a complete picture we must begin with Judge Ruth· 
erford's great lecture entitled "Face the Facts", given at the 
Royal Albert Hall, London, on September 11, 1938, where he 
thoroughly exposed the Catholic-Fascist move for world domi
nation. This released a storm of opposition which resulted in 
a continual fight for the next twelve months. 

Immediately following this event the September international 
crisis quickly developed leading to the Munich agreement. This 
crisis gave Britain a real shock and brought a grip of fear 
over the people. They had not faced the facts as previously 
warned by Judge Rutherford. During these critical days the 
new zone organization of Jehovah's witnesses under the Theo
cratic arrangement was put into operation throughout the coun
try, thus laying a further basis for offensive attack on Jeho
vah's enemies. By October 1 one million copies of the new book
let Warning were in the hands of the brethren, and they moved 
forward as one man during the "Jehovah's Battle" period of 
October 1 to 31. The public, in their unsettled state, eagerly 
accepted tIlls latest message from the Lord, and many took 
their stand accordingly. This vast number of booklets was dis
tributed in ten weeks. 

On October 14 the London Catholic Herald launched out into 
the open for ths first time and published a libelous attaek on 
Judge Ruthel·ford and his Royal Albert Hall relay of the" Face 
the Facts" lecture. The Society's solicitors were immediately 
advised to proceed against the Catholic Herald for libel and 
instructed to sue them at the proper moment for £20,000. The 
issue was sorely pressed by the Society's solicitors, and after 
several weeks the Catholic Herald wished to have it settled out 
of court and agreed to publish a retraction to the satisfaction 
of the Society's solicitors. This was published by them on N 0-
vember 25, but was such a humiliating incident that the Herald 
ever since has been out to even the score but has failed because 
the days of the Hierarchy's end are at hand. 

On November 18 a special witness was given to members of 
the House of Lords and members of the House of Commons 
and other government officials. They were each sent a letter 
drawing their attention to the booklet Face the Facts, a copy 
of which was enclosed, and its references to "The Aliens Re
striction (Blasphemy) Act 1938". 
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The next step in the war was begun in December, when a 

nation-wide campaign was carried out for nine months there
after, conducting public meetings with the recorded lectures 
, 'Face the Facts>'. "Fascism or Freedom," "Violence," and 
"Warning". During the nine months 5,695 public meetings 
were held in cinemas, public halls, schools, Kingdom halls, etc., 
covering almost every city, town and village in Britain. The 
total attendance at these meetings was 227,617, of which 187,606 
were stmngers. To advertise these meetings, more than three 
million folders wen, dlstributed amongst the people and 2,623 
informatIOn marches organized in which long lines of faithful 
brethren marched displaying their Kingdom banners. This public 
meeting campaign further enraged the religionists and was a 
, , siege" they won't forget for a long time. 

On January 1 the great five-month Watchtower Campaign 
began, during the first part of which three million Face the 
Facts booklet3 wer" distributed in the British field. This, to
gether with the distribution of the new Watchtowers and gain
ing subscriptions for the same, proved to be a mighty onslaught. 
Also, as a result of Brother Rutherford's special letter, all the 
company brethren redoubled their efforts with a try to make 
the sixty hours a month in the King's service. During this 
campaign the countemttack of the enemy was launched. 

Shortly after January 11 a special witness was given to all 
officials, Catholic leaders, and the press throughout the country, 
as to the Catholic Herald exposure. They were all served with 
copies of the Face the Facts booklet, copy of Consolation 
No. 504, which carried the exposure, and a copy of the special 
leaflet entitled" Catholic Herald Anxious to Gag Judge Ruth
erford". Fifty thousand copies of this Consolation as well as 
two million copies of this leaflet were quickly distributed 
throughout the f>.ountry. The religionists eontinued to howl. 

By February the pressure on the Hierarchy was so great 
that they retaliated with a nation-wide campaign of violence 
and assault upon Jehovah's witnesses. This was accompanied 
by bitter and vicious press attacks week after week in the 
Catholic Herald and the Catholic U1~i'IJerse, in which they subtly 
encouraged further acts of violence upon J ehoyah 's servants. 
The first assault occurred at Clydebank on February 7, and 
other incidents quickly followed in other parts of Scotland as 
well as in Wales and England and Northern Ireland. This cam
paign of violence resulted in 66 cases of assaults, 3 mob riots, 
and 12 attempts to break up public meetings. All this oppo
sition was instigated by local priests and carried out by local 
Catholic Action groups. Ten of these cases were prosecuted and 
the offenders properly punished. 

It was also in February that "pavement witnessing" began 
as authorized by Brother Rutherford. Brethren, individually or 
in groups, wearing large posters advertising the Face the Faets 
booklet, stood on the pa,ements in the busy thoroughfares on 
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Saturday evenings or other market days and placed booklets 
with the people on the regular contributions. Thousands of 
booklets were placed with the people in this manner, and the 
witnes~ was given to many people who in the ordinary house
to-house work are never met. Farmers and others coming into 
towns to do their shopping on Saturdays were given a good 
opportunity to get Kingdom information as well. Many appoint
ments for back-calls and subscriptions were taken in this way. 
The people felt free to come and talk to the brethren about 
the matter. This form of witnessing has proved to be very 
effective. 

In April the Fascism or Freedom booklet was released to the 
public, of which eventually two million copies were placed. About 
this time a public statement was issued to the people in Scot
land in a special leaflet entitled "Nazi Tactics in Clydebank". 
A quarter million of these leaflets were effectively distributed 
by the Scottish publishers. A special campaign was carried out 
in Clydebank with this leaflet, and further violence occurred. 
On April 2, at the public meeting in Oldham where the "Fas
cism or Freedom" lecture was given, Alderman Shannon, the 
former mayor of Oldham, took it upon himself to lead a group 
of Catholic-Fascists in making three attempts to break up this 
meeting. The police were called and put Shannon and his gang 
out of the hall in spite of Shannon's threat to the police con
stable for taking such action against such an "important indi
vidual" as himself. A special campaign was put on in Oldham 
and the surrounding territory a few weeks later to inform the 
people of this Catholic-Fascist attempt. Four hundred thousand 
leaflets on this matter, entitled "Catholic-Fascist Action in 
Oldham-Catholic Priests Encourage Attempt to Break Up Bible 
Meeting", were thoroughly distributed and caused a great stir 
in the Lancashire and Yorkshire districts. 

In May a priest, McDonagh, brought pressure to bear on sev
eral hall and cinema managers in South Wales t<;> break their 
contracts with Jehovah's witnesses. This priest had practically 
established a censorship in the Ebbw Vale, and the Abersychan 
brethren were shut out of their halls. McDonagh tried to pass 
the blame onto the local police, who got on his trail and made 
him squirm . .All the brethren in this Welsh zone got together 
for a special campaign and placed 50,000 leaflets exposing this 
high-handed business of the Catholics. Priest Witty of Hebburn
on-Tyne tried the same thing and was met by a further cam
paign and exposure by Jehovah's witnesses. Wherever they lifted 
their head in the country, the "locusts" went after them. 

On June 7, after four months of hesitancy on the part of 
the Scottish judiciary, the two Clydebank trials were conducted. 
The first case was that of JellOvah's witnesses against Patrick 
McGrory, the ringleader of a gang of four Catholic roughs who 
beat up and knocked senseless one of Jehovah's witnesses. This 
ruffian was found guilty and punished, and this four months 
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after he committed the act. The second case was that of Clyde
bank priests Duffin and McEwen against four of Jehovah's 
witnesses, who were charged by the priests with disturbing 
the peace in Clydebank by doing their ordinary witness work. 
In the trial the facts were brought out that it was the priests 
themselves who organized the mob against Jehovah's witnesses 
and thus caused the breach of the peace and that Jehovah's 
witnesses had nothing to do with inciting the mob who attacked 
them. This was a wonderful public witness, as the priests were 
put to shame and humiliated by their own speech and incon
sistent testimony by their witnesses, who, needless to say, were 
loyal children of the "church". The brethren themselves gave 
a splendid testimony in court. The judge acquitted the four 
brethren and found they were doing a proper and good work. 
Thus on this day two more victories were granted to Jehovah's 
servants, and the dupes of the enemy exposed and put to shame. 
The Hierarchy saw to it that these trials were given no publicity, 
either in their own press or in the secular press. The brethren 
in Scotland rejoiced over this victory, and they have seen to it 
that the people have been informed about it. 

In the weeks prior to June 23-25 extensive preparations were 
made to organize ten conventions in Britain to be tied in with 
the great convention at New York city. These conventions were 
held at Belfast, Birmingham, Bristol, Glasgow, Hull, Leeds, 
Liverpool, London, Manchester, and Newcastle. Five thousand 
brethren joined in the sessions on Saturday night, hearing every 
word of Brother Rutherford's" Victory" lecture. It was grand, 
and the best overseas reception at every point. On Sunday 2-1,000 
persons gathered at the largest halls located in the above cities 
to hear the "Government and Peace" lecture from Madison 
Square Garden, New York. The British audiences were thrilled 
with this speech, and heard every word in a perfect trans
oceanic broadcast. Jehovah' hand was marvelously displayed 
in bringing through perfect broadcasting. Three million folders, 
scores of information marches, and thousands of posters and 
placards were used in the biggest advertising campaign yet for 
a convention. On Satmday, June 24, the I.R.A. (the Irish Re
publican Army, a Catholic terrorist movement which had been 
carrying out a campaign of bombing throughout Britain for 
the past several months) phoned an "official" threat to the 
London offices of the Society, saying they would take action 
if the London-Belfast circuit were not canceled for Judge 
Rutherford's overseas lectures. This information was immedi
ately given to Scotland Yard, and the halls in both Belfast 
and London were closely guarded by police and detectives. 
Quickly following the Saturday evening session of the conven
tion five bombs exploded in the center of London near to the 
Kingsway Hall, where Jehovah's people had been meeting. This 
was their worst bomb outrage, causing much property damage 
and injuring many persons; however, their dirty work did not 
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touch a hair of Jehovah's people. This was the third threat 
received from these maniacs signing themselves as the I.R.A., 
in the course of four months. 

On July 7 the second witness to members of Parliament, to 
the press and to public officials throughout the land was given. 
They were sent a special letter drawing their attention to the 
Catholic-Fascists' movp for power in this country. They were 
also supplied with a copy of Fascism or Freedom, copy of C01lr 
solation No. 516, containing the article called "Fascism in 
Britain ", and a copy of the leaflet entitled "Catholic-Fascist 
Menace in Britain". After the leaders had been served, a hun
dred thousand copies of this Consolation and two million of 
these leaflets were placed throughout the land. 

In view ot the CompulSOry Military Training Act which came 
into force in June many of the younger brethren had to make 
their stand as (I consCIentious objectors". Several of the breth
ren had to appear before the military tribunals during August 
and were privileged there to give a good witness to the Kingdom. 
These young brethren used the name II Jehovah" so many times 
in their stand that even the judges were using the word_ In 
each case the tribunals awarded the brethren exemption from 
military service and granted them freedom to carryon their 
work as heretofore. Our brethren and their uncompromising 
stand made a contrast to the various religionists who also made 
appeals for exemption, but they got mixed up in their scrip
tures. In one instance the national press gave wide publicity 
to a brother's case. As a result of this publicity, he now and 
then receives a ealler commending him for his stand, and, of 
course, this gives the brother a further opportunity to talk 
about the Kingdom. In one instance a clergyman commended 
him for his bold stand. 

By the time August 1 came around, the beginning of the II Di
vine Mandate" period, the field was ripe for the new book Salva
tion a~d its good news. The brethren were overjoyed to receive 
this new book at the convention in June, and now were eager to 
take it to the people. It is undoubtedly the finest book we have 
ever had, and so clearly marks out the course for a righteous 
person to take to receive Jehovah's protection. 95,000 copies 
of this beautiful new book were sent to this country, and 50,000 
of them were placed during the II Divine Mandate" period, and 
the remainder during September. This book has received the 
largest initial distribution of any bound book. 

Near the end of August the international situation began to 
deteriorate quickly, and on Sunday, September 3, this country 
declared a state of war, and a state of national emergency, 
existing heneeforth. Most of the brethren were in the field on 
the Sunday morning when this solemn announcement was made. 
People were upset, many of the women weeping, so that wit
nessing during those historic hours was an experience never 
to be forgotten. There was no wild demonstration of patriotism 
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or shouting, but an unhappy acceptance of what seemed to be 
the inevitable. An air raid signal of warning followed fifteen 
minutes after the war announcement, and there was a rush 
to take to cover. Soon, however, Jehovah's servants carried on 
calmly with their errand of comfort and consolation. Most of 
the people received them kindly, and many SaZvation books 
were appropriately placed. Since the beginning of the war strict 
blackout obtains every night. This greatly inconveniences the 
meetings, back-calls, and evening drives of service. In spite of 
the many emergency regulations, restrictions and the other dif
ficulties of "rationing", etc., the "strange work" has been 
going right on. The first month of the war, September, was the 
second largest month of the year for bound book placements. 
The brethren gave a splendid demonstration of their determina
tion to press forward the witness work, come what may. People 
are accepting literature now more readily than ever before. 
People are getting fed up with religion, which is again busy 
blessing the conflict. Yet the Catholic Press writes on Septem
ber 15: "Jehovah's witnesses again ..•. What can we do 
against calumny1 ... The Church has been attacked ... at 
a time like this." They evidently expected the war would entrap 
Jehovah's witnesses by silencing them and give the priests a 
rest from the pestiferous "locusts". But not so-yet. Jeho
vah's witnesses and their message are now more effective and 
powerful than ever before, and the religionists are in for a. 
continual exposure until the Lord says it is enough. 

And now as, with the close of September, the fiscal year has 
ended, we are faced with an embargo on imports of records, 
bound books and booklets from the Brooklyn factory. The Devil 
and his organization are trying their best to cut off the food 
supply to the great multitude and have taken advantage of the 
totalitarian state of emergency that now exists in this land_ 
1£ he can't stop the work one way he tries another. Thus ends 
a twelve months' panorama view of the "strange work" as it 
has progressed in Britain. 

Field Report 
The field report for 1939 is the largest on record. A total 

of 6,185,979 books and booklets were placed in the field. This 
is an increase of 1,877,269 pieces over la.st year's report. It is 
interesting to note that the 1939 report shows about three 
times the litemture output during 1937. There has been an in
crease in the monthly average number of publishers of 1,344. 
It has been a real joy to see so many new ones coming into 
the work and having a regular share. The peak of publishers 
for the year was 6,861. 'l'here has been a splendid increase in 
field time, the aetual increase being 574,922 hours over last 
year's report. The new subscriptions for the year were 11,445, 
most of which were taken during the five-month Watohtowej' 
Campaign. This is an increase of 3,496 new subscriptions. '£he 
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Bound attendance shows a decrease of 233,399. This may be 
due to the intense public-meeting program which was undertaken 
this year: last year pitch work was featured by the Bound-cars. 
A large portion of the sound attendance is made by the phono
graphs, and especially through the doorstep method of its use. 
The back-calls for the year more than doubled last year's total. 
This is good to see, and shows that a real effort is being made 
to help the "other sheep" to take their stand. There is an 
increase of over a thousand phonographs in use during 1939, 
and 12 more transcriptlOn machines, thus bringing the total 
of sound machines up to 4,827. A great work has been done 
with the magazines, The Watchtower and Consolation. A total 
of 1,189,894 copies were distributed during tlie year, including 
both the individual distribution by mail to subscribers and the 
bulk distribution. This is almost three times the output of the 
previous year. The Memorial report for 1939 is, attendance, 
8,349; and partaker&. 4,548. The report- for 1938 was, attend
ance, 6,366; and partakers, 4,853. You will note there has been 
an increase in the numbers attending the Memorial, yet the 
number of partakers shows a decrease. In addition to the above 
field work twelve million leaflets were distributed. If this figure 
is added to the large number of books, booklets and magazines 
distributed, a grand total of 19,375,873 is shown. 

Branch Service 
The British branch has had its busiest year in each of its 

departments, office, sound machine factory, printing, and stock
room. Increased activity required larger quarters, and accord
ingly the president arranged for two thousand more square feet 
of factory space rebuilt to our requirements alongside our pres
ent printing room. These new premises have been thoroughly 
equipped with modern apparatus. The sound machine depart
ment has been moved into these new quarters, as well as the 
magazine mailing department. Occupation began in February, 
and certainly was timely and fitted in exactly with our in
creased production at that time. 

The printing department turned out 13,911,857 items during 
1939, consisting of office forms, leaflets and advertising signs. 
The year previOUS the production was 6,806,284; so you can 
Bee the work here more than doubled. 

The stock department had a very busy time. 17,867 cartons 
of literature were received from the Brooklyn factory this year, 
to cempare with 15,769 cartons in the year previous. As to 
dispatch, 85,563 parcels were sent out during the year, to con
trast with 42,057 parcels dispatched in 1938. So the work here 
doubled to keep up with the great demand from the publishers 
in the field. We shipped to the brethren in the field during the 
year 495,067 bound books and 6,847,765 booklets. The sound 
department made 1,058 new phonographs and 15 transcription 
machines. 
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The office too had a full year of activity. The staff for the 
entire branch still remains the same as last year. Thus, to keep 
up with the increased demand for services required keener or
ganization and working day and night during the busy seasons. 
In addition to co· operating with the Home Office of the Govern
ment in respect to the care of the several German refugee breth
ren, the office had to take up several matters with the Colonial 
Office of the Government pertaining to difficulties experienced 
by the local brethren in Fiji, Nigeria, Gold Coast, and Trinidad. 
During the first three months of the year the office sponsored 
a series of twenty-four Saturday evening meetings at the Hyde 
Park Forum. Questions and answers called forth interesting 
comment from the crowd, and the name" Jehovah's witnesses" 
was well advertised. 

Zone Service 
The British field has thirty zones and four regions, with the 

corresponding complement of thirty· four servants. Most of these 
servants are full-time workers for the Kingdom. The Society 
uses fifteen motorcars to further this service. For the year the 
34 servants traveled a total of 207,480 miles to render aid and 
assistance to the companies and pioneers in the country. 140 zone 
assemblies were held during the year. This new organization ac
cording to the Theocratic arrangement has resulted in greater 
unity and zeal on the part of the whole organization. It is be
cause of this compactness of the organization under the zone 
arrangement that it has been possible to do the large amount 
of Kingdom work as reported for this year. The work in Eire 
(Irish Free State) has been opened up again during the year. 
The work in Eire is done by seven faithful pioneers together 
with the zone servant, and they have been rendering good 
service in comforting the people of good will in that country. 
People of good will there also desire to take their stand for 
l'he Theocracy before it is too late, and every effort is being 
made to help them. 

Bethel Fam"y 
There are twenty-two members in the Bethel family. It has 

been their joy and satisfaction to witness the marvelous growth 
of the Kingdom activity during the past twelve months. They 
have not hesitated to spend their spare hours and energy to 
further turn out the equipment to keep the brethren in the 
neld busy. At times it has almost been impossible to keep up 
with the demands from the field, but the brethren in the field 
have been patient and in due time have been served. Four mem
bers of the family serve as the four regional servants, and 
thus spend most of their week·ends with the brethren through· 
out the country. The family's field report shows an increase 
Over the previous year. 1,849 bound books and 25,888 booklets 
were placed. 6,370 hours were spent in the neld service, 63 new 
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subscriptions taken, sound attendance was 10,187, and 339 
back-calls. 

Pioneers 
Our aim this year was for 500 pioneers in the field. We are 

pleased to report that for September 511 pioneers reported ac
tive service. During the last fortnight of September fifty breth
ren have joined the pioneer ranks, bringing the list to date to 
593. Our quota now is for one thousand of these full-time war
riors. Last year we had an average of 242 pioneers. This year 
we had a monthly average of 429. This little band of faithful 
servants put out 159,656 bound books and 1,690,667 booklets 
for the year. They put out more bound books than the 5,874 
average company publishers. The total of hours for the pioneers 
was 556,759, taking 3,828 new subscriptions and having a sound 
attendance of 389,889 and making 56,931 back-calls. Most of 
the pioneers are fully equipped with a phonograph and series 
recordings. During the year five pioneer homes have been set 
up in London, and one each in Bradford, Manchester, Birming
ham, Liverpool, Glasgow, Sheffield, and Ec1inburgh. There are 
124 pioneers serving in these twelve pioneer homes. These pio
neers concentrate in building up new interest in each of these 
large centers. They are doing a splendid work. There are many 
requests for the establishment of several more of these homes. 

London Company 
The London company with its 1,200 company and pioneer 

publishers, put out 1,041,996 books and booklets during the 
year; and this in the largest city in the earth. Tlus is the first 
time the million mark has been made. New publishers are com
ing forward from all sections of the city. During the year it 
was necessary to add five new units to the London company, 
making a 'total now of 14 units, each with a fine Kingdom hall 
from which to radiate their Kingdom activity. To finance so 
many Kingdom halls and five pioneer homes it was found ad
visahle to set up a corporation recognized by the government. 
This was done, and the company is known as "London Com
pany of Kingdom Witnesses". 'l'!ie gOTe1'llment objected to 
the word ' , Jehovah" which was originally submitted insteac1 
of "Kingdom" in the name. Dl1l'ing the year almost all the 
larger companies in Britain have followed London's example 
in procuring large, modern, new Kingdom halls from which to 
conduct their Kingdom work. Such is necessary for general 
advancement. Since the Society purchased its large 220-aere 
Kingdom farm in Essex last spring, a truckload of produce 
has been coming to London each week before service-meeting 
night and makes deliveries to each of the Kingc10m halls in 
the city. This al'l'angBment has kept the brethren fully supplied 
with produce, and is now of great assistance to the brethren 
during the emergency. The Society has also assisted twenty-five 
German brethren to fiud refuge in this country. Most of these 
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are cared for in London and some on Kingdom farms. Twelve 
of these serve as pioneers in the London pioneer homes. These 
German brethren greatly rejoice to have such further share in 
the proclamation of The Theocracy. Negotiations were in prog
ress for ten more to come over, but the war has now made this 
impossible. 

Building Program 

The year 1939 was marked for its Kingdom building program. 
In addition to the general reorganization under the new Theo
cratic zone arrangement, many of the larger companies moved 
into new and desirable Kingdom halls. Several new companies 
were organized and set up. New service units were added to 
London, Birmingham, Liverpool and Glasgow. Three hundred 
more pioneers entered the field. Twelve pioneer homes were put 
into operation. The 220-acre Kingdom farm was purchased and 
set going. Nearly a thousand new Jonadabs entered the work. 
Combining the full-time servants at Bethel, those on Kingdom 
farms and the pioneers, there are now more than 630 full-time 
workers for The Theocracy. Jehovah's Theocratic Government 
is in operation and is on the increase. 

The nations are now in the "valley of decision", and the 
zero hour has struck. The time for our deliverance is near. All 
the faithful brethren in Britain realize their position and are 
now ready to stand firm in their allegiance and devotion to The 
Theocracy. The course of our faithful brethren in Germany dur
ing the past six years of their persecution at the hands of the 
Nazi demons has blazed the trail which we may now be called 
upon to follow. If this is the Lord's will, we rejoice to have 
such further share in demonstrating our love for Jehovah to the 
full vindication of his name under the leadership of our King 
Christ Jesus. 

AFRICA (South. Central, and East) 

Because South Africa is so far removed from 
America the fiscal year there ends August 31. The 
report, there10re, includes the year up to the date 
last mentioned. The same spirit that actuates God's 
people in one part of the earth controls them in 
every part. All of the remnant and the "other sheep" 
of Jehovah are now se(;ing and more keenly appreciat. 
ing the great Theocracy. The strong contrast between 
the nations and governments of this earth and the 
Theocratic Government continues to increase in 
clarity. Those who are on the side of the Theocracy 
have every reason to rejoice, while they observe the 
sorrow ana sadness that weigh upon the peoples of 
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earth who give their allegiance to Satan's organization. 
They see an ever-increasing joy on the part of those 
who have taken their stand on the side of Jehovah's 
kingdom. They appreciate that this is the time that 
God foretold when his name must be proclaimed 
throughout the earth, and that just preceding the 
final conflict at Armageddon. 

The publishers of God's kingdom in South Mrica 
have had their share of persecution during the year. 
The opposition to their work has not dampened their 
zeal in the slightest, but rather increased their earnest 
devotion to the Theocratic Government. The proclama
tion of the Kingdom message by the enthusiastic 
publishers in that part of the earth exceeded that of 
the year previous. There were placed in the hands 
of the people during the fiscal year books and booklets 
to the total number of 509,026. The field workers 
devoted 1,042,078 hours to this service. The publish
ers in the field totaled 3,179 persons. They put to 
use phonographs ~o the number of 337; transcription 
machines, 13; and sound-cars, 12. These machines 
reproducing public speech were heard by 396,839 
persons. Back-calls were made to the number of 
28,325. 

The Society's local representative at Cape Town, 
South Africa, in his report to the main office, sets 
out the following, which we are pleased to quote 
herein: 

Brother Rutherford's letter of January 1, 1939, and the 
Watchtower article entitled" Kingdom Activities" coupled with 
the application of the instructions issued by Jehovah's Theo
cratic Government twelve months ago, have resulted in a great 
forward move on the part of the Kingdom publishers in this 
part of the earth. The results achieved by the Lord's grace 
during the past year far surpass anything previously accom
plished. Opposition from the enemy forces has increased con
siderably, but Jehovah's army of locusts, "as a strong people 
set in battle array,}) have climbed over the political and reli
gious "walls" and "like men of war" have carried the fight 
into the enemy camp. The enemy has felt the "heat", and 
their caterwauling has been heard from one end of the country 
to the other. The people of good will, on the other hand, have 
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responded in greater number than ever before, and many of 
these have taken a definite stand on the Lord's side and are 
now sharing in Kingdom activities. The distribution of litera
ture from the office amounted to 82,540 volumes, and 550,908 
booklets, or a total of 633,448 pieces, to compare with a total 
distribution the previous year of 533,943 books and booklets. 
These publications werE' in 25 different languages. Approxi
mately 75 percent of the literature sent out was in European 
languages and 25 percent in Bantu and Asiatic. In addition 
we sent out 138 phonographs and 1,482 English discs, 102 in 
Afrikaans, and 438 in various African languages; a total of 
2,022 discs, or 4,044 records, which represent an increase of 
1,194 records over last year's distribution. In all we have now 
distributed 458 phonographs and 14,680 records, all of which 
have been used to sound forth various aspects of the Kingdom 
message. 

The report for the house-to-house witness work in the various 
countries under the jurisdiction of the Cape Town office is 
submitted below. A comparison with the figures for the pre
vious year reveals a healthy increase all along the line. A num
ber of the pioneer and company publishers have exceeded the 
new quotas, and the others are putting forth their best en
deavors to increase their time in the field service. One pioneer 
has exceeded 200 hours per month, and the best report from a 
company publisher reflects a total of 86 hours for the month. 
The number who attended the Memorial was 4,468, of whom 
1,745 partook of the emblems. The peak of publishers was 4,025. 
The report follows: 

Union of South Africa 
According to the latest census the population of South Africa 

consists now of two million Europeans and seven million Afri
cans, and these are scattered over an area of 473,000 square 
miles. Practically all the European publishers in this part of 
the earth are resident in the Union, and that fact should be 
had in mind when considering the above report. In the Union 
the peak of publishers during the past year, attained in the 
April campaign, was 555, of whom 375 were Europeans. That 
represents an increase of 15 percent over the previous peak 
of 482. 

The Watchtower and other special campaigns were entered 
into with enthusiasm, and the Lord gave the increase. New sub
scriptions numbering 1,016 were obtained for The Watchtower 
during the four months' campaign. We do not have The Watch
tower in Afrikaans, and accordingly the Afrikaans Vert roosting 
was used in the Afrikaans-speaking centers, and 813 new sub
scriptions were obtained, also 370 new subscriptions for Con
solation. Our total number of new subscriptions from January 
to April was therefore 2,221. In the same period over 16,0(}0 
bound volumes and 113,000 booklets were placed. During the 
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October campaign the booklet Waming had a wide distribution, 
and Face the Facts booklet, released on .January 1, and Fascism 
or Freedom, released on April 1, have both gone out like wildfire, 
and approximatel) 150,000 copies were placed by the end of 
August. 

The recordings of the lectures ' 'Warning' " "Violence," 
, 'Face the Facts," "Fill the Earth," "Fascism or Freedom," 
and "Safety" have been much used, and these records and 
the advertising done in connection therewith by information 
marches and in other ways have greatly roused the ire of the 
Hierarchy's agents in this country. Several front-page and 
leader articles dealing with the "Rutherford campaign in 
South Africa" have appeared in the chief organs of the Cath
olic Press. Efforts have been made by the Catholic Federation 
to induce owners of public halls to refuse use of them to .Jeho
vah's witnesses, but thus far such owners have refused to be 
intimidated and have sent these political religionists about their 
business, and thus have upheld the principle of freedom of 
assembly. The following are typical squawks from the Catholic 
Press: " .Judge Rutherford's leaflets and booklets are flooding 
the country, and thousands are flocking to hear his recorded 
lectures describing the efforts of ! fanatical Fascists and Nazi 
dictators, with the aid and co-operation of the Roman Catholic 
Hierarchy at 'Vatican City, to wreck continental Europe'." 
This is followed by the suggestion that halls should be denied 
us. And again: "The agents of .Judge Rutherford's Bible & 
'Watch Tower Society are active everywhere. This Society re
cently held a meeting m the Red Cross Hall in .Johannesburg. 
When the nature of this meeting [the Biblical lecture entitled 
'Fascism or Freedom 'J was brought to the notice of the Red 
Cross officials by The Catholic Federation, they regretted the 
incident and gave an assurance that it would not occur again." 
The Red Cross Hall was packed out on that occasion, and an 
enthusiastic auuien<:e gave rapt attention to the fearless proc
lamation of the truth, joining in the applause at the end and 
thereby manifestmg approval of the Lord's message db-ected 
against the Hierarchy and all other enemies of God's kingdom 
who would, if thev \.ould. prevent the people from hearing 
the truth. 

Early in the year th" book Riches and several booklets were 
banned by the Minister of the Interior as being "ohjection
able' ,_ RepresentatIOns were made to have the ban removed. 
Attention was called to the fact that Riches and other publi
cations had been before the highest court in the lancl, viz_, the 
Appellate Dil-ision of the Supreme Court, as a result of the 
R.hodesian casp and that the court had ruled the literature to 
bo not seditious. 'I'he Minister refused, however, to alter his 
tlecision, and no reason or explanation for his action was forth
coming either flom the Board of Censors or from the Depart
ment ot tho Interim _ Acconling to the existing law (which 
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according to all pnlightened opinion is sadly in need of revi
sion) thE Minister's decision is final and there is no appeal to 
the court~. It later came tv light that the Minister's action 
was the result 01 il wicked conspiracy hatched out by clergy
men of the German Lutheran Synod, who were foolish enough 
to publish the Minister's reply to their representations to 
have the literature banned in their German magazine. The 
ietters which passed between the Society and those responsible 
for the banning, and the fact that public officials in this coun
try had yielded to this Nazi effort to suppress Bible truths, 
were set forth in tlu. form of "A Protest ", and such Protest 
has had a country-widL distribution in English and Afrikaans. 
We are now mformed that the Minister has ruled that the 
booklet The Kingdom is not objectionable! It was one of the 
pamphlets previously declared" objectionable", and no altera
tion has taken plalle in the booklet meantime! Surely this is 
persuasive evidence that there is nothing "objectionable" in 
the other publications eIther, and we hope the Minister will 
yet have the manliness to rescind his decision with regard to 
the others on the banned list and which decision we have good 
reason to believe was taken in the first instance without full 
personal investigation on his part. With the exception of the 
Nazi-Fascist-Roman Catholic Hierarchy bloc, which is out to 
take away the liberties of the people and to suppress the truth, 
the great majority of South Africans stand for freedom of 
worship and speech, and the only result of the banning has been 
to stimulate interest in the Society's publications_ Thus, as al
ways, the enemy overreaches himself and Jehovah gil-es his 
people the victory 

Another diabolical effort to misrepresent the Society and its 
work was for the religionists to release a story in the press 
about a sinister "Secret Society" distributing inflammatory 
pamphlets to the natives in the Mine Compounds. It was stated 
in the "story" that foreign natives prohibited from entering 
the Union were in charge of the movement. Replying to a ques
tion in Parliament about this "story", the Minister of Justice 
replied that it was" suspected that literature of the Watchtower 
movement was being distributed in the Mine Compounds and 
that the police were making investigation' '. The facts regard
ing the Society and its work were set forth in a letter to the 
Press and to the Minister, and the leading newspapers in the 
country were fair enough to publish such facts. The enemy's 
ruse to induce governmental action against the Society was thus 
frustrated and went off like a damp squib. 

For some time we have felt the need to have a magazine 
published in this country in Afrikaans, and with your permis
sion arrangements were made to publish an Afrikaans edition 
of Consolation. The first issue of Vertroosting, which is pub
lished once per month, appeared in January, and by the end 
of July 40,000 copies had been distributed. Vertroosting is per-
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forming a useful service, and we hope to greatly increase its 
distribution as thE: months go by. 

The back-call work is another feature of the work which has 
greatly increased during the past year. We acting on instmc
tions from head office, all subscribers for the journals were 
called on. Other interest has also been followed up, and the 
result is an increase in the number of those attending the meet
ings and sharing in the service. The zone servants have been 
diligent in their part of the work, and regular reports are now 
received from 115 centers, to compare with 80 a year ago. 
Service assemblies were arranged in various zones as usual. 
A well-advertised public meeting at which one of the latest 
recordings is put over is always the main feature of such assem
blies. The publishers enter into these rallies with enthusiasm, 
and the publicity given to the message is such that there can 
be but few, if indeed any, who do not receive a personal invita
tion to attend the meeting. Information marches, coupled with 
booklet distributi.on and street witnessing in the early part of 
the evening, was a new feature introduced d1,lring the year which 
yielded excellent results. In all it has been by far the best year 
yet enjoyed in Kingdom service, and we give praise to Jehovah 
for the increase He has given. The full and detailed report for 
the Union is attached hereto. 

Southern Rhodesia 
Nowhere in these countries has the progress of the witness 

work been more remarkable than in Southern Rhodesia. Southern 
Rhodesia covers an area of 150,000 square miles. The popula
tion consists of approximately 55,000 Europeans and Ii million 
Africans. During the year just ended the full benefit of the 
High Court decision in favor of th!! Society's literature has 
been experienced. There are only some :fifteen European pub
lishers in the country, and consequently the greater part of 
the work is carried forward by native Africans. A zone servant 
has visited the various companies, and these are now better 
organized and the brethren have a clearer understanding· of 
Jehovah's organization and their relationship thereto than here
tofore. There has been an average of 473 publishers, who have 
spent 154,811 hours in the field work, placing 7,872 volumes 
and 25,657 booklets. More publishers have armed themselves 
with phonographs and the records in English and Cinyanja, 
and these instruments, in addition to the literature, have been 
greatly used in bringing enlightenment to many who previously 
had been held as prisoners in the religious organizations. The 
difference between Christianity and religion is something that 
the African is now beginning to appreciate, too_ One of the 
outstanding features of the work during the past year was the 
arrival of thE first booklet in Chishona. It has brought great 
joy to the Kingdom publishers and to thousands of others living 
in Mashonaland. "Certain bodies of the churches," still smart" 
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ing from their discomfiture resulting from their failure to have 
the books prohibited under the Sedition Act, have not attempted 
any further organized opposition, and the Lord's work has pro
gressed in an orderly way, the Kingdom publishers going from 
strength to strength. As the detailed report submitted herewith 
indicates, there has been a splendid increase in every part of 
the work. Although the Government can find no occasion against 
Jehovah's witnesses, they still persist in their attitude of refus
ing to permit them to open a depot in the country. 

Northern Rhodesia 
In Northern Rhodesia there are approximately 12,000 Euro

peans and H million Africans. These are spread over an area 
of 290,000 square miles. The railway which runs from Cape 
Town to the Congo traverses the country, but apart from the 
Copper Belt there are no branch lines, and other transport 
facilities are few and far between. Practically all the witness 
work is carried forward by native Africans. These are almost 
entirely numbered amongst "the poor of this world ", and 
many are the difficulties and obstacles to be overcome. A few 
own bicycles, but with the vast majority it is a case of foot
slogging all the time. Yet these fellows are "rich in faith ", 
and with the zeal peculiar to those in the Lord's organization 
they have pushed forward and carried the Kingdom message 
into all corners of their territory. The provision of literature 
in Cinyanja and Chiwemba and records in the former language 
have been greatly appreciated and have helped forward the 
witness work immensely. It is with pleasure that we can report 
a good increase. During the past year there has been a monthly 
average of 7 full-time workers and 1,191 company publishers, 
to compare with 939 last year. They have averaged 100 and 
28 hours per month respectively, placing 334 volumes and 33,343 
booklets. Back-calls numbered 3,657, and the sound attendance 
was 53,623. Phonographs in regular use now number 23. The 
brother in the depot at Lusaka reports as follows: "The past 
year has been marked by increased activity in almost every 
aspect of Kingdom service, and there have been many encour
aging evidences of the Lord's continued blessing upon the wit
ness which has been given in the territory. There has been an 
increase of 71 percent in the booklets placed; 150 percent in 
the sound attendance, and 107 percent in the hours spent in 
field service. Tho) now instructions regarding organization have 
been put into full operation where possible, and on the Copper 
Belt, the richest and most populated area, these instructions 
together with the visits of the zone servant and regional serv
ant have resulted in a state of zeal and understanding not 
hitherto attained by the publishers in Northern Rhodesia. In 
the distant parts, off the line and main roads, close contact 
is much more difficult to attain and maintain, and Our few 
pioneers and zone servants have to travel by cycle or walk many 
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hundreds of miles to reach scattered companies of interested 
people who seldom have a capable servant to help them in an 
understanding of the divine purpose as revealed in the Society's 
literature. The will to serve is seldom lacking, but the diffi· 
culty of obtaining an accurate knowledge of the truth is a very 
real one. The zone servants have worked with the spirit of Jehu, 
and many publishers have manifested their appreciation by co· 
operating fully with them. In spite of this there is very much 
to be done amongst Jehovah's witnesses and those who yet have 
to hear the Kingdom message. The African's life, hidden as 
he often is in a village far from the strife of political affairs, 
makes it difficult for him to comprehend the meaning of dic· 
tatorship and the outworking of political machinations, but the 
Lord's spirit, is manifest and Jehovah '8 witnesses rejoice in 
Zion's unity and protection. The missions are feeling the effect 
of our attack on religion, and with the Roman Catholic Church 
in the van they do everything possible to prevent the message 
from reaching the ears of their 'prisoners', many of whom 
manifest very little 1IDderstanding of the Scriptures, but who 
are struck with the directness and beauty of the gospel meso 
sage when they heal' it. The gramophones have done much good 
work in bringmg to the people in a clear way the Bible talks 
in Cinyanja, and these have been greatly appreciated. The Devil 
has seen to it that for many years a form of salute has been 
accorded to native chiefs, and many of these men, who for 
the most part are very ignorant and proud, have imprisoned 
Jehovah's witnesses because they have not conformed to this 
custom, although they are perfectly willing to give them a 
friendly greeting. Other chiefs, who have a tolerant view· 
point, appreciate the Kingdom work in their district, and a 
few chiefs are numbered amongst the Kingdom witnesses. The 
work amongst Europeans has increased, and much more interest 
has been manifested than in the past; some have definitely iden· 
tified themselves as being on the side of the Lord and are pass· 
ing on the Kingdom message to others whom they meet, but 
the Rhodesian, as a rule, is neither religious nor interested 
deeply in the gospel message." The detailed report is attached 
hereto. 

Nyasaland 
There are only 2,000 Europeans and H million Africans in 

Nyasaland. It is not so vast as either of the Rhodesias, being 
48,000 square miles in area. Traveling facilities, however, are 
even fewer, and practically all the Kingdom publishers require 
to rely on shanks' pony to get to their territory. Money is 
practically non est, and a penny (two cents) means a whole lot 
to a native of Nyasaland. However, it should be had in mind 
that the majority of natives in that country grow their own 
food supplies and have little need of clothing, so the majority 
are, in some respects at least, much better off than the average 
unemployed European in any town in Europe or America. Dur· 
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ing the year a number of publishers left the country and went 
to the Rhodesias in search of employment. Their places have 
been taken by others met during the year, and the average 
number of publishers remains about the same. Conditions re
ferred to above makE> the distribution of literature more diffi
cult in Nyasaland than elsewhere. Although the publishers have 
averaged 27 hours per month in the field, their placements av
erage only 3 volumes and 23 booklets for the entire year. How· 
ever, if placements are few and far between there is no lack 
of enthusiasm, and they try to make up by a faithful use of 
the phonograph and records in Cinyanja. As the report indio 
cates, there has been a big increase in that part of the work. 
The depot servant reports as follows: "The religionists in this 
country endeavor to keep the people in fear of what will happen 
to them if they associate with Jehovah's witnesses. They tell 
the people that shortly Jehovah's vldtnesses are going to be 
stopped and put in gaol or killed and that all with them will 
suffer a like fate. The Roman Catholic priests go one better 
by saying that if the country were under Roman rule the work 
would have been stopped long ago, and anyhow the pope will 
soon destroy the Society's work and dump Rutherford and all 
of Jehovah's witnesses into the middle of the sea. As 'the sea 
is going to deliver up her dead', that will not help him much. 
However, even if the simple and fearful take heed to these 
rumors, the people of sincerity and good will look upon them 
as a sign that Jehovah's witnesses are really the true followers 
of the Lord. They see the missionaries come and live in peace 
and then retire, and remember that Jesus said that His fol
lowers would be hated and persecuted for his name's sake. 
They hear of J ellomh'8 witnesses, learn of the Kingdom mes
sage and of the opposition it brings, and promptly settle down 
to get a hold of things, and once they do get a hold not many 
let go. The gramophone is a thorn in the side of the religious 
bugs, but the Kingdom message is as a draught of cool and 
refreshing water to the truth-hungry. The machines are ever 
busy, and requests of the villagel's to 'come here' ne,er cease." 
The detailed report is submitted herewith, 

Portuguese East Africa 
Portuguese East Africa is a Catholic country, and accord

ingJy the people are kE'pt in subjection to the Hierarchy. The 
work is carried forward under great difficulty. The average 
number of publishers has increased fl'(}ID 14 to 17_ The hours 
of field service have gone up from 2,836 to 4,422, and 1,567 
books and booklets were distributed during the year. There are 
3 phonographs in use, antI the sound attenuance totaled 5,382. 

St. Helena 
Great povel1:y exists amongst the islanders, of whom there 

are now less than 4,000. The general standard of education is 
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low, and the work is difficult. The two phonographs have again 
been put to regular use throughout the year, arid 813 persons 
listened to the Kingdom message. Booklets placed numbered 161. 
There are two small companies on the island, comprising 11 
publishers in all. 

Bethel Family 
There has been considerable increase in the work at the office, 

and we found it necessary in March to bring in one of the young 
pioneers to lend a hand. Letters received numbered 9,254, an 
increase of 1,203 over last year. Letters dispatched numbered 
10,002, and circulars (Informants), 9,308. New subscriptions 
totaled 3,317, to compare with 1,960 last year. The Afrikaans 
Vertroosting was launched in January, and 50,200 copies were 
printed in eight months. One of the Cape Town company pub
lishers has come in for a few days each month and has given 
much useful assistance in the folding, collating and stitching 
of the magazine. The recent addition of an automatic cutter 
and a folder to our printing equipment will help out consider
ably with that part of the work. In addition, we have printed 
150,000 copies of a 4-page Protest and 693,850 leaflets and 
pieces of office stationery_ The dispatch desk sent out 3,546 
cartons, 3,507 post packets, and 14,668 journals. These ngures 
are all greatly in excess of anything done before. On our re
cording apparatus we made 976 twelve-inch records in Cinyanja, 
Sesuto, Zulu, and Xosa, and these have been used throughout 
the various countries under the care of this office. In addition 
to our indoor activities, we have again had a full share in the 
neld work. There has been a monthly average of 7 publishers. 
During the nrst part of the year we averaged 21 hours each 
per month; since January the individual average has been 33 
hours per month. The report and a comparison with last year's 
ngures follow: 

Total New Back- Sound 
Pubs. lirs. Vols. Bklts. Lit. Subs. Calls Att. 

1939 7 2,506 1,973 10,366 12,339 128 460 10,300 
1938 6 1,280 2,136 6,008 8,144 84 78 9,967 

Increase 1 1,226 -163 4,358 4,195 44 382 333 

The Watchtower in its new cover continues to be greatly ap
preCiated. The new method of study has proved to be of real 
help. Brethren who have followed the Buggestion to prepare 
the study in advance and write out questions for consideration 
have benented most and have obtained a clear understanding 
of the prophecies. We give our grateful thanks to the Lord 
for it and for all the other bountiful provisions of his love 
which come so regularly from the headquarters of his organi
zation on earth. The new book Salvation has been the crowning 
blessing of an eventful year. It is surely the most lucid presen-
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tntion of the truth we have yet had. Armed with this new 
weapon, we will, by the Lord's grace, be still more diligent in 
our efforts to reach the people of good will. The war clouds 
are banking up in Europe as this is written. "Christendom's" 
"walls" are crumbling. It is more apparent than ever why the 
suggestion came in January to speed up. We appreciate your 
bold and courageous lead and your untiring efforts to honor 
Jehovah's name. We send our love and assure you that the 
South African division of Jehovah's army is keeping in step 
with their brethren throughout the earth. In the strength of 
the Lord we go forward, united in heart and mind, singing the 
praises of Jehovah, assured of His protection and determined 
to maintain our integrity until his name is vindicated. 

AFRICA (West) 

The witness work directed from Lagos, Nigeria, 
embraces the territories of Nigeria, Sierra Leone, 
and Gold Coast. The number of publishers in the 
field during the year has increased, and, together 
with the increased numbers, their zeal for the Theo
cratic Government has increased; and, ill the face 
of many diffieulties and much persecution by religion
ists, they have given a good witness by means of 
the books, booklets, and phonograph lectures. Some 
of the workers traveled long distances in carrying 
the message to isolated people. They encountered 
all manner of trials and persecution, but these they 
courageously met, by the Lord's grace. Some of 
them were beaten and the literature was seized and 
thrown away by the religionists, but on the faithful 
witnesses went regardless of persecution. The Society's 
representative at Lagos traveled more than two 
thousand miles in the provinces with the sound-car, 
proclaiming the message of the Kingdom by electrical 
transcription. The clergy have notified the people 
in advance to avoid the sound-car, but this only 
increases the desire of the people to find out what 
it is all about, and so they listen to the message of 
the Kingdom. 

The message has spread during the year in the 
land of Y oruba. The recorded lectures' being put 
out in that langnage has been greatly appreciated 
by the people. 
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The difficulties, especially in the Gold Coast, have 
increased during the year, and brethren who went 
through that country with the sound-car make the 
following report: 

The inscription "Kingdom Message" on the loudspeaker, 
which was the :first of its kind to be seen on the Gold Coast, 
angered the clergy, and they became terri:fied when they heard 
the broadcasting of Judge Rutherford's lectures. They moved 
the authorities to be persecuting us, in that we were several 
times called by the police superintendents in both the Central 
and the Western Provinces and cautioned not to operate the 
sound-car. Seeing there was no law to prevent us from operat
ing, we went on witnessing in other places, leaving the capital 
towns. In one instance the licensing officer at Takoradi, Western 
Province, threatened to cancel our car license if he again saw 
the loudspeaker on our car, and we did all we could to prevent 
his seeing it. Those of good will showed great interest and ap
preciation of the Kingdom message by sound-car, and in three 
months we placed over 100 bound books and over 20,000 booklets. 
At the bidding of Satan through his visible religious agents, 
the Gold Coast Government has now framed mischief by mak
ing a law (New Regulation No. 20 of 1939) under which no 
motor velucle on the Gold Coast must be fitted with any loud
speaker without first getting a permit from the authority. The 
religionists have succeeded, too, in getting the authorities to 
close all ports against our literature, and circulars have been 
sent to all post officeb to have a check on all our letters and 
parcels to ensure that no Watchtower publications come into 
the country. Now that the British. Empire is at war with Ger
many, the difficulty has increased. The literature that was 
shipped to us a few months ago was not allowed importation, 
and our application to have them re-ell.-ported was refused. Not 
long after the publications were destroyed an earthquake oc
curred, in whIch Accra, the place where our literature was or
dered to be destroyed and burnt, suffered more than any other 
town on the Gold Coast, and many of the Government buildings 
were badly damaged. Amidst all opposition, we continue the 
witnessing, which had great effects on the religious leaders, who 
are becoming madder than before. We are confident of the fact 
that the Lord Jesus will surely execute all his enemies at 
Armageddon. 

Another way in which the witnessing is being done here, a 
way which the Lord himself has undoubtedly opened, is through 
the Press. A regular column is reserved daily for our articles 
headed "Face the Facts". Reproductions of Brother Ruther
ford's writings are made, and these not only made the Hierarchy 
become mad, but also howling, as the Scriptures say they would 
do. Many through the Press have learnt the truth. In one case 
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of the Hierarchy's howling, the Ashanti editor of the Gold 
Coast Catholw Voice made reference to the book Light, stating 
that Watchtower pubhcatIOns are meant to sting and that they 
do really sting. This reference in their own newspaper has served 
to advertise the book Light, for many of the Catholic people 
thereafter asked for the book Light, so that our stock here was 
exhausted. 

The di~tributioll of the message of the Kingdom 
through the printed books and booklets has increased 
during the year, the number totaling 223,842. There 
have been 636 publishers in the field, who engaged 
in the service for 187,325 hours. They have used 113 
phonographs and sound machines, to which 355,123 
persons listened. Back-calls numbered 3,166. Withal, 
the work has increa.sed. The WatchtoWM" subscrip
tions have increased, 256 new subscriptions being 
added during the year. In view of the great amount 
of opposition and persecution, this witness during 
the year has brought great joy to those interested 
in the Theocratic Government. 

ARGENTINA 

Although the Roman Oatholic Hierarchy has great 
power and influence in Argentina, not yet have 
they been able to stop the onward march of the King
dom message. It should be kept in mind at all times 
that Jehovah God, the Almighty, long ago said to 
Satan: 'l\fy name shall be declared throughout the 
earth.' Therefore we must conclude that the Almighty 
is holding back Satan's representatives on earth and 
preventing them from stopping the work until his 
name is proclaimed in such countries as Argentina. 
The publishers are few in number in that country, 
and it is not to be expected that they would accomplish 
so great a work. They are, however, making known 
the Theocracy throughout that dark country. During 
the year they placed in the hands of the people 184,218 
books and booklets. The literature distributed in this 
country is chiefly in the Spanish language. It is quite 
evident that the Lord is gathering some of the Spanish 
prople of that land into the fold. 
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The Society's office directs the work from Buenos 
Aires and includes not only Argentina but also Chile, 
Uruguay and Paraguay. Forty-one phonographs and 
transcription machines have been used in these coun
tries to reproduce the spoken message. 

In Chile there are always some internal disturb
ances, but the 28 publishers in that country during 
the year placed in the hands of the people a total of 
24,315 books and booklets, which is some increase 
over the year previous. 

In Uruguay ten publishers placed 21,606 books and 
booklets. Eight of these publishers are pioneers, six 
of them refugees from Germany, who have rejoiced 
in the privilege of escaping from that sin-ridden 
government and finding a place where they can wor
ship God without interference from the rulers. Most 
of the population is Catholic, but there are some who 
are sincere in their desire to serve the great Theocrat, 
and these are taking the message with joy. 

In Paraguay only a few publishers were engaged 
in the work, placing a total of 1,740 books and book
lets, which is below that of 1I;tst year. Climatic condi
tions are such that it is difficult for one from outside 
to go into the country and stay long at a time. The 
people are extremely poor. There are few roads and 
only one railroad line in the whole country. The 
people in their degraded condition are constantly 
preyed upon by those who carry on a religious racket. 

A summary of the year's work is set out as follows: 
The full and complete report, with the activities of the four 

countries together, to wit: 

Argentina, Chile, Uruguay and Paraguay 
Total number of books placed 7,927 
Total number of booklets placed 223,952 

'l'otal number of literature placea 231,879 

Other literature besides books alia booklets: 
Total number of BibJes 486 
'rotal number of single Watchto1Ver 

and Consolatioll placed 2,935 
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Total number of subscriptions for 
Watchtower and Consolation 

Total number of records 
Total number of phonographs 

Literature Distributed Free 
Total number of Consolation and Watchtower, 

in Spauish, distributed 
Total numbeI of radio programs advertising 

Judge Rutherford's lectures 
Total number of these lea:tlets printed 

Total number of Judge Rutherford's lectures 
broadcast by five radio stations 

Total number of letters and circulars dispatched 
Total number of parcels sent by mail 
Total number of cartons sent by freight 
Total number of letters received 
Total number of parcels received 
Total number of cartons received from 

Brooklyn headquarters 
Total nun;beI of kilometers traveled 

428 
116 

11 

48,200 

180,500 
192,000 

248 
2,919 

726 
433 

2,191 
921 

974 
47,560 
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These are the major details of the witness work carried out 
in these four countries above mentioned. 

In these countries cities are few and very far one from the 
other and in order to give the witness effectively mueh travel
ing is necessary and, of course, costs a great deal. 

In this year 25 persons have symbolized their consecration. 
We are preparing for another year of fighting, if the Lord 

permits, and we pray to God for the final victory for His cause. 

AUSTRAL.ASIA 

The advertising of the Theocratic Government has 
progresseu in Australasia during the fiscal year. The 
work is directed locally from Sydney, Australia, and 
includes the following countries: 

Australia Hong Kong 
Burma Malaya 
Fiji Netherlands East Indies 
French Indo-China New Zealand 
Thailand (Siam) 

The viciousness of Satan and his earthly crowd has 
been manifested in an unusual manner in the coun
tries above mentioned during the year. The Hierarchy
Fascist combine, representing Satan's organization and 
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being part of it, have resorted to every means within 
their power to stop the onward march of the advertis
ing of the Theocratic Government. The results, how
ever, show a complete failure. The opposition to the 
Kingdom message has increased the determination of 
the Kingdom publishers to push on with the Lord's 
work regardless of all opposition, trusting fully in 
Jehovah and his King, Christ Jesus, to protect them 
and lead them on until the publishing work is finished 
and Armageddon has come. In practically every part 
of that field the witness work has increased in the 
face of ever-increasing opposition. It is therefore 
manifest that the Lord is permitting the Devil and 
his cohorts to put forth their very best endeavors, and 
at the same time he is increasing the proclamation 
of his name throughout that part of the earth and 
soon will bring on Armageddon, which will completely 
cut the enemy to pieces. There has been a large 
increase in the WATCHTOWER literature publishing 
the Theocratic Government. During the fiscal year 
books and booklets to the total number of 1,331,288 
have been placed in the hands of the people, and, in 
addition to this, a large amount of other literature 
bearing the like message has been received by the 
people. 

The report filed by the Society's local representative 
and servant at Sydney, Australia, so well covers the 
work in that part of the earth that the major portion 
of that report is set out below, to wit: 

We have just closed the most momentous year of activity In 
the history of the Australasian branch. Each of the twelve 
months has been packed with battles, in which the enemy showed 
increasing viciousness and put forward most strenuous efforts 
to stop the work, and, at the same time, each month has seen 
a rapidly growing number of persons of good will lining them
selves up with the Theocratic Government and actively partici-
pating in the work. _ 

The highlights of the year were, undoubtedly, the world-wide 
conventions from London and New York, both of which were 
relayed to Australia, and the release of Sah1ation, the textbook 
for the J onadabs. Brother Rutherford's speech.fs and the new 
book gave the Kingdom publishers a real "ki&" to fight on 
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with even greater determination, giving no quarter, nor asking 
for any. 

General Report 
It IS a real joy to report the tremendous increase in the work 

during the year. The total number of books and booklets placed 
was 1,331,288, to compare with 919,244 last year. Additionally 
tllere were placed 236,261 copies of Consolation and 28,270 of 
The Watchtower, besides 7,201 subscriptions. Brother Ruther· 
ford's letter of January 1, 1939, made the matter of hours de
voted to the Lord in field service a responsibility clear and 
plain to ever), publisher. A diligent effort has been made to 
put in at least two hours each day, and the result has been 
an amazing increase in hours for the concluding six months 
of the year. Where the aggregate for last year was 379,586 
hours, the figures show 481,937 for this year. 

Publishers 
Particularly since January 1, the number of active publishers 

has shown a surprising increase of 48 percent over that of the 
previous year. It is now clearly seen that the Jonadabs cOllling 
into th6 organization do not need to wait for years until they 
accumulate a so-called II thorough knowledge of the Scriptures' '. 
They study The Watchtower, quickly see their privileges of serv
ice, and then lose no time in getting right into the field service. 
It is a source of great joy to see the zeal lllanifested by these 
new publishers as they join up with their brethren in the fight. 

PIONEERS: In response to the call for more full-time pub
lishers an average of 183 pioneers have been witnessing in var
ious parts of the territory during the year. There have been 271 
pioneers on the list, 210 being in Australia, 35 in New Z~aland, 
and 26 scattered throughout the islands and Far Eastern coun
tries. These brethren have worked amidst great opposition on 
the part of the Catholic-Fascists. In one case three pioneers, 
camped near Wangaratta, were thrown from their beds by a 
mob of Roman Catholic hooligans, and their Bibles, books and 
records burned. Legal action was taken and several of the per
petrators were convicted and :fined. The honest people of the 
district have shown considerable interest in the truth since the 
incident. 

COMPANms: Following the Organization Instructions, the 
territory has been divided into zones and each of the 124 COlll
panies is now visited regularly by a zone servant. The increased 
efficiency and greater effort now being put forward by the 
companies is ample evidence of the success of the new organi
zation under the Theocratic Government. The companies, or 
units in cases of larger cities, have midweek meetings for every 
ten or so publishers and interested people. At each of these 
meetings a capable publisher acts as group servant and is the 
contact between the company servant and that particular meet
ing. This publisher makes it his job to personally check on the 
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stock requirements, territory and reports, etc., of those at his 
meeting and is responsible to pass on this information to the 
unit or company servant. This makes for real efficiency and 
thorough organization in the companies. The average number 
of company publishers and isolated servants reporting monthly 
was 1,357 for the first six months of the year, and increased 
to 2,008 for the latter six months. A peak was reached in May, 
when 2,367 reported. 

HAOK-CALLS: These have played a prominent part in the 
year's work, and this has no doubt accounted for the gratify
ing increase in number of publishers. A total of 35,968 back
calls were made, on which occasions the various series of record
ings were played on phonographs and literature was presented. 
The following up of the door-to-door work by calling back on 
the interested persons has undoubtedly helped those of good 
will take their stand for the Kingdom more than any other 
method, and the publishers fully appreciate the importance of it. 

Sound Equipment 

Special efforts were made during the year to equip every 
witness with a phonograph and the latest discs. Each company 
operated, under the Society's direction, what is termed the 
"Phonograph Club". The club provides even the poorest pub
lisher with a machine, and he then pays regularly into the club 
what he is able until the machine becomes his own property. 
The result is that of the total number of 2,983 individual pub
lishers working, 2,236 are using the phonograph, or 75 percent. 
In addition to this individual equipment there are 146 portable 
transcription machines and 41 sound-cars in the field. Reports 
show that 577,859 listeners heard the recorded lectures during 
the year. 

The sound work has so spiked the enemy's guns that a frantic 
effort is being made to silence the machines. All over the country 
councils have adopted ordinances forbidding the use of sound
cars. Many publishers have spent time in jail for taking the 
Kingdom message to the people by this means, but, much to 
the chagrin of the religionists, they continue undaunted. We 
have in mind that they got tired of jailiilg our brethren in 
New Jersey and will probably do the same here when they see 
we mean to go ahead. In the state of Queensland a law has 
been passed which empowers the police to seize a machine if 
the operator continues to broadcast after he has been warned 
to cease. 

The SocietY'8 boat, the" Lightbearer ", equipped with a pow
erful amplifier, has been active in the Sydney harbor. The 
judge's voice travels for miles over the water, and a great deal 
of tel'l'itery that could not be conveniently covered by road is 
taken care of in this manner. A smaller and fasteJ" sOU'Ild-boat, 
the "Lightray ", is also doing excellent work on the rivers. 
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A vigorous effolt has been made to stop the sound-boats, but 
80 far it has been unsuccessful. 

Advertising 
Without a doubt God's organization operates the most suc

cessful and efficient advertising campaign on earth, and it is 
this persistent advertising that has done so much to annoy 
the "old lady' '. 

We have found that newspaper ads, screen slides and the 
like are expensive and most ineffective compared with our own 
information marches, leaflet distribution and sound-car an
nouncements. 

During the New York convention three hundred marchers 
went through the streets of Sydney and caused the greatest 
sensation in years. Pictures and write-ups appeared in the press 
and everybody was talking of it and the lecture, "Govemment 
and Peace," being advertised. Four of the brethren were ar
rested and thrown into jail, where they remained for five days. 
The magistrate later dismissed the case against them because 
of lack of evidence and the conflicting stories told by the police. 
One of those arrested is taking action for false arrest. 

A regular part of the information-march equipment is the 
cardboard megaphone. Each shth marcher or so calls attention 
to the information on the sign by this means, and it has proved 
to 1)e really effective. 

In order to give as many persons as possible an opportunity 
to hear Brother Rutherford's lectures "Face the Facts", "Fill 
the Earth, " and" Fascism or Freedom", an extensive campaign 
was put into operation which involved the engagement of halls 
throughout the country and the thorough advertising of the 
meetings by every possible means at the disposal of the pub
lishers. In the last two months prepaid contracts for at least 
seven halls have been canceled a few hours before the lecture, 
even though the meeting has been advertised for weeks before
hand. We are taking legal action in these cases to teach the 
Catholie-Fascists that Australia isn't all theirs yet. 

The city of Newcastle is the center of a vast coal-field and 
steel industry. Its population numbers a quarter of a million 
people. Early in May the servant of the local company made 
application for the city hall in which to present "Face the 
Facts" and paid over the money for the hire of the hall. An 
intensive advertising campaign was arranged and for three 
weeks leaflets were distributed, announcements made by sound
car and radio, and information marches conducted throughout 
the city. On the moming of the lecture unofficial notice was 
received that our engagement of the hall was canceled. No 
explanations were given and the notice was ignored. Advertis
ing continued, and the civic fathers became desperate. At the 
scheduled time there were a thousand people gathereil outside 
the hall, but the lights were out and an ullRignril notiee on the 
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doors announced that the meeting was off. The chairman climbed 
on the top of a sound-car and told the crowd what had hap
pened and that the Catholic-Fascists were responsible. All but 
a few parochially trained hooligans vigorously applauded the 
remarks and unhesitatingly adopted a resolution protesting 
against the action of the mayor. A special leaflet setting forth 
the facts in very clear language was printed overnight and 
distributed to every home next day. A contingent of 100 pub
lishers came by boat from Sydney to join in the fray and help 
with the work. Public opinion in Newcastle during the succeed
ing weeks showed clearly that the mayor's action of suppres
sion was not at all appreciated. Thousands of persons signed 
a petition to hear the lecture in the town hall. Later applica
tion was again made, this time for the lecture "Fascism or 
Freedom' '. The Council in considering the matter voted 18 to 2 
in favor of our having it. A good crowd heard the lecture at 
the city hall, and although there were a number of hooligans 
sent there by the Catholic priests, they were too afraid to do 
anything. This was a real victory for the Lord's army, and 
the Devil's representatives have not recovered yet. 

New York Convention 
The brethren throughout Australia assembled in Sydney for a 

united convention to coincide with the New York convention. 
Application was made for the Sydney town hall, and it was 
refused. This action, as in the case when Brother Rutherford 
was here in person, resulted in plenty of newspaper publicity, 
and the subject was again the topic of .conversation throughout 
the city. Sir Benjamin Fuller, one of the few lovers of free
dom among the peers, read of the banning of the town hall and 
voluntarily offered to hire one of his theaters for the occasion. 
A real service convention was held there, and both of Broth· 
er Rutherford's speeches, ,t Victory" and " Government and 
Peace", were received with remarkable clarity. Even though 
the public lecture came through at 6 o'clock on Monday morn
ing, a good crowd assembled in the hall to hear it. Everyone 
was tense as Brother Rutherford announced: "The Catholics 
and the Nazis are trying to break up this meeting, but, by 
God's grace, they cannot do it." 

News of the new book Salvation was received with tumultuous 
applause from the conventioners, and the following cable was 
i=ediately dispatched: 

"Two thousand non-loafers full of sting heard speech ex· 
traordinarily clear. Ship five thousand author's, hundred thou· 
sand regular. Orders pouring in." 

At the close of our year, July 31, we are keenly lOOking for· 
ward to putting this book not only in every home in Australasia, 
but, if possible, in the hands of every person in the country, 
during the coming months. Our slogan is "Salvation for every 
home and everyone in the home". The opposition both in New 
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York and in Sydney roused the fighting spirit of the brethren, 
and they went away from the convention determined to thrash 
the enemy all the way to Armageddon. 

"Consolation" 

On November 30, 1938, we began to print the Australian edi
tion of Consola,tion. In eight months the circulation has reached 
15,000 copies per issue and is rapidly gaining ground. 

Until the necessary machinery could be installed at Strath
field the Lord provided for the publishing of the magazine at 
Adelaide. The equipment, however, is now ready, and the fac
tory at Strathfield is capable of turning out "more and better" 
Oonsolation magazine", as well as any other literature if it 
should be needed_ 

The brethren throughout Australia and New Zealand re
sponded enthusiastically to the call for funds to procure equip
ment, with the result that a big printing press, typesetting 
machine, and folding, binding and cutting machines are now 
running the first issue to be printed at Strathfield. 

The privilege of having our own magazine is fully appre
ciated, and we are indeed grateful to Jehovah for this pro
vision. The publishers are determined to make the fullest use 
of Oonsolation in the fight. 

"Watchtower" Campaign 
The Watohtower Campaign began a most intensive effort in 

all branches of the service. More publishers, more hoUl's and 
back-calls, and more new Watchtower readers. During these 
four months 476,854 books and booklets were placed, almost 
equaling the placements for the previous six months. New sub
scriptions to the number of 4,244 were entered. 

It was particularly during the Watchtower Campaign that 
the publishers concentrated on Friday evening street witness
ing_ From the success of this work it is apparent that the 
blessing of the Lord has been upon it. This work has proved 
most effective in meetmg people who live in hotels and board
ing houses and are seldom met in the regular door-to-door work. 
Street witnessing has become a definite regular part of our 
field service. 

In February a shipment of the book Enemies, Year Boole, 
and Calendars was held up by the Customs authorities, and we 
had considerable difficulty in obtaining them. Obviously acting 
on the advice of the religionists, they objected to the book 
Enemies, and it looked for a while as though it would be banned. 
We made representation to the Government at Canberra and 
eventually were able to get the shipment without further bother. 
The Devil's crowd are doing the;T utmost to prevent the King
dom message from coming into the country, but they won't get 
a"'RY with it without a fight. 
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Kingdom Farms 

Hard work on the part of the brethren operating the So
ciety's four Kingdom farms has made these a real credit to 
the organization. Many improvements were made during the 
year, with a result that production has been considerably in
creased and the values of the properties correspondingly en
hanced. The farms arl' able to maintain the Kingdom families 
at Strathfield and other centers with much of their food supplies. 

Radio 

The persistent broadcasting of the Kingdom message by five 
courageous stations in Australia has given the Catholic-Fascists 
considerable pain. They have stooped low to force these stations 
off the air, but so far have been unsuccessful. Hundreds of let
ters testify that the honest people appreciate hearing the lec
tures by this means, and it has thus opened the way for the 
publishers when they call at their doors. In Australia, where 
the homes are scattered over such a vast area, the radio con
tinues to play a big part in advertising the Kingdom. 

New Zealand 

In the early part of the service year the Labour Socialist 
government of New Zealand was returned to power by a sub
stantial majority. Because of its humanitarian legislation in 
favor of the working classes, its many supporters frequently 
stated that it was their conception of God's kingdom on earth. 
This caused many to turn away from the Kingdom message 
and fasten their hopes on a man-made government. Subsequent 
events, however, have shown their hopes to be misplaced. Finan
cial difficulties now involve the government, so that it is impos
sible to send away even amounts of a few shillings to other 
countries without a special permit, which permit is likely to be 
refused unless good reasons are given in support of the appli
cation. As a result of these conditions the cost of living is 
steadily rising and the benefits of good wages and regular em
ployment which the people hoped to enjoy are rapidly van
ishing. Being disappointed at the non-fulfillment of the govern
ment's promise of prosperity, many people are now beginning 
to realize that the Kingdom is the only place of safety. Impor
tation of goods is also regulated ana restricted by the Govern
ment. We are still able to send into the country what books 
and records are required by the publishers; so the Kingdom 
work is thus far not hampered by this measure. 

During the year 308 publishers placed 195,344 books and 
booklets with the people and made 3,066 back-calls in the 
Dominion. Last year 204 publishers placed 131,897 pieces of 
literature and made 460 back-calls. Total hours of field service 
have increased from 47,889 to 56,678. 
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Burma 

The work in Burma has progressed briskly since NoYember, 
when a big convention was held in Rangoon. Brother Ruther
ford's Australian lecture" Warning" was the feature drawing 
a crowd of 2,000 persons. Considerable interest was shown, and 
many of the audience passed in their names for back-calls. 
The report shows that four persons and 24 company publishers 
spent 4,762 hours in the field, placed 15,030 books and booklets, 
and made 396 back-calls. This is an increase over the previous 
year of 11,383 pieces of literature, 3,967 hours, and 378 back
calls. All other phases of the work have correspondingly in
creased. For the past few months there has been much trouble 
and disturbance throughout Burma. There were continual riots 
as a result of anti-British propaganda carried on amongst the 
native population there, and the people were demanding a dic
tator. This made the witness work rather difficult for a time, 
but the situation has calmed down considerably now. Also, be
cause of the intensity with which the work has been carried on, 
there has been a good deal of opposition from the Catholic 
Hierarchy, who fear that their pastures are being spoiled, which 
is actually the case. Besides these obstacles there are fiye months 
of continual rain in Burma each year. In view of these factors 
it can be seen, on looking at the report, that the publishers 
have rendered a good account of themselves for the year just 
gone. 

French Indo-China 

One lone pioneer has valiantly kept the banner of the Theo
cratic Government flying in French Indo-China. Much of his 
time has necessarily been devoted to translation work, with the 
result that hour~ of field service and bound books placed are 
lower than last year. To offset this, however, two booklets have 
been printed in Annamese, the native tongue, and these have 
had a wide distribution. Warning and Face the Faots have been 
translated and are in the hands of the printers. Tonkin and 
Annam, two of the protectorates where the work was formerly 
prohibited, were opened for the Kingdom message during the 
year, as the present conditions are very uncertain in this coun
try, owing to the activities of Japan. It is well known that the 
Japanese covet the country because of its riches and also be
cause its acquisition would open the way to South China. The 
island of Hainan, right at the front door of French Indo-China, 
is already a .Japanese possession. In spite of the heavy rains 
and the great heat encountered in this land, together with other 
difficulties, the year has closed with 677 hours spent in the 
service, and 435 books and 3,617 booklets being placed with 
the people. The "spade work" accomplished should make it 
possible to give a very tllOl'ough witness in this land in the 
new year. 
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Hong Kong 

The island of Hong Kong received only a broken witness 
during the past year. A pioneer went there in February and 
witnessed until May, when he was transferred to Shanghai. 
Keen interest was displayed as a result of the work done, how
ever, and there is &, sufficient number of persons interested to 
form a live company. The reports show that 216 hours were 
spent in the service, during which time 238 books and 770 
booklets were placed and 14 subscriptions taken. Nineteen back
culls were made. There is a :fine :field for work in Hong Kong, 
and it is anticipated that at least one worker will be proceed
ing there shol'tly to organize the work on a proper basis. 

Malaya 
The extremely cosmopolitan population of Malaya presents 

such obstacles a8 cannot be avoided by any faithful witness in 
this territory. During the year the work for the most part has 
been carried on by two pioneers and the varied number of 
company publishers ranging from six at the beginning to six
teen at the end thereof. The number of pioneers in the :field 
has now increased to four. Malaya has now had a thorough 
witness throughout, the plOneers having well covered the country 
territol'Y while the local company, which is better organized 
than evel' before, is taking care of the work in Singapore. 
Much organizing remains to be done, and we are grateful that 
a regional servant has now been provided. Hours spent in the 
:field service and placements of literature are lower this year, 
but this is largely offset by the splendid increase in back-call 
work, there being an increase of 450 over last year. The number 
of subscriptions taken increased by 529. Our work is now much 
better known throughout the country, and greater interest has 
been shown as a result. For some time we have felt the great 
need of a publication to present to the native Malay popula
tion in their own language (Jawi). We are thankful that ar
rangements al'e now under way to have the Protection booklet 
printed at Brooklyn, and we expect to do good work with it in 
the coming year. Apart from the fact of Jawi publications, the 
people of this land are now fairly well catered for, especially 
as we now have Enemies in Chinese and a good range of pub
lications in the Indian vernacular. Results of the work during 
the year are as follows: highest number of publishers, 21; 
hours in :field sel'vice, 6,722; books placed, 7,808; and book
lets, 24,383. Attendance numbered 9,695 people, 531 back-calls 
were made, and 801 subscriptions taken. 

Netherlands East Indies 
The activities of God's people in the N ethel'lands East Indies 

during the past year have produced results that far eclipse any 
records to date for that portion of our territory. In recent 
months the work has been better organized, and the offiee in 
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Batavia is better able to co-operate more closely with the work
ers. The arrival of two experienced brethren from Holland to
wards the end of the year assisted greatly in this direction. 
The Dutch government is very careful not to offend the Fascist 
dictators, and as a result the officials in Java are keeping a 
vigilant watch on our activities, and care is taken that none 
of the banned publications are distributed. An example of such 
activities was experienced· in connection with the Hollandish 
Consolation sent from Berne office to subscribers in this terri
tory. Many were never delivered, but were redirected back to 
Berne. It was later learned that the attorney general had issued 
instructions that our magazines were to be withheld for two 
months. This took place at a time when the Government also 
suspended several newspapers for publishing anti-Fascist viewB. 
There is, however, no shortage of literature in tIle languages 
spoken there, as can be seen from the fact that during July 
the book Enemies was received in Chinese, .t1?'mageddon in 
Malay, and Fascism or Freedom in Hollandish. Thus the Devil's 
attempts to stop the work in this section only serve to more 
fully expose the activities of his agents. Two powerful weapons 
now in the hands of the workers are the Malay Consolation, 
which began publication in January, and the Malay Watch
tower, published later. In six months 10,000 copies of Consola
tion were printed and placed in the hands of the people. In 
addition there are now upward of 400 regular subscribers. In 
more than eight years now the work has been progressing 
steadily in Java and Sumatra. At the same time Celebes has 
been opened up, a native pioneer having been there for the 
latter part of the year. Many subscriptions have been obtained, 
and much interest found generally. The result of the year's 
work is as follows: 24 publishers, 11,018 hours, 4,019 books, 
39,042 booklets, 608 new subscriptions, 1,432 sound attendance, 
and 214 back-calls. 

Thailand (Siam) 
Work in Thailand, formerly known as Siam, was resumed in 

September last, when three pioneers proceeded there. As a result 
of their combined efforts the year just closed has been by far 
the best ever had in this countl·Y. One of the brethren left for 
other territory in November, and the two remaining carried on 
until the end of the year. Apart from the native population, 
the predominant people of Thailand are the Chinese, there being 
few Europeans. Until recently, however, the lack of suitable 
publications, together with the indifference of the natives be
cause of their Buddhist religion, have made it somewhat diffi
cult to give a good witness. Now, by the Lord's grace, we have 
the booklet Protection to offer them in their own language, 
and for the past fOUl months this booklet has been used with 
great effect by the workers. Face the Facts, Cure, and Home 
and Happiness are also being translated. Bangkok, the capital, 
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has received a good witness, being covered two years ago and 
now about completed again. The many tin mines, particularly 
in the southern districts, have also been visited, a number of 
the managers and clerks now being Consolation subscribers. 
Considerable difficulty is experienced, however, on account of 
lack of roads, and consequently there are vast areas, particu
larly towards the north, where a witness has never been given. 
In spite of the great obstacles presented to the workers in this 
part of the territory, they have given a good account of them
selves, having spent 3,151 hours in the service, during which 
4,067 books and 14,592 booklets were placed. There were 71 
back-calls made and 113 subscriptions taken; 181 people heard 
the phonograph lectures. 

FIJI 
The natives of Fiji are particularly teachable, and ready to 

learn of .Jehovah's provision for them. The ruling powers, how
ever, are determined to keep these lovable people under the 
thumb, in order that they may better enslave them to their 
commercial and religious racket. For this reason the Govern
ment has openly connived with the religionists in an endeavor 
to keep the people in the dark as to God's kingdom. 

In .July, 1938, the Government issued an order banning cer
tain of the Society's literature and records. An explanation 
was called for. but the Government stated they were not pre
pared to state the reason for issue of these. In October ten 
cartons of banned literature were shipped to Fiji. These were 
held by the Customs "pending further investigations"; but 
the further investigations reached their culmination in the burn
ing of the books. In the meantime, a faithful little band of 
warriors had done good work in circulating a petition and ad
vertising the high-handed action of the Government. Cables 
were sent to the governor of Fiji and King George VI protest
ing against the Orders in Council and placing the blame where 
it belonged. The authorities have been most vicious in their 
efforts to "get' , .Jehovah's witnesses. On March 29 of this 
year a new ordinance was passed stating that anyone in pos
session of any prohibited WATCH~OWER publications must de
liver same to the nearest police station or pay a fine of £50 
in default, twelve months' imprisonment, or both. The publish
ers have not been deterred one jot, but, trusting fully in the 
strength of the Lord, have vigorously pushed forward a cam
paign with the banned literature. The Lord has blessed their 
efforts, and thus far the Government has taken no action. On 
April 20 this year the Society by and through its representa
t.ive in Fiji, took legal action against the Government of the 
Colony because of the unwarranted banning of the Kingdom 
message. Although the ease was lost, for two hours a splendid 
witness was gi.en to t.he authorities, and they now know ex
actly where they stand. 
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A local newspaper was approa.ched and given the opportunity 
of publishing the facts, but refused. The brethren thereupon 
made use of the duplicator to print a small magazine, which 
was distributed far and wide together with the booklet Fascism 
or Freedom. So great was the interest raised that people even 
came after the publishers on bicycles and in cars for more 
copies. It is reliably reported that the Government had two 
solicitors working on the leaflet for one whole afternoon in 
an effort to bring a case, but they failed to reach a decision. 
The co=on people admit that the facts discussed in the leaflet 
are true, and this is causing the Govel'nment great discomfort. 
Repeated application to the authorities eventually brought fruit. 
On 6th July a consignment of Face the Facts was released. 
The local representaJtive of WATCHTOWER writes: "It is indeed 
a great victory. Praise the Lord. It is tantamount to their say
ing, 'For the love 0' Mike, let these fellows have their own 
way; they have caused us enough bother.' " 

In June application was made for the Suva town hall for 
the lecture "Face the Facts", but this was turned down. An 
open letter was written the town clerk, and copies were freely 
distributed throughout the town. On August 1 the lecture was 
given in the Nausori town hall before a packed house. Although 
Consolation has now been banned, the work marches on apace. 
At the present time the Fiji brethren are making their own 
recor€lings in the native dialect. The use of these will greatly 
advance the witness among the native population and will clearly 
demonstrate to the authorities that Jehovah has servants on 
earth who are willing to go ahead in defiance of every barrier 
Satan may raise against them. 

During the year 8 publishers worked 663 hours, placing a 
total of 2,762 pieces of literature, 109 magazines, and 6 sub
scriptions. 26 back-calls were made, and 4,485 people listened 
to the sound machines and phonographs. 

Bethel Family 

Although tl1e family at Strathfield office has been kept very 
busy, due to the increase of the organization, the year just 
past has been a record for activity in field service. The family 
has been tkoroughly organized into seven groups, each with a 
group leader, and so the family operates as a mobile fighting 
force. 

An a,erage of 72 publishers reported each month. These 
brethren spent 10,174 hours in the field, to compare with 4,965 
hours in the field last year, and placed 29,065 books and book
lets, a.n increase of 20,397. The family works mostly with the 
local company, but also takes full advantage of trips to the 
country a;reas. At present many regular studies among the in
terested people in outlying districts are being established. 

Eycry member of the family realizes the importance of field 
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service and delights in spending as much time as pOBsible in 
the field with their brethren of the pioneer and company ranks. 

The Catholic Fascists are taking advantage of the 
war in their endeavor to stop the witness work in 
Australia. At the instance of this unholy crowd the 
government has enacted the War Precautions Act, 
empowering the military to suppress anything that 
in the judgment of the military may be considered 
.dangerous. Thus we see that the enemy is crowding 
in from every quarter. The enemy is now in "the 
valley", and the "concision", that is, the cutting to 
pieces, will take place shortly. (Joel 3: 14) The 
Catholic-Fascist-Coughlinite methods employed at the 
Madison Square Garden are being used by that crowd 
all over the earth. For instance, in New South Wales, 
in the city of Singleton, while a transcription meet
ing in a hall, using the records "Fascism or Freedom", 
was in progress, the hoodlums above mentioned used 
eggs with which to assault the audience, smashed 
windows, and also threw bricks which injured several 
people. About 500 of the Catholic Fascists were en
gaged in this riot. Jehovah's witnesses in that country 
have now adopted the habit of carrying walking sticks, 
and this may somewhat deter the Coughlinites. The 
fact that the same methods that the Coughlinites 
have adopted in New York are adopted in other parts 
of the earth shows that the Catholics and Fascists are 
working together to destroy the liberties of the people 
and force the people under the rule of a dictator. 
This terrible condition cannot last long. The Kingdom 
is here, and God's government of righteousness will 
wipe out the wicked and establish righteousness for
ever. 

BRAZIL 

Throughout the land of Brazil the religious 
racketeers have erected many buildings which they 
call "churches" and from which places priests keep 
the people in darkness and collect from them their 
hard-earned money. The Hierarchy is very strong and 
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very influential and exercises much power over the 
political or ruling element and makes it difficult for 
the Lord's people to carry on the work in that land. 
In the face of all such opposition there has been a 
decided increase in the publishing of the Theocratic 
Government in that land. In the year that is closed 
the pubbshers placed in the hands of the people in 
that land 163,092 books and booklets. There have been 
114 publishers in the fleld, and they have devoted 
45,454 hours to the work and have taken 283 new 
subscriptions for The Watchtower. Those who have 
attended the reproduction of oral speech by sound 
instruments are, to wit, 279,582, and the publishers 
have made back-calls to the number of 1,363. Seventy
nine phonographs and transcription machines have 
been in operation. In addition to the above, 
Watchtower copies to the number of 5,163, and 
Oonsolation to the number of 12,423, have been 
distributed. 

The servant of the Lord, the Society's representa
tive, makes report to this office, and the following is 
extracted from that report: 

At the close of the busiest and most thrilling year, it is with 
profound joy and deep gratitude to Jehovah that this report 
of the activities for the past twelve months is forwarded to you. 

Setting 
In a land where the Hierarchy has held unbroken sway for 

more than 400 years, where in every village stands one or more 
Catholic churches in the most prominent place, where the offi
cials do the bidding of the priests, where the vast majority of 
the people are unlettered (a monument of shame to the influ
ence of Rome), and where in recent months the establishment 
of a dictatorship has made it much easier to control and sup
press the efforts of those reaching out for liberty, it is nothing 
short of a miracle of Jehovah that, by His abounding grace, 
the witness given in favor of His name in Brazil during the 
fiscal year just ended has been identical with that given in the 
rest of the world, a "strange work" indeed, and a glorious 
one. In spite of the ever-heightening opposition and difficulty, 
the increase in the witness given is cause for rejoicing. The 
amount of literature placed was more than that of the two 
previous years combined, although there was no material in· 
crease in the number of puhlisllel's until the past five months. 
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It is exceedingly difficult for {I. people so long bullied by the 
Hierarchy crowd to take a bold, uncompromising stand against 
the enemy combination. However, the handful of faithful ones, 
Bome Brazilians, Bome from other lands, have redoubled their 
energies, increasing their hours in the service, and have gone 
forward in the face of all odds, trusting in Him who promised 
that "they shall fight against thee; but they shall not prevail 
against thee". 

Jehovah's Provision 
It is true now as never before that Jehovah has 'prepared 

a table before us in the presence of our enemies'. In the book 
Enem·ies and in the speeches made at the conventions of Sydney, 
Seattle, London, and New York, engraved on discs and pub
lished in the booklets Warning, Faoe the Faots, Fascism or 
Freedom, and Government and Peaoe, the Lord has plainly 
disclosed to his people the enemy and the fact that we are in 
the presence of that anemy. At the hands of His faithful serv
ants, this food has been served to us, not only in English, but 
most of it in Portuguese too, and this, in turn, has been passed 
on quickly to the people. 

For our strengthening and encouragement and as a means 
to enable us to invite those of good will to 'partake of the 
water of life freely' we were provided during the year with 
the Portuguese dis~s, "J ehovah " and "Riches", "Enemies" 
and "Where Are the Dead ~" and the "Uncovered" series. 
Then came the booklets translated into Portuguese, Faoe the 
Facts, Warning, Fascism or Freedom, and to our great joy 
during the convention at Memorial time the book Enemies, 
which has enjoyed the same phenomenal distribution here as 
elsewhere, in the first fiTe months nearly three times as many 
as of Riohes in the same length of time. The disc "Enemies" 
has given strong support to the pre,sentution of the book. It 
has on occasions met and overcome the objections of angry 
officials, and the universal testimony of the publishers who are 
placing the book Enemies is: "It was the 'Enemies' disc that 
placed the book." 

The Watchtower Campaign WRS a joy from the beginning 
to the end. Its prolongation until the end of May enabled us 
to place OUT eomplete supply of Portuguese Face the Faots in 
the hands of the people. How beautiful is the English Watch
tower now in its colored covers I The Portuguese Torre de Vigia 
has followed the lead in that it, too, has discarded the color 
of mourning and appears each month with a bright colored 
COTeI'. At the beginning of the campaign about 150 copies of 
the Torre de Vigia were going out each month; at its close, 550. 
Tho arrival of the book Enemies in Portuguese the first week 
in April completed our equipment for the campaign. 

The London convention and tIle New York address, "Fascism 
or l!'reedom," were "relayed" to US latsr in the discs, the 
accounts in The MessengeT und Consolation and in the booklets, 
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all of which made us realize that we, so far away, were never
theless a part of the one organization. The account of these 
was passed on in the Portuguese Consolaca-o and in the trans
lation of the booklets into Portuguese. It is a wonderful pro
vision of Jehovah that the booklets are now published imme
diately in all the languages, enabling those of good will to re
ceive the message, "every ,man in his own tongue," almost as 
soon as the message is spoken. 

The time of the New York assembly was one of great joy; 
for as about twenty of Jehovah's witnesses in Sao Paulo's 
Kingdom hall waited eagerly, some understanding English, some 
not, suddenly we heard clearly the name that all understood, 
, , Jehovah, " and frUl1J then on to the end of the defi to the 
present - day Goliath, adding our "Aye" to the resolution. 
Thanking Jehovah that he had ministered directly to us needy 
ones through his servant that day, we went forth strengthened 
for the further con:Biet. 

The Field Witness 
The average number of publishers of the Kingdom message 

during the entire year was 114, an increase from 103 over the 
year before. However, the average number during the last five 
months has been 145, and a peak of 162 was reached in May_ 
At the same time the hours in the field increased 46 percent, 
from 31,153 to 45,454, indicating that those who are serving 
the interests of the Kingdom are devoting more and more time 
to this blessed service, and their joy is increasing in propor
tion. A number of company Ptlblishers are reporting more than 
60 hours per month in the field. 

Pioneers increased III number from an average of 12 in 1938 
to about 20 in 1939, and the year closes with 24 in the field. 
While some of the increase is due to the arrival of European 
brethren to help with the witness wo.rk here, there are also some 
Brazilians whu have taken advantage of their opportunity to 
enter this service, devoting their all to the Kingdom. 

The article on "Children" appearing in the April 15 and 
May 1, 1938, Watchtower was published in the Portuguese edi
tion in November and December, and since that time a good 
number of youngsters have been attending the studies and have 
become active in the field service. It is not unusual to find a 
whole family, father, mother and children, in the :field together 
on Sunday morning and then together at the meeting the same 
night. One little girl of 12 has been engaged in the pioneer 
service for some months, working diligently, and the Lord abun
dantly blesses her efforts to plaee the Kingdom message in 
the hands of the people. A brother who troches a school of 30 
or 40 pupils is, with the parents' consent, teaching The Harp 
of God to his pupils, and both they and their parents are giv
ing evidence of being people of good will. 

The number of phonographs being used has climbed from 
48 in 1938 to 77 in 19-39. Back-calling with the phonograph is 
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now an established feature of the work, and is fast becoming 
the principal work. 

The increase ill output of literature was gratifying, being 
more than that of the two previous years combined, 186,973 
booklets and 9,340 bound books. While a large part of the in
crease was due to the wide distribution of the booklets Faoe the 
Facts and Fasoism or FreeiJom, the output of bound books in
creased 39 percent, from 6,714 in 1938 to 9,340 in 1939. 

The amount of correspondence has increased as follows: 

1938 
1939 

Received Sent 
1,965 2,027 
2,869 2,153 

The sound-car has continued its weekly programs, bringing 
the gracious Kingdom message to the ears of many thousands 
of people_ ThrougllOut another year, still the object of bitter 
hatred and attempted efforts to silence it on the part of the 
Hierarchy's agents, it has not once failed, with the Lord 'a help, 
to give its scheduled programs. On "All Soul's Day", called 
in Brazil "The Day of the Dead", the car, with about half 
a dozen publishers, visited the cemeteries, gave appropriate 
lectures, "Where Are the Dead 7" "Purgatory," "Resurrec
tion, " , , Jehovah," and" Riches", to more than 43,000 hearers, 
and the publishers placed considerable literature, among which 
were more than 200 booklets Where Are the Dead? 

Sao Paulo had an information march at the close of the 
Watchtowel- Campaign, announcing the "Face the Facts" lec
ture to be given in English the following night in the American 
School house. Failing to get a permit from the police for a 
" parade", the seventy publishers, wearing placards, formed 
in small groups bearing banners with the customary wording, 
, 'Face the Facta," "Religion Is a Snare and a Racket," and 
, 'Serve God and Christ the King", passed through all the 
busy downtown section, entering the stores, and placed several 
thousand booklets in addition to 10,000 announcement folders. 
They repeated the distribution the following day at the street
car and omnibus terminals. 250 window cards were placed in 
prominent store windows. Some proprietors found that the cards 
attracted so much attention to their windows that they did not 
want to take them out after the lecture was over. Only the 
Nazi Germans refused to place the cards in their windows. 

The little company of Kingdom publishers in the leper colony 
at Pirapitingui requested and received permission to visit an
other colony at Santo Angelo in the State of Sao Paulo, where 
they spent several days calling upon the patients with the mes
sage of deliverance and distributing literat.ure concerning the 
Kingdom. It is an inspiration to others to note the zeal of such 
afflicted ones, working under the greatest of handicaps, yet using 
their best endeavors to glorify the King of kings. 
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Interference 

The enemy has dom· some howling as evidence that the wit
ness has hurt. The most serious interference was in Rio Grande 
do SuI, where the work was almost paralyzed for about four 
months. A Catholic priest complained to the authorities that 
the little band of less than a dozen humble Polish and German 
farmers who were railing on their neighbors with the gracious 
news of God's kingdom of righteousness, which exposes the 
crookedness of the clergy, were "endangering the Brazilian 
government, circulating seditious literature". Their literature 
was seized and sent to Porto Alegre for investigation, and every 
time the publIshers started out in the service, their literature 
fell into the hands of the police i=ediately. From Porto 
Alegre an intercepted registered letter of instruction to the 
brethren from the Sau Paulo office as to how to proceed was 
sent to Sau Paulo with orders to "investigate" the activities 
of the Society and make a report. The officer of the Bureau 
of Investigations into whose hands the order came was visited 
by two Catholic priests who offered to bribe him to make an 
adverse report and close the Society. Being an honorable man 
who knew of the work, having heard the sound-car programs, 
he came directly to the branch office himself rather than trust 
any subordinate who mIght yield to bribes. A report was made 
stating properly the nature of our'work and the further report 
that we were being persecuted by the priests. A formal protest 
was made, and the literature was requested returned. After some 
months' delay t.he lit.erature was returned, the delegado who 
had interfered was removed, and the brethren have been given 
a written statement that no officer within the jurisdiction of 
the present delegado shall in any wise interfere with the work 
of Jehovah's witnesses. Since this time the work is going ahead 
in Rio Grande do SuI, the people of good will are showing them
selves, and the publishers are manifesting greater zeal and 
activity than ever before. Three of them are entering the pio
neer service, and others are preparing to enter soon. 

On a Sunday in December, while the sound· car was giving 
a program in Itaquera, a town near Sao Paulo, and a group 
of the Sao Paulo publishers witnessing in the town, the sound
car was seized and sent to Sao Paulo under guard and about 
half a dozen of the publishers were arrested, held for several 
hours and then sent in to the city. When we reached the Bureau 
of Investigation we were immediately released, treated to after
noon coffee, and the officers were rebuked for wasting the city's 
money for gasoline to transport innocent people to jail. A formal 
protest against the action of the mayor of Itaquera was entered 
with the proper authorities, a copy of this was published in Con
so/acao, together with a write-up of the arrests, and another 
"locust attack" was made upon the town, this time with the 
sound-car and phonographs using the' 'Enemies" record, which 
had arrived in the meantime. The mayor, though raging and 
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threatening, was unable to do anything. The town was thor
oughly covered by the sound-car and copies of Consolacao, much 
literature was placed, and the next week the mayor lost his job. 

On August 26, closing the year, the Sao Paulo publishers, 
wearing appropriate placards and displaying the booklet Fas
cism or Freedom, stationed themselves at the streetcar and 
omnibus terminals, placing the booklet with the people who 
were waiting in line. In some places the publishers finished 
their work and went home without any interference, but in one 
praca where the Catholic church had just staged a show, the 
secret police began arresting the publishers and stirring up the 
people against them. Some were released, but 20 were held in 
jail, some for 22 hours. The 17 men were in one cell without 
bed or chair, and not until midnight were straw mattresses 
provided. As two American citizens were among those arrested, 
the American consul was called upon, but nothing was accom
plished until the services of a private lawyer were secured, 
when a release of all was effected within three hours without 
any police charge being brought. 2,000 booklets were seized and 
held, and, as a sequel, on the Tuesday of the week following 
I was arrested at the Society's office and taken down to the 
Department of Political and Social Order. At that very hour 
I had an appointment with our lawyer. He was notified and 
appeared at the police headquarters before I got there. I was 
again released without a police charge, but the Fascism or Free
dom booklets were ordered seized. Hurrying home with me, our 
lawyer arrived just as the inspectors found the booklets, and 
not one of them was tOlbChed. We were told not to dispatch 
any of these 50 cartons until this "misunderstanding" can 
be adjusted. Some police departments show a friendly attitude 
to the Kingdom work, but in one or two departments the Cath
olic clergy have hounded them and brought pressure to bear 
to find some means to stop the work. They are trying hard to 
brand the booklet FaMism or FI'eedom as "political propa
ganda", bnt have not succeeded so far. 

This is the interesting situation as the year closes and a new 
year opens, a serious time certainly, as it is all over the world, 
but the best time of ull to serve the Great Theocrat and pro
claim his name. In the midst of tl~is interruption Govern1nent 
and Peace was received, and, in spite of all, with the Lord '8 
help, the Portuguese tmnslation of the booklet went forward 
four days after its arrival, by the first air express. Goliath 
is due for some more hollering when this booklet is turned 
loose world-wide! 

Continually do I thank Jehovah for the privilege that has 
been mine as one of Jehovah's witnesses to work in Brazil for 
these past few years, where, although the :light has been unceas
ing, Jehovah has been true to his promise, and, in spite of the 
fact that the enemy has fought hard and is now fighting still 
ha1'(1e1', not in OllC instance Itaye 'they preyailed against us', 
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and Jehovah's name is reaching the ears of the "other sheep". 
How happy we shall be when, by the Lord's grace, we shall be 
able to offer them the life·giving message in the book Salvation 
in Portuguese! Our Father will richly reward you for your 
tender loving care for the Kingdom interests and those who 
are serving the Kingdom here. The workers in the office send 
you their love with mine, assuring you that, united with you, 
we are devoting all our powers to the service of the Theocratic 
Government, joyfully looking forward to the time soon at hand 
when the righteous reign of the Great Theocrat and his King 
shall triumph for ever. Happy is our lotI 

DEMERARA 

At Georgetown, Demerara, Jehovah has a few 
witnesses who have been putting forth their endeavor 
during the year to proclaim the name of the Almighty 
and his Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus. They 
have placed in the hands of the people a total of 
13,162 books, small and large, have worked in the 
field 8,456 hours, have added 54 new subscriptions, 
and have used 23 phonographs, for which the sound 
attendance numbered 19,608. The Society's local 
servant says: 

We are pleased to report that there has been an all-round 
increase in the work in British Guiana during 1939. There are 
now four companies organized for service, and it is evident 
that all the brethren realize that the time is short, and that 
the King's business requires haste. 

The servant of the Goed Fortuin company, West Bank Dem
erara, writes: "Our portion this year has been one of great 
joy and prosperity in doing with our might what our hands 
found to do in connection with J elwvah 's 'strange work'. We 
ha.e been continually strengthened by the rich spiritual food 
coming from The Watchtower giving us a keener appreciation 
of the Kingdom. We fully realize that religion is a snare and 
a raeket, and will soon be destroyed by the Lord at Armageddon. 
Weare therefore determined, by his grace, to put forth more 
effort than ever before to lift high the banner of Jehovah, 
and say to those who will hear, 'Come and drink of the water 
of life freely.' " 

Two brethren from the Grove company, East Bank Demerara, 
who paid a special visit to the upper reaches of that river in 
July, expressed their appreciation of the privilege on their re
turn. During their visit they manifested the zeal which is pe
culiar to the Lord's people everywhere, working all day with 
hardly a thought of meals, in orcler that they might meet the 
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people of good will at a time convenient to the latter. The 
response to the message was very encouraging. 

CANADA 

During the fiscal year ending there has been a 
great increase in the enthusiasm in Canada for the 
Theocratic Government of Jehovah by Christ Jesus. 
The supporters of the Theocracy are few, of course, 
but there has been an increased number and greater 
activity in advertising the Theocratic Government. 
The publishers in the field increased more than one 
thousand during the year, and the activity on their 
part has shown a decided result in favor of the 
Theocracy. 

The gulf betwef'n the "sheep" and the "goats" has 
widened and continues to grow wider as those who 
are devoted to Jehovah take their stand on the side 
of the great Theocrat and King and proclaim his 
"Word; and the members of Satan's organization 
grow in bitterness toward the Theocracy. Persecution 
of real Christians has increased throughout Canada, 
and particularly in the province of Quebec, where 
many have been arrested and charged with the crimes 
of blasphemy and sedition. It is noticeable that the 
crime with which these faithful witnesses of Jehovah 
are charged is exactly the nature of the crime charged 
against the Lord Jesus Christ when he was on the 
earth. This is further corroborative proof that all 
the persecution of Jehovah's witnesses emanates from 
the Devil, who is the one that is opposing the The
ocracy, and he uses religion and religionists as his 
chief instruments to oppose the Theocratic Govern
ment now. This should be expected. It has not at 
all discouraged the witnesses for the Kingdom, but, 
on the contrary, has encouraged them. It is further 
corroborative proof that God's kingdom has begun 
to function and within a short time will completely 
clear out all opposition and establish righteousness 
on the earth. The work of the representatives of the 
Theocracy is to publjsh the name of Jehovah and his 
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kingdom. They are therefore publishers of the good 
news that the Theocratic Government has come. Dur
ing the year these publishers placed in the hands of 
the people books and booklets to the number of 
1,300,785, which is an increase over that of the 
previous year. In doing this work sound machines with 
electrical transcriptions of recorded speech have been 
used to the number of 3,250. With these sound 
machines oral proclamation of Jehovah's name and of 
his King and kingdom has been made, and the total 
attendance at such proclamation was 1,000,587 persons. 

The opposers to the Theocracy have stopped the 
use of the radio throughout the land of Oanada, but 
they cannot stop the phonograph and electrical tran
scription machines, which reach the people and hold 
the interest better than the radio can hold it. 

The Society's reprel'lentative in Oanada has well 
covered the matter in his report, and we can do no 
better than to insert the following from that report: 

It is with much joy and gratitude to the great Theocrat, 
Jehovah, that report is made to you concerning the activities 
of his servants in Canada during the year 1939. We give thanks 
that the army of the King, Christ Jesus, operating in Canada 
has had some share in the fighting along the war front, and 
that during the engagements victories have resulted to our King, 
and a great number of prisoners have been released from Satan'8 
organization and are now the servants of the new King, Christ 
Jesus. The Devil's strongholds have been attacked continuously 
with the equipment provided. The great exposure that "religion 
is a snare and a racket" has done much to awaken the prison
ers, and the truth has been held aloft like a burning torch, 
showing the way to those in darkness to escape. 

We also express our appreciation for the food supplied from 
the great Provider, Jehovah, by his Son, through his Theocratic 
Government. This has strengthened us for the warfare. The rev
elation through The Watchtower of the "Drama of Vindica
tion ", showing the movements today of Jehovah's people in 
the light of prophecy, gave us a vision of the warfare and our 
entrance into the land such as never could have been visualized, 
and now the more recent articles showing the "Doom of Reli
gion", making manifest the judgments of our King I 

The greatest of all truth has now come to us regarding the 
Theocrat and the Theocracy. This is being appreciated more 
with every issue of The Watchtower. During the past year, in 
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particulal', it has been clearly seen that only Jehovah's will, 
expressed through his Theocratic Government, must be per
formed, and that such government acts in exact harmony with 
the law of Jehovah. Without question, this great revelation and 
the appointments madl' throughout the land by the Theocratic 
Government, havc done much to quicken the minds and bodies 
of the true servants to greater service. 

Now that Canada is at war, the great value of the Theocratic 
Government in operation is seen. The brethren are giving thanks 
to the Lord as they note the signs of the times, and the fact 
that Jehovah is maneuvering the forces to Armageddon, and 
that now is our grand opportunity to carry His message warn· 
ing "Christendom" of her impending doom and to herald 
salvation to the great multitude. As we review the past twelve 
months. the outstanding features of the year are: 

The inauguration and operation of the Theocratic Govern· 
ment; 

The use of the two lectures "Face the Facts" and "Fascism 
or Freedom", together with these lectures in booklet form; 

The Watchtower Campaign of four months; 
The participation in the international convention at Madison 

Square Garden, New 1'0rk; 
The release of the recorded lectures "Government and Peace" 

and "Victory", together with the lectures in printed form 
now to hand, and 

The new book Sa!vation, and the record" Snare and Racket", 

Output of Literature 
During the year, over two million pieces of literature were 

sent to the publishers, made up of over 177,000 bound books 
(more than 72,000 of these being the first consignment of the 
book Salvation) and 2,018,000 booklets, and, in addition, 23,538 
records were sent out, and practically 600 phonographs. There 
is a splendid increase in every figure over last year's output, 
and we are now expecting a further consignment of records, 
phonographs and Salvation books. 

Field Service 
The Summary report for all field service don.e shows an in· 

crease in every activity except bound books. This is marvelous 
to us, because tllere has been much opposition to the work, 
and in many parts of the land much poverty. We well know 
that the great Theocrat gave the increase, adding his blessing; 
therefore we recognize his goodness and loving·kindness to us 
in this land as we have heralded forth the glad tidings of the 
Kingdom, sounded the warning to "Christendom", and taken 
comfort and peacc to tIle great multitude. 

Publishers 
There has been a continual effort put forward to aid those 

of good will and the inactiyc to p:tl'tie.ipate, also encourage 
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the irregular publishers to take a more definite and regular 
share in the work. The blessing of the Lord is now seen in the 
fact that the average publishers reporting monthly for this year 
is 4,269, whereas last year's figure was 3,113, a monthly average 
increase of 1,156. It is of interest to report that during the last 
three months of the fiscal year the number reporting in Canada 
was just over 5,000, which means an increase over the correspond
ing three months of the year previous of, at least, 1,900 each 
month. 

The new publishers are serving with enthusiasm and are work
ing as long, and in many cases longer hours than some who 
have been in the truth a number of years. The hours in the 
field have increased by 50 percent, due chiefly to the Theocratic 
Government in operation, and your letter dated January 1, 1939, 
suggesting that all company publishers might devote 60 hours 
a month in field service. 

Literature 
The total plaiJement of literature is higher than last year. 

This is chiefly on account of the high distribution of booklets. 
It is very evident that the people are taking their stand. While 
there are found those of good will who gladly invite us to 
call back, yet the majority are caught in the snare of religion 
and are set in their opposition to the Kingdom message. It is 
marvelous to behold the 'heap of stones' in the middle of 
Jordan's river and to know that they remain to this day; also 
that it is being added to daily. Now that the Sc£lvation book 
is in our hands there will be a greater increase in bound books. 

Back-Calls 
The Infor'mant has kept this very important feature of our 

field service before the minds of all, and a great work has been 
accomplished amongst the interested people. Our back-calls have 
more than doubled, and a great number of model studies have 
been started as a result. This has been the best way to assist 
the newly interested to take their stand on Jehovah's side. 

Sound Attendance 
'l'he sound attendance is higher. This is very good in view 

of the faet that during the year several cities and towns saw 
:fit to refuse permission for Jehovah's witnesses to operate their 
machines within their limits, hence curtailing much of the sound 
activity with the large P.T.M. The numerous phonographs, with 
the records, have done much to help build up this figure. 

International Convention at New York 
When it was learned that other points in the United States 

were to be conILected to New York, several companies in Canada 
made request that they might be linked in with this great con
vention, and your permission was received to hook in Toronto, 
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Ontario; Montreal, Quebec; Winnipeg, Manitoba; Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan; and Lethbridge, .Alberta. 

The Bell Telephone Company owns the lines in Ontario and 
Quebec, and therefore arrangements for their services were made 
in precisely the same way as on three previous occasions. Until 
June 14 there wa~ not the slightest suggestion that facilities 
would not be available, and hence halls were engaged in Toronto 
and Montreal. On June 14 we were suddenly and summarily 
advised over the telephone by one of the representatives of the 
Bell Telephone Company that their facilities were not available. 
No better explanation could be given. In view of the service sup
plied by this company on three previous occasions, the explana
tion given was obviously absurd. Every effort was made to cause 
the Bell Telephone Company to grant the use of their facilities, 
but all to no avail. The head office of the Bell Telephone Com
pany is at Montreal, and their vice-president was interviewed 
there. He intimated that the refusal to provide service was the 
result of a revision of policy made some time ago, and it ap
peared clear from the discussion that pressure from the Roman 
Catholic Hierarchy had been brought to bear on the company, 
causing them to vppose the Theocracy and its operation. 

Owing to this action by the Bell Telephone Company, it was 
impossible to have the lectures brought from the United States 
to the two provinces Ontario and Quebec, and hence the people 
of good will were deprived of the opportunity of hearing this 
vital message. Since the convention, steps have been taken to 
force the matter into the open, but so far we have not succeeded. 

In the province of .Alberta, refusal was made to carrying 
the lecture, and it was questionable whether it could be taken 
into Saskatchewan, but at the last minute the agreement was 
made to have the lecture taken from Winnipeg to Saskatoon, 
and from Saskatoon to the province of Alberta, in spite of the 
opposition raised by the government officials. 

Hence, it is very clearly seen that the Bell Telephone Com
pany has bowed the knee to the Hierarchy and must be num
bered amongst the enemies to the Kingdom. 

Thousands of Canadian brethren attended the convention at 
New York, and there received abundant bleSSings from Jeho
vah, and were renewed in strength and granted a clear vision. 
They are determined at all costs to press forward in the fight 
against the enemies of the Lord, and engage the enemy on all 
fronts, that we might have some further part in the" strange 
work" which w.ill lead to the vindication of Jehovah's name. 
Because we were denied the privilege of broadcasting these lec
tures to the public in the provinces of Ontario and Quebec, 
the brethren are the more determined to use the lectures, now 
that they are in record torm, on every possible occasion. The 
effect of the oppositivn has been to cause the faithful to re
double thcir energies. 
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British Columbia Boat 

The Soeiety operates a boat along the British Columbia coast 
line, and a tremendous amount of good is done by this means 
of witnessing. During the year 2,098 hours were devoted to 
the serviee, 532 hours spent in traveling, and 598 books, 1,553 
booklets, and 38 subscnptions placed. 

Pioneers 
The number of pioneers enrolled a year ago was 247 and to 

date there are 395. During the month of July we reached our 
peak, and there were 408 enrolled. Over the twelve months the 
average number of pioneers reporting monthly has been 294, 
as against 210 the year previous. It is also a pleasure to report 
that very few of the pioneers are leaving the service for the 
winter season. Many who heretofore have stopped for the winter 
are attempting to earry on right through the wintertime. It is 
appreciated that the time is short and our work must be done 
speedily. The pioneers' hours are much higher than any year 
previous, and compared with last year there has been an inerease 
of 122,325 hours. 

Special Pioneer Service 
Thirty brethren engaged in the special pioneer service and 

aceomplished the work set out for them to do. Now, with the 
further organization, of pioneers being used in special work 
assisting in the zones, we know this will be a great help to 
many of the newly interested and also the larger companies. 
There has been a need for this kind of service, and we do thank 
the Lord that the provision has been made through his govern· 
ment for this service. Twenty·four brothers have so far been 
appointed to this special service. 

Special Testimony Periods 
Each Testimony period has been engaged in to the full by 

the brethren, and it is very evident that the arrangement made 
to set aside a month for a witness period is far better than 
the previous arrangement of one week. We look forward to 
great activity during the coming year if such Testimony periods 
are arranged by the Theocratic Government. 

"Watchtower" Campaign 
One of the greatest joys that we experienced during the year 

was the four months ' Watchtower Campaign. The great honor 
and privilege granted to us of canying The Watchtower to the 
homes of the people was like unto canying the food from the 
Greater-than·Joseph to those who were starving because of the 
famine in the land, and now, as then, we do indeed thank the 
great Provider for opening the way for this most precious 
magazine to be received in the homes of those who were not 
associated with Jehovah's organization. The realization that 
over 100,000 more persons weTe going to receive food regularly 
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from Jehovah's table inspired us here to move on in this great
est of campaigns as never before. We pray Jehovah that the 
time may come again when, in his graciousness and loving
kindness, a similar opportumty will be given to many more 
starving persons. We all know well that it would be impossible 
to prosecute the work of the Lord, and fight in this battle, 
were it not for the strength he supplies through the food grant
ed, the vision concerning his organization and its activities, and 
hence we know that the only way others can join in the service 
and wave palm branches of victory is by receiving food from 
the hand of the great Jehovah. 

Western Provinces 
Although great difficulty has been experienced in these prov

inces in carrying forward the work, on account of poverty due 
to drought, lack of transportation, and the very cold weather 
during the long winter season, yet the work has gone forward 
splendidly. Probably there is more interest shown here than 
in the other provinces throughout the DQIDinion. It is an inspira
tion to see the zeal of the publishers in carrying out their serv
ice. Long journeys have to be taken, many times by horse and 
buggy or sleigh, but they do it, and Jehovah's blessing is cer
tainly seen upon their service. 

Z()ne Servants 
During the year, seventeen zone servants have been doing 

splendid work in the zones. All the zone servants have a clear 
vision of Jehovah's Theocratic organization and are laboring 
well amongst their brethren to assist all to conform to Jeho
vah's requirements, and are leading in the field service. 

"Salvation" and New Lectures 
For this further book we thank Jehovah. To date we have 

been able to use all the supplies the Brooklyn office could send. 
The output of this book will surpass all others. In practically 
every company Salva·twn studies are now in operation, and, in 
addition to the brethren attending, invitations are continually 
being sent to the interested to attend, and every encouragement 
is given them to be present. Salvation is being brought to the 
attention of the people in all places. The book is surely helping 
the river flowing from the Temple to widen and get deeper. 
We say, "There is a river the streams whereof shall make glad 
the eity of God"; and all who study the book Salvation join 
in the song of praise to Jehovah. 

The new lectures, "Government and Peace" and "Victory", 
were received and shipped immediately. The output from the 
Canadia'n office exceeded any other lectures we have yet llad. 
Further supplies are now expected. Reports from the companies 
who have been putting on these lectures thus far indicate that 
more strangers are attending than any previous lectures given. 
Without doubt it is the time for this message to be heard. The 
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faithful see the importance of getting these lectures heard 
immediately, knowing that the message is vital and the time is 
short; hence special effort is being made to reproduce them in 
halls and homes. 

Information Marches 
These were held extensively throughout the country, and great 

was the joy and enthusiasm of those who participated. The 
marches did much to stir up the inactive and irregular pub
lishers to see their privilege of participating in the Lord's work. 
Much opposition from the religionists and police was received 
to the marches, but the work went on. Owing to the war con
ditions, advantage was being taken of existing by-laws and 
new war measUl'es, and, owing to the jittery condition of the 
country, the marches have been dispensed with for the present. 
We look forward to the near future when there will be a reor
ganizing of the information marches. 

Opposition 
Greater opposition to the Kingdom work has been experience.d 

during the past year than in any year previous. The enemy 
has made a desperate attempt to break up the work in certain 
parts of the land, particularly in the province of Quebec. It 
would appear that, were he able to break into and stop the 
work in that province, he would quickly attempt to make in
roads in the ranks of the army in other parts of the Dominion, 
but the fact that the attack here has been met and our ground 
held has kept the enemy at bay. The enemy has tried in al
most every way to stop the work through the "strong-arm 
squad" and the courts. The brethren have been charged with 
"disturbing the peace ", "unlawful assembly," "peddling 
without a license," "distributing circulars without a permit," 
"defamatory libel," "blasphemous libel," "uttering seditious 
libel, " "sedi tious conspiracy." 

During the year, on the charge of "sedition" the courts 
were able to make only one conviction, and this was against 
two French brothers, tried before a French Catholic jury, a 
Catholic judge, and a Catholic crown prosecutor. It will be 
appreciated that the brethren did not stand a chance at all, 
even though they had the best counsel in the province of Quebec 
fighting on their behalf. These two brothers were sentenced to 
six months' imprisonment. 

During the time these two brothers were serving their sen
tence opportunity was taken to advertise the fact throughout 
the land. A letter was sent to all members of the Quebec Legis
lature, setting out the facts of the case, which, briefly, were: 
Two Christian men had been distributing a tract entitled" The 
People's Greatest Need", printed in French in 1934, and they 
were" found guilty" of "sedition". It was obvious that there 
Was nothing seditious in the tract; it did call attention to the 
erroneous teachings of the Catholic church. We called upon the 
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members to raise this case of injustice in the House. Nothing 
was done. Then we forwarded a copy of this letter, with a 
covering letter, to 14,000 businessmen, made up of industrial
ists, lawyers, doctors, etc., throughout Quebec province, acquaint
ing them with this gross injustice. Next, we sent the informa
tion to all companies, inviting them to take the same to editors 
of newspapers and request publication. It was gratifying to 
note that a number of editors of papers did publish the letter. 

Two other brothers were charged with" defamatory libel ", 
later changed to "blasphemy". These were tried before Judge 
White, of Sherbrooke, Quebec. In addressing the jury Judge 
White said, "These people believe these statements to be true; 
they have faith in these teachings, hence they have a right to 
promulgate them, and even if it does hurt some of us, that does 
not constitute blasphemy." The jury brought in a verdict of 
"Not guilty". 

During the year, 41 cases have come before the courts in 
Canada, involving 115 brethren; and out of these, 50 brethren 
still await trial. Twenty-six of the brethren were charged with 
"sedition" and three with "blasphemous libel". 

In addition to these charges, the Hierarchy's agents have 
raided the homes of the brethren in Montreal, seized much lit
erature and many phonographs, records, and even private pa
pers. This is carried out under the infamous Padlock Law, 
which, so far, is operating only in the province of Quebec. 
Protests are made, and objections raised, but there is no re
dress. The Hierarchy runs the province, and they are in au
thority. Of late, the publishers have been stopped on the streets 
by the police and their phonographs and records taken away 
from them. 

In spite of this opposition, the work in the province of Quebec 
makes increase. More publishers are taking part in the service, 
the majority of these coming from the Catholic church. 

For three months a sound-boat operated along the Quebec 
river, equipped with a powerful sound machine. The three 
brothers operating the boat were to work the villages and 
camps along the river with the literature, but there was hos· 
tility at every point. Word was passed from town to village 
along the whole river front. At Quebec city, where they landed 
to move some records and phonographs, the police seized every
thing that had been placed on the dock. At other places they 
were stoned, the ropes were cut, and at another place shots 
were fired at the boat from the shore. Although the witnessing 
by the brothers on the shore was practically nil, yet the news
papers advertised the work of the boat and the opposition it 
was getting. Hence, again, the Devil and his agents overreached 
themselves. 

Bethel Family 
Unity and peace prevail. Every member of the family is 

zealously and diligently performing the work assigned to them. 
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Great has been our joy throughout the past year in engaging 
in the work in the office and home. Much more work has been 
accomplished without a regular increase in the staff. Because 
the work has been exceptionally heavy at times it has been 
necessary to work inside during the evenings and many week· 
ends instead of participating in the field service; but in spite 
of this, all have put forth a real effort to have a large share 
in the field service. Most of the brothers in the family hold 
Bome office in the field organization as it pertains to work out· 
side the office. We are all grateful to the Lord and to you for 
the many provisions made for us in this home to aid us to 
accomplish the work set out for us to do. 

Now we look forward to another year of joyful service under 
the direction of the -Theocratic Government. Thick darkness 
covers the earth. Distress and perplexity have increased in this 
country. The religionists are now rallying quickly to the stand· 
ard raised by the Government, and hence they more openly 
identify themselves against the Theocracy. We well know that 
opposition must increase until all nations have shown them
selves as against the Theocracy, and then Jehovah will fight. 
With full trust and confidence in Jehovah we will go forward, 
raiSing high the banner he has placed in our hands, and shout 
aloud, "Victory, for our King, Christ Jesus, and salvation to 
the obedient! " We al'e not afraid of the enemy, because Jeho
vah is with us, and "they shall not prevail against [us]". 
Hence, with calmness and with peace we go forward in the fight. 

CENTRAL EUROPE 

The publishers for the Theocracy will have in mind 
that for several years past the Lord's work done by 
the Society in Central Europe has been operated and 
directed from the Central European office situated 
in Berne, Switzerland. The following countries have 
been embraced within the territory in which the work 
is directed from the above office: 

Belgium Italy 
Bulgaria Luxemburg 
Czechoslovakia The Netherlands 
France Poland 
Germany (with Rumania 

Austria and Danzig) Switzerland 
Hungary Yugoslavia 

The enemy has rapidly closed in on the Lord's 
people during the year. The witness work, as far as 
being openly and actively done, has been destroyed 
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by the gangster Hitler and his cohorts, directed by 
the great adversary Satan, in Czechoslovakia, Ger
many, Poland, Luxemburg, Austria and Danzig. 
Still there has been some individual work done by 
faithful servants of Jehovah in these lands. The 
Society's property has been seized in the countries 
of Austria, Poland, and Czechoslovakia, and many 
of the servants of the Lord have been driven out of 
the land. It is quite evident that the witness work is 
near an end in continental Europe, and this is further 
proof that Armageddon is near at hand. The brethren 
carrying on the witness work within the territory 
embraced in the Central European offices have been 
laboring under great difficulties. The Lord has sus
tained them, and their zeal and devotion to the Theo
cratic Government have been maintained, and they 
continue to rejoice in doing with their might whatso
ever their hands find to do. The Lord's servant, the 
Society'S representative of the Oentral European 
office, makes report, and from his report the following 
is set forth: 

Viewing the cavalcade of astounding events in Europe-the 
Devil's chief workshop-during the past year, in which the 
monster-totalitarian states Italy, Germany and Russia have de
voured and practically destroyed five European nations (Spain, 
Austria, Albania, Czechoslovakia and Poland), it gives me pleas
ure to review for the thirteenth time the onward march of the 
Lord's kingdom despite the shaking-up of the Devil's world. 
It is God '8 time of shaking all things that can be shaken, in 
order that his kingdom, the Theocracy which can never be de
stroyed, may remain as the only hope of the world. 

While the French gUllS are pounding away upon the" Sieg
fried line" not far from here and the neutral countries have 
mobilized their armies, including peaceful Switzerland, the 
Lord's people in Europe are not disturbed, but rest joyfully 
in faith, knowiI\g that the Lord of hosts is now maneuvering 
the armies to "the valley of Jehoshaphat". 

The latest news-bulletins indicate that the suggestion of the 
Representative, John J. Alexander, a Protestant, made in Wash
ington, to appoint the pope of Rome as the arbiter of peace 
and savior out of all religious and political troubles, may soon 
be realized. Anyway, the Italian government, as mediator be· 
tween Germany and the 'Vest ern Powers, is now offering a 
Roman peac<', with the blessing of the Vatican. 
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However, the Lord had shown his people as far back as 1935 

tllat Fascism, Nazism and Co=unism belong together and 
would unite, as they have now, to apparently oppose the democ
racies, but in reality Jehovah's kingdom or Theocracy; as set 
forth in the booklets, Gov61-nment, Armageililon, and WMning, 
the book Enem~eb, and The Watohtower, 1935. 

Never before have the Watohtower explanations of the near
ness of the doom of religion at the beginning of Armageddon 
been so real and so true as now, when the red army of Bol
shevism is entering the gates of Europe and now standing at 
the very spot where a world revolution was held back at the 
end of the World War in 1919. 

Again the unclean war-spirit is rampant in this part of the 
earth and the demons seize control. Satan, kilOwing that his 
time is short, moves his forces in rapid preparation for the 
:final showdown. 

The reports from each battle-front are given separately by 
the respective Branch servants under the supervision of the 
Central European office at Berne, Switzerland, but the severe
ness of the battle and the cruelty of Catholic Action is shown 
in the following incomplete general statistics for Central Europe. 

Report of Legal Matters 
The enemy continued in his attempt to discourage Jehovah's 

witnesses in their activity. 
Legal matters have been compiled, as far as reports were 

received. No such report is on hand for Germany, Hungary, 
and Rumania. The severe persecution in those countries is there
fore not expressed in the following figures, and reports from 
other cOIDltries are incomplete. The su=ary is as follows: 

Known cases of murder 6 
KnO"l'i'U cases of ill-treatment 61 
Charges laid against publishers by police 437 
Number of arrests 312 
Prison sentences total, in years, about 54 
Con:fiscations of literature 149 
Condemnations 155 
Acquittals by lower or higher courts 85 
Discharged without trial 193 
Deportati,ons 7 
Interdictions 12 
Recti:fications by the press 25 

With all their subtle schemes and cunning wickedness the 
Hierarchy has not crushed the witness work in Europe_ A few 
religionists and traitors have left our ranks, but Jonadabs have 
more than :filled their places. 

At the expense of the Society, a number of pioneer refug~e 
brethren, who escaped tile enemy's hands, were sent to over-
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seas countries and were thus able to continue in active service, 
as follows: 

To Australia 
To Ch.ma (Shanghai) 
To Uruguay 

5 To the Dutch East Indies 
3 ToBrazil 
6 ToEngland 

2 
9 
8 

There are still 20 German pioneers in Switzerland, sojourn
ing on the Society's farms, and even a greater number in Hol
land and other European countries, who are very much restricted 
in their movements and must leave these countries as soon as 
possible_ 

With Brother Rutherford's aid and the help of local brethren, 
a very suitable property with four houses, lumber, garden and 
good land for producing food, was bought in December, 1938. 
Both farms have prospered and are considered model farms by 
friendly co=unities. The mayor of the town where the larger 
farm is located even spoke and wrote words of kindness, invit
ing our brethren to find peace and rest in his community. 

In this and in many other ways we have seen clearly the 
Lord's hand over his little ones who trust in him. 

Despite war conditions and certain food restrictions, we are 
thankful in realizing that our Bethel family, which, including 
the refugee brethren on our farms, comprises 90 persons, has 
been taken care of by the Lord, both in regard to spiritual 
and in regard to material food, the latter being supplied by 
our farms. 

The production in the Berne factory has been as follows: 
1938-39 1938-39 

Books 148,940 Watchtower 288,946 
Booklets 3,115,263 Records 414 
Consolation 535,863 Phonographs 40 

We have produced fewer books than during the previous year, 
but more booklets. There is also an increase in the number of 
Watchtower copies printed, and this in spite of the fact that 
our shipments to Czechoslovakia and now to Poland have been 
discontinued. 

The quantity of literature printed by worldly concerns in 
other countries under the supervision of this office has been 
less also. 

Production from September 4, 1938, to September 2, 1939 
Berne Prague Worldly 

factory factory printers Total 
Books 
Deliverance 10,048 
Enemies 72,476 
YeU1'boor~ 3,379 
Songbooirs 2,000 
~rgK!~e011 27,940 

17,040 
Creation 18,057 

148,940 2,000 150,940 
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Berne Prague Worldly 

factory factory printers Total 
Booklets 

1,026,920 Fascism or Freedom 
9,870 Oure 

Beyond the Grave 8.000 
New Earth 

20.355 
30.000 

Protection 
His Works 5.078 30.800 
Safety 

1.522.905 
16.000 

Face the Facts 66.970 84.000 
Warnin.q 64.4.831 37.580 
What You Need 40.000 
Watchtower booklet 252 

3.115.263 119,498 208.800 3.443.561 

(With cover 
(Without cover 

355.542~ 
2.759.721 

Oonsolation 535,863 22.902 336.709 895.474 
The Watchtower .288.946 16.389 305.335 
Records 414 730 1.114 
Phonographs 40 40 
Miscellaneous 1,146.273 33.955 190.112 1,370.340 

Grand Tl tals 5.235.739 192.744 738,351 6,166.834 

Languages: 12 7 8 20 
Czech Czech Bulgarian 
Danish German German 
Dutch Hungarian French 
Estllonian Polish Croatian 
Finnish Rumanian Polish 
French Russian Slovenian 
German Slovak Serbian 
Hungarian Ukrainian 
Italian 
Norwegian 
Polish 
Swedish 

Berne Bethel Family 

As you, Brother Rutherford, receive regularly my monthly 
reports, and since I had the special joy of reporting fully to 
you in person on the occasion of the grand convention at New 
York, I ean merely repeat my expressions of deep gratitude 
for my much-enjoyed privileges of service in the King's army; 
I also appreciate greatly having you as my friend in these days 
of real battle. Moreover, I enjoy working together with my 
true comrades, the members of the Berne Bethel family, who 
today by unanimoug vote passed the following resolution sug
gesteE! by Brother Zuercher: 

"We, the entire Bethel family in Berne, with deep joy 
desire to express how grateful we are to have received an under
standing of Jehovah's Theocratie Government, and how happy 
we are for the privilege of giving here in this outpost of God 'B 
visible organization on earth our sacrifice of pmise in right
eousness to the Lord_ We all feel the need of confessing how 
much we Ju,e Brother Rutherford, inasmuch as we observe how 
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faithfully he serves the Lord and how the Lord is blessing him 
with rich spiritual gifts, whereby we also are enabled to do 
our share in the work which the Lord has now commanded 
His anomted and the Jonadab brethren to do. 

"It is also a joy and a privilege for us to work together 
with Brother Harbeck, with whom we all see eye to eye. 

"It is true that the enemy has tried to disturb the peace 
and the harmony by spreading slanders here and elsewhere 
against Brother Harbeck and other brethren who faithfully 
serve the Lord. However, the Lord said: 'Touch not mine 
anointjld'; and so the Lord has watched over us, that we are 
today one family, more united than ever, faithfully perform
ing our duties towards the Lord, the Society and the brethren. 

"Furthermore, we desire to express our appreciation for the 
opportunity of the Watohtower study in the Bethel home, which 
is attended diligently and with joy." 

The following is the annual service report of the Berne Bethel 
family: 

Publishers, 69; hours, 9,055 ~ books, 2,157; booklets, 30,185; 
Consolation copies, 5,719; Watohtower copies, 1,615; subscrip
tions, 165; Bibles, 27; phonographs, 40; setups, 3,880; listeners, 
10,702; back-calls, 2,088. 

While it is to be expected that the enemy may cause even 
greater difficulties and that the witness work in Europe may be 
accomplished before long, I wish to assure you that the Lord's 
people, the remnant and the Jonadabs in Central Europe, will 
not relent in the battle, but will fight on until Hitler, the Hier
archy, and all of the Devil's crowd have perished for ever. 

The Society's interests were taken care of in Austria, Czecho
slovakia and Poland before the Hitler crowd marched in, and 
further precautionary measures are being taken in other coun
tries where further difficulties are expected. Several of our 
faithful brethren in Germany and Austria were put to death 
by the enemy last month, and the scripture quoted on a post 
card received from Austria with the report of such faithfulness, 
I desire to use m closing this report: 

"Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee the crown 
of life." 

Since the countries named hereinafter come under 
the direct supervision of the Central European office, 
we set out cach country at this poin.t separately: 

BELGIUM 

In the land of Belgium the witness work has pro
gressed during the year. There have been 134 
company publishers in the field, together with 27 
pioneers; sound equipment used, including pilOllO-
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graphs and transcription machines, 51. The_attendance 
at these meetings for the reproduction of the recorded 
message has been 18,254. There has been a total 
number of back-cans of 2,406. The distribution of 
books and booklets totaled 222,217. 

From the repor: of the local servant of the Society 
the following is extracted: 

The Lord has again abundantly blessed His work in Belgium. 
The difficulties with certain brethren which we reported last 
year have been entirely settled, so it is with grea,t joy that 
we thank Jehovah for having fulfilled in this country also the 
words of the prophet Isaiah, namely: "I will appoint the over
sight of thee to prosperity, and the setting of thy tasks to 
righteousness. " 

It is chiefly in those companies which at first did not under· 
stand that Jehovah's organization is a Theocracy that the great
est zeal in proclaiming the message is now manifested and which 
show the greatest increase in the number of publishers. 

On the other hand, we see the enemy changing his tactics; 
he fears the unity whIch now exists among God's people, and 
manifests an ever· increasing opposition. 

We are glad to report that by the end of the fiscal year we 
had 31 pioneers. An mteresting fact is that it is chiefly Bel
gian brethren who have recently left their companies to join 
the pioneer ranks. The number of companies is now 31, 3 of 
which are just now being organized. Of these companies 11 are 
French, 7 Dutch, 4 German, 7 Polish, and 2 Slovenian. Re
markable progress has been made by the Flmnish (Dutch· 
speaking) companies. It seems that it won't be long until the 
Flemish companies will be as numerous as the French·speaking 
companies in Belgium. 

There was a steady mcrease in the number of company pub
lishers, from about 100 in the beginning of the year to 187 
in the month of August, 1939, which is the peak. 

A numbel of isolated brethren have been visited by the zone 
servants and invitei! to attend the regional meetings. The result 
is that some of them now engage in the service work, which 
they had not done formerly. 

As the Informant dealing with the service campaign, "New 
Heavens," had foreseen, tlle booklet Fasoism or llreedom went 
like wildfire and caused the Hierarchy to become very angry. 
During the month of May, with the help of the Lord, we dis
tributed 26,609 booklets. We are convinced that the Hierarchy 
has had something to do with the events which have transpired 
since the 1st of September, and has been preparing this blow 
for some time. 

Fascism is making rapid progress in Belgium, especially since 
we have an entirely Catholic and Liberal Go\·ernment. In the 
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course of the year we organized five regional meetings, each 
of which was attended by more than 200 brethren. 

Jehovah's witnesses and their companions generally appre· 
ciate their privilege and duty. Thus we have some companies 
where all who attend the meetings are publishers. 214 friends 
were present at the Memorial, 82 of whom partook of the em
blems. During the last month of the fiscal year, i.e., August, 
we had 218 publishers. ThIs shows that all who attended the 
Memorial are publisheI's of the Kingdom, and that each one 
appreciates his duty towards the Lord. 

The press has often attacked our publications, in order to 
turn the people awa.)- from the message of the Kingdom, and 
they, being very Catholic, are easily influenced by our adver
saries, and the more since they know absolutely nothing about 
the Holy Seriptures. We have, however, noticed with joy, seeing 
the increase of publishers and newly interested ones during the 
last few months, that the fodder provided by the Hierarchy-is 
not able to hold these, and that the "locusts" are devastating 
their pastures. "Vhen a publisher meets with difficulty in some 
place, which has happened quite frequently, we send a whole 
company of publishers to cover it completely with literature 
and back copies of Consolation. Thus we came down upon these 
places like swarms of locusts, which naturally provoked the 
Hierarchy to great anger, -

Twice we were in court, accused of selling without a license. 
However, the judge recognizing that our work was neither out 
of harmony with the Constitution, nor with the peddling laws, 
we were acquitted bach month some publishers were charged 
with selling without a license, and with ringing doorbells, but 
all these cases have been decided in our favor. The police office 
of our community is very often informed of these cases, so we 
gave a copy of Riches to the chief police commissioner, which 
he has read. We promised him the book Crusade Against Chris· 
tianity, and when we brought it to him his subordinate commis
sioner and other people were in the office. We were able to 
relate a few facts about present conditions. This was a few 
days ago. The commissioner then said among other things: 
"If all stood for your principles, war would be impossible." 
Then turning to the others present, he said: "Mr. M. of the 
WATCHTOWER SOCIETY tells the pure truth, and these people 
know what is happening in the world. " As he had read in the 
book Riches that the war had been shortened in 1918, I remarked 
that the same symptoms could be perceiYed again. A revolu· 
tion in Russia and Germany had brought that war to an end, 
and these things might happen again. He then said to me: 
"Don't lose your time in calling for this book, for I shall be 
glad to return it to you myself." TIllS shows that many in 
influential positions sec the truth, but do not manifest this 
openly, fearing for their positions in the world. We are certain, 
however, that the day will come when they will boldly take 
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their stand on the side. of Jehovah, his King and his Kingdom 
of righteousness. 

On the other hand, we have had much difficulty recently in 
connection with our foreign brethren. One of them was taken 
back to Germany without our knowledge. We went to the police, 
where we were shown a voluminous file concerning our activity 
and were told that we were slanderers of religion and enemies 
of the State. The Harp of Goa, pages 253 and 254, was used 
as an argument against us. The Hierarchy misrepresents us and 
tries to make the authorities believe that we are enemies of the 
State. It denouLlces us as conscientious objectors, trying thus 
to hide the true reason for its anger. The voluminous file above 
mentioned, compiled agamst our Society, is to be submitted 
to the Government and shows that what is happening every
where in the world, and especially in Europe, is the result of 
the Hierarchy's work with the governments that do its bidding. 

Following the special powers given to the Army, some breth
ren have been ordered to stop their work, upon the pretext 
that our publications are seditious, etc. Near Ghent a priest 
struck a sister so violently that she fell to the ground. In 
another place a German brother was nearly strangled. All this 
upon the instigation of the Hierarchy. An ignorant mob had 
demanded the death of our Lord Jesus Christ, and again present
day events easily incite ignorant people against our foreign 
brethren. Recently it has frequently happened that while a vil
lage was being worked with the new booklets the "crows" 
were running through the place warning the people that Fascist 
propagandists were going from house to house. They should 
have told them who were the real Fascists. 

If Jehovah's witnesses were pursuing selfish aims, they would 
not have the courage to canyon their work; but they do Jeho
vah's "strange work", which shall be followed by a tribula
tion such as the world has never known and which will lead 
up to Jehovah's "strange act". 

The butcher friend who took such a large number of the 
publications last year has continued in his work throughout this 
year and has distributed about 30 books and 300 booklets each 
month. 

PHONOGRAPH: The work with the phonograph has greatly 
increased in Belgium; each company has now one or more 
phonographs. As soon as we can get more Hollandish records, 
the phonograph work will increase. We have also had the pleas
ure of giving some lectures over the radio. However, the clergy 
brought pressure to bear upon the station manager, and the 
lectures were discontinued. 

The number of subscriptions for The Watchtower and Con
solation has considerably increased, especially the Watchtower 
subscriptions, due to the special efforts made during the first 
months of the year. 
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A new law calling for censorship of all publications imported 
into Belgium which may be injurious to the State and the Army, 
has just been promulgated. Seeing all these things, the members 
of the Brussels company have passed a resolution in which they 
express their determination to continue faithfully in proclaim
ing the good new!; of the Kingdom, come what may. A copy 
of this resolution has been handed to the zone servants with 
instructions to communicate it to the other companies. 

BULGARIA 

That small benighted land has a few publishers 
for the Theocratic Government, and they must work 
under a great handicap. The laws are so strenuous 
against activity without a legal organization that the 
work has been much retarded by reason thereof. Just 
recently the Society has been registered under the 
legal provisions of the country, and the few publishers 
are now pushing forward their work. The publishers 
are poor, have little support, and find it hard to get 
along, but are doing the best they can, Only three 
full-time pioneerl' are at work, and these came there 
from Germany, and now they are about to be exclud
ed; and doubtless before this is published they will 
be excluded from the country. Repeatedly they have 
been arrested and ill-treated. Those who are natives 
of Bulgaria, because of their activities in behalf of 
the Theocratic Government, are denounced as Oom
munists, and they too are in great difficulties, and 
are often arrested and imprisoned. In view of aU 
this, they have done what they could during the 
year. The distribution for Bulgaria during the year 
has been. to wit, 10,175 books and booklets. They 
put in two thousand hours. They have been unable 
to use phonographs. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

A.fter Hitlerism began to dominate Germany and 
the Society's property there was seized by the gangster 
and thousands of books were destroyed under his 
order, an office was opened in Ozechoslovakia, which 
is across the Elbe iiver from the German border. 
For a time the work progressed well. During the past 
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year, however, the Nazis' invading the country has 
destroyed the opportunity of organized witness work. 
In that part of the country where the Germans pre
dominated much work had been done previously; but 
when the Nazis came in it was impossible to carry 
on further in an organized manner. Many of the 
brethren were beaten and thrown into prison. Some 
were sent over into Germany and put in concentra
tion camps, among them old men, who are still in 
the concentration camps in Germany. The houses of 
Jehovah's witnesses were searched in that country. 
The fearless were thankful for the opportunity to 
give the witness, and continue to do so. A lawyer's 
secretary accosted German officers in the Gestapo 
(secret police) and inquired why there is so much 
persecution of Jehovah's witnesses. In each instance 
the answer from such officers was this: "Jehovah's 
witnesses are honest, upright men, but because the 
activity has been forbidden, the officials must act 
accordingly." Thus it is seen that the gangster Hitler 
rides roughshod over everybody that worships God 
and does not worship him and his cohorts. In the 
face of this opposition the booklet Warning was dis
tributed. Especially that part concerning the mon
strosity was greatly enjoyed by those of good will. 
In March, 1939, Carpathian Russia was occupied by 
the Hungarians, resulting in 25 Hungarian and 12 
Russian and Ukrainian companies' being separated 
from the Prague office. At the time of the mobiliza
tion many of Jehovah's witnesses were drafted for 
military service. Their attitude against war afforded 
the opportunity for a splendid witness to the King
dom. These men testified to the Theocratic Govern
ment before many officers, and the officers frequently 
replied that they appreciated their uncompromising 
attitude. In Carpathian Russia four of Jehovah's 
witnesses refused to bear arms. The army prosecutor 
asked for the death sentence to be imposed. These 
faithful brethren defended t.hemselves and gaye a 
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good witness, saying they were ready to bear the con
sequences, even the sentence of death, but the court 
would be fully responsible if they were shot. The 
judge pronounced no decision, the proceedings were 
stopped, and the brethren were released and were 
shortly thereafter discharged from military service. 
This shows that to refuse to fear men but to fear 
God and trust in him is the only course for anyone 
who is a Ohristian to take. 

All assemblies have been forbidden since September, 
1938. For that reason Jehovah's witnesses meet in 
small groups for studies and service meetings. They 
have distributed the booklet llace the llacts to the 
number of 50,000 copies in the Czech language and 
5,000 in the Slovak. Subscriptions for The Watchtowe1· 
increased more than 500 in a month. 

The report from that country contains the follow
ing, which we here insert: 

We had to expect that the Nazis would exercise more pres
sure upon Czechoslovakia llnd would therefore act more rigor
ously against the publishers. Boon after the Czechs had elected 
a president who was devoted to the Roman Hierarchy, the trea
son of Slovakia by Tiso and of Carpathian Russia by Volosin 
followed. Thereupon the whole of Czechoslovakia was occupied 
by tIle Nazis. When these marched into Prague on March 15, 
we received order from the Society to dismount all the printing 
machines and to ship them out of the country, also to take 
care of other necessary matters. We started this work at once, 
and in a fortnight the machines were on their way. We had 
received permission from the Czech authorities to export the 
machines witllOut being compelled to go through the clearing 
law pl·ocedure. On March 30 the Gestapo appeared for the :first 
time in the Prague office of the Society and a small quantity 
of German literature and German Bibles were confiscated. One 
brother who had been imprisoned for a year in Germany, for 
publishing the truth, was arrested. The Gestapo tried to arrest 
some other brethren of German nationality, but, by the grace 
of Jehovah, it was possible for them to fiee, after they had 
finished their work for the office. The brethren of Czech na
tionality have not been molested, and it was said this was left 
for Czech offic.ials. The Gestapo came six tinles to the office 
of the Society. 

~'he Czechs bear the yoke of the Nazis with bad grace, and 
their desire for deliverance is great. After the occupation of 
Bohemia and Mora1'ia the brethren there resumed the work 
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from house to house. The Nazis try to make certain parts of 
the country absolutely German, and there the publishers must 
work with more care; but In the sections populated by Czech
speaking people only the work is less hindered, because the 
Czech Fascist-party is not very strong_ The Czech officials, who 
are not so thoroughly under the influence of the Nazis or the 
Roman Hierarchy, have no objection to the proclamation of 
Jehovah's name and his kingdom. The brethren are hopeful, 
and still receive The Watohtower in Czech, the "meat in due 
season" which gives them courage for the service of Jehovah. 
In Bohemia and Moravia other brethren were imprisoned by 
the Gestapo. Some have been released, but others are still held. 
Under these difficult conditions the "strange work" of Jeho
vah, however, still goes on in this country. In Slovakia the 
brethren encounter greater difficulty. Under instruction from 
the Roman Hierarchy, Tiso betrayed Slovakia to Germany and 
the "Hlinka-Garde" began its activity, this being the instru
ment of the Devil to hinder the work of the publishers, to beat 
and imprison them. Many homes of brethren were searched 
and literature confiscated. One brother there visits the com· 
panies and gives his reports. It is not possible for him to have 
personal contact with the brethren in Bohemia and Moravia, 
because the Nazis have isolated these sections. They also control 
the mail, so that the reports from the brethren cannot be writ
ten without restnction as formerly. Evidently the Gestapo has 
searched for more evidence to justify another attack upon God's 
people, but Jehovah will shield the faithful ones as he has 
promised, so that they may maintain their integrity under 
these difficult conditions. 

It is not possible to compare this year's activities with those 
of the preceding year, because about 75 percent of the brethren 
are in provinces that now belong to Germany or Hungary. 

During the fiscal year, 328 publishers distributed in 19,199 
hours 4,947 books, 52,659 booklets, 8,935 Consolation copies, 
and 800 Watchtower copies; and 17 pioneers, in 7,881 hours, 
3,171 books, 20,981 booklets, 2,808 Consolation copies and 100 
Watchtower copies. Total, 27,080 hours, 8,118 books, 73,640 
booklets, 12,643 copies of periodicals; or 94,631 pieces of lit
erature. 

PnONOGRAPH AOTIVITY: 52 phonographs were in action. Com
pared with the preceding year, this is an increase. We had 
6,207 sound-meetings and 20,704 listeners. The publishers have 
appreciated very much this new means given uS by Jehovah to 
proclaim the message. One brother reports that he visited a 
"Labor Camp" with the phonograph, where he found many 
listeners willing to take literature to learn of the Kingdom 
message. 

BAOK-CALLS: A total of 585 back-calls is reported by the 
publishers. 
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Due to continuous activity d the Gestapo and the Hlinka· 

Garde many reports have not arrived or have been lost during 
recent months. It is certain that more literature was distrib· 
uted and more phonograph lectures held, also more back-calls 
made than the report above shows. 

It was possible for us to print literature for the brethren 
in Rumania and Poland. Some of these publications we sent 
by mail, but the larger part in another way, to avoid the cen
sorship. Czechoslovakia's bordering on these countries enabled 
us to thus be a help to these brethren, but now it is difficult 
to get anything into these countries. 

DANZIG 

The people of Danzig have been put in great fear 
and trepidation during the year by reason of the 
threatening attitude of the Nazis. Recently the Nazis 
have taken over that little country. It has been diffi
cult to carryon any work at all there because of this 
opposition. but, ill the face of all this, books and 
booklets have been placed in the hands of the people 
to the number of 1,894. There have been only 51 pub
lishers in the field, only two phonographs in use, and 
almost all of the work has been required to be done 
quietly. No information has been received from Danzig 
during tht month of J aly or August or since. About 
twenty of Jehovah's witnesses are confined in prisons 
and not permitt.ed to partake of the Memorial. The 
stress upon the Lord's people in that country has 
been severe. 

The report from the Central European office con
tains the following concerning Danzig: 

The work in Danzig had been carried on in connection with 
the Society's office in Poland. For the time being, there is eom
plete devastation in these parts. 

However, the friends are strong in the Lord, even those who 
know the truth but a short time, as is to be seen from the 
letter of one of the Jonadabs in Danzig, in which, amongst 
other things, he says: 

, 'You will understand that the few of us who have been left 
are depressed by these events. But we all know that we have 
pledged ourselves to obey Jehovah and must be ready for any 
sacrifice in behalf of the vindication of God's holy name. Such 
rletermillation is joyously expressed everywhere when friends 
meet one another." 
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FRANCE 

In France the Hierarchy has always been a great 
handicap to the honest people. From time to time they 
have been rebuffed, but, like their subtle father, they 
come back in another way and interfere with the 
message of God's kingdom and thus keep the people in 
ignorance. Today France is under great stress because 
of the war. Necessarily this hinders the proclamation of 
the truth, although France has been much more liberal 
than some other countries. During the year the pub
lishers placed in the hands of the people books and 
booklets to the number of 595,995. (This number does 
not include the Bibles and copies of The lVatchtower 
and Oonsolation that were distributed throughout the 
country.) This did not include the last month of the 
year, because the reports could not get in because of 
interference with the mails. However, it is noticed 
that even with eleven months' activity in the field 
the work exceeded that of the previous year. 

From the report submitted by the Society's servant 
at Paris the following points are extracted: 

Just as we were aboTht to look over the work done during the 
year 1938-39 and rejoice over the many privileges of service 
given us by Jehovah, the war broke out. Jehovah's witnesses, 
however, were not amazed or dismayed; quite on the contrary, 
all remained calm, knowing of and expecting the difficulties that 
would arise. Seeing the ful:fillment of God's prophecies which 
had been recorded thousands of years ago in the Bible, we raise 
our voice in thankfulness to the all-knowing God_ 

We rejoice that during the past year we were able to pro
claim the good news of the Kingdom and announce the end of 
all oppression on the earth. Many people of good will heard 
this warning and took their stand on the side of God. We were 
able to observe how the people identi:fied themselves by their 
reaction when the message was presented to them; some were 
for it, and some against_ 

Approximately 900 publishers spent their spare time in the 
door-to-door witness work. This includes 60 pioneers, who de
voted aU their strength and time to the '\lork foreshadowed by 
Jeremiah. 

On different occasions publishers were held up in their work 
under the pretext that they did not have a "colporteur pennit". 
lt is interesting to note that the different trials were all de-
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cided in our favor. Even in the police court of Lourdes, Mecca 
of all pilgrims in France, our case was dismissed. 

As a matter of fact nothing is easier to prove than the fact 
that Jehovah's witnesses do their work in full devotion to the 
Most High and that the course they are following is wholly 
unselfish. It is needless to say that the interference with the 
publishers' work is always a result of instigation by the Cath
olic clergy or fanatic Catholics. 

'Va.r conditions open the way for the government 
to put into operation many emergency decrees, which 
has been done, and necessarily these hinder the 
activity of the Lord's people in the neld. Liberty of 
speech and of press is now curtailed even in the 
liberty-loving country of France. During the year 
phonographs and sound machines to the number of 
402 were put in use, and the attendance at these 
meetings was, to wit, 193,971, who heard the Kingdom 
message. Back-calls were made to the number of 8,739. 

From the local servant's report t.he further facts 
are quoted; 

The special monthly witnessing periods have been observed, 
but we must say that the special testimony weeks were more ap· 
preciated and better attended than the periods comprising the 
whole month. 

Jehovah's witnesses are determined to honor his name upon 
every occasion and under all circumstances to maintain their 
integrity toward Jehovah. They were greatly encouraged by the 
Watchtower articles, which are more and more appreciated, and 
we are pleased to state that during the past year we have heard 
neither murmur nor criticism, but, on the contrary, we have 
often heard brethren say of the latest article, "This is the 
best. " The articles on "The Drama of Vindication" were 
especially enjoyed. We thank Jehovah for this food, and we 
also thank his servant, Brother Rutherford, for the care he con
tinually takes in the preparation of The Watchtowel·. 

In these perilous days which this evil world goes through 
before it disappears, we remain united with you in the blessed 
work which Jehovah the Almighty has entrusted to us. Vie re
joice in the establishment of the new heavens and the new earth. 

GERMANY 
Jehovah's people throughout the earth will be 

anxious to learn about Germany. The witnesses to 
the name of the Most High have suffered in that 
country probably more than in any other place on 
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earth in modern times. In the face of all the diffi
culties and persecutions many of Jehovah's witnesses 
have continued in faithfulness to carryon the work 
under a great handicap. They long for the spiritual 
food which the Lord provides for those who are 
able to receive all of His publications, but they must 
receive The lV atchtower in a way different from 
that in which others may receive it in countries where 
it is not prohibited. Those who have access to the 
publications of the Society cannot fully appreciate the 
difficulties under which their brethren in Germany 
labor. In spite of all the persecution in that land, even 
to the death of some· because of their stand for the 
Theocracy, many have remained steadfast and true to 
Jehovah and his King. During the year they did what 
they could to distribute the booklets Face the Pacts 
and Fascism or Freedom. This is revealed in some 
manner by the following letter, a copy of which is 
here inserted: 

Rejoice with us in Jehovah and in the Lord, and in love and 
gratitude. 

Life· giving food from the Lord's table received as fol
lows: Watchtower, August 1; Consolation, August 15; book
lets, Fascism. 

Under the Lord's protection we are working with you, hold
ing death in contempt. 

The tyrants like Pharaoh harden their hearts more and more, 
and all are fearful, expecting war in spite of the solemn dec
larations of peace in the press. 

Oppression very hard, and the people are literally wailing. 
The youth is completely depraved, tilled with the spirit of war. 
The clergy again advocate war, and all are madly preparing 

for it. High-mindedness and morbid ambitions are rampant. 
Intolerable burdens are laid upon all. 

Always faithfully with you, sending our very best love, 
.•. company of .Jehovah's witnesses. 

The faithful ones ill Germany do not fear men. 
They fear God and are determined to serve him. The 
people of Germany and Austria that are devoted to 
Jehovah, being now under the same dominant earthly 
rule, endeavor to communicate with each other and 
work together. The following is quoted from infol'ma· 
tion received from Germany: 
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The fury of the monster does not prevent the people of good 

will from taking their stand on Jehovah's side, as soon as they 
learn the truth. A report from Austria says that about 100 
Jonadabs have been baptized in that country within the last 
six months. Amongst them are some of 13 and 14 years of age. 
It is reported that an immersion took place in a concentration 
camp and that the friends in that camp are continually sup
plied with the food in due season. 

From another German section 12 immersions have been re
ported for January, 1939, and 23 more for March, 1939. 

In some places the friends continue to assemble for Watch
tower study_ 

Prisons and Concentration Camps 

At the beginning of the year the number of brethren detained 
in the dungeons of the Gestapo or in prisons and concentration 
camps in Germany had been estimated at about 6,000, but it 
seems that about half of these were released shortly preceding 
Germany's raid on Poland. Though this looks like a "concilia
tory gesture" on the part of the enemy, it is not an indication 
of less hatred against God's people, but shows rather that they 
have had increased trouble in maintaining their own existence 
and have had to let up some on the persecution of Jehovah's 
witnesses. Some of the brethren accepted the deliverance in 
order to resume the joyful proclamation of the Kingdom as soon 
as released, while others accepted it desiring deliverance for 
selfish reasons, and these, when out of confinement, proved to 
be spiritually lifeless. 

Some months ago a brother lost his life while in the hands 
of the enemy. The cause of his death was given as "apopleJ..J'''_ 
His wife is in a concentration camp and wrote a few lines about 
the death of her husband. Stamped on this letter was the fol
lowing: "This woman under preventive arrest is still a stub
born Bible Student, refusing to renounce their false doctrines. 
For this reason she has been denied the privilege of exchang
ing letters permitted to others." 

Another brother was carrying some letters reporting ill-treat
ment of Jehovah's witnesses, when he was arrested. The judge 
said these letters evidently stated the facts and there could be 
no douM of their truthfulness. Nevertheless, the brother was 
sentenced to three and a half years in prison. The Berlin Ges
tapo went to the limits of cruelty to force confessions from 
him. The hearings, held generally at night, were carried through 
in a beastly manner. One night the Nazis beat him thrice into 
nnconsciousness, then poured roM water over him to bring 
him to. The brother thinks the Gestapo mixed his food with 
(hugs, making him irresponsible for statements made and of 
which he knew nothing when confronted with them later. One 
sister died in a concentration camp after six months of confine
ment in the dark hole, where she was put on bread and water, 
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with a warm soup every fourth day only. Another sister died 
in the camp under similar circumstances. 

Some information gets through from Germany to 
Switzerland from time to time, and the Swiss office 
keeps the Brooklyn office advised. We quote from a 
recent report as follows: 

Since the outbreak of the new war, little has been heard 
from Germany; so we do not know much of those recently 
set free. It was said that in case of war these would again 
be arrested. Nor do we know of the trouble our brethren may 
be having in connection with military service. A few days ago 
Swiss newspapers carried the following dispatch from the" Ger
man News Agency": "On September 15, August Dieckmann, 
of Kinslaken, was shot because of refusal to do his duty as 
a soldier." This man was one of Jehovah's witnesses and com
pany servant. A message on a post card from Austria, received 
on September 28, 1939, says: "Two of us departed from us 
this morning. 'Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give 
thee a crown of life. " This seems to say that two brethren 
have been shot in that Austrian city. 

Austria 
Austria having been incorporated into Germany, the same 

conditions prevail there and the report for Germany applies 
also to Austria. 

At first it seemed as if the Nazi terror against our brethren 
would be less rigid in Austria. The brother in charge reported 
only a few isolated cases of arrests. More recent reports, how
ever, state that more than 20 friends were arrested when the 
Memorial was celebrated this year, and that 60 others were 
arrested preceding that action. The reports being very incom
plete, we think that many more have been taken to prisons 
or concentration camps. 

The faithfulness with which the brethren in Ger
many continue to do the work under the most adverse 
circumstances is indicated by the f<>llowing extract 
from the report: 

The NS-Rechts-spiegel ("National Socialist Legal Mirror"), 
offiCial organ of Nazi justice, gave some idea of the struggle 
our brethren are having in Germany, publishing a lengthy 
front-page article on "Bible Students Before the Special Court. 
-Religious Eccentrics or Enemies of the State 7 " Following 
are some excerpts: 

" ••• The adherents of the forbidden association tried also 
to maintain the association amongst them and to strengthen 
one another in the faith. Aside therefrom, they tried on every 
possible occasion to bring other fellow-citizens to their way of 
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thinking. Very often the Earnest Bible Students, while shop
ping, out for a walk, sitting in the parks or standing in the 
street, address people who are strangers to them, engaging 
them at first in a discussion of present events, then gradually 
to their faith and forbidden doctrine. They deem it their duty 
as 'Witnesses of Jehovah' to do so ...• 

"Just before Easter, 1939, a number of their adherents were 
arrested while celebrating the 'Memorial', so called. Criminal 
proceedings are pending against them in the Munich Special 
Court. .. 

"Punishment for illegal activity in behalf of the Interna
tional Bible Students Association is very severe for the higher 
functionaries, because it is these who continue to preach dis
obedience to the State and its ordinances. The National Social
ist State, having already cleared away a number of strong op
posing groups, is about to press these, its enemies, very hard. 
The State knows their methods and is acting accordingly. There 
is no doubt that this immense danger to the maintenance of the 
Reich will be completely removed within a short time_" 

Besides throwing mteresting light on the activity of Jeho
vah's witnesses in Germany, this article contains the admis
sion that, though the National Socialist State prevailed against 
"a number of strong opposing groups ", it did not prevail 
against Jehovah's witnesses, in spite of most cruel persecution 
in the past six years. 

The persecution of the covenant people of God in 
ancient times did not compare with what is now going 
on in Germany. One faithful witness to the Lord from 
Germany got this report to the outside: 

Jehovah preserves the faithful ones. In no other country 
will the prophecies about the persecution and preservation of 
God's people have had a more complete fulfillment than in 
Germany. In this part of the earth, Gog has invaded the land 
with all his hordes, seeking to destroy God's people. It ",ill 
hardly be possible to surpass the terror of Nazidom with all 
its cruelties and tortures exercised in the dungeons of the 
Gestapo and in concentration camps. The Lord has permitted 
his people here to be put to a test which is like the "seven 
times more" heated furnace of Nebuchadnezzar. Thanks to the 
Lord, however, his own people have accomplished marvels of 
faith, exalting Jehovah's name as did Shadrach, Meshach and 
Abed-nego. 

In the attack upon God's people in this country, the "Ges· 
tapo" (Secret State Police) is the chief tool of Satan. Like 
the nephilim in the days of Noah, filling the earth with vio
lence, the Gestapo is a cruel gang of men who are their own 
judges. :Being executioners for the National Socialist Party, 
"they are the law," and tIley are always out hunting victims; 
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they resort to any means to reach their ends. A huge apparatus 
is at their disposal; their methods of extorting confessions 
from their victims include the following: Fraud, deceit, false
hood, threats, confiscation of property, the rubber cudgel or 
other solid objects, tight shackles, torture-stakes, chemical means 
for breaking will power and reason, sterilization, and foul mur
der. Thus we have been told that Bro. Karl Kirsch, of Bochum, 
was disfigured and slain with his own artificial leg. Such cruel 
treatment is accompamed with blasphemous language. 

The "evil servant" class is at the disposal of the Gestapo, 
acting as spies and traitors like Judas, thus adding to the suf
ferings of God's people. It IS a well-known fact that 'many of 
the "evil servant" class have accepted murderer's wage from 
the Gestapo, and that some of them are holding high positions 
in the Gestapo. They pose as brethren or representatives of the 
Berne office, in order to catch the faithful ones. 

The Gestapo IS even m possession of the latest iBsues of 
The Watchtower, using them as a means of introduction to the 
friends. For this reason, God 'B people now have their own way 
of delivering the spiritual food, counteracting this maneuver 
of the Gestapo. In some caBes officials of the Gestapo posed 
aB refugee brethren, in order to sneak into the ,confidence of 
brethren in other parts of the country and prepare the ground 
for wholesale arrests. For the same false reason, Watchtower 
studies are being held for Gestapo officials, instructing them 
in current iBsues to better beguile the simple. 

Sometimes an office! oj the Gestapo would say to arrested 
witnesses of Jehovah: "Look at that pile of documents; these 
have been prepared because of your Jehovah who would not 
deliver you." To the faithful ones, however, such remarks are 
only further evidence (,f the fact that there is now really an 
antitypical pile of stones at Gilgal. Regardless of how far 
the enemy may have advanced in the city of palms and choked 
up the water-springs, the Greatel,-than-Abraham is providing his 
people with food in due season. 

Thousands of families ~f the Lord's people have been torn 
asunder. Many have been robbed of their children, who are 
to be brought up elsewhere in a National Socialist spirit. Most 
of these children, however, have been strengthened in their faith 
in Jehovah by such experiences. Thus a girl of 13 wrote home 
to her parents: "1 always remember the faithful men like Job, 
Daniel and others, takmg them for an example, and 1 would 
rather die than become unfaithful to God." A boy of cleven 
years was entrusted to Nazis whose own children were mem
bers of the Hitler youths. The boy having been brought up 
in the spirit of the Bible, the vast difference in the behavior 
of the children soon became evident. The father of tIns Nazi 
family now, instead of being harsh and severe with the boy 
of Jehovah's witnesses, soon preferred him to his own children, 
being pleased with the good manners of the boy. As during 
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the first presence of our Lord, it is true in these days that 
"out of the mouth of babeR and sucklings thou hast perfected 
praise". 

Through the Lord's provision, the brethren in Germany are 
supplied with the spiritual food, receiving it even now, while 
the nation is at war. The number of brethren who are glad 
and tha'llkful to receive the spiritual food is estimated at more 
than 3,000. 

While iniquity and violence abound, those who 'sigh and 
cry for all the abominations that are being done in "Chris
tendom" , are clearly manifesting themselves. These ' l other 
sheep" receive gladly the message of the Kingdom at the hands 
of Jehovah's witnesses, being supplied with literature whieh is 
still on hand in some secret places. Records of distribution are 
no longer kept, because of the tight system of espionage and 
surveillance. But it is certain that the Lord has blessed the 
efforts of his people. Amongst those who symbolized their con
secration to do God's will, by immersion in water, were some 
who formerly held positions of might and honor in Satan's 
organization. 

Jehovah has made the foreheads of his people II as an ada
mant harder -than flint", and, being upheld by the power of 
the Almighty, the faithful ones are walking courageously 
through "the valley of the shadow of death". They have the 
joy of the Lord, and many have shown their gratitude toward 
Jehovah by l taking joyfully the spoiling of their goods'. They 
are blind and deaf to everything except the interests of the 
Kingdom, and they are thankful to the Lord for their part 
in the vindication of His holy name. 

In view of these facts detailing some of the happen
ings in Germany at the present time it is easy to see 
that the persecution and cruel treatment of real 
Christians in that land is the same as that practiced 
by the Hierarchy during the Dark Ages. This proves 
that the Devil is back of all such persecution, and that 
the 'Hierarchy Institution of Authority' is the Devil's 
chief instrument on earth to defame God's name and 
to oppose the great Theocratic Government, which is 
the only hope of man. The faithful in every country 
will rejoice to learn of the steadfastness and stability 
of the men and women in Germany, and also the 
children, who have stood firmly on God's side and 
defied the Devil and all his forces. It is so manifest 
that the demons under Satan's direction have seiz€d 
upon the ruling power of Germany that any sane 
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person who knows anything about God's Word can 
see this fact. Let the people of other countries take 
note now that that devilish system that has persecuted 
honest and sincere men in Germany during" the last 
few years is spreading rapidly to otlier parts of the 
earth, and the same spirit prevails in the United 
States, where the Nazi-Catholic organization is des
perately striving to grab control of the country and 
rule it with an iron hand, even as Germany is ruled. 
Let the faithful rejoice over the ever-increasing evi
dence that Armageddon is near, when Jehovah through 
Christ Jesus will rid the earth of all this menacing 
and destroying ''beast'' and put in operation his 
government of righteousness, which shall endure for-
ever. 

HUNGARY 
The witness work in the benighted and priest

ridden country of Hungary has made very slow prog
ress during the fiscal year. The Hierarchy system of 
Rome, as the evidence shows, is in a conspiracy with 
her tools in Hungary to destroy Jehovah's people. 
This would have been accomplished ere now except 
for the Lord's protection. During the year the total 
distribution of books and booklets is only 29,260. 
241 publishers have done this work and have put in 
13,750 hours in the field in doing it. They have had 
no sound machines, as they are not permitted to 
use them, being so easily detected in this manner. 
From the servant's report in that section the follow
ing extracts are taken: 

Nearly all of the zone servants and piOneel"S are under poli<le 
surveillance; meaning that they have to report personally at 
the police station, some once a week and some twice a month, 
and may not leave town without special permission. But they 
do service to the glory of Jehovah and fer the comfort of the 
people of good will, going great distances of from three to 
five hundred kilometers from their home town, leaving secretly 
by bicycle. 

Warrants were issued against two of the pioneers several 
months ago, b;ut they have continued in the service and have 
not as yet been arrested. These have a permanent residence 
permit of which the police have been notified. A short time ago 
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the home of one of these pioneers was searched, but nothing 
further was done, though she personally answered the door on 
that occasion; but the officer had mistakenly copied the mother's 
name, so, he asking for the wrong person, the sister could easily 
reply that this person had never lived there, and the officer 
went away witll that lDformation.~ The Lord's hand is clearly 
visible in such experi'!uces. 

The Hierarchy always finds reasons for bringing Jehovah's 
witnesses into the courts. Only a few days ago the case of 
ten witnesses of Jehovah was heard before a People's Court 
in Pecs, and it was quite evident that the presiding officer 
was under the influence of the Hierarchy and of the demons. 
Otherwise he could not have roared as he did at the mere men
tioning of Jehovah's name. He declared the Lord's witnesses 
to be mad and their books to be trashy literature. When one 
of the brethren tried to tell something of the Bible, the officer 
shouted that he should shut up at once or a lock would be put 
on his mouth. The defendants were not permitted to mention 
God or the Bible. It was rather the raging of demons than 
a trial in court. TheD the Devil uses his newspapers to report 
these matters in order to hold up to ridicule the Lord's cause. 
But even this workEl out for good to those who love the Lord, 
and is helping to open the eyes of the people of good will. 
This Pecs comed) ended with a four-month sentence for one 
brother. three months for two others, and one and a half months 
for six others. But an appeal has been made to the higher court. 

Another brother was arrested while on his way taking lit
erature to a company. He was taken to prison, his bicycle and 
the literature were also seized, and in the same prison was an
other brother who had already given a good witness amongst 
the prisoners. One ot these came to him, saying: "Uncle X., 
in the office there are now many of those booklets of which 
you have told us; shall 1 brIng you somef" The brother an
swered " Yes", of course; so the first brother got more this 
way and gave it to his wife, who daily brought him his food 
from outside, and who took the literature away with her and 
distributed it amongst the other kind of prisoners who cry 
and sigh because of the abominations in "Christendom". 

According to a new law, passed at the instance of the llier
archy, anyone spreading literature from abroad is liable to 
imprisonment for six months. But he who is with us is infinitely 
more powerful than those who are against us; and until his 
witnesses acquire wisdoDl in his service, he is blinding the enemy, 
so that they cannot prevail against us, Pioneers have been re
peatedly arrested, being charged with spl'eading literature from 
abroad, but were sentenced only to from one to six days in 
prison and afterwards released. This is also evidence of the 
fact that not all officials are in sympathy with the clergy, :lnd 
that there are even some amongst them who are distresseo be· 
cause of tlle conditions in "Christendom" Rnd who are willing 
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to help the Lord's witnesses rather than persecute them. The 
Devil will never be able to create unity in his organization. 

The pioneers are seldom able to reach the required number 
of hours in the service, because of the many difficulties. After 
going from 30 to 40 kilometers on a bicycle, it often happens 
that they have to leave a co=unity when only a very few 
families have been called on, because the priest is after them 
with a mob. It may be the same in the next co=unity. 

The pioneers must be very precautious to avoid arrest. One 
sister, for instance, working a community with a goodly num
ber of goat-like inhabitants, put a black kerchief around her 
shoulders, covered her head likewise, and thus went forth. After 
having worked a part of the co=unity, she was aware of the 
fact that one of the goats was in action, and in a short time 
he came along with two police-soldiers. The publisher took ref
uge in a by-street, changed her black kerchiefs for some of an
other color, and moved qUIetly on in the direction of the two 
police-soldiers; these asked her whether she had seen a woman 
wearing black kerchiefs, to which the sister replied she had 
seen one, evidently in a hurry, running in the other direction. 
The police-soldiers and their spy went off running to find her, 
and the sister went quietly home. 

We are short of literature, and it will be impossible to have 
it printed in the country, due to the censorship exercised in 
co-operation with the cardinal's office. For this reason we are 
very careful with the small quantity still on hand, in order 
that this might be distributed amongst people of good will only. 

We find many who show the spirit of Rahab, and our efforts 
are concentrated on these people. 'Ve visit them regularly, carry
ing God's message to them. It is gratifying to see how fast 
these people of good will are grasping the truth, ready to do 
something in the interest of the Kingdom. 

The "evil servant" class is also manifesting itself, and its 
sole activity consists in slandering those faithfully devoted to 
the Lord and trying to stop others by 'sweet words'. Those 
fully devoted to the Lord will not be deceived. 

Since midyear the organization has been set going again by 
a brother sent to this country from the Central European office. 
Nearly everything had been destroyed by the unfaithfulness of 
one in the Budapest office and others with him. To reorganize 
the work has been all the more difficult, since in the course of 
the year some sort of state of war has existed at three different 
times. In connection therewith some brethren have been thrown 
into prison, because of obeying God rather than men. 

For the above reasons, reports have been received for six 
months only. During that time there was a monthly average 
of 12 pioneers and 133 company workers, spreading a total of 
522 books, 28,738 booklets and 164 Bibles in 13,000 working 
hours. The number of back-calls is 396 for the last two months. 
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But these repQrts are incQmplete, and we are sure that a great 
deal mQre has been accQmplished. 

During the past few mQnths Hungary has enlarged its bQun· 
daries. In OctQber, 1938, after the Munich capitulatiQn by the 
western democracies, SQme Slovakian sectiQns were ceded to 
Hungary, and in March Qf this year, after the splitting-up 
Qf CzechQsIQvakia and the creatiQn Qf an t, independent" SIlO· 
vakian State, the territQry formerly known as "Carpathian 
Ukraine" was incQrpQrated intQ Hungary by fQrce Qf arms. 
The cQmpanies which were fQrmerly under Czechoslovakian rule 
were at that time all well supplied with Hungarian literature; 
and thus cQnsiderable was again available fQr distributiQn 
thrQughQut the land. But while the cQmpanies under CzechQ
slovakian rule had enjoyed full freedQm, they are nQW in the 
same plight as all Qthers in Hungary. 

Due tQ the change mentiQned abQve, there are now alsQ Rus
sian, Ukrainian and Rumanian cQmpanies in Hungary. The reo 
cent events in pQland have given Hungar;y a stretch Qf frQntier 
in commQn with Russia, and it is nQW Hungary's turn tQ fear 
fQr its independencle. 

Thus the PQlitical QutlQQk is very dark; but we are truly 
thankful tQ the LQrd fQr the privilege we still have, tQ do 
sQmething in his wQrk, and we are ready, dear brethren, tQ push 
the battle tQ the gate in cQ-QperatiQn with you. 

ITALY 

Particularly since the open alliance between the 
Vatican and Mussolini the totalitarian state of Italy 
has made jt practically impossible for any of Jehovah's 
witnesses to exist or go about with the literature 
announcing the great Theocracy. Thus it will be 
appreciated by the brethren outside that during the 
year books and booldets announcing the Theocratic 
Government have been placed in the hands of the 
people of Italy to the number of 3,709. This literature 
must reach Italy in a surreptitious manner and be 
distributed under a great handicap. The following 
report from Italy is quoted, to wit: 

The brethren in Italy are shut up frQm the Qutside wQrld, 
as far as the regular supply of literature is cQncerned, and 
it is hardly possible tQ make shipments frQm here. As we have 
repQrted heret<1'fore, such shipments are held up IOn the frQntier 
lOr cQnfiscated by the PQstal authQrities. Ho.wever, this year, by 
the LQrd's grace, we were able to get a large supply of bQoks 
and bQQklets intQ Italy in such a way that the brethren there 
now have an opportunity of taking a larger part in the house-
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to-house service proclaiming the truth. The way it was done 
roust be kept secret. 

The Brooklyn office asked us to reorganize the work there as 
far as possible, and that we have done. Already our efforts 
show some results, and the brethren there have expressed their 
great joy and gratitude for the help we have given them. 

The present cendition, however, prevents a reliable mail
service and contact with the .brethren; for all mail is cen
sored. The brethren often write that they do not get the letters 
which have been sent. 

The Italian people as such would be quite ready to receive 
the message, and we believe that the Lord will yet give a greater 
opportunity for the witness work in Italy. 

There is no doubt that the death knell for religion sounded 
by Brother Rutherford over radio was also listened to with 
trembling in Vatican City. 

In the face of the opposition aforementioned, a wit
ness has been given within the borders of Italy and 
notice served upon the enemy of God's purpose to 
destroy everything that opposes the Theocratic Gov
ernment. Let those who love Jehovah and his King 
rejoice that the day of deliverance is near. 

LUXEMBURG 

In this little section of the world dominated by 
the Nazis an average of only 23 publishers have been 
in the field during the year, spending 4,011 hours in 
the work. This was an increase 0\"::'1' the service of 
last year's effort, and that under a greater handicap. 
The fact that the distribution of literature has been 
small is due to the fear of the people of having the 
literature in their possession. During the year, litera
ture including books and booklets to the number of 
13,381 has been placed in the hands of the people. 
They have had 10 phonographs in the service. Says 
the report from that section of the field: 

The brethren have much joy in giving the witness with the 
phonograph, and honest people rejoice likewise when hearing 
the message of the truth from the records. In accordance there
with, good progress has been made in sound-activity, though in 
most cases the phonograph cannot be taken to the remote terri
tory which is being reached by bicycle. The publishers try to 
leave a large quantity of literature each time they work this 
territory, since it cannot be done more than once n year. 
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The poJice officials were moderate in their proceedings against 

us. We found in most cases that they did nothing against us 
and con1iscated no literature, unless required to do so by the 
clergy. Then when thIS was done, the Catholic press made it 
appear as if the authorities had acted on their own initiative 
in prohibiting the distribution of Bible Students' literature. 

Only three weeks ago six publishers were stopped in this way, 
while working a remote territory. But a week after, the confis· 
cated literature was returned, without any further action against 
the friends. This shows that the police had interfered only to 
please the "Reverend". 

Aside from the weekly service meetings we now have a 
monthly service convention in Esch, with an attendance of 
from 50 to 70 brethren, Jonadabs and other interested ones. 
Each convention is a great stimulus to all. 

In the face of present world events, the publishers here are 
more active than ever, feeling that the field of activity may 
be less accessible in the future. Weare trusting in the Lord 
and are willing to do our part in the power of his might. 

THE NETHERLANDS (HOLLAND) 

At the beginning of the fiscal year foreigners who 
were acting as pioneers were forbidden to go from 
house to house. Prior to that time the major portion 
of the witness work had been done by pioneers. Dur
ing the year there were placed in the hands of the 
people books and booklets to the number of 186,623. 
An average of 274 company publishers and 43 pioneers 
were in the field, and worked a total of 102,847 hours. 
Phonographs and transcription machines to the number 
of 94 have been employed, and the total attendance at 
these sound meetings was 30,412. Greater difficulties 
have been encountered in The Netherlands during the 
year by reason of "Catholic Action". These tools of 
Satan go about and warn the people not to accept 
anything from Jehovah's witnesses. 

The Society's servant in that field makes report, 
from which the following is quoted: 

We desire to remark that particularly the pioneers were very 
diligent last year; for many months in succession some of them 
worked 200 hours per month. The average per month in 1937·38 
of 73 pioneers was 83 hours, but the average per month this 
year of 43 pioneers was 102 hours. The comparative low ayerage 
of service hours is due to the fact that seyeral pioneers could 
work only a few months of the year. 
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Brother Rutherford's letter of January 1, 1939, was an en

couragement, particularly to the company workers. In 1937-38 
the company workers engaged on the average 11 hours per 
month in the service, while during this year they reached an 
average of 15 hours per· month. The high aim of 60 hours, 
therefore, was not reached by far. We hope that we may greatly 
raise the average of service hours during the coming year, by 
encouraging the brethren to put in more time in the service of 
the Lord. Of course, there are many company workers who 
actually engage 60 hours per month in the service, but there 
are a number of irregular workers who sometimes work but 
two hours per month, and thus the average of service hours 
per worker is greatly reduced. 

The back-call service was taken firmly in hand, and thus pio
neers and company workers made, all together, 7,864 back-calls, 
to compare with 284 the year before. 

SerVice Conventions 
During the year four general service conventions were held 

in Holland. These service conventions are richly blessed by the 
Lord. They represcnt the intensive activity of the publishers. 
It has never before happened that in the course of one year 
so many new publishers joined the ranks of J ehoyah 's wit
nesses as last year. On occasion of the above-mentioned service 
conventions, 29~ Jonadabs were immersed. On several smaller 
occasions a few' more J onadabs were immersed, so that, all to
gether, more than 300 persons took their stand on the Lord's 
side during this year. That means that the number of the Lord's 
people in Holland was doubled in one year. We are very grate
ful to Jehovah for this grand fulfillment of his promises and 
prophecies. The service conventions have greatly helped to en
courage the publishers. 

Opposition 
Due to the constant warnings by the clergy, the police in 

many cases were forced to start proeeedings and make arrests. 
However, the desire of the clergy was not accomplished, for 
we still enjoy the liberty of practically unhindered proclama
tion of the Kingdom message. For six years we had a Catholic 
Minister of Justice, who started many lawsuits against Jeho
vah's witnesses, but until now without serious results. How
ever, a few months ago, the cabinet of Colijn, this Catholic 
minister of justice, was dissolved and we now have a new cab
inet with a Protestant minister of justice. It remains to be 
seen whether this change will mean a more favorable condition 
for Jehovah's witnesses or not. 

According to Organization Instructions, we have divided the 
country into zones and appointed regional and zone servants, 
which has proved very timely, helpful and encouraging to the 
brethren. 
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Printing Factory 

Weare very grateful to the Lord for his visible guidance 
in the variou>! affairs of his work. For instance, the Lord's 
providenc'e in having the printing machines from Czechoslovakia 
shipped to Holland in safety, and that they are now set up in 
Holland. Just now, when the facilities of transportation from 
Switzerland to Holland have become more difficult, we are glad 
that we have a printing factory ourselves and that we can print 
our magazines and literature in our own country, for which 
we have already received the official permission. 

POLAND 

During the year activity of the WATCHTOWER 
BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY has been greatly hindered 
by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. While some of the 
underofficials would be glad to favor God's people, 
they are afraid to do so. Now Poland is gone, having 
been lost to the gangster from Germany. Since the 
outbreak of the war against Poland no one in that 
land has been able to report to the outside; con
sequently what report we have is confined to events 
that took place prior to the beginning of the present 
war. As far as reported, the books and booklets placed 
in the hands of the people in Poland during the fiscal 
year totaled 201,539. 1,039 publishers were in the 
field, and they employed 167 phonographs, through 
which 51,571 people listened to the message of the 
Kingdom. From reports that came through prior to 
all communication's being shut off, the followjng items 
are extracted: 

Conditions are not unlike the catacomb life of the early Chris· 
tians. But though the number of arrests and condemnations in 
the courts have increased, the efforts in the work, and the reo 
sults thereof, have also increased. 

In spite of the order prohibiting the work, the friends find 
ve~y often that the police do not interfere, unless forced by 
the clergy to do so The friends everywhere have become more 
determined and fearless in their fight. The following shows 
how the I.orll adds his bles9ing to such an attitude: 

Three brethren are employed in a factory where the other 
700 workers belong either to Catholic Action or Nationalist 
(patriotic) societies. Recently a special loan for war purposes 
was raised amongst the workers, but these three brethren reo 
fused to llave a part, and all the others called for their dis· 
missal. 'l'hree wheelbarrows Kere held ready to take them out 
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of the factory, and the workmen threatened to carry out a 
sit-down strike if the three brothers were not dismissed_ 

Our brethren were then summoned before the board of di
rectors and there gave a witness for forty minutes_ One of the 
foremen, a preacher of a Protestant sect, tried to explain to 
them that they should give to God what belongs to God and 
to Caesar what belongs to Caesar, but he was silenced whlln 
the brothers convincingly told them that God has given life 
and only He has the right to take it; that while the State, is
suing the money, has the right to collect it, this does not mean 
that one should lend a helping hand to the preparation of 
murder_ 

An investigation followed, whereby the brethren were proved 
to be able and trustworthy workers, and they were not dis
charged, but their wages were cut_ The whole affair was a good 
witness in that factory, and many showed then a greater in
terest in the truth_ 

We are passing through the fulfillment of what is shown 
in the Watchtower articles on "The Drama of Vindication". 
In this country, too, the fight goes on with greater force than 
ever. 

RUMANIA 

The Society has no legal status in Rumania, because 
the authorities there under the direction of the V ati
can have dissolved it. Under the most difficult cir
cumstances the Rumanian faithful witnesses to the 
Lord have during the year placed literature in the 
hands of the people to the number of 14,327 books 
and booklets. They have been unable to use their 
phonographs, and had to do the witness work by 
word of mouth and the printed message. The report 
received from Rumania shows the great difficulty 
under which the work was carried on, and from that 
report the following extracts are taken: 

As a result of the clergy's work, all our friends are spied 
upon and denounced for the most trivial matter. They are then 
brought into court, and sentences vary from six months to 
two years. 

One brother worked in the woods as a lumberman and had 
taken his Bible and the Yearboo7c with him, to read in leisure 
hours. One day the clothes of all lumbermen were searched by 
a squad of police-soldiers, and the brother was arrested for 
having the Bible and the Yem'boo7c. He had to go with them 
afoot for 200 kilometers [125 miles], and was then taken be
fore the court and given six months in prison. 

Another family had to appear in court and was sentenced 
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to three months in prison, because they had sung some songs 
from our Song Book in their home. 

If someone is offered books at his door and does not iuform 
the police at once, he is liable to severe punishment. 

Existing conditions make it impossible to go from house to 
house. Meetings are not permitted. The whole country is in a 
state of siege. If we try to do something with the phonographs, 
these are immediately taken away and the records smashed. 
A close supervision of all mail, of telephone calls and of our 
every movement adds to the paralyzation of the activity in 
this country. 

But in spite of all these difficulties, the faithful brethren are 
coul'ageously doing the best they can, to have a part in the 
vindication of Jehovah '8 name. 

SWITZERLAND 

As stated heretofore, Switzerland is the main point 
of activity from which the work in Central Eu.rope 
has been conducted. Small in area, its people threat
ened and torn by the disturbed conditions round about, 
the spirit of democratic freedom long existing there 
has practically disappeared. Although the fundamen
tal law of the land forbids Jesuits to carry on their 
pernicions activity in Switzerlan-d, this has been over
ridden and "Catholic Action" has done much to retard 
the publication of the message of the Theocratic 
Government in that land. In the face of all of this 
persecution the witness work has pl'ogressed, and dur
ing the year the faithful witnesses have placed in the 
hands of the people books and booklets to the nnmbel' 
of 431,450. Phonographs and sound machines to the 
number of 725 have been in operation proclaiming the 
name of Jehovah and his Theocratic Government. 
From the report of the Society's representative at 
Berne the following is quoted: 

It has been reported formerly that the authorities of the city 
of Lucerne tried to stop a public meeting held by Brother 
Rutherford in 1936 and that two representatives of the Society 
were punished by the court of Berne for" slandering religion ", 
and that some of the publications of the Society were placed 
upon the Index in the chiefly Protestant canton of Berne. We 
must now supplement the shameful record for a democratic 
(,ountry, namely, that the Federal Police has succumbed to the 
1)1-es8Ul'e of the Hierarchy in forbidding the distribution of the 
booklet FasciS1n or Freedom_ This proves that Switzerland haB 
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come to the crossing of the road. 'Officially this measure of the 
police was based upon a recent federal decree forbidding any 
attack upon rulers of other nations. It was also stated that 
the booklet eontained an unlimited criticism of the Catholic 
Church. 

Thereupon a lengthy statement was addressed to the federal 
authority, in which the real motive for the distribution of our 
literature was explained. Numerous proofs were given that by 
our publications thousands of people were comforted and en
couraged in their faith in God and in their confidence in one 
another, and that thereby the people received the hope of God's 
Kingdom of peace in these troublesome times. If in this book
let, as in other publications which have been distributed in 
millions of copies during the last fifty years, attention was 
called to dangers, misdeeds and injustice, it is not done out 
of hatred or fanaticism, but this work is carried on to instruct 
the people of good will and to help them to avoid evil. It was 
said that the mentioning of Hitler'!! name in the booklet could 
not be given as an eXcuse for suppressing the booklet, because 
with Hitler fanaticism is considered an ideal, he himself has 
stated that only fanatical people accomplish great things and 
that all Nazis should be fanatics, and therefore the statement 
calling Hitler a fanatical ruler and instrument to work evil 
is nothing but the truth. Thousands of our brethren in Ger
many are suffering as a result of Hitler's fanaticism. Surely 
a few plain words in defense of these Christians should not 
be suppressed in liberty-loving Switzerland. 

Attention was also called to the fact that the point raised 
about attacks upon the heads of foreign governments was seized 
upon as a mere pretext; for the enemies of the truth are never 
frank and open in their procedure against Jehovah's faithful 
witnesses .. 

Our letter called further attention to the truth of what is 
stated in the booklet concerning the conspiracy between Fascism 
and the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and that the attempt of 
the Hierarchy to have the Swiss authorities suppress the Bible 
message in this booklet is a further evidence of that very con
spiracy. The Nazis and the Catholic Hierarchy have always 
worked hand in hand in the persecution of our brethren. 

Undoubtedly the Hierarchy is stung by the truth in the 
booklet, exposing the Hierarchy as being on the side of the 
suppressors of freedom. The Hierarchy naturally desires to 
carry forward her schemes of expansion at the cost of demo
cratic rights of the people and does not wish to be disturbed 
by publications such as Fasoism, or Freedom,. We have men
tioned in our letter the multiplied and accumulated evidence 
proving the eo-operation nf the Roman Catholic Hierarchy with 
the dictatorships in destroying Christian liberty, and which overt 
acts of their conspiracy have even been denounced in several 
Catholic newspapers. Everybody in Switzerland and Europe can 
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now see this partnership: in Germany the CathoJic agent of 
Papacy, Yon Papen and others; in the Saar territory bish
ops helping the Nazis at the plebiscite for Hitler; in Austria 
Cardinal Innitzer's hailing of HitlElT and the ecclesiastical ap
peals for the support of the Nazis in the elections; in the 
Sudetenlallld the secret activjty by the Catholic prelate Hilgen
rainer; in Slovakia the treason committed by the prelate Tiso; 
in the Carpathian Ukraine the treason of the prelate Woloshin; 
furthermore attention was called to the battlefields of the 
Catholic-]"ascist Hierarchy in Spain. Closing our letter, we 
stated that we are committed to peace and order, but there are 
certain fundamental truths which must be said and concerning 
which we must say with Martin Luther: ttl cannot act other
wise, so help me God. Amen." 

Thereupon, within the week from the 7th to the 12th of 
August, about 100 Swiss newspapers seized upon this first gen
eral attack upon our work and carried a dispatch concerning 
the suppression of the booklet Fasoism or Freedom. The Cath
olic newspapers particularly greatly distorted the facts, and 
so it was decided to print and distribute a tract setting out 
our defense against these abominable attacks upon Jehovah's 
witnesses. 40,000 copies were printed and distributed through
out Switzerland. This action was very effective. It exposed par
ticularly as the complainants against Jehovah's witnesses Swiss 
Nazis, Catholic Action, the "Society for Church and Pope" 
at St. Gall, and the "Catholic International Press Agency" 
at Fribourg. Here follow a few paragraphs from this special 
paper: 

, t Swiss citizens, let us speak openly. It is very pernicious 
if a federal ordinance is used to prevent anyone from desig
nating a wrong as a wrong and a deviltry as a deviltry (for 
example, .A.byssinia, Spain, China, the outlawing and the torture 
of innocent men in certain European states). The final conclu
sion of such a policy would be to make it a crime to say any
thing unfavorable about the Devil himself, who according to 
the words of Jesus is the prince and therefore the ruler of 
this world (John 14: 30; 2 Cor. 4: 4)." 

In our statement of defense the charge was refuted that in 
the booklet the Roman pope and the dictators are slandered 
and ridiculed in cartoons. The booklet contains a serious illus
tration on the cover, and no cartoons. 

The charge was alsu refuted that the booklet carries a cam
paign of hate. This last argument is surely sprung from the 
brains of Jesuits; for the clergy in all the earth is putting 
forth systematic efforts to have laws and decrees passed against 
race-hatrecl and for religion, which laws are supposed to be 
directed against Nazi and anti-Semitic propaganda, but they 
are actually used against Jehovah's witnesses and for the sup
pression of the truth. They claim that whatever exposes the 
anti-freedom and anti-Bible schemes of the Fascist-Hierarchical, 
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elements is a campaign of hate. We pointed out that this tactic 
proceeds from one central office, where it is given out to call 
the proclamation of the truth a campaign of hate and thereby 
hinder the same. Proofs were given from various countries, 
and it was stated that Jesus himself did not flatter the great 
of the earth, that He told the truth and He did not thereby 
sow hatred, but He himself was hated bitterly on account of 
the truth. 

Who, it was asked in our publication, in the course of his
tory has incited to violence, and who, until the present day, 
has been guilty of bloody persecution of all who do not agree 
with them' The history of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy for 
a thousand years contains but one answer, and that is: Rome 
is guilty, and not the witnesses of the truth (namely, Jehovah's 
witnesses), who to this very day are suffering and bleeding in 
the Dictator-States modeled after Rome. Reference was then 
made to the book Crusaile Against Christia'lltity. 

Our statement also contained a portion of the letter addressed 
to the Federal Police and was then distributed throughout Swit
zerland within a very short time. This sudden and quick action 
stunned the enemy. Some of these who gnawed their tongues 
in pain addressed the following poisonous remarks to Jehovah's 
witnesses, sending them through the mail, but without signing 
their names and addresses to their dirty epithets, such as this: 

II I advise you not to send another of your agents to my 
house, for I can assure you that he will not offer his devil
literature a second time after he has received the appropriate 
corporal treatment. You should be put in jail, or you should 
be banished on Devil's Island, where together with your master, 
the very Satan, you could put forth your foolishn~ss." 

Another: "You bad people, you traitors, do you wish to sell 
our fatherland for 30 pieces of silver' May God punish you, 
you Judas-people. With phew and abomination this is returned 
to the shameless distributors." 

Another: "We are glad that they have thrown you out of 
Germany (as also your crown-witness Prof. Barth) _ They should 
do it here also and let you work for Roosevelt, for instance, 
in his private propaganda department, to which you may belong 
already.-A genuine Bernese." 

None of these writers dared to give his name and address. 
One called himself a Protestant and is very likely a Jesuit, 
who is taught to lie and do anything under cover, according 
to the Devil's own method. 

Here are a few of the many who appreciated receiviRg our 
defense statement. One writes: "I have received your leaflet 
and have read it with great interest. It has surprised me in 
many respects, and it has -awakened a deep interest in me for 
your association." 

Another: "The contents of your leaflet I approve absolutely. 
My aincerest good wishes." 
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Another: "You have sent me your leaflet. Although I am 
a Roman Catholic, your publiea.tions have interested me and 
have made me glad, because at least someone has had the courage 
to criticize the politics of the Roman Catholic Church. I am 
convinced that many other Catholics will also enjoy your crit· 
icism." 

.All of these letters and many others contained the names 
and addresses of the writers. 

However, we know from the fulfillment of prophecy the time 
is near when we will no longer enjoy the blessings of compara
tive freedom in Switzerland. This is indicated in the threats 
made by Catholic Action, by disturbances of public meetings, 
prevention of meetings, and the eonfiseation of our literature 
by the police at the instance of the clergy. 

On one occasion, when members of Catholic Action, using 
violence, plrevented a public meeting of Jehovah'8 witnesses 
in a certain city of Switzerland, the Catholic press stated: 
, 'Every one of our young men was ready in case of need to 
take a hand and take the starch out of these witnesaes by giv
ing them a cool bath." Regarding further arrangements made 
by .T ehovah 's witnesses, Catholic newspapers stated: "They 
should think twice before they arrange that meeting, for we 
do not wal'Xant a safe conduct for them." In this way and 
manner the clergy influences the authorities and incites mob 
violence. 
'Again Switzerland is surrounded by nations at war. The 

8wres army is mobilized, and governmental power is now taken. 
from the civil government and delegated to the military au' 
thorities to a much greater extent than was done during the 
last world war. .All this does not frighten God's people in 
Switzerland, for they are courageous and strong and they con
tinue in the work with zeal and ardor. The Lord has guided 
his faithful ones through much adversity and has given them 
strength for the final battle, and nothing can quench their 
zeal and diligence. 

The number of publishers increased from 813 to 1,039 . .All 
companies Ivork now to the goal of getting all those attending 
meetings to become active workers, in order that the number 
of publishers should be equal to the attendance at the MemoriaL 
Quite a number of friends no longer partake of the emblems, 
but continue to be active publishers. They have abstained from 
partaking of the emblems because of a better understanding 
of their own position. All, the remnant and the J onadabs, know 
that the Lord requires complete devotion and faithfulness in 
his service. 

Service Conventions 
'fhe service conventions were marked by a greater attendance 

and more enthusiasm. All together, 13 regional service conven
tions have been held, with an attendance of nearly 5,000 pub-
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lishers. A thousand persons attended the Basle convention; a 
thousand brethren also the Zurich convention. 

The exhibition of the revised "Drama of Creation" contin
ues to be a very ~ffective means of proclaiming the truth in 
this -country. The halls were neal'ly always overcrowded where 
the •• Drama" was shown. It was exhibited twenty times, to a 
crowd of 19,000 people, with 135 follow-up lectures, which were 
attended by 14,300 persons. 

"Watchtowet" Campaign 
The companies launched upon the four-month Watohtower 

Campaign with great enthusiasm. They received with joy and 
careful attention particularly the personal letter of Brother 
Rutherford, in order to accomplish the best results ever ob
tained. The brethren have been .shown how to make the best 
use of their time. Certain restrictions on account of the cattle 
disease made it necessary to give more attention to back-calls, 
which during the four months amounted to 6,120, to compare 
with 2,619 during the first four months of the year. Nearly 
1).11 the new subscriptions, 1,045 for The Watchtower, were ob
tained when making back-calls. 

During this campaign there was an increase of 15,946 work
ing-hours over and above the result of the preceding four months. 
The llrethren are learning and understanding how to • redeem 
tho time, for the days are evil '. 

"Evil Servant" 
The spirit of the •• elective elder" and of the t. evil serv

ant" class was also manifested. _Several of the more "prom
inent" brethren, who at one time held special positions of 
service, have now withdrawn from the battle. Some of these 
pl'each the Devil's lie of universal salvation and slander those 
who at one time they considered their brethren. They go about 
amongst the simple and by • sweet words' seek to deceive them 
and use them for their own personal benefit. They were greatly 
disappointed when they failed to disturb the Lord's work and 
when they realized that but very few are following after them. 

For tIllS reason the Basle and Zurich company adopted a 
special resolution, expressing their faithfulness to the Lord 
and their loyalty to the Lord and to the representatives of 
the Society. 

At the time when these persons (about 10 or 15) left the 
ranks, ftfty new publishers, 30nadabs joined themselves to 
the Lord's people on the occasion of the regional service con
vention at Zurich. 

The fact that the 30nadabs clearly see the issue is also mani
fested in what a 30nadab recently wrote: "Some have left 
the battlefield, but this did not shake us at all. Having read 
the marvelous Watchtower article on 'The Theocl'acy', all the 
brethren should now understand that faithfulness regarding 
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inst:ructioI!L8 received from the Society means faithfulness to 
.Tehovah. I hope that my lines will be taken as further proof 
that your work was not done in vain; for today there are 
thousands upon thousands of .T onadabs who are fully devoted 
to the Kingdom and who are looking forward to the glorious 
time whell. the Kingdom will be fully established." 

Record of Persecution 
The dis~ribution of the book Crusade Against Ohristiamty 

called forth many favorable co=ents in the press. The fol
lowing excerpts are taken from the B'Und at Berne, the leading 
newspaper of government circles: 

"Although we must say, as the editors (the 'Europa Pub
lishers'), that we do not identify ourselves with the Bible dis
cussions contained in the book, nor with the aims of .Tehovah's 
witnesses (Earnest Bible Students), we are nevertheless glad 
to take the part of these valiant witnesses of Christianity who 
speak to us here. The author clearly marks the position of a 
Christian during this time of revival of paganism. He I1hoWS, 
supported by reliable documents, how Christians, speaking for 
their conviction, are suffering today under a Neronian abso
lutism and. all unscrupulous stupidity. Their Christian attitude 
is calling forth our full respect. The issue here involves noth
ing less than freedom of worship and conscience. It is always 
worth while to risk our lives to safeguard such freedom." 

A well-known Polish author, Hulka-Laskowski, expressed his 
appreciation of the book as follows: "My heart is filled with 
sympathy and admiratioll for these courageous people who are 
giving such a wonderful witness to their faith. If only half 
a million Protestants and Catholics were like these witnesses 
of .Tehovah, everything would be different in that unfortunate 
country." 

YUGOSLAVIA 

The work has been retarded very much in Yugo
slavia during the year by reason of Catholic Action. 
Many arrests were followed by confiscations and con
victions in the courts. Raids have been made upon the 
companies while in assembly for study. A large amount 
of Bibles and Bible literature has been seized, all of 
which has been done at the hands of the Vatican 
organization, the enemies of God and his Theocratic 
Government. In the face of all this wicked opposition 
25,058 books and booklets have been put in the hands 
of the people. Fourteen phonographs and sound ma
chines have been in operation, the attendance of the 
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people to which has totaled 10,060. 387 ·back-calls have 
been made. 

The following extracts are from the report of the 
Society's local representative: 

We have had much joy in the service for and with the Jona
dabs, who also in this country are taking a very determined 
stand. Some of them have· had to appear in court, too, but 
have maintained their steadfastness there and given a splendid 
witness. Most of them were acquitted, and the result of such 
persecution was greater interest on the part of those who learned 
of the proceedings. 

The back-call service is already in quite good shape, and we 
are hoping to do much more in this branch of the service. 

Many letters are coming in from people of good will in every 
part of the country, but we are unable to do little more than 
give a written reply, because we cannot get everywhere with 
the three pioneers who are left us at present, and our zone 
servants can spend only their Sundays and holidays in the 
service and are hardly able to serve their assigned companies 
regularly. 

Many of the friends have been intimidated by the persecu
tions, especially the older companies, which have gone to sleep 
with the exception of two. On the other hand, the newly organ
ized companies are very zealous and energetic. We do not con
cern ourselves much with those sleeping, :finding no time for 
that, because we must hurry while it is still day, sounding 
forth the glory and greatness of the great Theocrat, Jehovah, 
and of his King. And we hope to endure in this service until 
the end. 

CHINA 

The evidence strongly points to the fact that the 
Vatican of Rome entered into an arrangement with 
the Japanese government to overrun China, grab 
possession of that vast territory and rule it by a 
dictator. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy has become 
bold in the land of China in announcing the greatness 
of their institution. They have made it difficult for 
the Lord's people to work anywhere, and the great 
war that has been prosecuted in that land during the 
year has made it practically impossible to carry the 
witness to the interior country. The distribution of 
books and booklets during the year has totaled 6,942. 
Only three sound machines have been in operation, 
but these have been used· to a good purpose. The 
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Society's local servant at Shanghai makes report, 
from which the following is quoted: 

The Devil has wrought great devastation ,and ilestruction in 
this country and brought much SOrl'OWB and woes upon the 
people, particularly since the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hos
tilities two years 'ago. The Chinese people have, for the past 
many centuries through :religion and superstition, been kept in 
ignorance of God's purpose of establishing a righteous govern
ment through which blessings of salvation to life may be ex
tended to all who obey the righteous laws of His Theocratic 
Government under Christ, His enthroned King. The bloody war, 
prosecuted and carried on by merciless warlords through the 
many whoredoms of the "mistress of witchcrafts" (Nahum 
3 : 4), not only has caused untimely death to many, wrecked 
once peaceful homes, but also prevented the Kingdom message 
w be taken into the interiors. At present the work is limited 
only in Shanghai. Ne"l'ertheless the Lord~8 arm is not short
ened, and he sees to it that the message is given to those who 
really desire it. On aecount '()f'the threatening conditions pre
'Vailing in the interiors many native 'Chinese have fied there
from and ,come to seek l'efuge in Shanghai and thus the mes
sage finds a way to 'l'Cllch the -ears 'of those who otherwise would 
have never heard it. Also the books have 'traveled far back into 
the 'remote 'places of the -China 'Proper. This is indicated by 
the letters reeeiITed irom the interiors 'e:xpressing the earnest 
desire to know more about the Kingdom which they have been 
praying for. Therefore, as Boon 'Il:S the hostilities between the 
two countries cease 'some of the workers may be sent to the in
teriors to comfort those hungry souls Who badly need consolation. 

The facts show that the "peaceable habitation" of the reli
gionists in this countl'y, particularly the so-called "Catholic 
population", has been disturbed by the Kingdom message 
preached to them. The leaders thereol have been annoyed by 
the stings of the Lord"s "locusts", the truth which Jehovah's 
witnesses bring them; they begin to howl. The CathoZic Review 
in its editorial of June issue published much lies against Lord '8 
messengers, denouncing them as cOlmnercial canvassers selling 
books for eeliish gain. !A copy of Uncoverea has been served 
on the editress nf that magazine. Most of the Catholics have 
been wamed not to take any literature ,from the Lord '8 mes
sengers when called at their doors. Some Catholics even showed 
their horns when witnessed to, and their faces manifested a 
flush of anxiety, just as foretold in the 'prophecy 'by Joel (2: 6) 
Recently the Catholic organizat.ion employs the mdio station 
XMHA (this station used to broadcast Watchtower program 
for a period of more than three years until the Catholic organi
zation interfered in th'e fall of 1937, 'when they broke our 6On
traet) to broadcast ":a series ~f five talks on the Shanghai 
{Jatho!ie HOUl' diseussing the Encyclical of Pope Pius XI 011 
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Christian marriage". The announ.ooment. pUblished in the N orlh 
China Daily News made such a boastful declaration to the effect 
that" the voice of the Roman Pontiff is, for the whole of 'Chris
tendom', the voice of Chrillt", aroused much argument .and 
controversy of other denominations in the columns of the said 
paper. Never before the Catholics in China show themselves 
in the public life, and the indication is that they have taken 
advantage of the present crisis in China to gain control of the 
people. 

Awakening to their privilege and responsibility the Lord's 
faithful ones in this part of the earth have recently bestirred 
themselves in the Lord's service. They realize the time is short 
before Armageddon, and they desire to show their loving de
votion to the Lord and appreciation of His Theocratic Govel'll
ment. More .Tonada.bs are responding to the call of service. In 
addition the Lord sends more laborers into the field, and ill 
June three German pioneers arrived from Switzerland. With 
this new reinforceruent the witness work is now on a more aggres
sive basis again.'!t the enemy. The report shows a big increase 
in placements, publisher!! and hours in the field service over 
that of the last year. The total amount of literature placed 
during one month (September) alone exceeds o,er three-fifths 
of the total placements during the twelve months of last year. 
This indicates the zeal of the :faithful ones for the Kingdom 
and the Lord's rich blessings upon their efforts to advance 
His Kingdom interest. 

In conclusion: The witness work in China has now entered 
on a new phase. All the faithful workers are determined to 
fight for the King whom .Tehovah has enthroned, and under 
His immedinte command they will joyfully and harmoniously 
march onward to victory, singing praises to .T ehovah's name. 

GREgCE 

The witness work in Greece has been greatly re
tarded during the year by reason of the opposition oJ 
religionists. The total distribution of books and book
lets has reached only 45,306, and the phonographs 
32. Only 191 publishel's have been in the field, and 
have worked 26,415 hours. It is manifest that the 
Devil is closing in on God's people everywhere and 
that Jehovah is permitting it because his due time 
to crush the enemy under the heel of Christ thc King 
is near at hand. The faithful continue their witness 
work, singing the praises of Jehovah and his Theo
cratic Government in the face of cruel opposition. 
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The Society's servant at Athens, Greece, makes report, 
and from. his report the following is taken: 

Last September was enforced the law requiring the stamping 
of the literature by the representative of the Greek Church in 
the Prefecture, and for six months we found great difficulty 
in circulating the books, but, by the grace of God, His work 
went on. ][,ast April the law was amended and required that 
the books be stamped by the editors with the name of religion 
which the books represented. As we do not represent any reli
gion or heresy we made a stamp in Greek with the words r' Edi
tions of the International Bible Students Association". This 
made easier the distribution of the books among the people. 

The Department of the Security of the State has issued many 
and severe orders against the work, especially against the book
let Protection; also the Office of Justice has issued an order 
against us as a nuisance element. 

This year we had 106 cases in the courts in all, involving 
194 brethren and sisters. Of these cases, 32 were for and 52 
against, and 22 are pending. Many brethren were condemned 
to imprisonment from one month to one year; except the im
prisoned were also :fined from one to fifty dollars. Some of the 
brethren were cruelly beaten, and some of them were kept in 
filthy prisons without cause. Fourteen brethren are under dis
placement. 

There were in the field 5 pioneers, three of which have 
worked only part of the time, because two of them were sick 
from the hardships, and one is in prison for a long time. 

Notwithstanding the obstacles from the enemy and the oppo
sition against the work, we all are determined to go on singmg 
the praises of the Most High. We look with joy to the day at 
which the Lord will vindicate His holy name by the perform
ance of His "strange act" against the enemy. With joy we 
see the great multitude coming out from Satan's organization 
and hailing the great King and Vindicator of Jehovah's name, 
waving their palms. 

The work for the Theocratic Government in Albania 
is directed from the Athens office. Now that country 
is under the control of Italy. The work during the 
year has not made great progress, because of the 
continuous oppositron of the religious leaders. Books 
and booklets were placed in the hands of the people 
to the number of 5,497. Twenty-three publishers were 
in the field, and they worked 800 ho.urs. What they 
have accomplished in outward work has been small, 
but in spite of this the witness has been given. 
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HAWAIIAN ISLANDS 

As is well known, the Hawaiian Islands are popu
lated largely by a people who do not speak the Eng
lish language. Many of the native Hawaiians do 
speak and r.ead English, however. During the YBar 
the work has progressed to some extent in that land, 
and the workers have been faithful and earnest in 
pushing forward the witness work for the great 
Theocracy. 

The Lord's people throughout the earth will read 
with keen interest the following extracts taken from 
the report of the Society's servant directing the work 
in the Hawaiian Islands, to wit: 

Results of the witness in Hawaiian Islands during the year 
ending September 24, 1939, are: 

Bound books placed 6,636 Phonographs in use 31 
Booklets placed 24,592 Trans. mach. in use 2 

Total lit. placed 31,228 Sound-cars in use 2 
Pioneers 6 Total companies 2 
Company publishers 24 Total zones 1 
Hours 8,460 Total regions 1 
New subscriptions 435 Immersed 18 
Sound attendance 23,401 Watchtower distributed 1,130 
Back-calls 770 Consolation distributed 2,726 

Total placement of literature exceeded the previous year by 
6,945; number of publishers increased from 18 to 30 (of 1938 
publishers, 5 returned to mainland and another passed away; 
so actual increase in 1939 was 18); hours witnessing increased 
3,130; subscriptions increased 215 j sound attendance, 7,788; 
back-calls by 499; phonographs in use by 13; transcription 
machines by 1; and sound-cars by 1. This is the Lord's doing, 
and we joyfully render thanks to Him. 

Pioneers 
Rain, heat, mountainous roads and other conditions make 

the work of the brethren devoting full time real pioneering. 
A total of six pioneers placed 3,908 books and 13,785 booklets, 
totaling 17,693 pieces, in 4,143 hours; obtained 274 subscrip
tions; had sound attendance of 8,354; and made 281 back-calls. 
This is an increase of pioneer placements of 3,593 over pre
vious year. This does not represent a full year's work, as one 
pioneer worked ten months j four worked eight months; and 
another, only one month. 
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Companies 

Ther~ are two .company organizatiollB, one at Honolulu, and 
anotller at HilQ, Hawaii, with H publisherI'! at the iirst pIaee 
and 8 at the latter. There are 3 more company publishers Qn 
Hawaii, outside of Hilo. Reports show an mcrease of 1,434 hours 
and 3,184 more pieces of literature than previous year. 

;Results of company publisb.ers J work: 

Books 2,662 Publishers 24 Back-calls 489 
Booklets 10,659 Hours 4,317 Phonol!. \lsed 25 

Subs. 153 PTM's used 2 
Total 13,321 Sound att. 15,047 Sound-cars 1 

SOUND ATTENDANCE increased 7,788 over previollB year. One 
sound·car has been in use on the island of Hawaii, and the 
other on the islands of Oahu, Molokai, Mam and Hawaii. Lec
tures in English, Spauish, 3apanese, Portuguese, Hawaiian, 
nocano and Tagalog IlllVe been played. Excerpts from t.he 
literatul'e in Visayan have been read over microphone. In one 
instance two rowboats lashed together ferried the sound-cal' 
ashore. 

INFORMATION :MARCHES have been held in Hilo and Honolulu 
with all brethren participating, .except the sick. 

MEETINGS to Btudy Balvatilm began i=ediately upon its re
ceipt in Honolulu .and ;Hilo, and these are greatly enjoyed. 
Watchtower studIes and Bemce meetings are beld; also study 
meetings in Spanish, nocano and 3apanse languages. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS to the number of {3() were secured during the 
year, mostly for The Watchtower. Copies of The Watchtower 
and Consolation distributed were 1,130 and 2,726_ 

BAPTISM: 18 persons were iJ;nmersed during' the year. Two 
of these llrst attended 31Ine 25 lecture sent direct from Madi:lOn 
Square Garden to Kingdom Hall. 

PU)3LlC by mail ordered 35 books and 62 booklets . .Addition
ally, 31 books and 86 booklets were placed at Kingdom Hall. 

The ,big meeting of the year was the occasion wh(ln "Vic
tory" and "Government and Peace" were sent down to the 
islands from Madison Square Garden by Bhortwave, Besides the 
audience in Kingdom Hall, many heard by shortwave through
out the islands. Telegraph and letter communication came from 
lIilo; from Pahala, Kau; and from Kapaa, Kauai. There being 
so few in the islands who have taken their stand for Jehovah, 
And being so separated from one another, it was of very great 
encouragemelClt to hear the message ()f truth going out on such 
a tremendous scale, and in -so :forceful a maJlller deapite the 
enemy's atta.ck. 

The recorded lectures, "Exposed," "Face the Facts," "Fas
cism or Freedom," and others have been put to good use. Public 
meetings with these were held at Kingdom Hall in Honolulu 
and other places including Hilo, and smaller towns. Many in-
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teresting experiences were had in connection with distribution 
of thousands of -invitations, information marches and use of 
sound machines to announce the meetings. 

Salwtion-: The first consignment of 1,040 has already been 
shipped out from Kingdom Hall at Honolulu, and now begin
ning on the second Shipment of 1,040. 

At the service meeting the brethren requested their Christian 
love and greetings be conveyed to you, and to inform you that 
their desire is to be 100-percent with you in the fight for Jeho
vah's Theocratic Government. All join in thanking the Lord 
through you for the strengthening food being served at the 
Lord's table through The Watohtow{W and Salvation. 

INDIA 

The Theocratic Government has had advertisement 
in India during the fiscal year. Although the work ill 
that country is handicapped by many difficulties, the 
faithful publishers have gone forward with the zeal 
peculiar to the Lord's house and have made known 
that the Theocratic Government is the only hope of 
humankind. There has been an increase in the work 
over the previous year, and this in the face of the 
fact that some of the most efficient workers have been 
rendered inactive by reason of physical illness. From 
the report made by the Society's representative the 
following is inserted: 
It is with gratitude to Jehovah that I submit my report for 

the year just closed. The message of the Kingdom has gone 
forth in India in the face of much suffering on the part of those 
who bear the brunt of the battle, and the result is an encourag
ing increase over last year's general :figures. We are united with 
our brethren and companions in every part of the world acknowl
edging and proclaiming Jehovah's name and the establishment 
of his Theocratic Government, under which we delight to. serve. 
We have endeavored to do our work faithfully and in strict obe
dience to the Lord's command as expressed through his earthly 
organization, and great lIas been our joy to have a part in such 
"strange work". As the picture in Joel's prophecy is now re
vealed we rejoice to be a part of that great army of "locusts", 
trained and diSCiplined, each doing his own job as effiCiently as 
he can, going right ahead with the work of announcing the 
Kingdom and all that it means to distressed humanity. 

1'<' e are only a small band of soldiers in this land, and when 
some who are most efficient are taken away from us we feel 
the gap; but such experiences only make us the more deter
mined to press the battle to the gate of the enemy and win 
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through. During the year two of our most efficient pioneers were 
stricken down with typhoid fever. One died, and the other recov
ered only after months of careful nursing on the part of an
other very efficient pioneer. .Almost all the English pioneers 
have Buffered much loss of time in the field through sickness, 
but still they continue bravely on. These things have unavoid
ably left their mark upon the work accomplished. 

Since the truth was revealed that Jehovah's Theocratic Gov
ernment is now in operation, with Christ Jesus directing opera
tions, the work has been conducted strictly in obedience to his 
organization instructions. There have been just one or two cases 
of rebellion against the Lord's way of doing things, but no 
one weeps for those who choose to go their own way. Where 
companies are organized they are in full unity with Organiza
tion Instructions. 

The follow1J[lg figures will show the progress over the pre
vious year: 

Direct to 1939 1938 
Pioneers Companies Public Total Total 

Books 6,037 1,953 100 8,090 12,778 
Booklets 52,131 42,508 1,032 95,671 74,884 

Total 58,168 44,461 1.132 103,761 87.662 

There is thus a decrease in the placement of bound books, 
due, no doubt, to the loss of time in the field by English pio
neers through sickness above referred to. Both English and 
Vernacular booklets, however, show a substantial increase. 

There has not yet been any appreciable increase in the num
ber of regular publishers in the field, but those who have been 
active have put in more time. The call to put in sixty hours 
per month was heeded, and all who properly appreciate the 
importance of the Kingdom have set themselves to the task of 
reaching the quota. Not many have succeeded, especially amongst 
the Indians away in the villages, but the number of hours re
ported in field service is up by 28 percent. 

A comparison reveals that the pioneers, in half the number 
of hours, placed more literature than the company publishers, 
thus showing the need for some of the company publishers to 
improve their efficiency very considerably. Most of these, how
ever, are India.ns of very simple village life, and it is not to be 
expected that they will get the same results as those who have 
greater advantages. 

"Watchtower" Campaign 
This campaign last spring really set the ball rolling for sus

tained activity, and the picture of the march round Jericho 
forcefully encouraged all of us to go ahead, not merely for 
one month's campaign, but continuously. Unfortunately it was 
just at this time when our most successful pioneers were on 
the sick list, and results were not up to our expectations. 
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The Watcktower magazine is published locally in Malayalam. 

All together there were 228 new subscriptions for the Ep.glish 
edition and 60 for the Malayalam, making a total of 281 Eng
lish and 431 Malayalam subscriptions for the year. 

World-wide Convention Broadcasts 
One of the greatest thrills of the year was the privilege of 

listening in to the world-wide convention broadcasts. A few of 
us were privileged to sit up, and in the middle of the night 
join in the convention by hearing the forceful exposure of the 
Fascist-Hierarchy system from London, and later on, New York. 
We were not able, however, to pick up the special messages for 
the Jonadabs on those occasions. 

Information Marches 
In Bombay city information marches in conjunction with 

sound-car work have proved to be very effective. The sound-car 
is not now permitted freely in the streets of the actual city, 
but out in the suburbs much publicity is being given. One hour 
is devoted to a march in the neighborhood of the sound-car, and 
then the houses in the vicinity visited with the literature imme
diately afterwards. This has proved to be a more effective means 
of giving information to prejudiced Catholics than any other 
means so far employed. 

Change of Office Premises 
The office premises in Bombay were deemed to be unsuitable 

for the proper advancement of the Kingdom interests; so, act
ing upon your authority, new premises were sought during the 
year. We are now housed in a much more desirable building, 
and it is hoped that the move will mark a vast increase in, the 
work accomplished in this land. There still seems to be much 
work to be done; there are millions of people in this land who 
want peace and who, no doubt, are of good will toward God, 
but religion is the greatest of all enemies to their progress in 
the understanding of God and his purposes. It is truly the 
greatest snare and racket on earth. 

Vernacular Work 
The problem of knowing where to draw the line between the 

expenditure of time and money on work among the Indian pop
ulation is still before us. Of the three hundred and fifty mil
lion people in India only about six million are known as "Chris
tian", and of that number it is safe to say that five million 
are on the lowest mental plane. We try to witness to the more 
educated Indian, whether he professes to be a Christian or not, 
and we try also to witness to the so·called "Christians" whether 
they are able to read or not. 

In Travancore the work has progressed. There are twenty
six eompanies organized for service, and thirteen additiona.l 
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groups where regular studies ate being l1eld IIild which should 
soon be participating regularly in -field work. There are also 
seven places where isolated publishers are doing regular work. 
During the year six service eon-ventiOIl8 were arranged for these 
people with programs drawn up on the same lines as those in 
western countries. 

In the Punjab the work is not 80 extensive, but here there 
are nineteen places where definite interest is maintained. These 
people, though, are very Simple folk and extremely' poor, so that 
real progress is slow. Only about 25 percent o£ them are able 
to read. There is a continual fight going on between the mission
aries and these villagers. .A. report just to hand states: "Our 
last convention has scared the Methodist mission, and they are 
very busy trying to bring the people under their control so 
that our activities may be stopped tor good. They have started 
a school building there . • • ' , 

Vernacular RecordingS 
During the year a few speeches were recorded in the ver

nacular and are doing good work, but this part of the work is 
greatly handicapped by reatlOn of the eJq>ense involved and the 
innbility of the Indians to provide themselves with phonographs. 

Vernacular F'ubllcations 
The publication of vernacular literature has increased con

siderably during the year. There is Ii growing demand from 
other branches for literature in Indian languages to cater for 
Indians resident abroad. To handle this work efficiently involves 
a good deal of expense, for we are not able, as yet, to do our 
own printing. The greatest obstacle. is the fact that each lan
guage requires a different alphabet, and the difficulty of finding 
men and the cost of equipment to handle all these various lan
guages is enormous. 

Booklets in seven languages have been published during- the 
year, to wit: Bengali, Gujerati, Gurmukhi, Malayalam, Sinhal
ese, Tamil, and Urdu. The total number printed is 99,500, of 
which over 30,000 were dispatehed to f01'eigu branches. The 
book Enemies in Tamil is now being- prepared. 

Ceylon 
'rlle worli in (;ey]on has made little progress during the year. 

One English pionet'!' there has been unable, owing to sickness, 
to work at all for the last nine months. There are two or three 
publishers in Ceylon who are doing what they can to give a 
faithful witness, but, owing to the circumstances they are in, 
tIle work has been irregular. There is scope for much work in 
Ceylon, but the laborers are very few. 

As I write this report the war between the nations of Europe 
has begun .. We know not how it may affect us here, but our 
determination is to allow nothing to interfere with our loyal 
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and ;faithful /lerviee to the King of kings. We are with you, 
Brother ;Rutherford, iightiug shoulder to shoulder for the honor 
of Jehovah's nl).Ille, and we thank Jehovah for this marvelous 
privilege. By His grace we will go right ahead through the 
coming year, and as long as th.e Lord requires us, to Ring forth 
the prai/!c which alone .belongs to Him. 

JAMAICA 

It appears that in every country where the gospel 
of the Kingdom is preached the opposition increases 
together with other difficulties that beset the Lord's peo
ple. Such ;requires greater dete:!.'mination on the part of 
the publishers to go forward in the work which the 
Lord has assigned to them, and, having full -faith and 
eonfidence in the gr.eat Theocrat and his King, they 
are doing this work with gladness. Jamaica is a small 
country and its people are poor and work nnder much 
difficulty, but the lIlessage of the kingdom of God 
goes to them and many of the common people receive 
it gladly. The opposition of the clergy has not deterred 
them in hearing the message. During the year an 
American brother was sent to Jamaiea to take charge 
of the work at Kingston, and he has put forth his 
best endeavors together with the local brethren to 
give a faithful witness to the Kingdom. From his 
report the following is extracted: 

Amid the many adverse conditions during the past year the 
work has gone forward to the end indicated by the report, which 
appears to be fair when taking into consideration labor troublell, 
"black spot" and tree blight in many sections, and now the 
war, which may have an ill effect; but in the end it will doubt
less mean the opening the eyes of many to the real import of 
the Kingdom message and the conflict yet ahead. 

Now with much to do and prospects bright for greater oppor
tunities-more W01'k iJ;l the field among the companies and in 
the otlice-the day.s are too short and too few of them in a 
month to accompli,sh the desired results. The month of Septem
ber compares favorably with August, even though short. 

So far, the opposition has been local, and very few have had 
the courage to come out in the open and oppose the truth. They 
have concealed their identity and endeavored to fight through 
the newspapers. Such attacks tend ouly to advertise the mes
sage to those who are really seeking to know. 

The Jonadabs are coming in, as it has been stated. The num
ber in the field service has steadily increased about 30 percent 
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over the n1JlIllber of publishers at the beginning of the year. The 
back-call work is steadily mcreasing, and very effective in hold
ing the interest aroused by the house-to-house witnessing, public 
lectures and sound-cars. 

The zone work, though in its infancy, is proving to be a 
wonderful help to the companies, and its service cannot be 
overestimated for good. The zone meetings are very profitable 
in that they have all of the good effects of a convention without 
the expenditure of a vast amount of money in travel on the 
part of the brethren. It brings them face to face with the local 
responsibilities among those at their door and near-by neigh
bors, who may be visited by the strangers in attendance, doing 
a work that the brethren cannot do in their immediate neigh
borhood in breaking down prejudices that have been engendered 
by false conceptions. Whenever possible, arrangements are made 
to have a sound-car in attendance at these meetings. 

But few of the brethren are unencumbered so as to give full 
time to the work as pioneers. Therefore the zones are not com
pletely supplied with servants. There are but four pioneer-zone 
servants who are capable of doing th:j.t work. 

During the year the books and booklets placed in the hands 
of the people totaled 89,851. Pioneers and company workers 
to the number of 674 were in the field and worked 102,056 hours. 
New subsc:riptions for The Watchtower were 318. Phonographs 
and transcription machines to the number of 156 were used, at 
which meetings the attendance totaled 311,481. Back-calls were 
made to the number of 7,777. 

JAPAN 

During the first part of the year the brethren in 
Japan were very active. Information was received at 
Brooklyn recently that all the workers had been 
arrested and were in prison, and for this reason we 
are unable to make report for this year. 

MEXICO 

The message of the Theocratic Government has 
been proclaimed in Mexico during the year, and those 
learning of the blessings of the Kingdom have turned 
their faces toward that righteous government and the 
great multitude is being gathered there. There has 
been an increase over the work of previous years. The 
total distribution of books and booklets during the 
year was 448,385. In addition to this, copies of The 
Watcht01'AJer to the number of 19,000, and of the 
Consolation to the number of 17,000, were placed in 
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the hands of the people. Phonographs and transcrip
tion machines to the number of 193 have been em
ployed. The workers have zealously put forth their 
best endeavors to proclaim the name of Jehovah and 
his King in that land. 

The Society's representative makes report, from 
which the following is taken: 

In short we can say that it was a happy and busy year. Cer
tainly something is going on in regard to inaugurating Theo
cratic Rule on earth! Ours, though a small unit, is no exception, 
80 we also did have a substantial increase in results. Eagerly 
and joyfully we are expecting the president's report, for we 
feel that by it all the consecrated will perceive the Lord's doings 
towards the increase of his kingdom on earth. It appears to us 
that, at least here in Mexico, the advance has been rather slow, 
as it were, just holding our ground and a bit more. But, in the 
year just past, daily a new feature of work was put into opera
tion, and in all directions steps were taken to lay tlie founda
tions of the new earth. 

Local Branch Headquarters 
Our cry from the very beginning of the year was: 'The place 

is too strait for us; give place to us' (Isaiah 49: 20), and mer
cifully the Lord, through his earthly agency, answered our cry 
to his glory and to our heart's content. We are using now the 
entire building at Melchor Ocampo 71 for the Lord's work. 
Some changes were made so as to iit it more fully to the work, 
and that naturally took some time. But now we are able to work 
more contentedly and efficiently. 

PrintIng Room 
But one of the greatest sources for our joy, and something 

that enables us to incre~se our output and efficiency, is the 
Chandler press and printing equipment that the Society sent 
to us. Up to now we were at the mercy of co=ercial printers 
of Catholic belief, running the risk of informing the Hierarchy 
of our every move. And that would not do now. So we pleaded 
with Brother Rutherford, who, always alert for the advancement 
of the Lord's work, and always ready to co-operate with zeal 
and sincere and proved effort, had a press and other material 
sent. Surely the Society has spent plenty this fiscal year in 
connection with Mexican work, but all for the good of the work 
and to carry it on more economically in the future. Local con
tributions were higher than in any previous year, and contri
butions for literature, too, but these shrank a great deal on 
account of high exchange; we have not raised our rates of con
t,ribution for literature even though everything has gone up 
with the dollar, and now that the dollar eame down, tllings 
remained' up. Typical big business way, to oppress the poor. 
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$ound-Cqrs 
For years we were hopeful of using sound-cars in connection 

with tlie work in Mexico. This fulcal year our vision became a 
reality, for, as far as now, we have in service two sound-cars, 
with more to come. Local contribution enabled us to purchase 
these used cars; the equipment for sound was brought from 
the States; for one car it was donated by a Jonadab in the 
States; for other cars, was sent by the Society. Sound·cars en
able us to make more people listen to the message, and plenty 
of small literature goes out this way. Of course, a lot of mng 
and reconditioning was done on the cars, and we were also busy 
preparing operators and at least one licensed chauffeur. 

Efficient Help 
The Lord has provided good and efficient help, some being 

so thoroughly awake to their privileges that they are constantly 
busy and we have to watch them not to overdo it. In other 
words, we have to "stop them from working" rathel' than to 
make them work. We do feel" on duty" at all times, our first 
consideration being to serve eagerly and earnestly our Eternal 
King. The capacity for learning on the part of Jehovah's wit
nesses and companions is really amazing. Undoubtedly the rea
son is that they aim at pleasing the Lord. 

NORTHERN EUROPE 

A keener appreciation of the great Theocratic 
Government has stirred the faithful servants of God 
to greater zeal. In every part of the earth this has 
been marked, and Northern Europe is no exception. 
The countries of Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Finland 
and the Baltic sea States, Estonia, Latvia, and Lith
uania, and the far-away country of Iceland have done 
their part amidst great difficulties. The opposition 
along the Baltic has been greater than elsewhere, and 
it has been very difficult for the brethren to do much 
if anything in that part of the field. The activities of 
the radical Nazis have greatly frightened the people in 
the European countries, and this has caused many of 
them to give heed to the message of Jehovah's king
dom and to learn that it is the only hope for peace 
and life. 'The work in these countries is directed from 
the Northern Emopean office, situated at Copenhagen, 
Denmark, and it will be seen by examination of the 
report that the work ill that section/of the earth has 
increased .. The total dist.ribution or placement in the 
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hands of the people of books and booklets during the 
year was, to wit, 2,617,242. 

The branch servant directing the work from Copen
hagen makes a :report. from which the following is 
quoted: 

By the favor of jehovah if is once more my privilege to Bend 
you a report concerning the progress of the Kingdom work in 
Northern Europe, and it has many llncouraging features. 'The 
war which threatened last September is now. here, and it has 
eertainly predisposed more people to listen to our message. 
Even people who will not lUlcept it -believe we have inside in· 
formation. 

Important Happenings 
The Lord knew that 1938-39 would be a year of strenuous 

activity, so he fed us on the finest of the wheat. The "Drama 
of Vindication" was specially enjoyed, and at the three main 
service assemblies in Sweden, Denmark Rnd Finland the points 
thereof were 'dealt -with in -six nalf-hour talks at eaell place. 
These, in "each -country, were the 'biggest and best conventions 
ever held there and were attended respectively by 656, 925, and 
750, while 21,133 pieces of literature were placed. It was won
derful to see the many new, young faees, and exceedingly en
couraging to all who were present. 

Then, by shortwave radio, many in Northern Europe had the 
joy of attending New York -COnvention and hearing the thrilling 
discourses on "Victory" and "Government and Peace", to
gether with the announcement of the new book Salvation. The 
l'eception wall the finest we have ever had, and the l:leeond dis
course came through beautifully despite the caterwauling of the 
Roman Catholies. Tlleir -only effect was to improve and empha
aize the delivery. Both mscourses were "meat in due Beason" 
to the Rrmy of the Lord of hosts. It was a wonderful privilege 
to be present and to note the -enthusiasm of the Lord's people 
in that great assembly and how He overruled the interruption 
to .his praise. All in all, it has been the most wonderful year 
in the church's history. 

The Army Strengthened 
During the year 630 came forward and symbolized their con

secration to do tlle will of God and thereafter took their place 
in the ranks. It is easy to see, therefore, how .Jehovah rejuve
nates and strengthens his army in the neld. He thus enables 
them to continue doing ,. exploits" and to remain in condition 
to carry the battle to the gute, even after such a year of cam
paigns as we had :never had before. 

The Year's Work 
During the year 656,521 IlOU1'S were used for the WOl'k, AS 

against 530,852 Jast year, and, even if the part '( way" were 
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eliminated, there would still be an increase. This is well re
:flected in our results; for, while we spread 1,961,251 books and 
booklets last year, we now increased this by 33 percent, to 
2,617,242. True, we had 141,667 books last year, to compare 
with 129,162 this year, but the drop is explained by the terrific 
campaigns with Facts and Fascism, the messages of the hour, 
which were as hail upon the enemy and gave us our large in
crease. Then we had a grand Watchtower Campaign, which in
creased our subscriptions by 4,369, to 10,625, so that, if we add 
all the copies of The Watchtower and Consolation included in 
subscriptions and spread singly, we reach the amazing total of 
4,135,201" which practically gives on average something to every 
family in Northern Europe and the clergy much to think about. 
It is the Lord's doing, and marvelous in our eyes. 

The Gramophone Work 
During the year over 700 new gramophones were sent out, so 

that we have now 2,204 in use, and the demand is increasing. 
There were given 325,645 lectur,es, to an audience of 534,762, 
which is equivalent to 534 public meetings with an attendance 
of 1,000 each. Then too, when an assembly is held in one of 
the zones, considerable interest is aroused in the chosen center 
when people see scores of brethren go out with their gramo
phones. Said one man to another recently in northern Sweden, 
as a brother passed by with his gramophone, "Why these people 
who go round and play gramophones to people, they are really 
doing something." 

Zone Work 
The dividing of the country into zones has been a great help 

in the orderly furtherance of the work, and this is reflected in 
the increased results attained. The old idea of pilgrims going 
around to the companies and delivering talks is now dead, and 
instead the zone servants see that the organization functions 
properly in all its details. Additionally they preach by example, 
which is better than precept, and lead the brethren into the 
field. Every district is now properly divided up and mapped, 
and all companies of any size have their full complement of 
servants. The reports by the zone servants after each visit are 
very useful, because the office is kept in close touch with the 
field. In other words, all the bolts and nuts of the organization 
have been tightened up, and without a doubt we see before 
our eyes the fulfillment of the prophecy, "For brass I will 
bring gold, and for iron I will bring silver, and for wood brass, 
and for stones iron: I will also make thy officers peace, and 
thine exac(;ors righteousness. Violence shall no more be heard 
in thy land, wasting nor destruction within thy borders; but 
thou shalt call thy walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise." 
Here and there elements which did not belong have quietly 
faded away, and the people of God are united as never before 
in carrying: out the commands of their Lord and Head. 
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The Workers 

In Northern Europe the number of workers has incr~sed. 
The highest number out in anyone month has been 3,871, in 
April. However, in the great 4-month Watohtower Campaign, 
from January 1 to April 30, our highest number in the period 
was 3,913_ They worked 244,360 hours and spread 31,114 books 
and 1,177,522 booklets, and took 3,377 new Watohtower sub
scriptions and 19,914 Consolation subscriptions, besides spread
ing 97,694 Consolation copies-R grand total of 1,329,621. 

Prior to this campaign we had never imagined it possible to 
secure Watohtower subscriptions in door-to-door work, but the 
Lord is in charge of his organization and is continually giving 
us delightful surprises if we but obey the instructions we 
receive. 

During the whole year the companies spread 1,877,119 books 
and booklets, the pioneers 725,465, while 14,658 were sent from 
the offices. We have at the moment some 220 pioneers in the 
service, and often their presence in company districts has been 
encouraging for the friends. From their ranks we have drawn 
zone servants and company servants_ The pioneer ranks have 
thus contributed in double measure to the improved results. 

"Consolation" 
This magazine has been somewhat neglected, as compared with 

last year, when we had a special Consolation campaign; but it 
is lively and its own momentum gave us an increase of 1,500 
subscriptions, bringing our total up to 78,265. It is remarkable 
how, in the Lord's providence, it fits in so well with the book 
work_ Owing to the increase in the number of publishers, many 
town districts are gone over more frequently, but now and again 
a push with Consolation makes the territory entirely new once 
more. It must be remarked, too, that the gramophone work tends 
to enlat"ge the district; for it cannot be covered so quickly with 
gramophones_ 

Back-Calfs 
Again and again it has been proved how very fruitful back

calls are in helping the great multitude to take their stand on 
the side of J ehovah_ Their questions are then answered and 
their difficulties disposed of, and they are shown how to prof
itably study a book and make use of its index and then to attend 
the book studies and the Watchtower studies_ Last year 102,826 
back-calls were made, and this compares well with 28,146 from 
May, 1938-when a record began to be kept-until September. 
The brethren are appreciating this phase of the work more and 
more and all the rich and varied opportunities of service which 
it offers_ It is indeed a real joy to see the people of good will 
subscribing for the magazines, getting the books and finally 
taking their stand for Jehovah and against the Devil and shar
ing in the "strange work ". 
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StudIes 

The new method of studying The Watchtower has proved to 
be very profitable for .those rightly exercised. Brethren who read 
the articles carefully And prepare questions have a clearer grasp 
of their contents, and gradually more and more of the brethren 
are appreciating thie fact and ~ntributing their sha.re to the 
common weal. Studies aTe now finished in one hour, and BO 
valuable time is ~ved; for the work meetings are usually held 
at the close of the studies. This leaves more evenings free for 
the service work. 

Additionally, in Northern Europe there have been held 2,954 
meetinga for interested, attended _by .36,120, though that number 
included some friends also. Gradually as the interested ones 
increase in knowledge they :find their way to the Watchtower 
studies. 

PUblic Meetings 
Three hundred of these were held in Scandinavia and Fin

land, attended by 38,069. There has been a .considerable demand 
for these, and doubtless it will increase as we approach more 
nearly to Armageddon. Our past work begins to bear :fruit, and 
people ·are dimly realizing that God haa :a people with a message 
vital to their eternal welfare. 

ServIce Assemblies 
In addition to the four main conventions in Scandinavia and 

Finland tllere have been -assemblies in the various zones to the 
number of 97, attended by 7,691, and these have Berved, in many 
instances, to popularize the use of the gramophone. Additionally 
the new .lllethod of W ldchtower Btudy has been used, and the 
various features of the work explained and emphasized, so that 
alJ. the Lord's people receive guidance and instruction as di
rected by His organization. 

The War 
During the wllOle year in Scandinavia and Finland the work 

has made uuinterrupted progress, and the war, so far, has but 
given a :fillip to it. True, there are restrictions for foreigners 
traveling, and rationing of food, electricity and gas now ob
tains, but, otllerwise, we have full freedom, and, as will he seen 
from the Danish report, the Authorities ignor~ the Roman 
Catholic complaint as to our" blasphemy". In the 13a.ltic States, 
however, conditions have become worse. Some of the literature 
is forbidden in Estonia, and officially the work is stopped in 
Latvia and LitllUania. In March Hitler seized Memelland in 
Lithuania, where most of our w{)l·kers were, and we are practi
cally cut 'Off from communicating with them. Now there is great 
tension in all three Baltic States, for the Russian bear has seized 
half of Poland and has his paws on Estonia; so it is, perhaps, 
but a matter 'Of time before all Russia's old boundaries are 
restored. This may make it very difficult for our branch Servants 
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there and end in the complete stoppage of the work, or, in the 
Lord's providence, it may mean the possibility of a witness in 
Russia. The Lord will surely guide 8.ll.d direct through his organ
ization as He has promised. "I will instruct thee, and teach 
thee in the way which thou shalt go: I will guide thee with 
mine eye." 

DENMARK 

The countries afore-mentioned make separate re
ports, and many items of interest in these various 
countries are brought to the attention of other work
ers. There is a comparatively small force of publishers 
at the Society's office in Denmark, who put forth 
their best endeavors to publish the Kingdom message. 
From the report of the servant in charge of the work 
in that place the following is taken: 

The outstanding feature of the year was the spreading by 
the hundred thousand of Faoe the Facts and Fasoism or Free
ilom, with the stirring messages directed of the Lord. Not so 
many bound books went out, viz., 18,770; as against 22,501, 
but our booklets jumped from 486,592 to 667,818. If we in
clude copies of The Watchtower and Consolation, our grand 
total was well over a million. We used 163,333 hours, against 
129,380, which is an increase, even after allowing for part of 
the "way" from May to September. Our average number of 
workers out week by week jumped from 524 to 642, or, if the 
monthly figure be taken, from 904 to 1,032. This is due to the 
fact that new workers came along. No less than 166 symbolized 
their consecration during the year. 

The Watchtowel· Campaign resulted in 1,392 new subscriptions 
taken in Norway and Denmark; for the Danish Watohtowel' 
serves both countries. So now we have 1,245 Bubscriptions in 
Norway and 2,400 in Denmark, a total of 3,645. 

The Danish Press and the Truth 

The press in Denmark 8.ll.d indeed in Scandinavia is freer than 
in most countries; and under the heading, , , Gramophone 
Preachers at the Doors in Aarhus. Jehovah's witnesses Hold 
Their Danish Convention with 1000 Delegates," Jyllandsposten, 
the largest paper outside Copenhagen, gave us a really good 
write-up. It appeared on Saturday morning, and our conven
tion began in the eveIiing and continued on Sunday and Monday. 
It was held in Aarhul! this year, to give the friends in Jutl8.ll.d 
an opportunity of attending. In the write-up attention was clear
ly called to various doctrinal points such as "Where are the 
dead'" Uthe soul," and "hell", besides calling attention to 
the difference between religion and Christianity and to the com-
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ing settlement between God and tbe Devil in A:rmageddon. In 
part, they wrote as follows: 

"The president is the well-known radio speaker and author, 
Judge Rutherford, and he calls attention to the fact that A:rma
geddon is near at hand. Only a small number of people-wit
nesses fOl' Jehovah-will be saved from the great slaughter, 
because they are God's chosen people, just as Noah and his 
family wel'e saved at the :flood. That is why Jehovah's witnesses 
go from door t6 door to gather men of good will and to warn 
the people of the coming day of reckoning." 

The largest attendance was 925; so doubtless there were about 
1,000 people in all at the convention. Some were prevented from 
coming, but 144 in all symbolized on this occasion, and this 
was mentioned in the radio news review and in various papers 
throughout the country. There were 203 gramophones in use, 
and 616 brethren were in the :field and spread 5,776 pieces of 
literature. 

Gramophone Work 
During the year an average of four new gramophones a week 

were manufactured and sent out, and at the year-end we had 
orders for 50 more. In all 600 gramophones are now in use 
in this small country, and during the year 66,256 lectures were 
given, to an audience of 71,276. As an example of the interest 
which the brethren have in this new weapon, a little assembly 
at Holbaek may be cited. There were 55 in the field, and 52 
had their gramophones with them, and in 188 hours 282 lectures 
were given, to an audience of 354, while 22 books, 571 booklets, 
a subscription, and 95 copies of Consolation were left with the 
people. 

Many are the encouraging letters we receive testifying to the 
great help the gramophone affords in the work and to the good 
results attained by its use. Recently a sister wrote that a clergy
man, after taking a burial service, wrote and asked her to call 
again and play once more "Where Are the Dead'" He had 
had some difficulty in giving his talk at the burial, so the truth 
gives pause even to such men, who are steeped in 'error. It is 
clear and satisfying, like a draught of spring water on a warm 
day. The following letter is typical of many, and its poignant 
ending refers to a German brother who, in the middle of Sep
tember, was shot, because he refused to be a soldier. . 

"Herewith I send you the month's report. We had a grand 
:final push for the close of our work year. On Sunday we hired 
a bus to Juelsminde and surrounding district, and it was just 
like a real gramophone assembly. The results were as follows: 
26 in the :field, 24 gramophones, 48 books, 356 booklets, 5 sub
SCriptions and 22 Consolation copies. 152 lectures, with 225 
listeners. 

"Our thoughts were with our German brethren, and it was 
with a mixture of deep sorrow and quiet joy we heard of the 
brother (August Dieckmann) who was shot. We rejoiced over 
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his victory; for is it not written: 'Be thou faithful unto death, 
and I will give thee the crown of life"" 

New York Convention 
About one hundred friends in Denmark, at over 20 places, 

listened in to the discourses on "Victory" and "Government 
and Peace", and so they were one and all in a position to rec
ognize the falsity of the news printed in the Danish Press 
under the following caption:' 

, , Jehovah's witnesses in a Free Fight 
"During a :fight at a congress of Jehovah's witnesses :fifty 

people were wounded. There were 18,000 present, and the :fight 
was caused by an attack made on the well-known radio priest 
Coughlin. Numerous arrests were made." 

Clippings from twenty different papers were sent us, and we 
at once sent the following correction, which was printed by 
six, including Jyllandsposten: 

, 'By reason of some misunderstanding you give in your issue 
of the 27th incorrect information about a :fight that is said to 
have taken place during a public discourse at a congress of 
Jehovah's witnesses on the 25th. I listened personally to the 
whole lecture, which came clearly over a short-wave set, and 
radio priest Coughlin's name wasn't mentioned once by Judge 
Rutherford. I shall be glad, therefore, if you will be good 
enough to insert a correction in your paper." 

In Norway, Sweden, Finland and Estonia Coughlin's name 
was omitted from the noti:fication, and one might have assumed 
there was a free :fight among Jehovah's witnesses. 

Without a doubt the Roman Catholic Hierarchy had seen to 
it that these false and tendentious cables were sent out over 
Europe so as to bring reproach upon the name of Jehovah and 
his witnesses, but the recorded speech absolutely disproves their 
wicked assertions. 

"Consolation" 
This magazine has just about kept its position; for, despite 

the big booklet and Watohtower campaigns, we have lost only 
some 200 subscribers. During the year, and including single 
copies and subscriptions, some 240,000 copies went out to the 
people and caused the Roman Catholics pain while helping right
thinking people to see the truth. 

Bethel Family 
During the year our little Bethel family of 14 have placed 

17,668 pieces of literature, to compare with 15,098 in 1937-38 
and 12,091 in 1936-37. We have experienced in the last month 
that the war has quickened people's interest in the truth and 
that now they are more ready to hear. As one naturalized 
Danish lady (previously German) remarked, "You'd be sur
prised to find how many people are talking about you and the 
message contained in your book:!." 
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However, it is one thing to talk, and another thing to take 

a stand for the truth. We shall do our best to deliver the warn
ing from Jehovah, so that their blood Ilhall not be upon our 
heads. Latterly many of the L~ght books have gone out, so that 
by the time Salvation is ready we shall have place for it on 
our ehelveB_ Many are interested by the explanation as to the 
lll,lIllber of the beast and as to the head" wounded unto death" 
and healed again, while all right-thinking people rejoice in the 
promised fulfillment of Revelation 21, "and at euch a time." 

The Bethel family unite with me in sending you our wanD 
love in the Lord and in praying his continued guidance of all 
your labors to the praise of his name and for the good of his 
people. 

ESTONIA 

The J.Jord's people in every part of the earth are 
one, and their desire to serve Jehovah and his King 
is the same everywhere. Those who are working under 
a handicap and stress have it harder than some in 
other parts of the earth, but the Lord makes it up 
to them in the joy that he gives them, all being good 
soldiers under adverse conditions. In Estonia the 
opposition is very great, and now, since the coming of 
the war in that part of the earth, it may mean the 
early cessation of the work in that part of the field. 
The Society's local servant reports to this office as 
follows: 

Jehovah's witnesses and their eompanions in Estonia realize 
the joy of the Lord, and he has blessed their united effort to 
serve the Theocracy during the past year. The records made 
during that period show an increase in the work done over that 
accomplished a year ago. This year 44,188 books and booklets 
wore dispatched from the depot. This is 9,451 more than were 
sent out in 1938. A year ago 35,211 books and booklets were 
distributed, whereas this year the number spread is 42,615. 

Because there are so :few friends at anyone place, no com
panies organized for service enst_ Efforts are being :tnade to 
gather the interested ones in the towns, and a pioneer brother 
is looking_after a few in the city of Tartu. Since the month of 
A Jll'il he has spent 8~ hours and has traveled about 900 miles 
in connection with this work. There are twenty-seven c.ompany 
workers, and they have placed 8,316 books and booklets with 
the people. Pioneers spread about ninety percent of the books, 
and in '11,621 hours an average of eight of them di~tributed 
34,050 books and booklets. The total number of publishers tak
ing part in the work was tlUrty-sb<, as a~a,iJlst thirty the pre
vious year. Of this number nine were plOneers. The average 
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number of publishers out each week wail thirteen. ~rhey spent 
a total of 14,810 hours in the service. 

Throughout the year an endeavor was made to obtain more 
subscribers for The Watohtower and Consolation. The effort 
made has been rewarded, and twenty-eight new subscriptions 
were got. To help toward the attainment of this result 639 
sample copies of The Watohtower in different languages were 
distributed free, and 354 copies of Consolation were likewise 
spread to persons who manifested sorne interest. Copies of TM 
Watohtower to the number of 2,132, and 851 copies of Consola
tion, were spread. Compared ~ith last year's figures, this is an 
increase in the number of journals distributed. 

The pioneers, who work in the rurals during most of the year, 
:find it difficult to make effective back-calls. However, they re
ported as having made 138, while other publishers reported 93. 
At most of these back-calls literature of Bome kind has been 
placed, and a few of the" strangers" ha,e given evidence that 
they consider themselves to be J onadabs . 

.As reported last year, many up-to-date booklets and the book 
Riohes were confiscated by the police. Since then it has been 
hoped that the ban placed on that literature might be removed 
and that the property would be returned. So far, this hope has 
not been realized. In the meantime a translation of the booklet 
Fa{Je the Facts was made and 23,000 copies have been spread 
since January, this year'_ .At present the only literature in Esto
nian in stock consists of the booklets Home and Happiness and 
Faoe the Facts_ .A reprint of Creation from Berne is on the way_ 

No public meetings have been held during the year, but a few 
friends have come together to read and learn the meaning of the 
prophecies now due to be understood. To instruct and guide the 
brethren concerning the Kingdom interests the Informant has 
been sent out each month, and a total of 600 copies were dis
patched. The number of letters received during the year is 261; 
and the number dispatched, 328. One convention was held, at 
which three brethren were immersed. More time than hitherto 
wllS spent in taking the Kingdom mess!1ge to the people, with 
whom 712 books and booklets were left_ 

With this brief report on the Kingdom interests in Estonia, 
I send the love of the brethren here. 

FINLAND 

Publishers and supporters of the Theocratic Gov
ernment in Finland have been active during the year 
just closed. The Lord has blessed their efforts, and 
they have advertised the Kingdom by placmg in the 
hands of the people a decided increase of books and 
booklets over the year previous_ The total distribution 
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during the year has been 615,632. The workers in the 
field have numbered 865, and these have worked 
159,931 hours. Phonographs in use with sound ma
chines totaled 469, and at these reproduced lectures 
195,512 people have heard. Back-calls have numbered 
19,398. The following is extracted from the report of 
the Society's local servant at Helsingfors: 

By the Lord's marvelous grace it is once more my privilege 
to send you the report of the work done in Finland during the 
just finished year. Notwithstanding the many great difficulties 
by which the great enemy has tried to fight against our work, 
it has pleased our dear Lord to bless our efforts so that the 
literature has gone out in greater amount than ever before, 
and we are very grateful as we see that we have still the grand 
opportunity to "shew forth the praises of him who hath called 
[us] out of darkriess into his marvellous light". And how won' 
derful is that light! One is amazed in reading the dear Watch
tower and seeing the grandeur of the fulfillment of the proph
ecies. And how grateful we are for the privilege to take part 
in blowing of the antitypical trumpet! And it shall certainly 
be a great joy for us to take part in the' shouting' when the 
time has come for the Lord to throw down the "walls". 

The work with the sound machines has considerably increased, 
and a very powerful witnessing has been done in our country. 
From the interesting campaign I can mention some inst;lllces. 
One brother writes: "Jehovah knows that our company had 
not a sound-car. It is doubtful if we shall have it before Arma
geddon. For that reason he has blessed our company with more 
than usually strong rowers, and boats, and provided us with a 
territory very rich in lakes. We hope that you have had the 
joy to hear and experience how incomparable a place a lake is 
for presenting the record lectures. Here in the no man's land 
our loudspeaker has been able to work with its full capacity. 
Those on shore have naturally been in their best tune: when 
the sun is shining and the airbaths calm the nerves. We can 
be happy and grateful as Jehovah has favored his people with 
such matchless lectures as are, e.g., "Value of Knowledge" 
and" Safety". When some of our brothers came back from a 
witnessing trip to country, they had an opportunity to present 
lectures on the steamer with their loudspeaker. That aggravated 
some, who said so: "I came here to the finest steamer on this 
lake in order to admire the nature and enjoy the silence, but 
now the Jehovah's witnesses are allowed with the consent of the 
captain to present during the whole journey lectures with their 
loudspeaker." Yes, it was so, but not only did the captain give 
his permission to present the lectures, but he still offered a din
ner to these "noise-makers". Then still some words how some 
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this time are tormented in the presence of the Lamb and his 
holy angels. Their woe-cries are rising in following way: "At 
home we have no peace; Jehovah's witnesses are ringing the 
bell. We go in parks, but even there the witnesses are with their 
books. Now we seek outlying swimming places and sandshores, 
but immediately we are followed by the same witnesses with 
theil loudspeakers." 

The summer has been exceptionally hot, and there have been 
great difficulties to find people in their homes, so the sound work 
has been a great help. Yet the enemy has been very angry, and 
some of the worst opponents have tried by stoning and in other 
ways to hurt our brethren. They have also tried to upset the 
boat, where our brethren have been with the sound machine. 
On one occasion, when the enemies on the shore made a plot 
to upset the boat and break the loudspeaker, other people said: 
, 'Let us now see if their Jehovah can protect them." But when 
they came, our brethren were very courageous and with the loud
speaker they gave a solemn warning, and a fear fell upon the 
attackers and they were not able to hurt our brethren. It caused 
only a still greater interest among the listeners on the shore, 
where about 10,000 were present according to the information 
in the newspapers. Yet in our report we calculated only that 
little part which could be seen from the boat. 

We have used the sound machines also at burials with a very 
good result. Yet the clergy have been very annoyed trying to 
oppose us. A brother who arranged such an occasion was just 
called before the criminal police, accused by a clergyman. He 
had an opportunity to present before his examiners the same 
records that he used at the burial, and they showed a keen 
interest in the matter. 

There has been a nice increase in the sound work, compared 
with last year. The whole number of gramophones sent out 
from the office is now 469. The number of played lectures is 
93,915 (last year 12,626), and the whole attendance this year 
has been 195,512 (last year 151,879). 

Literature 
There have been no new books this year, but the new booklets 

in connection with the great periods have caused an exceptional 
interest. Last year we had the privilege to spread so many books 
and booklets that we could not dream it possible to surpass it; 
but it has pleased our dear Lord to bless our efforts in a very 
marked way. We have-not been able to spread so many big books 
as last year, when we had two new books and spread 31,706, 
as against 27,187 this year, but in the booklets we have had the 
joy to spread 144,032 more than last year, and the whole amount 
spread, books and booklets, has gone up from 476,119 to 615,632; 
and if we take our magazines, we come to 1,055,676, which means 
about H copies for every family in our countIY, as we have 
about 750,000 families. The great output of the booklets Facts 
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and Fa-soism was very annoying for the enemy, and he tried to 
stop our spreading of the literature. A policeman caught one of 
our zone ser,ants, and he was accused of breaking the peddling 
law. If they now had succeeded to punish him, our whole work 
had come in great difficulties; but it pleased the Lord to help 
us and our brother was sentenced free, and so we could with 
joy continue the work of spreading out literature. 

Zone Work 
The new arrangement has proved to be a great blessing, al· 

though we have felt what Jesus said: "The harvest truly is 
great, but the laborers are few." It has been difficult to get 
a servant for every zone, but we have tried to do our best, and 
the work in bigger classes has progressed well. So in our biggest 
class, which is in Helsinki, almost all the figures have gone up· 
ward: workers, from 180 to 205; back·calls, from 556 (last 
year only six months were reported) to 5,138; books and book· 
lets, from 92,216 to 130,498; subscriptions, from 3,692 to 4,102; 
copies of Consolation; from 22,025 to 23,839; gramophones, 
from 39 to 66; lectures, from 6,807 to 10,619; and attendance, 
from 13,079 to 33,982. Only in big books and covered booklets 
the figures are little less than for the previous year. The spread 
literature was so great that it covered almost every person in 
our city. As we·now will get the zone work better served, we 
hope the work shall be still more effective next year. We hope 
also that the new Organization rules with the new servant for 
advertising shall be a great help for tIle friends. 

Publishers 
The number of publishers has increased, as well as of pioneers. 

A good lot of young people have gone out as whole·time work· 
ers, and certainly the great multitude must soon come out to 
the full number which shall be saved. That was also well mani· 
fested at our last main convention here in Helsinki, which eon· 
vention was a wonderful feast prepared by the Lord in the 
presence of our enemies. At the end of the convention, when 
out hearts were burning of gratitude and zeal to promote the 
Kingdom interests, all joined in sending our warmest love and 
greetings to you. Although a good lot of friends were not able 
to come to the convention, as the influence of the great war 
hindered many motorcars with which the friends should come, 
yet the number of publishers was the biggest we ever have had 
at any convention in· Finland, and, compared with the circum· 
stances, the result was also very encouraging. The whole amount 
of spread literature was 10,754, of which 688 were big books. 
Last year at all conventions in Finland were baptized 59. This 
year the number is 172, which clearly shows how the great mul· 
titude is now coming into the Lord's fold. It is indeed a great 
joy to see how the prophecy is fulfilled when the LOl'd 's time 
has come. It is also for us a great encouragement. 
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Printery 

We are very grateful to you as you gave us the permission to 
procure a new printing press for our smaller·size printing stuff. 
Although we have had it only a month, it has been a great help, 
especially as our printing has increased considerably this year. 
We have had the joy to print four covered booklets, a new Song 
Boole and Model Study for Sweden and Model Study for Fin
land, besides our ordinary printing. The whole amount printed 
during this year in our printery is 876,608, which means an in· 
crease of 150,132 from the previous year. We are very grateful 
to the Lord for this provision, as it means a considerable saving 
and is a great help to care for the Kingdom interests. It has 
also been a great joy for us to see how the friends have helped 
with donations. 

Bethel Family 
Although the office work has conSiderably increased and last 

year we already thought not to be able to do more, yet, by the 
Lord's great grace, it has still been possible for office members 
to do more service work than the year before. So our little com
pany of 16 haTe used 5,056 hours instead of 3,777 last year. As 
the biggest time has gone to spread booklets, the big books are 
little down and were 1,947, against 2,195 last year; and also 
loose copies of our maga.zines have gone down from 2,447 to 
2,014, but the increase of booklets has gone considerably up· 
ward, from 20,123 to 31,793, and also the subscriptions have 
gone a little upward, from 598 to 678. We are very grateful 
to the great Giver of all good gifts, who has given us the won
derful privilege to serve him with all our forces and time. It is 
a favor that can't be· overestimated. 

In this connection we desire to express our gratitude to Jeho· 
vah for all Iris loving care during the past year, and our deter
mination is to do whatever we can to magnify his great name. 
We are also very grateful to you, dear Brother Rutherford, for 
all that you have done to our encouragement. And daily remem
bering you before the throne of grace, the whole family here 
joins in sending you our warm love and best wishes for the 
new beginning year. 

ICELAND 

In that bleak country of only 40,000 square miles, 
the inhabitants of. which are less than three to the 
mile and live mainly arolmd the coast, one lone pio
neer during the year has placed in the hands of the 
people books and booklets to the number of 1,761. 
1,073 persons listened to the reproduction of the lec
tures by the phonograph. The way is rough and 
rugged, but the one doing the work pushes on with 
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joy, knowing that the day of deliverance is near at 
hand. 

LATVIA 

The religionists and Nazis, acting together, make 
it almost impossible to give a witness in the country 
of Latvia. A report has been received from the 
Society's local repre,;;entative in that land, unsigned 
because of the opposition in the censorship, and that 
report is inserted below: 

It is again my privilege to submit to you the annual report 
of the activities of Jehovah's witnesses in Latvia. 

During the year just ended, there has been no outstanding 
change in the conditions under which the work is carried on in 
this country. In previous reports some facts have been submitted 
which would make you familiar with the restrictions which reo 
tard advance and prevent here the introduction of the latest 
means of advertising the Kingdom. 

Notwithstanding, efforts are made to ensure that the latest 
publications of the Society are made available to as many of 
those who desire to have them as can be reached. In view of 
the disabilities already referred to, however, we are not able 
to gather the interested together, except to a very limited extent. 
The enemy is constantly on the alert and publishers are fre
quently threatened while engaged in the service. 

In February, through the action of an informer, hectographed 
copies of The Watchtower, and the time of a forthcoming meet
ing, came into the possession of the Ecclesiastical Department 
9f the Home Office. They, in turn, advised the police, who made 
their appearance in force shortly after the meeting began. 
Protocols were made out against everyone present, and inquiries 
continued for eleven weeks. In the end, heavy fines were im
posed upon those members of the executive of the old Society 
who were present, and the rest were cautioned. 

Against this negative action, we got real thrills on June 24 
and 25, when we heard the two speeches given in New York at 
the convention. A telegram was sent saying reception was per
fect. This was hardly an exaggeration; for, to have heard so 
well as we did here, One would need to have sat in a very favor
able place in the Hall. We were only a lmndful, and some could 
not understand the language, but they were equally thrilled 
with those who could. We heard the rage of the enemy and 
rejoiced that this had no effect upon the message, unless it 
were to intensify it. At the conclusion we all joined in the 
" Aye" which came over the air from the Hall. There is no 
question, these world-wide broadcasts are great events and make 
a deep impression upon all who have the privilege to hear them. 
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A short time ago copies of Government and Peace were re

ceived, and it is hoped that shortly this may be lnade available 
for distribution. 

The outbreak of war at the beginning of this month is caus
ing much anxiety in this country, in view of the close prox
imity of the war area, the strength of the nations involved, 
and the demands that are expected to be made upon their weaker 
neighbors. We may not know what the immediate results of 
this war will be, but we do know that it will mean a further 
weakening of Satan's organization and will bring a step nearer 
the final overthrow of that wicked arrangement and the full 
establishment of the Kingdom, for which we have prayed, 
"Thy Kingdom come." 

The friends here unite with me in sending you their warm love. 

LITHUANIA 

Jehovah's servants throughout the earth are deeply 
interested in their brethren in districts where it is 
practically impossible to give a real witness. In such 
countries as Lithuania literature can be placed in the 
hands of the people under very restricted conditions, 
and because of censorship it is almost impossible to 
get information from one district to another. Satan 
is using his power through his religious and other 
representatives to keep the people in the dark, but 
those who love Jehovah and his Theocratic Govern
ment rejoice to know that the day of deliverance is 
at hand. From the Society's local representative in 
Lithuania the following report was received: 

Events have followed one another with such rapidity that at 
one time it seemed unlikely that it would be possible to send a 
report from Lithuania this year. At the time of writing, Poland, 
Lithuania's neighbor to the south, has fallen to the Russians 
and Germans, and a feeling of uncertainty exists in the three 
Baltic states. British subjects have been advised to leave, but 
it would appear that such advice is more of a precautionary 
measure than a matter of urgency. 

Last year the report from this country included the work of 
publishers in the district known as Memelland, where a measure 
of freedom was enjoyed, although there was much opposition 
by the agents of Nazi Germany as well as by the misguided 
dupes of religion. Since the occupation by Germany in March, 
no reports are to hand from that region and very little news 
has been received concerning the Lord's people there. It is to 
be expected that many have suffered at the hands of those in 

power, even as their brethren in Germany have suffcl'cd 
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do suffer, even unto death, for their faithfulness to Jehovah 
and his King. 

The report for the past year, therefore, shows a considerable 
reduction in the output of literature, as the Memel district ac· 
counted for the greater portion of books spread as well as for 
subscriptions for the journals. In addition, conditions in Lith
uania are even more difficult than they were a year ago, so 
that it is only with the greatest difficulty that the message is 
delivered. During the year a total of 366 books and 2,188 
booklets have been placed in the hands of the people, such lit
erature having consisted chiefly of publications issued many 
years ago, as for some time it has been impossible to import ei
ther books or journals. Two service gatherings were arranged in 
Memelgebiet, at which a total of sixty-two publishel's attended. 

That considerable changes will take place is to be expected, 
but just what form these will take it is at present impossible 
to foretell. One thing is certain, and that is the ultimate victory 
of Jehovah of hosts and his great Field Marshal, the Lord 
Jesus. Coniidence in that victory, and in the assurance that one 
is marching forward in harmony with the Lord's great organi
zation, brings a peace of heart and mind amidst the turmoil 
and distress in which the nations of Europe are living. 

It is therefore with a feeling of deepest gratitude to Jehovah 
that this brief report is submitted, as well as with the desire 
to continue faithful whatever lies ahead. 

At the same time I would like to take this opportunity of 
assuring you of my continued love, of my appreciation of the 
lead you are giving to the Lord '8 people, and of my earnest 
wishes for the continued blessing of Jehovah upon your labors. 

NORWAY 

The Lord has shown his great favor to his people 
in Norway during the past year and enabled them to 
do much in the pUblication of Jehovah's name through
out that country_ The work is carried on under diffi
culties from many viewpoints, but this rather heartens 
the faithful witnesses to press on in the fulfillment of 
their dutie8. The distances are very long for traveling, 
and the means of transportation are poor. Boats and 
cars are employed where this is possible, but this entails 
much expense upon the workers. The pioneers must 
travel long distances and work under difficulties, 
especially in reaching the rural districts. Some of 
these live in tents which they carryon their bicycles. 
In some parts of Norway the people are more religious 
than in others, and it is in the religious dist.ricts that 
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the greater difficulty is encountered in spreading the 
truth. The Society's servant at Oslo, Norway, makes 
report, from which the following is extracted: 

The Motorboat "Ruth" 
This boat has two brothers aboard. They are working in the 

north of Norway, and have also this year done a good work in 
places which can be reached only by boat. A month ago the 
motor suddenly stopped. The sea was quite calm. 'rhey anchored 
to look after the motor. In a moment there rose a vehement 
storm, which took the boat with the anchor and drove it ashore. 
The back of the boat bumped against the stony strand. A fisher
man saw it and came from the other side of the fjord to help 
them. He had a bigger motorboat and towed" Ruth" to a safe 
place. Immediately when this was done the storm stopped and 
it was as calm as before. The keel was damaged, and "Ruth" 
must go on a slipway fourteen days for a new keel. The in
surance office is paying the expenses. Now, when the war has 
begun, we are not yet sure if we can get oil for the motor so 
"Ruth" can continue_ The two brethren have had 2,555 hours 
in work, and" Ruth" hab used 269 hours to travel from place 
to place, in aU 1,900 miles. The result is: 2,246 books, 10,655 
booklets, 246 subscribers for Ny Verden, and 11 for The Watch
tower; 3,593 copies oi Ny Verden. In all, 14,248 pieces of lit
erature. 1,072 phonograph lectures for an attendance of 2,531. 

The War 
When we are so near the war, the people are very anxiOUS, 

and very often they answer that they must use their money 
for food, not for books. But we notice that some who never 
wanted to listen to the message now listen and ask to know 
the situation . .Tehovah has shown us clearly his working pro
gram, but we are nevertheless wondering what the war signifies. 
We know that .Tehovah through The Watohtower will give light, 
and we have full confidence in Him as our mighty tower. We 
lift up our heads and look at the silver lining behind the dark 
clouds. The shadows of the war are already hel·e. The food 
costs more and must be rationed. No private cars can be driven. 
Only the transport-driving and some buses are permitted. Ben
zene, coal and coke must also be rationed. But the big woods 
in Norway can help the people to get firing. Import and export 
are very much stagnated, and a good deal of the factories have 
stopped. The prices have already increased. 

Military Service 
Many of the young men are called to military neutral-service. 

Our friends deny this service. In Norway we have a law that 
gives them civil work, to build roads and cultivate land for 
new farms. Our brethren have been glad to do this. To such a 
brother the judge said, in Oslo, "I do respect your position, 
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and if all young men had been like you the world today had 
been another. " He promIsed to help him getting the civil-service 
in two parts, so he could keep his work on the factory. 

Zone Service 
We have four zone servants. They are doing a very good 

work. But the distances from the different companies are very 
far, so the traveling takes much of their time. We are thankful 
for this service. It is a very good improvement and enlargement 
for the organization. 

Phonograph Work 
This work has given Jehovah's people ma,ny joyful experi

ences. 187 phonographs are in operation. It is not so many, 
but the economic situation is very hard for the most of the 
friends, so it is difficult to buy phonographs. Some of the com
panies have bought one or two, so different friends can make 
use of them. 

Back-Calls 
Also this wOlk has been a great joy, and is really necessary 

to come in contact with the people of good will. 

Model Studies 
Such we have started this year and are glad to note that 

they are a good help to the new friends for starting their sys
tematic studies of the light. 

The Annual Convention In Oslo 
This was in May. It was a great encouragement and pushed 

the work forward. 165 friends spread 267 books and 5,531 book
lets. 38 were baptized; two of these were boys only 11 and 12 
years of age. It was a pathetic sight. One of the boys has said, 
when his parents asked him if he had thought enough about it, 
"I have thought of it a whole year." 

Madison Square Garden Meeting 
Several places in Norway we heard your speech and enjoyed 

it. It was interesting and encouraging to participate in the great 
convention. We participated also by going from door to door. 
Some newspapers had a little bit saying that .Jehovah's wit
nesses were fighting in the meeting. We published the facts in 
Ny Verden. 

SWEDEN 

This fiscal year ending Sweden takes her place as 
a company of faithful servants in the increased list 
of publishers and publications put in the hands of 
the people. The report from the Stockholm office made 
by the Society's representative well covers the points, 
and it is here inserted: 
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The yeaI has certainly been an eventful one, starting right 
m the crisis over Czechoslovakia and now endiJJ.g during the 
war in Poland, with its consequences which are being felt all 
over the earth, especially as its outbreak furnished the occa
sion to introduce totalitarianism, that hideous monstrosity, also 
in countries heretofore boasting of their democratic institutions 
and liberty_ As one of the leading liberal dailies in Sweden, 
the Goteborgs Handelstidning, put it about a week ago: "Un
limited bureaucracy is well under way in the warring as well 
as in the neutral states. We experience the transformation of 
democratic nations into totalitarian units. " This statement was 
forcefully corroborated by what appeared in the papers today, 
viz., that a law is being prepared by the Government whereby 
all persons under 70 years of age may be put to some work in 
case of war. 

Thus far, however, OUI work in Sweden has not been in the 
least hindered, except by the restrictions placed upon the use 
of gasoline, which has made all witnessing excursions by means 
of motor vehicles stop. But luckily tllere are push bicycles, and 
where that is impossible we can still get along on foot. Some 
brethren have also been called upon to serve in the military 
formations for securing our neutrality, and that has given them 
many good opportunities to witness to the truth of Jehovah's 
supremacy and that there is a people who obey Him rather 
than men. Seeing that some religious persons previously relieved 
of military service as conscientious objectors have now volun
teered to serve, the testimony thus given has impressed both 
the military officers and the State Church priests, who have to 
issue the required certificates as to the sincerity of the applicant. 
So far as real "legal" interference with our work is concerned, 
Sweden's record is still unmarred. The only "case" against us 
was that during this month the local police questioned a party 
of pioneers working along the Norwegian borderline; they were 
suspicious because of their fear of spies, and when they found 
that the brethren were visiting homes, etc., they called them in. 
But after hearing their testimonies and listening to a record, 
they provided themselves with some literature and let the breth
ren go. 

The Lord having made clear to his people their relationship 
to his Theocratic Government and provided for adequate organ
ization instructions as well as advance information from his 
prophetic Word, the remnant and the Jonadabs have been able 
to go forward all through the year with a zeal and vigor .und 
perseverance that is really inspiring. The results also show how 
the richest blessings of Jehovah have attended our efforts. 

Special Campaigns 

It is wonderful to see, when looking baek, how Jehovah has 
graciously provided the people of good will with ll1essage after 
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message, showing them the need to now flee and make haste to 
reach the city of refuge. They have had "warning", have been 
asked to "face the facts" and get into the "watchtower ", 
thereby making the right choice as to "Fascism or freedom' '. 
The campaigns with these various items lu~,ve been very mueh 
appreciated, indeed. The prolonged campaigns nowadays, and 
each special testimony period being one month in duration, cer
tainly stresses the fact that we are now living in the antitypical 
seventh day of marching around Jericho, and it is good to see 
the Rahab class quickly taking the message of Jehovah to their 
relatives and neighbors, in this country as elsewhere. The fact 
that not less than 247 people have symbolized their consecra
tion during the past year is proof that they are coming and 
showing themselves. That figure is about three times as high 
as ever before. 

Our number of publishers in the field is apparently lower, 
though, than last year, but this is due to a certain reason and, 
in reality, the number is higher this year. Last year, for the 
April campaign, we had an advertisement in the local Consola
tion re the wOl'k, and several subscribers wrote in for a small 
packet of booklets ( Cure) to distribute among their friends, 
etc. They also got a report slip, and we counted as publishers 
all who sent in that slip. All of these were then provided with 
the Informant, hoping that they would continue to witness. 
Quite a number of them, however, never turned up again in the 
field. The number of publishers given in the report this year 
shows those actually going from door to door, and this figure 
is up by 90 to 1,361. The average number out week by week 
has increased by ] 24 to 660. 

Company Organizations 
With the new method of ol'ganization in force the work in 

the various companies has become much more effective, espe
cially along the lines of getting all territory done systematically 
and back-calls getting more in hand. Sixteen new companies 
have been formed, and quite a number of isolated ones have 
been organized to carryon the work in their neighborhood. The 
number of back-calls reported is 48,669. The "Model Study" 
method which was introduced in Sweden late this Bummer, when 
we got the booklet ready, will cause this work to increase and 
yield fruit still more than hitherto. 

Zone Arrangement 
All the friends appreciate this arrangement very much, and 

the zone assemblies have been better attended than any local 
conventions in previous years, and, of course, furnishing better 
opportunities to fortify and equip the brethren for the fight. 
22 such assemblies have been held, with an attendance of 1,914. 
Because of the geographical size of the zones in this sparsely 
populated country it has been necessary to have three or four 
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assemblies in each zone to cover the territory and give oppor
tunity to all the publishers in the zone to attend" There are six 
zones, one of which comprises Stockholm and its nearest sur
roundings. 

Annual Convention 
Besides the zone assemblies we have had one big convention, 

at Stockholm. Surely the Lord overruled the fixing of the date 
for it, so that it was held August 11-13. Had it been only three 
weeks later, most of the friends might have been unable to at
tend, owing to the war conditions, and especially the prohibi
tion of any motor-driving not licensed by the authorities. As 
it was, 658 attended, which was about 250 more than at any 
time before. 457 were out in the field, with 193 phonographs, 
and placed 5,210 books and booklets. There were visitors from 
Denmark, Finland, Norway and America. 

On tIlls occasion 117 symbolized. It was inspiring to see so 
many young ones coming along, and the work and all other 
proceedings went smoother than ever before. 

Speaking of conventions, I must mention that i.n 22 different 
places small groups of "locusts" were listening in to your Sat
urday and Sunday discourses from the world convention at New 
York. The radio experts had stated, as usual, that it would be 
impossible to take in these broadcasts sufficiently clearly to get 
a coherent threau of the lectures. But Jehovah is greater than 
the radio experts, and we heard every word, including some 
of the disturbance. It was a grand time, and we were as if 
bouily present, praying the Lord to strengthen you and see to 
it that this important message would not be hindered. The fact 
of a disturbance at the meeting was told in some papers here, 
but very briefly, and in many cases the headings did not even 
mention Jehovah's witnesses, although that was stated in the 
dispatch itself, of course. All of them mentioned the 18,000 
crowd gathered. 

Hours Worked 
The reported hours in the field show an increase of 61,206 

over last year. Part of tIllS increase, however, is due to the 
permission received to count some of the time spent in going to 
and leaving the territory. But on the whole it must be said that 
the "60 hours a month" mark suggested by you at the begin
ning of January has proved a great blessing to every one of 
us, as it made us search ourselves whether we had really done 
as much in the past as we could have done. And when the war 
came in September, many stated: "Surely the Lord put that 
mark before us, because he knew what was conting." The total 
number of hours reported this year is 226,163. 

Books and Booklets Placed 
Of bound books we have placed a few less than last year, 

\-iz., 5:3,881, against 55,869. 'J.'his small drop is m·ore than out-
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balanced, however, by the enormous rise in number of booklets. 
The prolonged campaigns with Face the Facts and Fascism or 
F9'eedom are responsible for this, and we are glad. The increase 
over last year is 311,641 copies, thus making the net increase 
in both items taken together 309,653. Total booklets placed came 
to 816,071, and grand total of books and booklets, 869,952 
copies, as against 560,299 last year. 

I feel sure that many people who have got the books and 
booklets but maybe not as yet have taken the trouble to read 
them carefully will now do so, because of the events happening. 
Russia's stepping out on the side of Germany has caused many 
to remember the drawing on the front of Fascism or F9'eedom. 

Of the books, Enemies takes the lead, of course, and there, 
after comes Riches. Now we are in the middle of translating 
Salvation, for which many are eagerly waiting. 

Magazines 
The biggest surprise ot the year was the campaign with the 

Watchtower magazine and the colossal increase in subscrip
tions for it. We had never dreamt of getting Watchtower sub
scriptions directly from door to door, but even that was now 
experienced, and the joy of the publishers has been great when 
they have watched the constant rise of subscription figures, from 
2,094 last year to 4,363 to date. Many a publisher has had the 
wisdom of the admonition, "Trust in the Lord ... and lean 
not unto thine own understanding," brought home to him in 
connection with this Watchtower subscription campaign. 

The Consolation magazine not only has stooel its ground from 
last year's great campaign. with it, but shows a good increase, 
the number of subscriptions at the close of fiscal year being 
36,430, or 2,505 more than last year. 13,233 of the subscrip
tions were new. 

Study 
I must say a word also about the new method of studying 

The Watchtower. It has proved a great blessing, as everyone 
must do a thorough stuely of the article before attending the 
company study meeting, and at the same time many unneces
sary questions and aimless tal1.-ing have been eliminated. From 
onc hour's study we are now getting as much, or more, real 
good than from one hour and a half when we used the olel 
method, and we get much quicker through the articles, whieh 
is needful now in order to be up-to-date with the revelation of 
prophetie truth. The series on Joshua's leading Israel across 
the Jordan and into the promised land, the siege of Jericho, 
and the final victory at Ai have been very inspiring and en· 
cOUl'aging, and the solemn warning provided by the happening 
during the first attack upon Ai, and its fulfillment in recent 
years, has certainly been given in due time. We cannot be 
grateful enougl1 that we are permitted to now see these things 
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and understand how our Father through his belovled Son has 
led us all the way and made us perform exactly what was thus 
foretold, according to his will. 

Phonographs 
Not the least interesting and enlightening was the application 

of the trumpets' being carried round Jericho and sounded day 
after day, and 'no other sound or word being uttered' by the 
marchers. The modern-day "trumpets" have been an indispen
Bable part of our equipment, and there is now a fairly big 
number of phonographs in use in the witness work in Sweden, 
i.e., 925 such machines and 2 transcription machines. These have 
played 140,003 records to 228,294 listeners, or to 74,508 more 
than listened last year. Even if one does not see immediate 
results in many cases, we have to "take it by faith", like 
Israel at Jericho, and just carryon as co=anded. Little by 
little it becomes known among the people that it is Jehovah'B 
witnesses who are using phonographs in their work, and they 
hear about it from others, and so are more prepared to receive 
UB and listen when we call. 

Pioneers 
This service has been taken advantage of by 76 brethren, 

which is 9 more than last year, and the average out each month 
has been 59, or 11 more than during the previous year. It is 
indeed encouraging to see the new and young ones, and older 
ones, too, now entering this service and gladly going about 
proclaiming day after day that the Kingdom of .Jehovah is at 
hand and that his name will be vindicated, and pointing the 
people to the "city of refuge". 56 of these pioneers attended 
the annual convention at Stockholm, and it was a very happy 
company. And since then seven new ones have either actually 
entered the pioneer service or notified their intention to do 
so in the beginning of October. "TIllS is the only work worth 
while," wrote one of them; and we know he will find it so, too. 

Office Staff 
The family of the Stockholm Bethel home have been active 

in the work both in the office and from door to door, and have 
performed their duties with much appreciation of the privilege. 
In the field service, 14 have been taking part, and Bpent 4,063 
hours (increase 1,305), placing 1,217 bound books, and 21,466 
booklets, making a total of 22,683 (increase 11,075). Addition
ally they have taken 44 subscriptions for The Watohtower (in
crease 44) and 487 for Consolatwn (increase 72) as well as 
placed 1,721 loose copies of Consolation (decrease 111). They 
made 1,262 back-calls. 

Public Meetings 
Seeing that we have only 4!-minute records, it is sometimes 

good to ha,e a public meeting with a longer discourse, deliv-
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ered by "a live brother". During the winter season we had 
a number of Buch meetings, where the subject "Rule of Vio
lence: 'Vhy Permitted1 What Will Be the Outcome'" was 
used and advertising done through folders, poster bills, infor
mation marches, cars with placards, etc. And for our circum
stances the results were very good. At Stockholm 1,854 packed 
the hall and several hundred had to turn away; at Gothenburg 
1,300 crowded the biggest hall there, and in nine other towns 
good audiences also heard this lecture. Total audience for these 
11 meetings was 6,220, and 826 pieces of literature were taken 
by these people. In most places follow-up meetings were ar
ranged, and in the result many new ones started to attend our 
studies and several of these are now taking part in the work. 
Beside these bigger meetings there were held 56 other public 
discourses, mostly at isolated places and at burials. Attendance 
at these meetings, 1,564. 

In concluding this report, I beg to voice the heartiest greet
ings and expressions of love for you, Brother Rutherford, from 
all the friends in Sweden, and especially from the office stafl'. 
'''Ie thank the Lord for your untiring service and courageous 
example of loyalty and faithfulness. And we daily pray that 
Jehovah may continue his guiding and protecting care ovel' you, 
as the days are growing hotter with intense warfare. We are 
remembering also, with deepest sympathy, all those brethren 
in various lands who are now resisting unto blood "in the 
battle against sin ", as the Swedish rendering has it. And we 
rejoice every time some record of deliverances reaches us. Soon 
Jehovah will deliver everyone who remains faithful unto the 
end. From him alone we look for salvation, and meantime we 
are striving, by his grace, to faithfully look after the interests 
of his kingdom, TilE THEOCRACY. 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 

The publishers and servants of the Theocratic Gov
el'nment operating out of Manila, P. 1., have been 
zealous, earnest, and active in the service in the year 
jm;t past. The results are gratifying. There has been 
a splendid increase. Books and booklets placed in the 
hands of the people in those islands during the year 
total 146,851, which is a large increase over last year. 
'J'hese publishers have worked in the :field 62,232 
hours. They have taken subscriptions for The Watch
tower to the number of 182. 24 phonographs have 
been in use, and at these SOllld assemblies 29,628 
people have attended_ The opposition has been great, 
but this has not deterred the faithful workers. The 
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Society's servant at the Manila office makes report, 
from which the following is quoted: 

I rejoice to inform you that in spite of the desperate and 
combined efforts of the' seed of the serpent' to oppose "His 
strange work" in this country, this Branch has been blessed 
with an unprecedented "increase" from the gracious hand of 
the Lord. While there was an increase of 20 percent in 1938 
over that of 1937, this nscal year just ended has an increase 
of 50 percent over that of 1938, and this not only in the place
ment of books and booklets, but in almost all angles of the work 
as well. Whereas in 1938 there were 10,297 books and 93,119 
booklets, with a total of 103,416 pieces, put in the hands of 
the people, this year we have had the privilege of distributing 
16,247 books and 130,604 booklets, a total of 146,851 pieces, an 
increase of 43,435 pieces. As in 1938, most of the literature 
placed has been Enemies and Riohes and the latest self-covered 
booklets. Besides this total of 146,851 pieces for the year, this 
Branch distributed 1,723 Watchtower copies and 1,420 Con
solation copies. 

The Watchtower Campaign was truly the greatest and the 
most blessed, because the most important, up to that time. Re
ports from different parts of the neld show the immense joy 
and blessing that were the publishers' during that special pe
riod. The result was 50 percent greater than even the richly 
blessed Cure-Consolation campaign. 182 subscriptions were ob
tained. 

'1'here has been a splendid increase in both the pioneer and 
company service. In 1938 there were 39 pioneers, 8 auxiliaries, 
70 company publishers, and 4 at the Bethel, with a total of 121. 
For this year we have 48 pioneers, 111 company publishers, 
making a total of 159, with an increase of 38 over that of the 
last year. These have spent 62,232 hours in the neld service, as 
against 42,715 hours for 1938. With the increase in number 
of the publishers, the territory is being covered oftener and more 
intensively. 

Company Organizations 

The gathering of the great multitude by the Lord has become 
more manifest than heretofore. There are now 14 companies 
organized, as against 6 for the previous year, and many more 
are waiting to be organized. The "strangers" are fast pouring 
in from all directions, joining "Israel" in the feast of taber· 
nacles now in full sway. By the Lord's grace, we hope to be 
able to organize many more companies this ensuing nscal year. 

For the purpose of helping the good will to be urganized into 
companies a zone servant was appointed by tIlls Branch. Because 
of the tremendous increase in the work, this Branch is intend
ing to appoint also two or three special pioneers to cope with 
the work of starting studies and helping organiz,e companies. 
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This will also stimulate the publishers with whom these special 
pioneers and zone servant get in contact in the use of the 
phonograph. 

Sound Equipment 
This year two sound machines and 24 phonographs have been 

in operation. But there has been a great decrease in the number 
of sound attendance, mainly because of the influence of the 
"evil servant" or Achan class. The "son of pel'dition" mis
represented to the government official the use of our sound-car, 
so that we were forced not to use it for some time because of 
the trouble created, resulting also in unnecessary expense to 
the brethren. The evil influence of a certain "elective elder" 
one, who told the publishers here, in substance, that their mouths 
are better than the phonograph, has also something to do with 
the decrease in sound attendance. We hope to overcome this this 
ensuing fiscal year, as the real "other sheep" of the Lord 
are seeing clearer and clearer who are not serving in harmony 
with the Lord's organization. Also, we are now making the 
Tagalog records, and with these we expect to use the sound 
machines and phonograph more to the glory of the Lord. 

Back-Calls 
We made 1,921 back-calls this year, as against 119 in 1938. 

It is observed that it is specially the back-call that is respon
sible for the sudden increase in the number of the people of 
good will. The good will are in harmony with .Jehovah's truth, 
but they need a "lift" into the "chariot". While not all here 
yet have appreciated that the back-call is for that purpose, many 
of the publishers do, and all publishers in general are coming 
to a greater realization that this new phase of the Lord's 
"strange work" is mandatory and indispensable to the present 
stage of bringing the good news to the "other sheep". The 
phonographs help much and wonderfully in bringing home a 
point. 

Translations 
Another impetus in opening studies and orgamzmg compa

nies will be the translation of the book Riches into Tagalog, 
the principal dialect of the Filipinos. Translations of the book
lets into other dialects have also been started. We are eagerly 
looking to their early printing and distribution. 

Memorial 
This year 202 celebrated the Memorial of joy to the Lord. 

'The number that partook was much smaller than previously, 
showing that the Lord's people here are appreciating better 
their individual position before the Lord and the relationship 
of one class to another. More than any time before did all 
appreciate the purpose of the Memorial, which is the vindi
cation of .Jehovah's name. 
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Field Experiences 
Abundant proofs from field experiences show that the people 

are realizing more and more the fact that religion is the subtlest 
snare and the most cruel and most devastating racket. A lpioneer 
working out the island of Mindanao together with another 
pioneer was told by the Protestant pastor of a certain town that 
the WATCHTOWER literature 'misleads the people, as it does not 
tell the truth about the Bible'. The brother asked the pastor to 
prove his accusation by pointing out even but one proof that the 
WATCHTOWER. literature misleads the people or misrepresents the 
Bible. The d. d. (Isaiah 56: 10,11) could not. The brother chal
lenged the pastor in turn to discuss in public the doctrines of 
the particular cult where the pastor belonged, that the people 
might be enlightened. He refused, giving the alibi that "good 
ChristIans do not debate". It happened that at the other side 
of the town the brother's companions met one of the" principal 
of the flock" of the cult of the afore-mentioned pastor, and not 
knowing that his "blind guide" had refused to discuss the 
doctrines of his religion in the light of the Bible, he challenged 
the brethren for a public debate. The two brothers accepted the 
challenge. To save his face, the pastor was forced to come out 
to the open. A formal debate was arranged, and the intelligent 
portion of the townspeople were present. The truth was too sharp 
and too pointed even for the big lies of religion. And the people 
were greatly enlightened. Manifestly to regain his reputation in 
the town the pastor proposed to have another subject discussed. 
The brother accepted it, and more people came to hear. Again 
the truth prevailed, and many people subscribed for The 
Watchtower and Consolaticn and got books and booklets. Some 
honest prisoners of the pastor openly declared that thenceforth 
they would have nothing to do with religion. As the brethren 
were working house-to-house one day, a man called their atten
tion and, laughing, pointed to the bulletin board of a certain 
rubber company. Looking, the brethren saw written on it, 
, 'Religion is of the Devil, and a racket," in big words. 

Another pioneer said: "While working Sulu, inhabited by 
semiwild Moha=edan tribes, I found out that the Moha=e
dan religion is just as much a racket as the so-called 'Christian 
religion'. The Moha=edan priests called 'Imam' or 'Pan· 
detta " like the clergy of 'Christendom', put heavy burdens 
upon the people and oppress them grievously. As in 'Christen
dom', the racket centers in the dead. It is only by faith in 
Jehovah that we can ever work out such a province as Sulu. 
No agents of any kind go there, because for two pesos one's 
head may be chopped. It would be not so bad if they simply 
got one's money. But they first chop your head and then get 
the money. Specially outside the capital of the province, it is 
very dangerous to travel. Almost all are armed with long razor
edged 'barongs' [long bolos] and many always carry revolvers 
or shotguns. Chauffeurs and conductors are always armed. All 
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houses, and espeeially stores, m'e closed by six 0 'clock in the 
evening. The worst thing among these semibarbarous Moham
medan tribes is that they have been taught by their religion 
that if a Mohammedan kills a Christian, that Moha=edan 
will go straight to heaven riding a white horse. And most Mo
hammedan homes have the picture of the white horse. Most of 
these Mohammedan prisoners, like their Catholic fellow pris
oners, will not read books without the approval of the priest. 
Because .of this ·demoniacal religion, chopping off heads is not 
unco=on. 

Another full-time servant of the Lord related how, in work
ing his territory, he came into the heart of 1l0me unexplored 
mountain, and, like other pioneers, crossed rivers infested with 
crocodiles, making his way through pathless hills and dale, fore
going meals sometimes. In the heart of unexplored mountain 
places he met savages with long hair, called nongots, and short 
dark fellows with :fiat noses and kinky hair, ealled Aetas. Botl) 
of these are bloodthirsty tribes. He gave testimony to them 
'and stayed and ate with them for a time. Such are just samples 
of the thrills of the courageous, faithful pioneers who have left 
everything into the Lord's hand. Never before have these re
motest places been reached. This year the people of this country 
have received an emphatic witness. 

When four brethren combed the benighted province of Zam
boanga, the message of truth contained in the books Enemies, 
Riches, Face the Facts, Fascism Qr Freedom and Uncovej'ed told 
80 much that the representatives of the modern witch of Endor, 
the "Fakir" of Vatican, made bitter howls in the pulpit and 
in their ]laper, hypocritieally called" La Antorcha". The news
paper article was written by a Jesuit. Not one statement in 
the long article was true, and sometimes two or more lies are 
put in single sentences. One of the brethren made a complete 
l'efutation of all the intentionally made lies in the Jesuit's at
tack and even provided the local papers of the province copies, 
but those yellow papers refused to publish it. The letter was 
so "hot" that the Jesuit came trembling, with two body guards, 
to the boarding place of the brethren. Because the letter point
edly showed what the brother knows about "Jesuitry", the 
priest asked: "What do you know about the 'Jesuit'!" "You 
have read my letter," the brother answered. "Your article is 
full of lies and misrepresentations maliciously made." 

Priest: "For instance 1 " 
Brother: ' 'One of the malicious lies you made is: ' This 

Rutherford who calls himself " Judge".' I challenged you to 
show where in his works does the author, J. F. Rutherford, 
call himself 'Judge'." 

Priest: "Was he not a judge and did .he not permit others 
to eallhlmself 'Judge" If he permits others to call him' Judge', 
then that is ealling lumself ' Judge' by permission." 
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Brother: "The philosophy of man is deceitful. N otwithstand
ing, it remains a fact that the author does not call himself 
'Judge'_ If he served as judge and others call him 'Judge', 
what bellyache have you~ What you should answer now is, Why 
are you called 'Father'f You do not marry, and therefore have 
no legitimate children_" 

Pxiest: "I do not teach the people to call me 'Father'." 
Brother: "How about you ~ Don't you call yOUl' pope 'Holy 

Father'7" 
Priest: "Yes." 
Brother: "By what authority do you call the pope 'Holy 

Father', or the pope to accept that title~" [Reads Matthew 
23: 9,10, Douay] Then the priest tried his best to discredit 
the validity of the Bible. Failing in that, he said: "We Roman 
Catholics do not base our teachings on the Bible alone, but 
also on traditions." To wIlich the brother replied: "Exactly, 
and, to be sure, the Lord foreknew that and so He foretold it. 
[Reads Matthew 15: 1-9, Douay] Because your doctrines have 
no real Scriptural support you go out of the Word of God 
and resort to traditions." The priest left after almost three 
hours' discussion, with all his turkey-strut gone. 

As in other "disfigured" places where the "ugly scars" of 
the cruel tentacles of the monstrous Devil-fish tums one's stom
ach, the fanatical dupes of the Catholic cult are proving them
selves to be stubborn goats. From different parts of the country 
comes the report that books are collected, burned or torn, and 
the brethren are abused, insulted and avoided as if they were 
leprous. This is because the priest tells the suckers that if they 
even but look into our books they will commit "mortal sin". 
Thus those dupes become twofold moxe the children of gehenna 
than their "padres". But however fanatical most places are, 
there are always a few who abominate the wickedness done in 
the name of the Lord. Many readily assent when told that reli
gion cannot save, but that it is a vicious racket. 

Going Fascist 
The Co=onwealth of the Philippines shows clearly its in

clination in introducing the compulsory "flag-saluting" reli
gion in schools_ Already two children of a Jonadab were ex
pelled from classes for refusing to displease the Lord. The other 
children of .T ehovah 's people express their determination not 
to 'bow down to an image'. 

Convention 
Looking to the vindication of .T ehovah 's name, the Philippine 

branch for the first time is planning to hold a convention in the 
latter part of December, 1939. The theme of the activities in 
the proposed convention will be how to better serve the Lord 
in connection with his gathering of his "other sheep". Em
phasiS will be laid on the back-call, Model Study classes, the 
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use of the phonograph in house-to-house work, and the neces
sary co-operation of pioneers and the companies with the zone 
servant in developing new interests and organizing companies. 
Trusting in the Lord for guidance and sustenance, we will hold 
this convention to the glory of his name. 

We give thanks and rejoice with you for the victory He gave 
his people in the WATCHTOWER convention at New York and 
for the wonderful book Salvation. II They shall not prevail." 
"Salvation belongeth unto Jehovah." The great multitude must 
now appreciate this great truth. 

PORT OF SPAIN (TRINIDAD) 

The publication of the Kingdom message in the 
British West Indies was carried on during the year 
as far as possible. Great difficulties have been encoun
tered, because the government ill office contains re
ligious politicians who have made strenuous rules 
against the distribution of the Kingdom message, and 
their police tools have added to the hardships by 
making these burdens more grievous to be borne. 
From Trinidad the work is directed in Trinidad, 
Grenada, Barbados, Dominica, Montserrat, and St. 
Vincent, B. W. I. The distribution of the literature 
in these respective places during the year is as follows, 
to wit, 19,414. 

The Society's local representative at POl't of Spain, 
amongst other things in his report, says: 

I beg to report that I returned from British Guiana last week. 
As was planned, villages where the witness had never been given 
by means of an electrical sound machine were visited, and thou
sands of persons heard. This work was done mostly in the eve· 
nings, when the people could better give attention. As we went 
from village to village we sometimes operated after 10, and up 
to 11 p.m. Many persons got out of bed, dressed hastily and 
came out, and there were always some who gave contributions 
and took literature, also many who would want us to stay longer, 
or to visit some district in which they were interested. 

We usually started each setup with the record I I Onward, 
Christian Soldiers" by a powerful military band; this both 
aroused the people and gave some idea of the character of 
the demonstration. They came. At some points we had to hire 
both driver and car for transportation, and some of the drivers 
became quite enthusiastic. One, after hearing the first setup, 
gave his contribution and took the book Riches and at the con
clusion of the evening's work said, II I like this thing 80 muCh 
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that I could walk [go] with you the whole night"; and his 
name was, Peter St. Mary. There were many expressions of 
appreciation of the work. The brethren also claim to have been 
helped by the visit. 

Here in Trinidad, we labor under severe handicaps. Further, 
the police have been exceeding the restrictions placed by the 
local government, by seizing phonographs, ana, also literature 
for which the government has given license. Last month, this 
was again done, and here in Port of Spain. The following 
Sunday the brethren here were joined by some from near·by 
companies, and a swann of them went to the same part of the 
city and gave the witness, carrying literature, phonographs, and 
signs. That day the same policeman accosted the very brother, 
asking what he had. He was told, "The same as last Sunday." 
He took no further step. It seems that our enemies have only 
now got to know about the magazine Consolation and a circular 
was sent to police stations about it. In other parts of the island 
also they are asking about it. The record "Peace Messengers" 
was played at the police station the first Sunday in support of 
the brother's answer that he was not selling anything, but 
preaching the gospel of the Kingdom. 

We are'doing what we can, and the resumption of the war 
makes it the more urgent. The people are eager for our litera
ture, but a large number already have what is available. Surely 
Armageddon is at the doors. 

CONCLUSION 

There is no power that can stop the onward march 
of the THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. The GREAT THEO
CRAT is all-powerful. Satan and all his host, invisible 
and visible, continue to fight against THE THEOCRACY. 
Jehovah God permits the enemy to do so until His 
own due time to completely destroy all opposition. 
That he will do at "the battle of that great day of 
God Almighty". AU the evidence points to the fact 
that that great battle is near at hand. 

Those who publish the name of Jehovah and his 
kingdom are his witnesses. In obedience to Jehovah's 
commandment they are proclaiming his name through
out the earth. Those faithful publishers and the work 
they are doing under God's commandment must go on, 
regardless of opposition, until it is finished according 
to the will of the Almighty God. Immediately after 
that "strange work" of the Most High is completed 
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there will follow his "strange act", which will accom
plish the destruction of Satan's organization. 

The Roman Catholic Hierarchy and dictator allies 
on earth, all under the command of Satan, have con
spired together in their desperate attempt to prevent 
THE THEOCRACY from rulmg the world. The issue 
therefore is strictly, Satan and his host against 
Jehovah God and Christ Jesus, his King. There is but 
one possible result, and that is certam to be the com
plete victory for Jehovah God in the conflict led by 
his Field Marshal, Christ Jesus, and the end is ever
lasting destruction of all of Satan's host, invisible 
and visible. 

The sole work of the publishers of the THEOCRATIC 
GOVERNMENT is to declare the name of Jehovah and 
his King and kingdom. This they are doing by the 
Lord's grace and in his strength. During the year 
past this little band of witnesses have been diligent 
in performing thelr commission, divinely given. They 
have placed in the hands of the people books, small 
and large, to the number of more than thirty million, 
and these published in 78 different languages. This 
year and its results, therefore, bring the distribution 
or placement of books in the hands of the people to 
upward of three hundred million. It is therefore 
readily observed that there has been a tremendous 
witness to Jehovah's name, the advertising of his 
Theocratic Government, throughout the earth. The 
purpose of such publication is to inform the people 
of good will that the Theocratic Government is the 
only hope of humankind. Those who desire a righteous 
government upon hearing the Kingdom message 
hasten to take their place on the side of Jehovah and 
his King and to find protection under The THEOCRACY. 
The evidence is conclusive that the great multitude 
are now coming from every nation, kindred and 
tongue and are engaging in sounding the praises of 
the Most High. 
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Those who maintain their integrity toward God 
and who remain true and faithful to the Theocratic 
Government will receive protection and salvation from 
the disasters of Arma~eddon, and thereafter those 
faithful ones under the command of Christ the King 
will proceed to function under the great Theocracy 
and go forward to fill the earth with a righteous people. 
All those who love righteousness and hate iniquity, 
seeing by faith the grand and glorious result, rejoice 
with ever-increasing satisfaction and joy, looking to 
the time when Jehovah's name shall be fully vindicat
ed and every creature that breathes be proclaiming 
his praises. 

WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY 

~~ President 

t • , 

Year Text for 1940 
"My heart shall rejoice in thy salvation." 

·-Psalm 13:5. 

THE PUBLISHERS for Jehovah's King
dom know that they are in constant danger. 
On every side the enemy attempts to de

stroy them. They know that they have need of 
protection and salvation. They kno,-I that there 
is only one power that can deliver them, and that 
is the power of the THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by 
Christ Jesus. 

The people of good will are rapidly learning 
that there is nothing in the religious institutions 
that holds out any hope of protection and salva-
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tion for them. Hearing the Kingdom message, 
they are turning rapidly to Zion, which is God's 
organization; and thus they are seeking pro
tection and salvation. To aid all persons of good 
will in their fight against iniquity an appropri
ate scripture text is selected, for each and every 
day of the year. In this Yearbook are published 
appropriate and consistent comments on each 
daily text. By considering the text and com
ments at the beginning of each day the conse
crated ones are aided to meet the perplexing 
problems that daily arise. 

These are perilous times. The Lord foretold 
that they would come in this day; and therefore 
the fully consecrated are not at all surprised. 
Like the faithful prophet of old, the faithful now 
with confidence look to the GREAT THEOCRAT, and 
in the language of the prophet they sing: "My 
help cometh from the LORD, which made heaven 
and earth." (Ps. 121: 2) When the strength of 
Jehovah is shown in behalf of his children the,y 
have every reason to continuously sing, "My 
heart shall rejoice in thy salvation." 

Daily Texts and Comments 
The comments following the daily texts are taken 

from The Watchtower (W). 



January 1 
Jehovah is my strength and song, and he is become my 

salvation.-Ex. 15: 2, A.R. V. 
Pharaoh and all his army, horses and chariots pur

sued the Israelites led by Moses, to destroy them. At 
the Red sea Jehovah exercised his power and gave the 
victory to Moses and the Israelites. The miracle there 
wrought caused the Israelites to fear Jehovah and to 
believe him and to serve him and to obey his servant 
Moses. That great victory over the enemy and the de
liverance of the Israelites by drowning Pharaoh's 
army in the sea brought forth songs of praise to the 
name of Jehovah. The words of that victory song sung 
by Moses and the children of Israel. foretell the song 
of victory and praise that will be sung by the remnant 
and the great multitude, which song now by faith they 
are singing unto Jehovah. It foretells the Lord's great 
victory over the combined elements that now seek to 
destroy God's people. W 1/1/39 

January 2. 
We will flee before them. Then ye shall rise up from 
the ambush, and seize upon the dty: for the Lord your 

God will deliver it into your hand.-J ash. 8: 6, 7. 
Jehovah's witnesses on earth, the remnant and those 

associated with them, their companions, appear before 
"Christendom" by going from Jilouse to house ·and do
ing the witness work, which in fact invites the attack 
by the enemy, and, at the proper time and when com
manded by the Lord, they perform some maneuvers 
that seem to the enemy like a retreat. Jehovah maneu
vers the forces before Armageddon, both his own and 
those of the enemy, and puts them exactly where he 
would have them before the battle begins. The invisible 
angelic forces are the right-hand support and defense 
of Jehovah's witnesses on the earth, while the earthly 
force work and walk in "the valley of the shadow· of 
death", and there the invisible forces serve as Jeho
vah's protection provided for them and give assurance 
to them that no evil shall befall. W 5/1/39 



January 3 
I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall 
stand at the latter day upon the earth.--.lob 19: 25. 

This shows that the redemption or deliverance takes 
place in the latter days when Jehovah delivers his 
anointed people from Satan's wicked organization, 
particularly the religious element, which Satan uses to 
oppose, reproach and persecute them. There is no di
rect mention made of a redemption- or redemptive 
money price or payment. The clear meaning given to 
the text is that of liberation, freeing, rescuing, deliv
ering from the hand of the enemy, that is, Satan's 
organization, including his agents that oppose and per
secute God's anointed people. None of the enemy or
ganization are ever redeemed, but, on the contrary, 
the redemption is always spoken of as from the enemy. 
It is Jehovah, acting by and through his Chief Ex
ecutive Officer, Christ Jesus, that accomplishes such 
deliverance from the enemy. W 6/1/39 

January 4 
How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him 

that bringeth good tidings.-Isa. 52: 7. 
The "feet" memb.ers of the body of Christ are called 

God's "watchman" because they watch for their breth
ren and for all who love God and they watch for the 
kingdom interests, and then, above all, they are watch
ing the hand of A.lmighty God that they may ascertain 
and do his will. (Ps. 123: 2) The watchman is diligent 
to look for the events which God brings to pass, 
furnishing a lead for his people, and they are quick 
when receiving orders from the Lord to obey the same. 
All members of the body of Christ now on earth and 
which are collectively called "the remnant" are also 
collectively the watchman of the Lord. To them the 
Lord makes known the meaning of his prophecies, and, 
when ascertaining what they must do, those of the rem
nant do it with joy. Thus they keep in step with God's 
organization, which moves majestically forward to 
accomplish his purpose. W 7/15/39 



January 5 
They m'e not of the world, -even as 1 am not of the 

wfJrld.-John 17: 16. 
True followers of Christ Jesus must follow where 

he leads, because they are called to take that exact 
course and they must be diligent to obey his and J eho
vah's commandments. (1 Pet. 2: 21) Wherever there 
is conflict between the laws of the nations and the laws 
of Almighty God the Clu'istian must always obey 
God's law in preference to man's law. All laws of men 
or nations in harmony with God's law the Christi811 
obeys. The world consists of the nations of earth under 
the supervision of the invisible overlord, Satan; and 
which world, in God's due time, will be completely 
destroyed. Jehovah's witnesses .are set aside and com
missioned by him to be the repr·esentatives on earth of 
the Most High, the Great Theocrat. They are not a 
political or religious organization, and have no part in 
the world's political affairs, not even of nations where
in they reside. TV 11/1/39 

January H 
For other fml1ldation can no man Zay than that is laid, 

which is Jesus Ch1·ist.-1 CO2'. 3: 11. 
Why did God lay the foundation for salvation of 

sinful men ~ For the vindication of his holy name. The 
challenge of Satan put God'B name at issue. Impel', 
feet men, when relieved from inherited disability and 
then proving their integrity toward God, are a vindi
cation of the name of Jehovah and a complete refuta
tion and disproval of Satan'.s challenge. The judgment 
entered against Adam was just. It must stand forever. 
His offspring are sinners by reason of inherited sin. 
God exercised mercy toward sinful man by laying the 
foundation for man's salvation. How is that founda
tion laid? It was laid by permitting the man Jesus to 
bring the required price for the purchase of mankind, 
that is, the descendants of Adam, and pay over that 
purchase price ;for the relief or release of such off
spring from bondage. W 5/15/39 



January 7 
Behold, I will send you corn, and wine, and oil, and 
ye shall be satisfied therewith; and I will no more 
make you a reproach among the heathen.-J oel 2: 19. 

As to the effect of Jehovah's loving-kindness toward 
his consecrated and faithful people in sending them 
the "bread", "wine," and "oil", they were so refreshed 
that there was no longer any reason why they should 
go about in an apologetic way in the King's service, 
because Jehovah by his prophet had foretold their in
creased happiness and said: "1 will no more make you 
a reproach among the nations [the religionists]." 
Why? Because the time now approached for the vindi
cation of his name and those who faithfully and boldly 
declare his name and who continue to do so are not at 
all ashamed of reproaches that come upon them by 
reason of their faithful service. Hence the reproaches 
of the religionists cast upon them do not disturb them 
nor deter them from service. W 8/15/39 

January 8 
For the kingdom is the LORD'S; and he is the 

governor among the nations.-Ps. 22: 28. 
The government of the world by the immediate direc

tion or administration of Jehovah, the Almighty God, 
is a theocracy. Following Satan's rebellion God gave 
his word of promise that in his due time the world 
shall be ruled by a theocrat or theocratic government. 
Any rule or government set up in defiance of Almighty 
God or claiming to rule the world in the stead of J eho
vah God is a monstrosity, "the abomination that maketh 
desolate." Such an abomination or monstrosity turns 
men against God and leads them into destruction. Sa
tan's monstrosity takes away all the liberties of the 
common people and makes them slaves to Satan's chief 
representatives. The Theocracy sets men completely 
free, enables them to pursue a course of righteousness 
in peace. The people of good will shall in due time 
dwell under the theocratic government and be for ever 
at peace. lV 1/15/39 



January 9 
Now Jericho was straitly shut '1lP, because of the chil
d1'en of Israel: none went out, (Jmd none came in. And 
the Lord said unto Joshua, See, l have given into thine 

hand Jericho, and the king thereof.-Josh. 6: 1, 2. 
The people there, behind the walls, pictured the re

ligious element in particular, which element go into 
their holds. Sore afraid, they lb.id themselves behind 
the city walls; and this was in keeping with what the 
Lord says concerning the religionists of the present 
day (Jer. 51: 30). The walls of Jericho pictured the 
political and commercial elements of the governments, 
which support and keep in action the strong-arm squad 
and the military powers in an effort to accomplish their 
purpose. With the assurance from Jehovah that into 
the hand of Christ Jesus he has delivered the modern
day Jericho; His witnesses should fearlessly go ahead 
regardless of the persecution by the enemy. W 4/1/39 

January 10 
With the 'mouth confession is made unto salvation. 

-Rom. 10: .10. 
It is not sufficient that one have the mental conclu

sion that Jehovah is the true God and that Christ 
Jesus is the Savior of men, and earth's rightful King. 
Man must go farther than that. He must openly ac
knowledge that he is trusting in God and in Christ 
Jesus. Confession means acknowledging Jehovah as 
supreme and that the one confessing had made a cove
nant or agreement to do his will. No one will be a mem
ber of the great multitude unless doing so, and then he 
is to render himself in full obedience to God's will. 
Life from the gracious hand of Jehovah is given to 
those who show by their works and by their activity in 
the course they take that they are trusting in God and 
in Christ. One who thus shows faith is not ashamed to 
acknowledge God and Christ and is not backward in 
taking an active part in doing the witness work ac
cording to the will of God. W 2/15/39 



January 11 
The Lord thy God hath chosen thee to be a special 
people unto himself, above all people that are upon 

the face of the earth.-Deut. 7: 6. 
Why has God taken out from the nations a "people 

for his name" ~ In order that they may give testimony 
to the people concerning Jehovah's name and purpose. 
They must be witnesses to the name of Jehovah, de
claring to the people that he is the Almighty God and 
the only source of life. To those taken out, and who 
now constitute the remnant of his people on earth, 
Jehovah says: "Ye are my witnesses ... that I am 
God." Those taken out have no alternative as to what 
they shall do. They must be witnesses to the name of 
Jehovah, regardless of what any creature may think 
or say or do concerning them. It is God's will that 
notice be served upon the nations, informing them that 
he is supreme and his name is above all names and that 
at Armageddon he will destroy all that continue in 
opposition to him. W 6/15/39 

January 12 
Who is a liar, but he that denieth that Jesus is the 

Ghrist? He is a1tticMist, that denieth the Fathe?· 
and the 80n.-1 John 2: 22. 

"Christ," the "Messiah", means Jehovah's "Anointed 
One", his King and rightful Ruler of the world and 
who shall destroy Satan's wicked rule. Every thing 
and every institution that denies that great truth is a 
part of the antichrist. Every thing and every institu
tion that is not for Jehovah and Christ Jesus is against 
the Lord and against his kingdom. Jesus not only 
magnified the kingdom, but also said: "He that is not 
with me is agaInst me; and he that gathereth not with 
me scattereth abroad." Every religious institution 
magnifies creatures and keeps the people ignorant of 
the kingdom of Christ which will vindicate Jehovah's 
name. Religion puts the state even above God and his 
kingdom. Religion is wholly anti-Christ and anti-God 
and hence anti-God's kingdom. lV 8/1/39 



January 13 
And the Lord said unto Joshua, Fear them notj fo1' I 
have delive1'ed them into thine hand j there shall not 

a man of them stand before thee.-J osh. 10: 8. 
The Gibeonites voluntarily put themselves under 

the protection of Joshua, and then the five kings of 
the Amorites conspired together to destroy Gibeon be
cause they had sought protection by associating them
selves with Joshua. The Gibeonjtes pictured the great 
multitude fleeing to Ohrist Jesus for protection. At 
God's command Joshua courageously led his army 
against the conspirators. That was one of the great 
battles foretelling God's purpose to destroy his enemies 
at Armageddon, the record of which is made for the 
encouragement of those people of Jehovah who now 
serve him as Armageddon approaches. The great battle 
of Gibeon was fought by the Lord then as he will fight 
for his people at Armageddon. W 1/1/39 

January 14 
And it shall come to pass aftm'wm'd, that I will pour 

out my spirit upon .all flesh.-J oel 2: 28. 
The apostle Peter under inspiration at Pentecost 

located the time for the complete fulfillment of this 
part of Joel's prophecy, and that time is named by the 
apostle as "the last days". (Acts 2: 17) "The last days" 
is the time of the coming of the Lord Jesus to the 
temple for judgment. This appearing of the Lord at 
the temple was in A.D. 1918. It was after that date 
that God's consecrated ones on earth repented and 
turned wholly to the service of Jehovah, as commanded 
in the prophecy at Joel 2: 12-17. Thereafter they were 
anointed with the holy spirit. Jehovah's spirit is the 
holy power of the IVIost High by which he carries out 
his purposes. It is invisible to human €yes, hut God 
causes it to move his ereatures on earth into action to 
serve his purpose. He -gives a commission of .authority 
to certain ones to do :and to perform the things desig
nated by that commission, .and this he does by putting 
his spirit upon them. W 9/1/39 



January 15 
Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of decision: for 
the day of the Lord is near in the valley of decision. 

-Joel 3: 14. 
The nations decided to throw in their lot with Satan. 

All nations today are opposing Jehovah's faithful peo
ple. It is now the day of Jehovah. Hence "multitudes, 
multitudes" of the enemy must be gathered to the val
ley where God must deal with them according to his 
judgments already written. On the other side are gath
ered all those who are devoted to God, including the 
"remnant" and their companions, and the hosts of 
heaven. The valley is the place of execution. It is "the 
valley of concision", or "threshing". (Margin) "Con
cision" Or "threshing" means to completely cut to 
pieces as a threshing machine tears or cuts to pieces 
that which is thrown in among the knives of the ma
chine. Thus is indicated the great and terrible slaugh
ter to take place at Armageddon. W 10/15/39 

January 16 
For, behold, in those days, and in that time ... I 
shall bring again the captivity of Judah.-Joel 3: 1. 

From A.D. 1918 onward is the period known as 
"those days" and "that time". It is the time in which 
the Lord gathers unto himself his people, anoints 
them, commissions them and sends them forth to do 
his work, and within that time God also assembles the 
enemy, gives them notice and warning, and then ad
ministers a just recompense of reward. Jehovah's wit
nesses have suffered and continue to suffer at the hand 
of religious conspirators; but let such faithful follow
ers of Christ continue for a little season, fully trusting 
in God. He will square the account and see to it that 
those religious conspirators shall not go down to the 
grave in peace. After the Lord appears at the temple 
for judgment he brings his faithful people out from 
Satan's organization and sets them free from fear of 
Satan's crowd that they may boldly and fearlessly 
serve God and his King. W 9/15/39 



January 17 
And she said unto the men, I know that the. Lord hath 
given you the land, and that your terror is fallen upon 
us, . . . for the Lord your God:, he is God in heaven 

above, and in earth beneath.-J osh. 2: 9-11. 
While Rahab did show some faith in what she had 

done up to that time, she mUst openly confess with her 
mouth to witnesses that she ha.d such faith in God. 
Everyone who receives the blessings of the Lord God, 
and who then takes a wise course, makes confession of 
his faith in God. (Rom. 10: 10, 11) Jehovah has made 
Imown his unchangeable rule, which applies to all who 
receive life. This rule is, 'Unto me every knee shall 
bow and every tongue shall confess.' (Isa. 45: 23 ; 
Rom. 14: 11) Rahab played the part representing the 
great multitude, every member of which must confess 
faith in God and in Christ Jesus and therefore must 
take their stand publicly before men and bear testi
mony, all trusting in God. W 2/15/39 

January 18 
Ours is not a conflict with . . . flesh and blood, but 
with the despotisms, the empires, the forces that con~ 
trol and govern this dark world-the spiritual hosts 
of evil arrayed against us in the heavenly warfare. 

-Eph. 6: 12, Weymouth. 
From the time of Eden until now Satan has fought 

against God and his kingdom. Because of this issue the 
kingdom is stressed by all the writers of the Bible. 
Those faithful men of old wrote prophecy under in
spiration of Jehovah's spirit and have magnified the 
importance of the kingdom. Who are they that seek to 
destroy those who serve Jehovah? Satan and his forces 
are unseen to men, and it is these unseen forces that 
battle against Jehovah's King and kingdom and all 
who represent the kingdom. Thus it is seen that the 
enemy against whom the Lord's anointed fight is not 
those of flesh and blood, but is made up of the Devil 
and his host of. wicked angels, who use human crea
tures as their tools. W 8/1/39 



January 19 
Behold, I will raise them out of the plate whither ye 

have sold them, and -will-return yow' recompence 
upon your :own head.-Joel 3: 7. 

Now God makes it clearly to appear that the reli
gious leaders are the Devil's chief instruments used 
to reproach His name and to afflict His people. This 
the Lord has done since he brought his remnant to the 
temple. God has now raised his people "out of the 
place whither [the religionists] have sold them", and 
He now causes his servants to announce to the enemy 
God's recompense upon them. The remnant and their 
companions now have the privilege and obligation of 
declaring God's determination to take action against 
the enemy. Because A.rmageddon is near, the time to 
"payoff" will take place and he sends Christ's true 
followers throughout the land to declare his judgment 
in advance of its execution. This proclamation gives 
due notice to the enemy. W 10/1/39 

January 20 
Be st1'ong and of a good co'wrage; be not afraid, neither 

be thou dismayed; for the Lord thy God is 2pith 
thee whithersoever thou goest.-Josh. 1: 9. 

The Lord -does not require that his people do spec
tacular things, but does command that they be strong 
in the Lord and in the power of his might and have 
full faith in his power. They must be very courageous, 
and hence must not permit the slightest doubt in mind 
that God can carry out every word he has promised 
and that he will do so, and that as long as they serve 
him in obedience to his commandments no power can 
prevent the doing of the work which he has assigned 
them to do. Having this courage, they go forward with 
joy. A.t all times they have in mind the power that is 
behind them and backing them up and they know that 
"underneath are the everlasting arms" of the Most 
High and in due time, as God has promised, "he shall 
thrust out the enemy from before thee."-Deut. 33: 27. 
11' 2/1/39 



January 21 
Be sober, be vigilant j because your adversary the devil, 

as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom 
he may devou1 .. -1 Pet. 5: 8. 

If one tells his neighbDr that a lion is abDut to. attack 
and destroy him, surely that informatiDn is nDt given 
because Df hatred Df his neighbDr, but because Df lDve 
fDr him. The Devil, like a liDn, walks about promul
gating religiDn as his chief means Df bringing abDut 
the destructiDn of men. It is therefore to. the people's 
best interest to be warned abDut the Devil and his de
ceptive dDctrines and p::tethods. Because a perSDn is a 
CathDlic, PrDtestant Dr Jew is no. reason whatever, 
and is certainly no excuse, why he shDuld be hated. 
JehDvah's witnesses, acting at GDd's command, are 
carrying these truths that Dthers may knDw that Jeho
vah is the only true GDd, the Dnly means of life, and 
Christ Jesus is his Vindicator and administrator of 
life to man. W 6/15/39 

January 22 
Ye shall compass the city, all ye men of wa1', and go 
1'ound about the city once. Thus shalt thou do six days. 

. • . and the seventh day ye shall compass the 
city seven times.--J osh. 6: 3, 4. 

One of thDse days must have been the sabbath, but 
the marchers would not rest on that account. Likewise 
JehDvah's witnesses do. not layoff on Sundays and 
"holidays", but have worked all the time. It must have 
appeared to the Jericho-ites as a strange procedure for 
the Israelites to be marching arDund their city, blow
ing trumpets. Likewise the religiDnists regard the work 
Df Jehovah's witnesses in continually proclaiming the 
warning concerning Armageddon as a very strange 
course of action. As the marching around the city must 
continue every day for six days, so Jehovah's witnesses 
must go over the same territory time and again, pro
claiming the kingdom message. They are not to use 
carnal weapons. On the seventh day a great miracle 
was to. be perfDrmed. W 4/1/39 



January 23 
Hated of all men for my name's sakej but he that 

endureth to the end shall be saved.-Matt. 10: 22. 
Who will be able io withstand the vicious assaults 

of the religionists and allies 1 Only those who have a 
vision of the Kingdom and who trust wholly and im
plicitly in the great Theocrat and his King. "Accord
ing to your faith be it unto you." Only those diligent 
in studying God's revealed Word and who keep in 
mind his message, particularly relating to the king
dom, will be able to hold fast and withstand the enemy 
assault. Those who for any excuse or reason turn to 
the things of this world are certain to lose everything. 
Those who put their trust wholly in Jehovah and his 
King, and who with diligence press on in the fight in 
obedience to his Word, will continue to behold what 
is God's purpose and what shall be the result. They 
hear the doom of religion and the complete overthrow 
of all of Satan's forces. W 10/15/39 

January 24 
Joshua . . . wrote there upon the stones a copy of the 

law of Moses, which he wrote in the presence of 
the children of IsraeZ.-Josh. 8: 30, 32. 

This act magnified Jehovah's law and stressed the 
importance thereof, and the record made of it was a 
testimony to all coming that way, and that could not 
be ignored; none could plead ignorance of the law 
and the covenant of Jehovah. "It pleased Jehovah, for 
his righteousness' sake, to magnify the law, and make 
it honorable." (Isa. 42: 21, A.R.V.) His law is his 
Word. By it Jehovah vindicates his name. Since the 
spiritual Israelites have crossed the antitypical Jor
dan, and particularly since 1936, Jehovah has caused 
his law to be magnified against religion and its tradi
tion ; showing that his law is honorable. Religion trans
gresses and nullifies God's Word or law. Warning is 
now furnished to those who practice religion, that 
they may have no excuse to plead ignorance in justi
fication of their practice. W 5/1/39 



January 25 
But we see Jesus, who was made a little lower than the 
angels, for the suffering of death, crowned with glory 

and honour: that he by the gra,ce of God should 
taste death for every man.-Heb. 2: 9. 

What price is required for the purchase of man
kind? The life of a perfect human creature. God's law 
requires a life for a life. (Deut. 19: 21) Adam was a 
perfect man when he willfully and deliberately sinned 
in violation of God's law, and that law required the 
forfeiture in death of that perfect human life. Nothing 
less and nothing more could be required to purchase 
Adam's offspring, but only a perfect life. Since Jesus 
always does God's will, it must have been understood 
between God and his beloved Son that Jesus should 
become a man, "lower than the angels," and suffer 
death, thereby proving his faithfulness to God even to 
an ignominious death, and by his death also providing 
the required purchase price for man's salvation from 
death. W 5/15/39 

January 26 
The murderer is certainly put to death. The redeemer 
[Hebrew: gah-al'] of blood himself doth put the mur
derer to death; in his coming against him he doth put 
him to death.-Num. 35: 18, 19, Young's translation. 

In connection with the cities of refuge and the 
avenging of the blood of the one slain, something is 
required to be paid over that is equal to what was lost, 
that is to say, a life for a life. (Deut. 19: 21) That re
deeming of the blood does not refer to the blood-bought 
redemption at Calvary, but to the paying in kind, that 
is, a retribution, paid out to the death-dealing enemies 
of the Lord at the battle of Armageddon, and which is 
paid by the antitypical Redeemer or Revenger, Christ 
Jesus, as an offset to the blood that was spilled by the 
enemies of the Lord. Otherwise stated, the Redeemer 
or Revenger, Christ Jesus, squares the account with 
the Lord's enemies at the battle of Armageddon. 
W 6/1/39 



January 27 
Be not afraid, ye beasts of the field j fm' the pastul'es 

of the wilde·rness do sprmg, for tke tree beareth 
her fruit,-J oel 2: 22, 

Continuously since 1922 there have been and still 
are those things which threaten to stop the progressive 
work concerning the kingdom. In the fulfillment of 
the prophecy the words "ye beasts of the field" do not 
symbolize living creatures, but rather refer to those 
things which are actively employed to promote the 
kingdom work. The burdensome part of the work is 
done by mechanical means, labor-saving devices and 
transportation facilities, which Jehovah's witnesses 
have employed to do the work committed to them. 
More than 40,000 phonographs, with many recorded 
speeches, are employed to carry the message to the 
people. Such zealous work has brought about fruitful 
results. His fruit-bearing witnesses the Lord protects 
against the enemy's vicious efforts, .and his kingdom 
interests march triumphantly onward. W 8/15/39 

January 28 
When the wicked, even 'mine enemies and my foes, cam e 
upon me to eat up rny flesh, they sturnbled.-Ps. 27: 2. 

No matter what the totalitarian nations made up of 
religionists and dictators may do to the physical body 
of the various members of God's temple company, or 
to their material possession, the enemy cannot put the 
anointed out of the temple or break up their spiritual 
unity in Christ Jesus their Head. He who is The Faith
ful and True Servant of the Most High will defend 
those who are with him. Acts of opposition and vio
lence incited by leaders among religionists will in
crease until Armageddon. Immediately before Arma
geddon begins, the Devil's host will, by Gog, Satan's 
field marshal, come against all those on the side of 
Jehovah in .an effort to destroy those faithful to the 
Lord. Such horde of wicked ones will not succeed in 
their efforts, but, on the contrary, Christ will gain the 
victory over them. W 9/15/39 



January ~I 
Gij'd up thy loin.s, and moise, and speak unto them all 
tlwt I command thee; be not dislnayed at their faces, 

Zest I confound thee be-fore the1n.-J er. 1: 17. 
The mission of Jehovah's witnesses is now fraught 

with great danger because of the malicious animosity 
toward them of the ruling factors of "Christendom". 
They are warned that they must not fear or be dis
mayed or frightened because of the threats made 
against them and the assaults and persecution brought 
upon them. As God had surrounded Jeremiah with 
protection, so he now says to his faithful witnesses on 
earth: "I have made thee this day a defenced city 
[organization]." Jehovah's witnesses now know that 
religionists, politicians and traffickers are allied to
gether against God and his kingdom and that they 
bitterly oppose his faithful witnesses. To Jeremiah 
Jehovah said: "And they shall fight against thee, but 
they shall not prevail against the,e; for I am with thee, 
saHh the Lord, to deliver thee." W 1/1/39 

January 30 
Blow ye the trumpet in Zion, and sound an alarrn in 

my holy 'mountain,' ... for the day of the Lord 
cometh, for it is nigh at hand.-J oel 2: 1. 

As Joel the prophet sounded the alarm to Jerusalem, 
so now God's remnant in fulfillment of the prophecy 
must in obedience to God's command sound the alarm 
among all persons of God's organization, and within 
the borders of "Christendom". 'rhe remnant has re
ceived the commission from Jehovah's hands to make 
proclamation of the vengeance of the day of the Most 
High and thus to sound the warning. That commission 
is given alone to the anointed; as written: "The spirit 
of the Lord God is upon me; because the Lord hath 
anointed me to . . . proclaim the acceptable year of 
the Lord, and the day of vengeance of our God." 
Sounding of the trumpet of waming is for the benefit 
of those in God's organization, as well as for those who 
claim to be the servants of Jehovah. W 7/15/39 



January 31 
And I will sell your sons and your daughters into the 

hand of the children of Judah, and they shall sell 
them to the Sabeans, to a people far off: for 

the Lord hath spoken it.-Joel 3: 8. 
The "children of Judah" are all those who praise 

Jehovah, particularly the Lion of the Tribe of Judah, 
Christ Jesus, and including all his faithful followers. 
These go forth to the people with the message of J eho
vah, and by delivering that message they in effect 
"sell" the Roman Hierarchy and allies of other reli
gions. That message of truth operates to sell such over 
to others who will enslave, oppress and exploit the re
ligionists. This Jehovah's witnesses and companions do 
by drawing to attention of the people the truth of 
God's Word showing that religion is the product and 
instrument of the Devil and that at the beginning of 
Armageddon Jehovah will deliver it and its practi
tioners over to their former allies, the radical ruling 
element, to be destroyed. W 10/1/39 

February 1 
The Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his government 

and peace there shall be no end.-Isa. 9: 6, 7. 
Jehovah, knowing the end from the beginning, long 

centuries ago caused his prophetic Word to be recorded 
and declared that in his own due time he would set up 
a government on earth and under that government 
there shall be peace and that neither the government 
nor peace shall ever end. Today there is no peace on 
earth. For that reason we may know that God's prom
ised government is not fully in operation so far as the 
present rule of the earth is concerned. Jehovah God 
has not forgotten his promise, and his prophecie.S have 
not failed in the least. His due time must arrive be
fore his promises are carried out; and having purposed 
to establish a government and peace, he is certain to 
do that very thing. No one who believes on God and 
Christ Jesus and has a knowledge of the Bible will 
have any doubt about that. W 1/15/39 



February 2 
As they that bare the ark were ,come unto Jordan, and 
the feet of the priests that bare the ark were dipped in 
the brim of the water, . . . the waters which came 
down from above stood and rose up.-Josh. 3: 15, 16. 

These waters pictured the people of good will who 
hear and give heed to what the Lod is doing. War 
began in heaven and on earth in 1914. None of the na
tions knew why the Lord stopped the war in 1918, but 
the Lord knew. He was performing a miracle as fore
shadowed by the miracle made at the Jordan. In the 
period of peace time or cessation of hostilities the Lord, 
by sending forth his message of warning to the people 
of good will, held them up or back from the irresistible 
rush of distressed humanity rushing toward the Dead 
Sea of Armageddon. Except for that great miracle, 
as Jesus stated, "there should no flesh be saved; but 
for the elect's sake those days [were] shortened."
Matt. 24: 22. W 3/1/39 

Febl'uary 3 
Now therefm'e, if ye will obey my voice indeed, and 
keep my covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure 

unto me above all people.-Ex. 19: 5. 
Jehovah's name stands for everything that is right

eous. His name could not be vindicated if he would 
approve anything that is unrighteous. The eyes of 
Jehovah are pure, and he cannot look upon lawlessness. 
(Hab. 1: 13) Willful disobedience of his command
ments is iniquity or lawlessness. The creature that re
ceives God's approval must be obedient. That un
changeable rule applies to all of his creatures. When 
God made a covenant with Israel he emphasized the 
necessity for full and complete obedience. Israel, in 
the covenant of faithfulness, pictured the spiritual 
Israelites in the covenant for the Kingdom. Those 
chosen of God to be associated in heaven with his be
loved Son are a peculiar people, and their approval 
must be preceded by their full obedience to the Lord. 
W 41J5/39 



February 4 
For a nation is conw up ... and barked nty fig tree: 

he hath made it clean bare, and cast it away; the 
branches the1'eof a1'e made white.-Joell: 6, 7. 

Christ Jesus and the members of ''his body" are 
"trees of righteousness, the planting of Jehovah", that 
bring glory to Jehovah's name. "Christendom" loudly 
claims to be that tree of God's planting, but the claim 
is false and, instead of bringing joy to the Lord, they 
bring great reproach to his name. "Christendom" has 
long claimed to be God's "fig tree", but she has brought 
forth no fruit whatever to the Lord's glory. The mes
sage now sent forth by him through his faithful wit
nesses discloses that "Christendom" is totally barren 
of fruit and worthless because she has abandoned God 
and his kingdom and has sought promotion from Sa
tan and hence is now a tree stripped even of its bark. 
God's true fig tree avoids Satan's organization as 
deadly. VV 7/1/39 

February 5 
Sanctify the Lord of hosts himself j and let him be 

your fear, and let him be your dread.-Isa. 8: 13. 
The man who fears God does not give heed to what 

other men may say about him. The wise man is one con
cerned altogether about what God may think of him. 
He craves God's approval because he knows that he 
must have God's approval before he can obtain life. 
To have the disapproval of Jehovah God means de
struction. As the fear of God is the beginning of wis
dom on man's part, it follows that man must ever there
after continue to fear God and particularly to fear 
that he might not receive God's approval. The only 
means, therefore, of escaping· the Devil's snare is the 
fear of God and to have no fear whatsoever of man. 
Man's approval by God means everything. For a Chris
tian to' manifest fear of man, even fear that he would 
not receive'man's approval, is an open and direct in
sult to Jehovah God, and God permits him thus to be 
led into the Devil's snare. VV 11/15/39 



Febl'Uary 6 
Many shall come {rom the east and, west, and shall sit 

down 'with Abraham, -and Isaac, and Jacob, in the 
kingdom of heaven.-M,rJ,tt. 8: 11. 

Abraham pictured Jehovah God; Isaac was a type 
of Christ Jesus, the beloved Son of God; Jacob, a type 
or picture of The Christ. Thus was The Theocracy pic
tured. The Jonathan class, which shall form the great 
multitude, now see and appreciate The Theocracy, and 
such are now coming to God's kingdom, and are coming 
from all parts of the earth, and they find refuge, pro
tection, rest and comfort under the organization of 
Jehovah. Note Jesus' words concerning a lowly, humble 
man who sought help from the Lord: "Verily I say 
unto you, I have not found so great faith, no, not in 
Israel." (Vs. 10) The faith exhibited today by the 
Jonathan class, who are not spiritual Israelites, often 
exceeds the faith and zeal manifest by those wno 
claim to be Israel after the spirit. W 12/15/39 

Febl'uary 7 
Btd if ye will not do so, behold, ye have sinned against 

the Lord: and be .sure your sin will find you out. 
-Nurn. 32: 23. 

Those attempting to take a course of shirking or 
failing to do the work were warned by these words. 
There shall be no slacking of the hand, but the work 
must be done with energy. No one of the remnant could 
be exempt from that service. No one could rest on his 
past laurels and say, 'I have done my part; let the 
others do it now.' All must faithfully share the work 
with their fellows. No one could hire a substitute to 
work for him.and leave that work to be done by some
one else; but he must work himself. Those faithful in 
the service .say: "All that thou commandest us we will 
do, and whithersoever thou .sendest us we will go." 
( Josh. 1: 16) These words express the right sentiment 
of one engaged in the witness work, willing to work, 
and being willing to work in any place to which he may 
be assigned. W 2/1/39 



February 8 
To the one we are the savottr of death unto death; 

and to the other the savour of life unto life. 
-2 Cor. 2: 16. 

The vicious lies by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy 
against Jehovah's witnesses and their companions, and 
the publication of lies, have the effect to widely adver
tise Jehovah, his King and Kingdom, and also his wit
nesses, who bear testimony thereto. Such has caused 
the fair-minded people and others of good will toward 
God to make an honest, impartial investigation. They 
see that Jehovah's witnesses are obeying his command
ments, and the people of good will turn to the Lord 
and serve him with joyful heart. Therefore Jehovah's 
people should waste no time arguing or disputing with 
Satan's religious representatives, but should be busy 
at all times telling the truth, that the people of good 
will may find the way to life. Our commission and duty 
is to help the honest people who desire the truth to 
gain it. W 2/15/39 

February 9 
When ye hear the sound of the trumpet, all the people 

shall shout with a great shout: and the wall of 
the city shall fall down flat.-Josh. 6: 5. 

Preliminary to Armageddon, what shall Jehovah's 
witnesses do? Just march and sound the message of the 
kingdom with their antitypical trumpets, and when 
the marching is done they must shout in obedience to 
the command received. No carnal weapons nor acts of 
violence used by these faithful witnesses, but just the 
sound of the mechanical voice by sound machines, pro
claiming the name of Jehovah and his kingdom, which 
must continue until the time of his miraculous "strange 
act". Jehovah instructed Joshua as to what to do and 
what would be the result. Likewise now, Jehovah 
through Christ Jesus, the Greater Joshua, instructs 
His people what they must do, and tells them what 
will be the result, and this is greatly to their en
couragement and hope. W 4/1/39 



February In 
Six things doth the Lord hate; yea, seven are an abom
ination unto him: a proud look, a lying tongue, and 

hands that shed innocent blood.-Prov. 6: 16, 17. 
The truth has shown up that religion is a fraud and 

a snare. Religionists, being offended at the truth, have 
charged and continue to charge that Jehovah's wit
nesses carryon a campaign of hate and choose to make 
others their enemies. Jehovah's witnesses are not en
gaged in any campaign of hate. ~rhey have no contro
versy and no fight with men. They have no disposi
tion or desire to do injury to men. They are acting 
strictly in obedience to God's commandment to pro
claim his name and his kingdom. They do not hate 
men, but do hate evil or wickedness, which has defamed 
God's name and brought great sorrow and suffering 
upon men. They hate what God hates, and God hates 
wickedness. It is those who practice religion that in
dulge in hatred of their fellow creatures who tell the 
truth. W 6/15/39 

February 11 
A great people and a strong; . . . they shall not b1'eak 

their ranks; neither shall one thrust another. 
-Joel 2: 2,7,8. 

Long ago Jehovah by his prophet Joel emphasized 
the harmonious and forward action of his faithful peo
ple on the earth. He shows that his anointed ones and 
their companions would stand shoulder to shoulder, 
working for the kingdom. He likens his faithful anoint
ed ones unto locusts and calls them "his army", who 
have no earthly king but who are lmder the leadership 
of Christ, the heavenly King. God's faithful and loyal 
ones now on the earth do not need an earthly or visible 
king, head or ruler. They are all at unity; meaning 
they are all at one, and that Christ is their Leader and 
Head. Christ Jesus denounced religion as of the Devil, 
and they must follow their Head and Leader. In har
monious movement they follow their King whitherso
ever he leads. W 8/1/39 



February 12 
The spirit of the Lord Jehovah is upon me j because 
Jehovah hath anointed me . . . to proclaim . . . the 
da,y of vengeance of OU?' God.-Isa. 61: 1, 2, A.R.V. 

Vengeance against whom ~ Against all who oppose 
the Theocratic government, and which enemies on 
earth are chiefly the religious leaders. Therefore the 
commission granted to the anointed ones requires each 
of them to proclaim the truth, which truth of God's 
Word exposes religion as a snare of the Devil and as a 
racket practiced for material gain of the religion 
mongers. The time then arrived for God's "strange 
work" and the taken-out ones must participate therein 
by declaring God's purpose as announced in their com
mission. To do that work the witnesses must have the 
spirit of God upon them. Upon all such in the flesh 
devoted to Jehovah he poured out his spirit by and 
through Christ Jesus and thus made them his witnesses 
and sent them forth to proclaim his purposes. W 9/1/39 

February 13 
P1'oclairn ye this among the nations, Hallow a war, 
1'ouse the mighty ones, let them d1'aw neaT, corne up, 

all the men of war/-Joel 3: 9, Rotherham. 
Rouse yourselves and go at it, Hierarchy. You have 

been exalting yourselves for centuries and boasting as 
to what you are going to do. Now make good your 
boast. Raise the issue against the witnesses of Almighty 
God. You have organized your "Catholic Action" as a 
body politic to conquer and control the world, defame 
the name of Almighty God, and oppose his kingdom. 
Now go right on and put pressure on all public offi
cials of this world, political, judicial, legislative, police, 
executive, and all others who hear and exalt you and 
who join in oppression and in opposition to the Theo
cratic government. Do this, and move into action 
against Almighty God's witnesses. Raise up your giant 
champion, the modern-day Goliath, the corporate, dic
tatorial or totalitarian state. Cement together your 
arbitrary rulers. W 10/1/39 



February 14 
Be still, and know that I am God: I will be exalted 

among the nations.-Ps. 46: 10, A.R.V. 
Jehovah will have all creation to know that he is the 

Almighty God. Only those who know and acknowledge 
this will live. It has been very difficult for men to learn 
that indisputable fact. Among men there has always 
been a tendency to exalt creatures, and such has been 
due to Satan's influence. That wily foe has employed 
all manner of means of deception and flattery to cause 
men to exalt the name of some creature or creatures. 
Satan exalts himself against Jehovah, and his purpose 
is to cause other creatures to exalt themselves against 
God in defiance of the Most High. Self-exaltation re
sults in just one thing, to wit, abasement and destruc
tion. Jesus' words are: "For whosoever exalteth him
self shall be abased; and he that humbleth himself 
shall be exalted." Jesus took the conrse opposite to 
self-exaltation. W 3/15/39 

February 15 
A.nd it came to pass, when Moses held up his hand, 

that Israel prevailed.-.Ex. 17: 11. 
The Amalekites attempted to destroy the Israelites. 

At God's direction by Moses the Israelites took the 
offensive. They did not hole up in the rocks or behind 
breastworks, but in obedience to Moses' command went 
out and fought the enemy. In that battle led by Joshua, 
who represented Christ, the Lord assaulted the enemy, 
gained a great victory and delivered Israel. That it was 
Jehovah's battle and that he gave the victory is shown 
in that Joshua prevailed only when Moses' hands were 
held up. Thus is shown that Jehovah will uphold the 
Greater Joshua at Armageddon and will completely 
rout the enemy. Now Satan's forces go forth attempt
ing to destroy God's people, and those who trust wholly 
in Jehovah.and his Vindicator, Christ Jesus, must take 
the offensive and go forth into the battle trusting the 
Lord, who gives assurance of their deliverance. 
W 1/1/39 



February 16 
The Lord also shall roar out of Zion, and utter his 
voice from Jerusalem; and the heavens and the earth 
shall shake; but the Lord will be the hope of his pe'tJple, 

and the strength . .. of Israel.-Joel 3: 16. 
Jehovah's anointed on earth must and will proclaim 

his roaring message now. They must make a lot of 
noise, like a lion's roar, not by incoherent yelljng, but 
by bold and fearless proclamation of the kingdom mes
sage. Today they and their companions are sounding 
forth the message at his command, declaring his venge
ance against the enemy, and thus they give utter
ance to "his voice". The present-day effect thereof now 
shakes Satan's heavenly or invisible force and all of 
the visible part of his organization. Such is the final 
shaking just preceding the great battle. But at Arma
geddon Jehovah will literally shake the ''heavens'' and 
the "earth" to pieces, removing everything in opposi
tion to the Theocracy. W 10/15/39 

February 17 
By his own blood he entered in once into the holy place, 
havi1~g obtained eternal redemption for us.-Heb. 9: 12. 

Not having forfeited his right to human life, Jesus 
still possessed that right when he was raised from the 
dead; and that right to human life constitutes the 
purchase price for sinful man. When God raised Jesus 
from the dead he clothed Jesus with all power in heav
en and in earth; that is to say, God made Jesus Christ 
his Executive Officer, fully equipped with all necessary 
power and authority to carry into operation the pur
pose of Jehovah, both in heaven and in earth. When 
Jesus Christ was exalted to heaven he presented to 
God in heaven the value of his human life; and that 
asset, which was exactly equal to what Adam had for
feited, was received by Jehovah God as the offering 
of Jesus for sin, that is, as the purchase price offered 
and presented by Jesus in behalf of sinful men. 
W 5/15/39 



February 18 
Do to Ai and her king as thou didst unto Jericho and 
her king: only the spoil thereof, and the cattle thereof, 

shall ye take for a prey unto you1'selves: lay thee 
an arnbnsh for the city behind it.-Josh. 8: 2. 

While the ambuscade was set, the other part of Israel 
stood before the city and enticed the enemy to attack, 
and thus pictured those who fearlessly carryon the 
witness work just preceding Armageddon, and which 
brings on the enemy attack. The forces that will do the 
slaughter work at Armageddon are hidden or lllseen 
by Satan's organization on earth because the enemy do 
not believe what is recorded in God's Word. It is 
further proof that God's witnesses may repeatedly de
clare publicly God's purpose concerning his enemies 
and their testimony will not be believed by the ungod
ly. The Lord's forces are so stationed in the battle that, 
when Armageddon begins, all avenues of escape are 
cut off. W 5/1/39 

February 19 
Because there is wrath, beware lest he take thee away 

with his stroke: then a great ransom [atonernent 
(Young)] cannot deliver thee.-Job 36: 18. 

Men of great wealth, either of money or of position, 
influence and honor among men, such as the exalted 
clergy or their rich "principal of the flock", think 
themselves especially favored of God and Christ and 
rely for safety upon their own wealth, honor and posi
tion. But what is the end thereof, according to the 
Scriptures? "They that trust in their wealth, and 
boast themselves in the multitude of their riches; none 
of them can by any means redeem his brother, nor give 
to God a' ransom [( Young) atonement] for him; 
(for the redemption of their soul is precious, and it 
ceaseth for ever;) that he should still live for ever." 
Such men die like brute beasts, because they have no 
standing above the beast: ''Man that is in honour, and 
understandeth not, is like the beasts that perish."-Ps. 
49: 6-9, 20. W 6/1/39 



February 20 
Then will 1 make good to you the years which were 
eaten by the swarming locust, the grass locust, and the 
corn locust and the creeping locust, even my great 

army, which 1 sent among you.-J oel 2: 25, Roth. 
The World War and attending conditions from 1917 

to 1919 made the fields of activity of -God's people ap
pear as though the same had been invaded by a great 
swarm of pests. But when the Lord brought again his 
people from captivity, particularly since 1922, his 
faithful witnesses, by zealous activity, well fulfill the 
picture seen at the threshing machines, and at oil and 
wine presses; and in doing this work they have greatly 
rejoiced in preparing such things for the use and en
joyment of those who will form the great multitude. 
(Vs. 24) To this end the Lord has put laborers in his 
fields. Those who have labored joyfully, looking always 
to the praise of Jthovah, have received their pay. His 
promise to restore to his people what the enemy de
stroyed has been fulfilled. W 8/15/39 

February 21 
Agree with thine adversary quickly.-Matt. 5: 25. 
Jesus, in speaking of being smitten on the cheek, was 

addressing his words specifically to the Jews, who were 
under the law covenant and which law covenant was 
their adversary to keep them in line and punish them 
when they violated the terms of the covenant. The 
resisting of evil, therefore, could not mean that God's 
people are to willingly submit to a beating at the hands 
of others who assault God's servants while preaching 
the kingdom gospel. Jesus had no reference to such 
when thus addressing the Israelites; rather his words 
must mean that if evil comes upon those in the cove
nant from the adversary, the law covenant, they must 
not resist, but receive the same as a just punishment 
from the Lord, and to further prove their willingness 
they must go the limit of their ability in obeying their 
lawful adversary. He said nothing about resisting 
wickedness. W 9/15/39 



February 22 
For all these things do the nations of the world seek 
after j • • • But rather seek ye the kingdom of God. 

-Luke 12: 30, 31. 
Christ Jesus was entirely neutral toward nations 

when he was on earth. He did not instruct his follow
ers to take sides with any government or any nations 
in their controversies, but emphatically instructed all 
his true followers to devote themselves entirely to 
God's kingdom, THE THEOCRACY. He urged upon them 
the necessity of always praying for the coming and 
full operation of THE THEOCRACY. He told them that 
the nations seek entirely after material or selfish 
things, and then said: "But seek ye first the kingdom 
of God"; that is, seek THE THEOCRACY, and not democ
racy, totalitarianism, Fascism, or any other political 
government. Those who will have a part in the THEO
CRATIC GOVERNMENT, God's heavenly kingdom, must 
be entirely neutral toward nations. W 11/1/39 

February 23 
Be of good courage, and he shall strengthen your heat·t, 

all ye that hope in the Lord.-Ps. 31: 24. 
Jehovah's power is not limited, and his arm is not 

shortened. He will fully bring to pass his every pur
pose. The giving of his word of promise is a full and 
complete guarantee that what he has said shall be done. 
To know Jehovah and to believe his Word gives cour
age to the peopJe that serve him. A comparatively small 
number of persons know of and appreciate these truths, 
because only a few know God and rely upon his Word. 
Those who do know Jehovah and who are in a covenant 
to do his will now have a grave responsibility resting 
upon them, the proper performance of which affords 
them an inestimable privilege and is accompanied by 
suffering. They need courage, and Jehovah provides 
that which is needed for them. Such courage comes 
only by knowing and relying upon the Lord, and they 
know that they are being fully backed up and sup
ported by the Most High. lV 1/.1/39 



February 24 
The land is as the garden of Eden before them, and 

behind them a desolate wilderness; yea, and none 
hath escaped them.-J oel 2: 3, A.R. V. 

To bring about this condition of devastation upon 
the fields of religion the Lord has used his faithful 
servants, who act strictly under command of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. In all the efforts put forth by the Lord's 
army of locusts no physical force or carnal weapons 
have been used. There has been no physical destruction 
of any houses, property or person. Locusts do not work 
that way. Jehovah's witnesses, under command of their 
Head, Christ Jesus, turn on the light and the heat and 
devour the false teachings of men. The Lord continues 
to furnish his people with evidence that he is at the 
helm and that as long as his witnesses remain faithful 
to God and his King they may be certain of having 
everlasting blessings bestowed upon them by His 
hand. W 7/15/39 

February 25 
And the men answered her, Our life foJ' yours, if ye 
utter not this our business. And it shall be, when the 
Lord hath given us the land, that we will deal kindly 

and truly with thee.-J ash. 2: 14. 
A traitor or betrayer is despicable in God's sight. 

No one who betrays one of God's people into the hands 
of the enemy may ever expect to receive Jehovah's 
favor. The duty of Jonadabs is to do what they can 
to protect their companions. If telling that which 
actually exists would work injustice and injury to 
others, it is not at all displeasing to God to decline to 
tell the same. (A statement becomes a lie when it is 
made with the purpose and intention of working in
jury and injustice to another.) Those who do not show 
consideration for the lives, property and well-being 
of Jehovah's servants, and who do not therefore safe
guard the kingdom interests of the Lord, will not have 
any reason to expect that they will find protection and 
safety at Armageddon. W 2/15/39 



February 26 
And Joshua the son of Nun called the priests, and said 
unto them, Take up the ark of tlw covenant, and let 

seven priests bear seven trumpets of rams' horns 
before the ark of the Lord,-Josh. 6: 6. 

Up to 1933 the radio exclusively had been used at 
hired rates, but early in 1933 the sound machines were 
brought into use. Pioneers and eompany publishers 
were supplied with the phonographs and recorded 
speech€s. The seven priests with seven horns represent
ed the complete number of Jehovah's servants bearing 
the heavenly message and proclaiming it. In the in
structions issued by Joshua Jehovah is made most 
prominent as the One who would bring about the over
throw of the enemy. Jehovah, being present, was pic
tured by the ark of the covenant being carried around 
by the priests, and his name and presence must be 
heralded by the full and complete number of the 
priests, who by their trumpets blown drew attention of 
all to the presence of Jehovah. W 4/1/39 

February 27 
When men shall rev~1e you, and persecute you, 
Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for g1'eat is your re
ward in heaven: for so persecuted they the prophets 

which were before you.-Matt. 5: 11, 12. 
Throughout "Christendom" hypocrisy now holds 

sway. Not one nation therein has any interest what
ever in God's kingdom under Christ Jesus, but, on the 
contrary, opposes the same. The religious practition
ers among the Jews charged God's prophets with 
carrying on a campaign of hate, and they persecuted 
the Lord's messengers for that reason. Today the faith
ful men and women who at the lJord's command go 
about "Christendom" giving testimony to the people 
concerning the fulfillment of the kingdom prophecies 
are charged with carrying on a campaign of hate. The 
religionists hated Jesus and persecuted him, and he 
told his followers plainly that they would be hated for 
the same reason.-John 15: 19-22. W 6/15/39 



February 28 
In that day . . . the mountains shall drop down new 
wine, and the hills shall flow with milk, and all the 
rivet's of Judah shall flow with waters, and a fountain 
shall come forth of the house of the Lord.-Joel3: 18. 

The "joy of the Lord" is the great privilege given 
to Ohrist Jesus to vindicate his Father's name. With 
his coming to the temple and following 1918 he invites 
his faithful servants to enter into his joy. (Matt. 
25 : 21, 23) From that time onward the "faithful serv
ant", the Lord's anointed, are in the ''holy land", God's 
organization, which is wholly and completely devoted 
to him. Since then his organization universal and his 
organization capital, as if full to overflowing, have 
dropped down upon his faithful ones great blessings 
and joys. This undoubtedly refers to the fresh King
dom joys, which have provided jobs of service to Jeho
vah for his witnesses, working and looking towards 
vindication of His name. W 10/15/39 

February 29 
They shall run to and fro in the city; they shall run 
upon the wall, they shall climb up upon the houses. 

-Joel 2:9. 

Visible rulers of the "present evil world" erect what 
they call "legal walls" by enacting laws to prevent 
anyone from speaking against religion. These walls 
do not cause Jehovah's witnesses to stop their work, 
nor are they frightened at sight of such walls. Know
ing that God has commanded his work to be done, and 
he having promised that the enemy shall not prevail 
against his faithful ones, those witnesses of Jehovah 
go straight ahead, trusting implicitly in the Lord and 
doing what he has given them to do. "They shall climb 
up upon the houses." God's faithful servants go from 
house to house to bring the kingdom message to those, 
who reside there, omitting none, and there they give 
witness to the kingdom because they are commanded 
by the Most High to do so. W 8/1/39 



March 1 
For the worship that is pure and holy before God the 
Father, is this: to visit the fatherless and the widows 
in their affiiction, and that one keep himself unspotted 

from the world.--Ja,s. 1: 27, Murdock's Syriac. 
Those for the great THEOCRACY and who have there

fore made a covenant to do the will of Almighty God, 
the great THEOCRAT, must keep themselves unblem
ished and uncontaminated from the affairs of earth's 
nations, which are against the great THEOCRAT; as 
Jesus plainly declared: "They are not of the world, 
even as I am not of the world. Sanctify them through 
thy truth." By the truth of Jehovah's Word they 
are completely set aside to his exclusive service. 
Therefore such are commanded to keep themselves 
unspotted from the world. "Unspotted" means to be 
free from blemish and from mixing up with this 
world's affairs. Those who worship God in spirit 
and in truth must do that. Such constitutes true 
worship of Almighty God. W 11/1/39 

March 2 
That this may be a sign among you, that when your 
child'ren ask their fathers in time to come, saying, 
What mean ye by these stones,! then ye shall answer 

them.-Josh. 4: 6, 7. 
"That the waters of Jordan [the angry people] were 

cut off before the ark of the covenant of the Lord." 
Those angry people, led by religionists and fanatics, 
have been held back from destroying God's people until 
the witness work is done, while among those waters 
held back are those of good will. who find the way to 
protection and life. That record will be a witness 
until and during Armageddon that God has miracu
lously preserved and delivered for himself his people 
that maintain their integrity toward him. The miracle 
was performed, not to exalt any creature, but for the 
sake of Jehovah's name. No creature can ever wipe out 
that memorial record to Jehovah's honor and namo. 
It stands regardless of enemy efforts. W 3/1/39 



March 3 
God visited the nations, to take out of them a people 

for his name.-Acts 15: 14, A.R.V., margin. 
The people taken out for his name must be witness

es for Jehovah regardless of all opposition. Christ 
Jesus is the First and Chief Witness of Jehovah, and 
one of his titles is "The Faithful and True Witness". 
(Rev. 3: 14) Everyone who is a true follower of Christ 
Jesus must also be a witness to the truth. The apos
tles of Jesus were faithful witnesses to the truth and 
always emphasized the importance of the kingdom 
and the second coming of Christ. They were faithful 
unto death and knew that they must remain dead until 
the coming of Christ Jesus and his kingdom, at which 
time they' would be resurrected as spirit creatures 
and ever thereafter be associated with Christ Jesus 
in his theocratic government. Those who prove them
selves faithful must proclaim before the people the 
testimony of God's Word as he commanded. W 1/15/39 

March 4 
And ye, in any wise keep yourselves from the accu1'sed 
thing, lest ye make yourselves accursed, when ye 
take of the accursed thing, and make the camp of 

Israel a curse, and trouble it.-Josh. 6: 18. 
No one devoted to Jehovah can partake of or take 

any part with that which is accursed of God. No com
promise of the Christian with the world is permitted. 
(2 Cor. 6: 17; Jas. 4: 4) Sparing that which God con
demns, so as to turn it to selfish gain, is disobedience 
subject to punishment. Deuteronomy 7: 16 states: 
"And thou shalt consume all the people which the 
Lord thy God shall deliver thee; thine eye shall have 
no pity upon them; neither shalt thou serve their 
gods; for that will be a snare unto thee." The entire 
camp would be a curse until it cleansed itself of that 
which brings OR the trouble. Thus God has fixed the 
unchangeable rule that must govern the true followers 
of Christ Jesus. They must have no part with the 
world. W 4/1/39 



March 5 
The word of the Lord that came to Joel, the son of 
Pethuel. Hear this, ye old men, and give ear, all ye 

inhabitants of the land.-J oel 1: 1,2. 
We should always 'look to God and upon the work 

He does, both in prophecy and in its fulfillment, as 
that which is wonderful, and then we shall see and 
appreciate the prophecy. It is God and his works that 
are wonderful; and truly he works in a marvelous way 
in performing his will. He used animate and inanimate 
creatures to make prophetic pictures, and sometimes 
the one used was devoted to God, and sometimes not, 
thus showing that the individual is of no importance 
but God is'of all importance. The name of the prophet 
or players and the meaning thereof are important, 
because disclosing that God uses such to do his work. 
The name Joel means "Jehovah [is his] God". He was 
an instrument in '.-;he hand of God, and to God alone 
belongs the credit and honor. W 6/15/39 

March 6 
And I saw heaven opened, and behold, a white horse; 
and he that sat upon him was called Faithful and 
True, and in righteousness he doth judge and make 

war.-Rev. 19: 11. 
How is it possible for a small band of witnesses to 

withstand the onrush of the wicked horde coming 
against them? The Most High, addressing his faithful 
servants, answers: "For I am with thee, saith the 
Lord, to deliver thee." Be not dismayed at the faces 
and power of the enemy; and for encouragement look 
at the other side of the picture. Those who now love 
and serve Jehovah believe his Word and follow its in
struction as their sure guide. By faith they behold a 
host of heavenly, glorious angels under Christ's com
mand marching to the battle of Armageddon, and they 
know that that invisible host shall gain the victory. To 
the little band of his faithful witnesses on earth the 
Lord is delivering tills message: "[ The enemy] shall 
not prevail against thee."-Jer. 1: 19. W 1/1/39 



March 7 
Judah shall dwell tor ever, and Jerusalem from 
generation to generation. For I will cleanse their 

blood th.at I have not cleansed.-J oel 3': 20, 21. 
The blood of Jehovah's witnesses shed by the enemy 

shall receive a full recompense. The blood of those 
slain at Armageddon will rest upon their own heads. 
That blood will be shed by the just and righteous 
Executioner of Jehovah.. Jehovah's witnesses and their 
companions have obediently and zealously sounded the 
trumpet of warning, and hence are not guilty, and no 
blood will be required of them. But the enemy, the 
religionists and their allies, have repeatedly shed 
blood of the innocents, and for that they shall be 
fully paid by Jehovah's Executioner. Jehovah has 
come to his capital organization to execute final judg
ment in vindication of his name, and this he will do 
by Christ Jesus Hence he will not let the blood
shedders go without due attention and without balanc
ing the account. W 10/15/39 

March 8 
Therefore, I pmy you, swear unto me by Jehovah, since 
I have dealt kindly with you, that ye also will deal 
kindly with my father's house.-Josh. 2: 12, A.R.V. 

Rahab thus showed that all of the great multitude 
making a eonsecration to do God's will enter into an 
oath-bound covenant to do his will and then they 
must do it. She expected God's executioner to slay 
the people of Jerieho, and she asked for herself and 
those of her family that they and all they had be 
spared and that the Lord might "deliver our lives from 
death". Rahab was anxious to have this covenant made 
and bound with an oath before the day of battle. 
Likewise the Jonadabs are anxious and diligent to 
seek protection from the Lord by making a covenant 
for doing his will and carrying out that covenant 
before Armageddon. Thus it is shown that consecra
tion is absolutely essential and necessary on the part 
of everyone who receives God's favor. W 2/15/39 



March 9 
He that is called, being free, is Ohrist's servant. Ye 
are bought with f). pricej be not ye the servants of 

men.-l Cor. 7: 22, 23. 
These were not called until they first surrendered 

themselves in consecration to do God's will, and then 
the purchase or ransom price operated toward them 
and they were bought and the Lord became their 
owner. Being accepted in the Lord, such became his 
bond servants because they have willingly and volun
tarily agreed to be bought on the Lord's terms. They 
have 'sold themselves to the King. Those who are 
wicked are not purchased. Whether the person is called 
by the Lord and granted life in the spirit or whether 
his hope of life is on the earth, the course of pro
cedure concerning his purchase is exactly the same. 
Note that in Egypt the agreement with Joseph by the 
people was this: that the people first came to him 
and asked to be bought before Joseph would buy them 
for Pharaoh.-Gen. 47: 19-23. W 6/15/39 

March 10 
Josh1.ta chose out . .. men of valou1', and sent them 
away by night. Then ye shall rise up from the ambush, 
and seize upon the city: for the Lm'd your God will 

deliver it into your hand.-Josh. 8: 3, 7. 
This suggests that Jehovah's witnesses are not to 

disclose everything of their movements to the enemies 
and to thus permit the enemy to forestall their activi
ties. Let the enemy draw their own conclusions by 
their distorted minds and then take whatever course 
they may choose. Christ Jesus, the Greater Joshua, 
in command of all the forces of Jehovah of hosts, is 
maneuvering the invisible, heavenly hosts so as to 
co-ordinate them with the movements of Jehovah's 
witnesses on earth. Every movement of both will be 
harmonious. The movement of the invisible force will 
begin immediately after the witness work is completed, 
and the invisible force will attack and destroy Satan's 
visible organization. W 5/1/39 



March 11 
If ... the redeem81' of blood hath found him at the 
outside of the border of the city of his refuge, and 
the redeemer of blood hath slain the man-slayer, blood 

is not for him.-Num. 35: 26, 27, ,Young's. 
Christ Jesus, the great High Priest and Executive 

Officer of Jehovah, with the value of his sacrifice, 
provides redemption for those who flee to him for 
refuge, and he is the Executioner of those who remain 
in the enemy camp and who because of their wicked
ness suffer destruction in order to offset the wicked
ness donp by them to the Lord and his people. In 
both cases there is a freeing or delivering by means 
of a meeting or squaring the obligation, that is, meet
ing the penalty for sin. The redemptive price provided 
at Calvary was for those who exercised faith in and 
obedience to the Lord's commands. The redemption 
at Armageddon punishes the deserving ones, that is, 
the ones who have caused damage intentionally or 
otherwise. W 6/1/39 

March 12 
For the day of the Lord cometh, for it is nigh at 
hand . .. a great people and a strong.-Joel 2: 1, 2. 

It is now God's people whom he has taken out for 
his name's sake which come as a swarm of locusts to 
proclaim the name Gf Jehovah. They are not great in 
themselves, either in name or fame or power, nor 
great in the sight of men, but are regarded by such 
as very insignificant. They are made to appear as 
great, however, by reason of the work done and their 
methods employed to reach the hundreds of millions 
of people and place in their hands hundreds of mil
lions of copies of the message of warning. These people 
who are taken out by Jehovah for his name are bold, 
because this is the day of the Lord's judgment and his 
witnesses must be bold and thereby show their love 
for Jehovah. (1 John 4: 17, 18) This does not mean 
that they are rude, but that they are fearless of crea
tures, fearing only God. W 7/15/39 



March 13 
His kingdom ruleth over aZZ.-Ps. 103: 19. 

God's kingdom under Christ is the doctrine of para
mount importance set forth in the Scripiures. This is 
true because it is the kingdom that will vindicate 
Jehovah's name. The Devil has put forth religion as 
a subtle means of teaching and causing men to teach 
doctrines exactly contrary to the kingdom. Religious 
institutions magnify the impOl~tance of men, showing 
outward loyalty to earthly governments, and the ne
cessity to appear as those who have developed a beauti
ful character. It is important that one should be 
honest, chaste, reliable, dependable, and do what is 
right. That is to be expected, and even required of 
men who make no pretense of serving God. One may 
do all these thing;:, claiming to be a Christian, and 
not be one at all. The important thing for a real 
Christian to learn is God's purpose and what is his 
will concerning bis creatures and then to be diligent 
to obey God's commandments. W 8/1/39 

March 1.4 
Rejoice in the Lord your God; for he hath given you 
the former rain moderately, and he will cause to come 
down for you the rain, the fonner rain, and the latte?· 

rain in the first month.-J oel 2: 23. 
This speaks concerning the great blessings which 

the Lord promised and which he has sent upon his 
people, particularly since 1922. Such blessings are not 
to be attributed to any man, but all honor and praise 
is due Jehovah. Before 1922 the blessings from him, 
likened unto rain, came upon God's people moderately 
and in just measure according to righteousness. Down
pours of truth from the temple and upon them were 
sent from 1922 onward, and such downpours of bless
ings continue with increasing force. Such have been a 
great refreshment to the Lord's remnant, greatly bless
ing them and gathering them to the service. They have 
brought forth and continue to bring forth the kingdom 
fruits, and the great multitude join therein. W 8/15/39 



March 15 
When Abram heard that his brother was taken captive, 
he armed his trained servants . . . and purs1wd . . . 
and also brought again his brother.-Gen. 14: 14-16. 

Abraham had nothing to do with the fight between 
the rulers of Sodom and Gomorrah and their enemies. 
Abraham and Lot. his nephew, were there, but took no 
part in that war. After that war between the contend
ing nations was all over and one side seized Lot and 
his property and fled, Abraham did pursue the invad
ers, not because ne was an ally of the defeated ones 
but because one of the enemy had seized and carried 
away Lot, "that righteous man." Then Abraham pur
sued the invaders and recovered Lot, and not because 
he was his nephew, hut because Lot was a faithful serv
ant of Almighty God. Thus the divine rule is estab
lished that one of God-'s devoted servants is justified 
in acting in behalf of his fellow servants, the servants 
of God. Lot's rescue accomplished by armed forces of 
Abraham was fully approved by Jehovah. W 11/1/39 

March 16 
In those days will 1 pour out my spirit. And I will 

shew wonders in the heavens.-Joel 2: 29, 30. 
The pouring out of the holy spirit prepared and 

equipped God's SE'rvants to begin to carryon their 
work as servants and witnesses of Jehovah, and those 
who faithfully fulfill their commission, by God's grace, 
have a part in the wondrous things described. The 
anointed faithful ones themselves are wonders to many. 
His witnesses in these latter days have been used by 
Jehovah in fulfillment of some of his wonderful pro
phetic dramas. Jehovah's strange work on earth now is 
a wonder to many, and God's people have a part in it. 
As to seeing "wonders in the heavens", Jehovah has 
opened thE' eyes of understanding or discernment of 
his faithful servant class to see the two great signs 
or wonders in the heavens, which John saw in symbol. 
(Rev. 12 : 1. 3) These signs or wonders are the two great 
opposing organizations, God's and Satan's. W 9/1/39 



March 17 
For it was of the L01'd to harden their hearts, that 
they should come against Israel in battle, that he 

might destroy them uttedy.-Josh. 11: 20. 
The combined Canaanites were bent on the destruc

tion of the Israelites, even as the religionists and 
their allies are now in the conspiracy to destroy God's 
people on earth. This the present-day enemy does 
because God's consecrated people uncompromisingly 
and unqualifiedly advocate the kingdom of God under 
Christ. The record of God's victory was made especial
ly for the comfort and encouragement of God's people. 
There Joshua pictured Christ Jesus. Those Israelites 
who followed and obeyed his command foreshadowed 
those who today believe on Jehovah and Christ and 
earnestly and faithfully follow Christ Jesus and joy
fully obey his commandments. Those who really love 
Jehovah and his King and kingdom now will not fear 
the enemy, but will boldly go forward in obedience 
to the Lord's command. W 1/1/39 

March 18 
B eat your plowshares into swOl'ds, and your pruning
hooks into spears; let the weak say, I am strong. 

-Joel 3: 10. 
Now religionists are desperate and ready to resort 

to any means to accomplish their wrongful designs. 
Now the time haR arrived when they think to grab 
control of and rule the world. In order that they 
might have the full length of their rope God says: 
'Go right on; turIl your once peacetime schemes of 
making proselytes into militant weapons. You did not 
succeed in converting and gathering all nations into 
your religious-political camp; now employ all manner 
of force to get the people under your control. Your 
"Catholic Action" appears to serve you wen; so go 
forward and openly aIIDOUnCe your alliance with 
Fascists and Nazis to employ force to gain control 
of the gov~rnments of earth.' The Lord taunts them 
by telling them to do their very worst. W 10/1/39 



March 19 
And Joshua the son of Nun sent out of Shittim two 
men to spy secretly, saying, Go view the land, even 

Jericho. And they went.-Josh. 2: 1. 
The "two men" represented Jehovah's witnesses, who 

spy out the land, the modern Jericho, "Christendom." 
Jehovah makes clear to them in his Word concerning 
Satan's organization. Jehovah's witnesses have done 
much reconnoitering in God's service, they being sent 
out into the midst of Satan's visible organization. 
They have gone forth to the work, trusting entirely 
in the Lord and well knowing that according to his 
prgmise He who directs their paths will continue to 
do so and to guide and protect them. It has made no 
difference to them whether or not they knew just 
why they were doing the work, and what it signified 
at the time, but all that has been necessary is for them 
to know they were being guided by the Lord and 
hence acting according to his will. W 2/1/39 

March 20 
I will also gather all nations, and will bring them 
down into the valley of J ehoshaphat, and will plead 

with them there for ?ny people.-Joel 3: 2. 
Jehovah begins to maneuver the enemy into a posi

tion for their destruction, and these who compose the 
enemy are gathered from all the nations. All parts 
and all elements of Satan's visible representatives are 
gathered. l'he gathering work begins after the out
pouring of the holy spirit upon God's approved ones, 
since 1922. How is the gathering done? Jehovah sends 
forth his duly commissioned witnesses to declare, and 
they do declare, his message of vengeance, that his 
time for final settlement of the account which will 
vindicate his name is come. He causes his witnesses 
to proclaim that his anointed King and his kingdom 
are come. Instead of compromising with the DeviI's 
organization the faithful witnesses serve notice that 
within a short period of time the Lord will cut the 
enemy to pieces. TV 9/15/39 



March 21 
Behold, when we come into the land, thou shalt bind 
this line of scarlet thread in the window which thou 

didst let 'us down by.--J'osh. 2: 18. 
For the honor of his name Jehovah will save the 

great multitude. But Jehovah's witnesses must dis
charge their responsibility toward them, so that the 
remnant may be blameless respecting what comes to 
pass upon the people at Armageddon. They must point 
out the disaster that will befall all those who do not 
take the proper (lourse, and must tell them how they 
may be identified and guarantee their protection from 
the Executioner. The line of scarlet suggests the blood 
of the redeeming Lamb of God and the faith of the 
great multitude therein, and in which they wash their 
robes, identifying themselves as servants of the Lord 
God. God's people must publicly aclmowledge faith in 
that shed blood and openly take their stand on the 
Lord's side and serve, to gua:rantee protection at the 
time of Armageddon. W 2/15/39 

March 22 
Second day they compassed the city once, and retu,rned 

into the cam.pj so they did six days.-Josh. 6: 14. 
To be sure, Jehovah could have thrown down the 

walls after the first round; but here again he is seen 
as holding off the enemy and the approaching day of 
destruction for his own wise reasons. This apparent 
delay was a test to Rahab and her household as they 
continued to display the scarlet thread and watched 
from the windows the marching Israelites, not know
ing what it meant. Likewise Jehovah's witnesses have 
been going about antitypical Jericho for years pro
claiming the message, and their activities have brought 
upon them reproach from the modern-day JeFicho-ites. 
Such has been a real test of their faith, and some who 
entered the marching have failed in the test; but the 
real ones have gone obediently and joyfully on. At 
the same time the Jonadabs have had their faith test
ed as they looked on and waited. W 4/1/39 



March 23 Memorial Date, 6 p.m. 

Therefore doth my Father love me, because [lay down 
my life, that I might take it again . ... I have powe'r to 
lay it down, and I have power to take it again. 
This commandment have I received of my Fathe?', 

-John 10: 17, 18. 
From the beginning it was agreed between the Fa

ther and the Son that Jesus should become a man, 
suffer contradiction, indignities, and reproach upon 
his name. prove his integrity toward God, die as a 
sinner, and, proving his faithfulness, then be resur
rected and take life again, which would mean that by 
his death Jesus diu not forfeit his life or right there
to, as Adam had forfeHed life. Jesus laid down his 
life and received life again in full accord with the 
commandment received from Jehovah God, which 
commandment Jesus fully agreed to obey. Carrying 
out that agreement, God raised Jesus out of death 
and gave him life as a spirit. W 5/15/39 

March 24 
And the Lord shall utter his voice before his a1"iny; 

for his camp is very great.-J oel 2: 11. 
By Christ Jesus his King and through his theocrat

ic organization Jehovah roars forth his message pro
claiming to all creation that the day of final reckon
ing is at hand. This is not for the purpose of exalting 
or praising the "locusts", His witnesses, but for the 
express purpose of informing the people that the 
Almighty God is Jehovah. God's ''locusts'' have no 
earthly king, but are under their heavenly King, 
Christ Jesns, who commands them. He is invisible to 
human eyes, and he commands and leads the host of 
the Most High. It is the "voice" of Jehovah uttered 
by his duly authorized and commissioned Execntive 
Officer, Christ Jesus. "His camp is very great"; that 
is, very numerous as respects the volume of the message 
that the Lord sends forth and that his "camp" puts 
out. He is very strong, and he uses his campers to 
carryon his work regardless of opposition. W 8/1/39 



March 25 
And the men of the city went out against Israel to 
battle, . . . and they pursued a/te?' Joshua, and were 

drawn away f1'om the city.---J osh. 8: 14, 16. 
Jehovah's witnesses are in the open before the 

enemy, with no carnal weapons and no means of strik
ing a mortal blow, if they had such a desire. They 
do not desire nor are they permitted to use carnal 
weapons. An effort of the enemy will be made to com
pletely crush those on the Lord's side. The Greater 
Joshua, Christ Jesus, the Commander-in-Chief of the 
forces of the Mo:;t High, will permit it to be so, 
that Jehovah's witnesses apparently are on the run, 
and this in order to draw the enemy into the open and 
cause a combined assault upon those devoted to the 
Most High. Then would be the time when the Lord 
commands his force in ambush, that is, the angelic 
host of heaven, to go into action, and that invisible 
force obeys the command. W 5/1/39 

March 26 
For a nation is come up upon my land, .•. Lament 
like a vi1'gin girded with sackcloth for the husband 

of he?' youth.-Joel1: 6, 8. 
The message of God's truth, which exposes "Chris

tendom" and her so-called "Christian religion", shows 
that religion to be a fraud and a snare, completely 
separate from and in opposition to Christianity, and 
hence separates "Christendom" from Christ Jesus, the 
Bridegroom. The prospect of becoming the bride of 
Christ was once set before her. Because of unfaithful
ness that prospect has been entirely removed and now 
she is bereft of it entirely, like a cast-off, disowned 
virgin. Jehovah's witnesses come with God's message 
of truth informing "Christendom" that she has lost 
the one, Christ Jesus, to whom she supposed she was 
espoused. What is here said is not directed against 
individuals nor prompted by hate, but is against a 
system, which religious system has brought reproach 
upon Jehovah's name. W 7/1/39 



March 27 
And this glad rnessage of the kingdorn will be pro
clairned in all the inhabited earth, for a witness unto 

all the nations.-Matt. 24: 14, Rotherharn. 
Here Jesus magnifies the importance of THE THEOC

RACY, and all who would have the King as a friend 
must obey this commandment by proclaiming Jehovah's 
name and his theocratic government. One who is spirit
begotten and anointed and who fails or refuses to 
proclaim THE THEOCRACY and magnify it above every
thing else, and who compromises with the enemy, is not 
proving his integrity. Some because of fear of religion
ists take a course of least resistance by compromising 
with the enemy and by failing or refusing to boldly 
declare for THE THEOCRACY. Such fail to show love 
for God and Christ. To the faithful THE THEOCRATIC 
GOVERNMENT is the greatest of all truths declared in 
Scripture. Hence they fearlessly declare God's message 
that religion is doomed to early destruction. W 8/15/39 

March 28 
And it shall corne to pass afterward, that I will pour 
out rny spirit upon all fleshj and YO'Ur sons and your 

daughters shall p1·ophesy.-Joel 2: 28. 
Sons and daughters come after the par:ents, and 

therefore would picture the later or final ones form
ing God's remnant, which are by the Lord brought 
into and made a part of his "faithful and wise servant" 
class, to whom the Lord commits his kingdom interests 
on the earth. Being children, they would picture a 
young, vigorous group, keen of mind, unselfish of 
heart, and actively pushing forward in performance 
of their covenant and commission from the Lord. "And 
they shall prophesy"; meaning, they shall preach the 
truth. The apostle" in their day did thus prophesy. All 
the other anointed ones prophesied; that is, they 
preached or proclaimed God's message relating to the 
future, as well as to the present time, and all did so 
under the power of the spirit of Jehovah. W 9/1/39 



March 29 
Assemble YOt£1'selves, and come, all ye heathen, and 
gather yourselves togethe1' round about: thither cause 
thy mighty ones to come down, 0 Lord.-J oel 3: 11. 

It is now very apparent that the demons have taken 
possession of the minds of those who are against God 
and his King. Satan knows his time is short, and hence 
he puts forth all his power to control those who know 
not Jehovah God. The demons are seizing control of 
the radical element in every part of the earth, and 
thus that wicked one, the Devil, moves his forces in 
rapid prepa];ation for the final showdown. To those 
forces under the immediate command of Gog, the first 
in command of Satan's forces, Jehovah now says: 
"Haste ye, and come, all ye nations round about." All 
the physical facts now eoming to pass clearly show that 
"the great day of the Lord is near, it is near, and 
ha.steth greatly". And what shall follow? "The mighty 
man shall cry there bitterly."-Zeph.1: 14. W 10/1/39 

March 30 
The Lord said 1Lnto Joshua, This day have I rolled 
away the rep1'oach of Egypt from off you. Wherefore 
the name of the place is called Gilgal.-J osh. 5: 9. 

The enemy still refer to God's people disparagingly 
as "self-styled Jehovah's witnesses". But that does not 
at all disturb them, because they know their "new 
name" which God gave to them, and they delight to 
bear it. They know their relationship to Jehovah and 
his King and kingdom. They know that the kingdom 
is here and that they have entered into the antityp
ical promised land. No more do they acknowledge the 
modern Egyptians as "the higher powers". Henceforth 
the faithful know and joyfully acknowledge Jehovah 
and Christ Jesus as the true Higher Powers, and no 
one of the land is acknowledged· as such. Therefore 
from now on the religionists cannot correctly reproach 
our God as having failed to keep his promise to his 
covenant people, and to bring them into the land of 
promise. W 3/15/39 



March 31 
There was a certain rich man, . . . and there was a 
certain beggar named Lazarus, which was laid at his 

gate, full of sores.-Luke 16: 19, 20. 
"Lazarus" means "God [is] helper", that is, one who 

receives help from God. The rich man gets no help 
from God, while the beggar receives God's help in due 
time. Being a beggar, Lazarus pictures a poor class, 
not necessarily poor in material things of the present 
evil world, but in things that pertain to God's Word 
of instruction, poor in spirit. "Blessed are the poor 
in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." Those 
who become truly rich are the ones who receive their 
blessing from and through God's kingdom. The beggar 
pictures a class of persons realizing that all their help 
comes from the Lord, and who cry unto the Lord for 
help and receive it because of their faith in God and 
their obedience to God. This class Ultimately form 
the "great multitude".-Rev. 7: 9. W 12/15/39 

April 1 
Then said David to the Pht'listine, . . . TILe battle is 

the Lord's.-l Sam. 17: 45, 47. 
David beheld the giant Goliath frightening the Is

raelites into inactivity and defying the Almighty God. 
David's zeal was stirred to incandescent heat and, 
trusting wholly in the power of the Almighty God, he 
boldly engaged the giant in combat and slew him and 
put the Philistines to flight. David exhibited the faith 
of God's people which they must now have and exer
cise. When David was installed as king of Israel, the 
Philistines attempted to destroy him. Twice the enemy 
joined battle with David, at Mount Perazim and at 
Gibeon, and David completely routed the enemy. It 
was God who gainf:-d the victory for his faithful serv
ant David, and it is God's sure promise that at Arma
geddon he will again fight for his people as he fought 
for them at Mount Perazim and Gibeon. David was a 
type of Christ, God's Anointed, who will completely 
destroy the enemy at Armageddon. W 1/1/39 



April 2 
Looking diligently lest any man faU from the grace 
of God; lest any root of bitterness springing up 

trouble you.-H eb. 12: 15, margin. 
The root of bitterness in the heart grows into mal

ice, and therefore must not be permitted to remain 
there, because it may result in defilement and destruc
tion of many. Unless one puts bitterness out of his 
heart, and pursues a course of righteousness, being 
governed entirely by the law of God and his com
mandments, one could not be finally approved of the 
Lord and made a part of the kingdom. The way that 
those of the kingdom are required to travel often 
seems very hard; but to the faithful the results are 
grand beyond description of words or appreciation of 
the human mind. To have a part in the everlasting 
kingdom of God is the greatest favor that could come 
to any creature. Hence the faithful rejoice in trib
ulation; because such tribulation furnishes the op
portunity to prove one's faithfulness. W 1/15/39 

April 3 
And the priests that bare the ark of the covenant of 
the Lord stood finn on dry ground in the midst of 
Jordan, and all the Israelites passed over on dry 

ground.-Josh. 3: 17. 
In the fulfillment of this Jehovah was bringing his 

covenant people across the antitypical Jordan into 
the kingdom conditions, there to be his witnesses and 
to declare his name and his kingdom before Arma
geddon; and to them he says: "Ye are my witness
es, saith the Lord, and my servant, whom I have 
chosen .... I have declared, and have saved." The 
miraculous deliverance of Israel from Jordan's flood 
waters made a name for Jehovah, and to them his 
name therefore was famous. Likewise the bringing of 
his "faithful servant" class across the antitypical 
Jordan into the kingdom conditions, and anointing 
them as his witnesses, made famous the name of 
Jehovah amongst those who believe on him. W 3/1/39 



April 4 
Howl, all ye drinkers of wine, because of the .new 
wine; for it is cut off front your mouth. For a nation 

is come up upon my land.-J oel 1: 5, 6. 
Jehovah has provided and caused his servants to 

use radio, sound machines, the printing press, and 
other means, to carry his message among the people 
and herald his name and his King and kingdom to 
them, and this has greatly annoyed the drinkers and 
interrupts their felicitations. Therefore their joy is cut 
off from their mouths, by the plagues which Jehovah 
sends upon them, and it is Jehovah's antitypicallocusts 
that carry the plague message. Having rejected Christ, 
the King of the world, religionists and allies have no 
access to the joy of the Lord, and do not therefore 
'drink the fruit of the vine new with Christ Jesus in 
the kingdom'. Only those who love the Lord, his 
appearing and his kingdom can partake of the Lord's 
wine new with rea] joy with Christ Jesus, who has 
gathered them into the temple. W 6/15/39 

April 5 
Sanctify ye a fast, call a solemn assembly; gather the 
elders, and all the inhabitants of the land, into the 
house of the Lord your God, and cry.-Joel 1: 14. 

There is a two-fold purpose in placing upon the 
religionists and those under religious leaders the re
sponsibility to call a day of fasting or restraint, to wit: 
(1) To give warning to all who indulge in religion, 
and (2) to disclose the only means of escape from 
Satan's organization, which God provides for those of 
good will toward him. There are those who sigh and 
cry because of the abominations done in "Christen
dom", and such persons must have opportunity to hear 
and learn what is the way of escape and where they 
may find safety. They must call upon the name of the 
Lord for mercy and express their determination to 
serve him and keep his commandments to promote the 
kingdom interests. When must this be done? Now, at 
the present time, before Armageddon. W 7/1/39 



April 6 
He shall deliver thee from the snare.-Ps. 91: 3. 
A snare that stanos at the head of the list of those 

prepared and set by Satan is religion. Jehovah God is 
the source of life. Salvation belongs to him alone. He 
grants salvation only to those who obey him. A crea
ture that claims to serve God and who at the same 
time gives reverential honor, worship or praise to 
any creature or thing in connection with such worship, 
is practicing religion. Jehovah commands all to wor
ship ChrlSt Jesus because Christ Jesus is the express 
image of his Father Jehovah, and is the Executive 
Officer of Jehovah always carrying out Jehovah's pur
pose. But any creature performing a ceremony of 
adoration or worship, in which reverential honor, 
praise, or worship is given to a man, to woman or any 
image or thing, is ignoring God's commandment and 
is practicil'lg religion in direct violation of the com
mand of the Most High.-Ex. 20: 2, 3. W 11/15/39 

April 7 
So shall ye know that I Jehovah am your God, making 
my habitation in Zion my holy mountain,· so shall 
Jerusalem be holy, and foreigne1·s shaZl pass through 

her no rnore.-Joel 3: 17, Rotherharn. 
The visible part of God's revealed organization has 

been repeatedly defiled by unconsecrated and wicked 
persecutors who once claimed to be of God's organiza
tion. But since Christ's coming to the temple he has 
not permitted the unrighteous to remain with his faith
ful servants, but has gat.hered them out and continues 
to gather out those who become offended at him and 
his organization and who work unrighteousness against 
the Lord and against his anointed. No "stranger" who 
is opposed to God's kingdom or who persecutes his 
people shall remain in his organization. When Arma
geddon is done all in God's organization shall be holy 
unto Jehovah. After Armageddon no violence or 
assaults will be committed against God's people, 
bceause the wicked will all be gone. W 10/15/39 



April 8 
Who shall ascend the mountain of Jehovah'! and who 

shall stand in his holy place,'!-Ps. 24: 3, Roth. 
Some might enter the temple, being approved, and 

thereafter migllt not stand or remain therein by rea
son of failure to meet the requirements. It is written 
that everyone in th" temple must show forth the praises 
of Jehovah. (Ps. 29: 9) Those brought into the "holy 
place", the temple, must devote their faculties to right 
and righteousness in obedience to God's law and must 
refrain from touching or having anything to do with 
the Devil's organization, which is unclean. Such must 
not desire vain things, religion. They having made a 
covenant to do God's will, that covenant must be 
faithfully kept and performed. To break it willingly 
means that such have sworn deceitfully and hence 
could not remain in the "holy place". That covenant 
with Jehovah requires the creature to avoid religion 
and to proclaim only the truth. W 12/1/39 

April 9 
Keep the commandments of the Lord, and his statutes, 
whioh I command thee this day for thy good. Behold, 
the heaven and the heaven of heavens is the Lord's 
thy God, the earth also, with all that therein is. 

-Deut. 10: 13, 14. 
There is nothing in the earth to which man has an 

inherent right as against God. Everything that man 
receives is by God's favor. That is particularly true 
with reference to those in the covenant with Jehovah. 
It is his purpose that He is carrying forward, not 
man's purpOS6. What God has purposed, that he will 
do, and no creature will be permitted to pursue his 
own selfish courbe contrary to God's purpose and at 
the same time receive God's approval. In due time 
everything that willfully takes a course contrary to 
God's will shall be destroyed. Repeatedly God's Word 
emphasizes: the absolute necessity for the creature to 
be obedient to God the Creator. There could be no 
exception to that divine rule. W 4/15/39 



April 10 
God hath revealed them unto us.-1 Oar. 2: 10. 
Aside from Jesus, the prophetic pictures do not 

foretell or foreshadow individuals and do not show 
God's dealing with individuals, but do set forth the 
work of God and Christ in which God's faithful people 
are privileged to have some part. Individuals are not 
important, but the work in which they engage is im
portant. Generally the faithful are permitted to have 
some part in the Lord's work relating to the execution 
of his purpose, and thereafter they are permitted, by 
the grace of God, to see how they have been led by his 
hand and used in his service. Such revelation serves 
to increase their faith and courage, and hence they 
joyfully sing God's praises and say: "By his hand he 
leadeth me." Surrounded by the enemy that viciously 
assaults the remnant and their companions, these, :full 
of faith in the Lord, say: "In thee, 0 Lord, do I 
put my trust." W 2/1/39 

April 11 
Now therefore, ... give me a true token: and that 
ye will save alive my father, and my mother, and my 
brethren, and my sist(:;rs, and all that they have, and 

delivet· our lives from death.-Josh. 2: 12, 13. 
Rahab's request would require real work on her part 

and on thr part of her relatives, if they would receive 
protection and salvation from Jehovah at the time of 
Jericho's siege. She would be required to ask those of 
her household and relatives to "come into the safety 
zone", anJ tell them the reason why they were urged 
to come. She must do that very thing whether they 
gave heed to the warning or not. It is incumbent upon 
those Jonadabs who hear and believe the kingdom 
message to give warning to their relatives and others 
who might desire to seek the way of salvation, and 
such testimony and ·warning they must give, whether 
the others hear and give heed or not. Rahab must 
prove her faith by her works. The J onadabs must 
prove their faith by their works. W 2/15/39 



Apl·n 12 
The rereward came after the ark, the priests going 
on, and blowing with the trumpets. And Joshua had 
commanded the people, saying, Ye shall not shout, nor 

make any noise with your voice.-J osh. 6: 9, 10. 
The blowing of the trumpets 'would be good music to 

Rahab in Jericho and would be a signal for her to 
gather her relatives into her house on the wall, and 
to continuously display the "line of scarlet thread" 
over the wall. She relied upon the promise made to 
her by the spies that deliverance would come, and she 
must perform her part of the arrangement. Likewise 
the Jorradabs, whom she pictured, must do their part, 
trusting wholly in the Lord. The marchers were for
bidden to speak to anyone on Jericho's walls. They 
knew they were under Joshua's command and that 
they must trust in the Lord and be obedient. Too 
much talk often results disastrously; and instructions 
given by Joshua prove this fact. W 4/1/39 

April 13 
Behold, the smoke of the city ascended up to heaven, 
and they had no power to flee this way or that way: 
and the people that fled to the wilderness turned 

back upon the pursuers.-J osh. 8: 20. 
Looking back, the commander saw the city of Ai on 

fire. "Trapped!" would be the astounding cry. Like
wise when the Lord Jesus begins his aggressive as
sault upon the enemy at Armageddon, not one of them 
will find a way of escape. If some for a time hide 
themselves, they will be searched out and destroyed. 
By then all opposers of Jehovah on earth will have 
donned their fighting garments of identification, and 
will be easily found out, and no mercy or quarter 
will be shown them by the Lord's fighting forces. 
Satan's forces at that point will have abandoned re
ligion and 'will be going exclusively after Jehovah's 
faithful servants, and then will quickly meet defeat. 
Joshua's turning back on the pursuers shows the an
gelic forces joining in the destructive work. W 5/1/39 



AIUil 14 
The wiclced shall be a ransom [(Young) an atonement] 
for the rightemLs, and the tmnsgressor for the up

right.-Prov. 2J: 18. 
This scripture applies at Armageddon. In the ex

pression of Jehovah God's wrath through Christ Jesus 
at that time the wicked and willful transgressors must 
be put to death as the price of freedom for the right
eous and upright, to the end that the righteous and 
the upright may be delivered from the abuse and 
oppression by the wicked and willful transgressors. 
By the death of the willfully wicked transgressors 
they ransom the righteous. The reason is, because the 
wicked and transgressors will not submit to any other 
arrangement for the freedom of the righteous and 
the Lord enforces this remedy against them. Isaiah 
43 : 3, 4 supports this: "I gave Egypt for thy ransom, 
Ethiopia and Seba. for thee .... therefore will I give 
men [the wicked men] for thee, and people [the trans
gressors] for thy life." W 0/1/39 

April 15 
Again, the kingdom of heaven is like unto a merchant
man, seeking goodly pearls; who, when he had found 
one pearl of great price, went and soZd aZl that he 

had. and bought it.-Matt. 13: 45, 46. 
This parable includes the members of the body of 

Christ, bEtcause they form a part of the kingdom of 
heaven. If the purchase or buying that is mentioned 
in the parable concerning the kingdom of heaven re
ferred to the ransom price the body members would 
have no pm't therein, because they do not have any 
part in the purchase of the human race. That the body 
members of Christ have a part in the kingdom is true 
beyond any doubt. The suffering of Jesus had nothing 
to do with the purchase price of mankind, but it was 
by his suffering that he learned obedience and proved 
his integrity and faithfulness to Jehovah God and 
became the heir of eternal salvation and of the king
dom.-Heb. 5: 8, 9. W 5/15/39 



April 16 
The Lord reigneth; let the people. tremble.-Ps. 99: 1. 

All who love God fear him with a godly fear; hence 
Joel 2: 1 states: "Blow ye the trumpet in Zion, ... 
let all the inhabitants of the land tremble." God's 
anointed remnant and the Lord's "other sheep" are the 
only ones who really fear God and who therefore take 
the wise course. Knowing that the sound of the trum
pet is a message of Jehovah, which means a complete 
deliverance for his faithful servants and at the same 
time the destruction of the wicked and the complete 
vindication of Jehovah's name, has the effect of filling 
the faithful with a godly fear and with rejoicing in 
their hearts. They have the joy of the Lord. The Lord 
Jesus Christ, the King, has appeared to their joy, and 
they know he shall vindicate Jehovah's name: "Hear 
the word of the Lord, ye that tremble at his word; 
Your brethren that hated you, that cast you out for my 
name's sake, said, Let the Lord be glorified; but he 
shall appear to your joy."-Isa. 66: 5. 11' 7/15/39 

April 17 
The Lord shall 1'ise up as in mount Pemzi?1t, . . . 
that he may do his 'Work, his strange work.-l sa. 28: 21. 

Jehovah's witnesses are not engaged in any fight 
against human creatures, but are carrying forward a 
good work by proclaimi.ng the message of God accord
ing to his commandments. All who are on the side of 
Jehovah and his King must of necessity stand firmly 
together and work faithfully and harmoniously togeth
er, because they have a common purpose and interest, 
and that is to serve God and his King and to receive 
God's approval. Necessarily then, the Devil and all 
his agenCIes, particularly religionists, oppose God and 
oppose Jehovah's witnesses and their companions. The 
time must come when God would express his wrath 
against religion, and that time has come. He sends 
forth his witnesses to declare his truth, which exposes 
religion as the instrument of the Devil, fighting against 
God's kingdom. W 8/1/39 



April 18 
Fear not, 0 land; be glad and rejoice; for the Lord 

will do great things.-J oel 2,' 21. 
This is the day of war, and God's promises give 

full assurance to his people. These precious promises 
were long ago recorded, and now God reveals to his 
faithful ones the meaning thereof. An invasion of 
the "land" or condition of Jehovah's witnesses, such 
as by an army of locusts, would tend to work great 
injury to them, but the Lord assures his people that 
they need not fear because of such invasion. The enemy 
will not be able to destroy the earthly state or pros
perity of the work of His remnant now on earth. 
Regardless of all opposition the faithful remnant must 
and will push on with zeal and rapidity, because we 
are now in the day of Jehovah. Hence the prophecy 
long ago written applies: "In that day it shall be said 
to Jerusalem, Fear thou not; and to Zion, Let not 
thine hands be slaek."-Zeph. 3: 16. W 8/15/39 

April 19 
Fo?' brethren to dwell together in unity! It is like 
the precwus ointment upon the head, that ran down 
upon the beard, even Aaron's beard; that went down 

to the skirts of his garments.-Ps. 133: 1, 2. 
Jehovah's witnesse::; are not moved by the influence 

of any earthly person. They have no earthly leader or 
earthly king. They are the servants of Jehovah God by 
Christ Jesus, and Christ is their Head and King. 
Jehovah's words are: "I will pour out my spirit," that 
is, God's holy power, upon all devoted to him to do 
the work of proclaiming his message to the nations. 
The pouring out of his spirit is first upon the Head, 
Christ J eSllS, and through him His spirit is poured 
out upon the members of his body. Christ Jesus is 
the Head and Leader of all of such, and no man can 
teach or lead such commissioned ones. "The anoint
ing which ye have received of him abideth in you, 
and ye need not that any man teach you; but as the 
same anointing teacheth you."-l John 2: 27. W 9/1/39 



April 20 
Remember the Lord which is great and ten'ible, and 

fight for you.r brethren.-N eh . .q.: 14. 
Did Nehemiah instruct his brethren to willingly 

permit themselves to bE:' smitten on one cheek and to 
then turn the other cheek and ask to be smitten on 
that also? Did he tell his brethren to quit work and 
hole up to safeguard themselves from enemy attacks? 
He certainly did not, but made ready for self-defense. 
The Jews did not have swords there merely as a bluff, 
but to be used when necessary to protect themselves 
and to prevent the enemy from interfering with the 
work God had commanded them to do. Can anyone 
successfully contend that the enemy of God's kingdom 
can compel God's servants to now cease their work which 
God has commanded them to do in order that they might 
avoid trouble? The watchfulness of Nehemiah and his 
brethren, wno even slept with their clothes on in order 
to be ready, is a striking example for those to whom 
God has committed his kingdom interests. W 9/15/39 

April 21 
Proclaim ye this among the Gent?:les; Prepare war, 
wake up the mighty men, let all the men of war draw 

near j let them come up.-J oel 3: 9. 
How wide or great shall be the proclamation men

tioned in this command'1 It must ha.ve the same extent 
as Jesus commanded concerning this gospel of the 
kingdom, which must be proclaimed to all the world 
for a witness. That means the proclamation is to all 
outside of God's "holy nation", who compose the king
dom class. This message from Jehovah attracts atten
tion of those people of good will toward God. Hence 
the "great multitude" are informed of their privileges 
and come from all nations to serve Jehovah and his 
King. God says: "I will also gather all nations, and 
will bring tllem down into the valley of Jehoshaphat." 
(Vs. 2) In obedience to his command the proclamation 
is given by his witnesses, who thus have part in God's 
work toward gathering the nations. W 10/1/39 



April 22 
For our citizenship is in heaven.-Phil. 3: 20, A.R.V. 

Religion and politics operate tog:ether, and not one 
of the nations is f01' the Theocratic Government of 
Jehovah, but all are against it. The nations pursue 
the selfish course for commercial and political gain. 
Some call themselves "Christian" nations, but all are 
opposed to God's kingd'Om by Christ Jesus. Every reli
gious institution under the sun has some part in the 
affairs of this world. That explains why rulers of the 
nations of this world do not hate the religious systems, 
as Jesus stated his followers are hated for his name's 
sake. That proves that these religious systems are not 
for Jehovah's name nor the name of Christ Jesus, 
but against God and his kingdom. The instructions 
given to those who are for the Theocratic government 
are that their citizenship is in heaven and their duty 
is to be entirely faithful to the heavenly government 
by Christ Jesus. W 11/1/39 

April 23 
And there was a certain beggar named Lazat·us, which 
was laid at his gate, full of sores, and desiring to be 
fed with the crumbs which fell from the rich man's 

table.-Lttke 16: 20, 21. 
The religionists have done nothing for the comfort 

of the people of good will toward God. Self-exalted 
and self-righteous ones, having their attention called 
to the beggar class, have exhibited their own self
righteousness and prayed hypocritically, like the 
Pharisee: "I thank thee that I am not as other men 
are." The religionists do not feed the people of good 
will, but try to starve them. About the only crumbs 
that have fallen from the rich man's table of modern 
times have been "purgatory for pay" and "restitution 
for the future". Instead of helping to feed them, those 
of the "evil servant" class have been diligent to 
hinder the work of the Lord and his faithful witnesses 
in carrying the kingdom message to those who will 
form the "great multitude". W 12/15/39 



April 24 
Have faith in God.-Mark 11: 22. 

Now in these last days Jehovah will use his power 
in behalf of his anointed and those who have sought 
protection in his organization under Christ Jesus. 
Into his hand God has committed all power and has 
commanded him to exercise that power in behalf of 
those who love and faithfully serve him. Do you be
lieve that Christ Jesus is the Vindicator of Jehovah's 
name and that the day of vindication is at hand? Do 
you believe that the conflicts in times past, when God 
showed his power to his covenant people, were pictures 
of what is now at hand and will come to pass? If so, 
then "according to your faith be it unto you". 
(Matt. 9: 29) Let your eyes of understanding, now 
being opened by tlle Lord Jesus, be set entirely upon 
the IJord, and know that he will accomplish Jehovah's 
purpose and, therefore, that it is our privilege and 
duty to stand :firm and fear no creature. The battle 
is not ours, but is Jehovah's. W 1/1/39 

April 25 
Ye see then how that by works a man is justified, and 
not by faith only. Likewise also was not Rahab the 

harlot justified by works?-Jas. 2: 24, 25. 
Rahab showed that she had faith that Jehovah would 

gain the victory over Jericho. The Jonadabs must show 
by their course of action that they have faith that 
Jehovah at .Armageddon will give the victory to Christ 
Jesus and his faithful followers over Satan and his 
crowd. Rahab feared God. The J onadabs must fear God. 
Let them take notice of the importance of faith and 
works, and that the two must go together, that the 
Jonadabs may by their works prove their faith. The 
Lord has provided that they shall be and are compan
ions of the remnant and that it is their privilege and 
duty to have an active part in the public witness work 
concerning the kingJom. It is the Lord's command 
that those who hear shall say to others: 'Come and 
receive the water of life.' W 2/15/39 



April 26 
This book of the law shall not depa-rt out of thy mouth j 
but thou sha.lt meditate therein day and night, that 
thou may est observe to do according to all that is 

written therein.--J osh. 1: 8. 
Jehovah's witnesses have come to well know that 

they must study his Word and be fully obedient to 
his law if they would have God's guidance and pro
tection. They are not to turn aside to discuss with 
opponents their views; they do not need to hear the 
arguments of all opposers; they are to rely solely 
upon the Lord and, knowing that his Word is true, 
they go fOl·ward, and in so doing the Lord says to 
them that "thou mayest prosper whithersoever thou 
goest". God's people must feed upon his \Vord, "this 
book of the law." They must study it and carefully 
meditate upon it at all times and follow carefully the 
instruction given therein. Christ Jesus instructs his 
people from the temple, and, following these instruc
tions, "thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and then 
thou shalt have good success." W 2/1/39 

April 27 
Whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lo-rd shall 
be s(tved. How then sha.ll they call on him in whom 

they have not believed?-Rmn. 10: 13, 14. 
Faith must be exercised by those who find protec

tion. One must first believe that the Almighty God is 
Jehovah and that protection and salvation belong to 
him. He must believe that Jesus Christ is the Redeemer 
and Deliverer, and the,n take action in harmony with 
that belief. Other·wIse the inherited condemnation 
abides on such one to destruction. (John 3: 36) He 
must call upon the name of Jehovah before the battle 
of Armageddon begins; and this he must do by hear
ing, believing and acting upon the information of truth 
brought to him by those who are witnesses for Jehovah, 
and particularly upon whom God has placed his spirit. 
For this reason JeLovah sends forth his anointed wit
nesses to declare his name and his purposes. lY 9/1/39 



April 28 
The city shall be accursed, even it, and all that are 
therein, to the Lord; only Rahab the harlot shall 

live, she and all that are with her.-Josh. 6: 17. 
The warfare now carried on by God's people against 

"Christendom" is not for the personal gain of any 
person and is not for loot by any of Jehovah's serv
ants, but solely for the vindication of Jehovah's name 
and the satisfaction of his claims. "Christendom," 
like Jericho, is 'a vessel of wrath fitted to destruction'. 
Nothing thereof must be spared or saved. No one must 
desire or be willing to receive anything thereof for 
selfish purposes, as Achan did, who suffered destruc
tion. Exception was made only as to Rahab and her 
household, because she had shown faith in God and 
favored his servants. Rahab and her household for 
good reasons were spared. This is strong proof that 
none aside from the remnant and the "great mul
titude" will survive Armageddon. W 4/1/39 

April 29 
That which the palmerworm hath left, hath the locust 
eaten; and that which the locust hath left, hath the 
cankerworm eaten; and that which the cankerworm 

hath left, hath the caterpillar eaten.-J oel 1: 4. 
Today the truth is a plague which exposes the fod

der provided by "Christendom" as food for the people, 
as being lies and without any life-giving or life
sustaining value. God's message, delivered by his 
messengers, exposes all religion as being of the Devil 
and therefore that which leads the people into his 
snare and ultimately into destructi{)n. The plague 
comes as one pest following another and leaves noth
ing of "Christendom's" pastures untouched. The mes
sage of truth exposing religion appears to be the fourth 
and last plague, after which there is nothing that 
remains to be devoured. This message is not a message 
of man and is not given because of hate or ill will, 
but is given s.trictly in obedience to the command
ment of Almighty God. W 6/15/39 



April 30 
Thine eyes shall see the /(ing in his beauty. 

-Isa. 33: 17. 
Those who perform their commission faithfully will 

have part in the vindication of Jehovah's name. In 
doing that work in obedience to the Lord's command
ments, they have entered into the joy of Christ Jesus, 
their Lord and Head. Never before were creatures 
granted such a privilege. Never again will creatures 
have a like privilege. Before them they see the king
dom, the Theocracy that shall forever rule in right
eousness. They are blind to everything else, because 
the kingdom, to them, is everything. The remnant 
know that they must die as humans in order to enter 
fully into God's spiritual house. They are therefore 
fully determined to spend and be spent wholly in the 
service of Jehovah and his King. They are now joy
ful, and their joy will be complete when they have 
seen the Lord's victory at Armageddon. W 10/15/39 

May 1 
Therefore choose life, ... that thmt mayest love the 

Lord thy God.-Deut. 30: 19, 20. 
Every person that gets life must choose to support 

the theocratic government under Christ. All opposers 
God declares shall be destroyed, together with Satan, 
the chief wicked one. Jesus and his apostles were un
alterably opposed to religion because religion is 
Satan's deceptive means to ensnare the people. The 
telling of the truth exposes the Devil, his organization 
and his religious schemes; therefore the fight is, Satan 
against everyone and everything that is for God and 
his kingdom or theocracy. Jehovah's witnesses have 
no desire, and make no effort, to build up a religious 
or other organization on earth. Their sole mission is 
to bear testimony to the people in obedience to God's 
commandment, and to inform the people that Jehovah 
is the Almighty God and that his theocratic govern
ment is their only hope. W 1/15/39 



May 2 
And Joshua said unto them, Pass over before the ark 
of the Lord your God into the midst of Jordan, and 
take you up every man of you a stone.-J osh. 4-: 5. 

Jehovah's witnesses not only came out of the per
secution heaped upon them by the Jordan's angry 
religious waters still alive and still going on in 1931 
and thereafter, but they brought out with them 
"twelve stones", that is, the records made for them 
and against the enemy in courts, in legislative bod
ies, and in the public newspapers, which records shall 
stand for ever against the enemies of God and his 
kingdom. The Lord has maneuvered the enemy so that 
they have made criminal records against his faithful 
witnesses, which records stand as a monument against 
the enemy. Let no one mistake the fact that the Lord 
will keep a record of the persecution of his people 
which shaE stand against the persecutors, and regard
less of the enemy's efforts. lV 3/1/39 

May 3 
The captain of the Lm'd's host said unto Joshua, 
Loose thy shoe from off thy foot; for the place whereon 
thou standest is holy. And Joshua did so.-Josh. 5: 15. 

Removing of the shoes by Joshua appears to be a 
sign of self-abasement and willingness to completely 
obey the Almighty God and Christ the King. Those 
devoted to Jehovah ar'3 anxious to know and do his 
will. God's anointed people have but recently learned 
that they must no longer honor men and laud and 
praise them as leaders, whether dead or alive, and 
that therefore they must proceed to clean up by put
ting away such system as that of "electiye elder" and 
other means of man worship. No longer now do they 
look to such as their teachers and leaders. They begin 
to have the proper appreciation of the Lord's words, 
that all who exalt themselves shall be abased and that 
it is their privilege and duty to give all honor and 
praise to Jehovah and his King. lV 3/15/39 



May 4 
That which the palmerworrn hath left, hath the locust 
eaten; ... The rneat offering and the drink offering 
is c~d off frorn the house of the Lord; the priests, the 

Lord's rninisters, rnourn.--Joel 1: -,!-, 9. 
Jehovah's locust plague has consumed "Christen

dom's" crops so that there is no fruit or drink; hence 
their religion cannot be carried on as in the past. 
There is no real wine of the Lord among them to make 
glad the heart, and no bread from heaven to strength
en them. The Lord's message today makes known that 
he has cut off all such religious offerings through his 
true sanctuary, and that includes the "elective elder" 
crowd. The sanctuary has been cleansed, and now the 
true worshipers of God must "offer unto the Lord an 
offering in righteousnes". (Mal. 3: 1-3) The Lord does 
not ask for nor will he receive religious offerings, 
because the same are a reproach to his name. Such 
offerings God regards as an abomination. lV 7/1/39 

May 5 
For the Lord God is a sun and shield.-Ps. 84: 11. 

We must therefore conclude that he is guiding those 
who love and serve him, and that the Lord is now 
saying to his people concerning the fight of the enemy 
against them: "They shall not prevail against thee." 
No foe can successfully fight against God and the 
people whom God has chosen for himself and who are 
blessed by his protection. To the faithful followers of 
Christ Jesus, who 110W bear testimony to the name of 
Jehovah and his kingdom, he says: "There is none 
like the God of [the upright], who rideth upon the 
heaven in thy help and in his excellency on the sky. 
The eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath are the 
everlasting arms." Jehovah and his King shall gain 
the complete victory. Those who maintain their in
tegrity toward the Lord shall share in that victory. 
Be very courageous, therefore, and go out to meet the 
enemy; and as we go let us continue to sing the 
praises of the Most High. lV 1/1/39 



May 6 
Joshua, Stretch out the spear that is in thy hand 
toward Ai; for I will give it into thine hand. And 

Joshua stretched out the spear.-Josh. 8: 18. 
The enemy left their city with no protection. This 

shows that they played into the hands of the Lord, 
who is wiser than any creatures. Jehovah timed the 
manuevers of the battle forces, and so he gave com
mand to Joshua to stretch out his spear, and Joshua 
obeyed exa('tly at the appointed time. In flashing his 
spearhead Joshua would have to turn about with his 
face toward the pursuing enemy. Immediately the men 
in ambush, seeing that flash of his spear, advanced to 
the attack. This pictures the signal given by the 
Commander-in-Chief, Christ Jesus, to the angelic host 
of Jehovah to attack and destroy God's enemies. The 
great battle of Almighty God will grow with intensity. 
Fiery destruction will reduce Satan's organization to 
a burnt-crisp ruin. W 5/1/39 

May 7 
He that believeth on the Son hath evedasting life; 
and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life; 
but the wrath of God abidetl~ on him.-J ohn 3: 36. 

Without the ransom sacrifice no man could be saved, 
because he is a sinner by inheritance from Adam and 
upon all sinners the "wrath of God", that is, God's 
just condemnation, falls because of imperfection re
sulting from sin. God cannot approve an imperfect 
thing. Not by the exercise of justice, but by the exer
cise of his loving-kindness God provides that Jesus 
may buy men and that, when men exercise faith in 
God and in Christ, such will have the benefit of being 
released from the bondage of sin and given an individ
ual opportunity to prove their integrity toward God 
and, so doing, receive salvation to life by and through 
Christ Jesus. But certainly those who fail or refuse to 
believe could not have salvation. If they could, then 
it would mean the conditions of belief are of no 
effect. TV 5/15/39 



May 8 
He . .. shall break in pieces the oppressor. He shall 
spare the poor and needy, ... He shall redeem their 

soul from deceit and violence.-Ps. 72: 4, 13, 14. 
Those who have damaged or committed violence 

against God's little ones are indebted on account of 
their wickedness. Such are bound to pay and they pay 
with their lives at Armageddon. They cannot pay the 
debt to the damaged one, because that one is dead; 
they must pay ta the dead one's nearest of kin in 
flesh and blood. Death must be meted out to that 
slayer by the slain one's nearest of kin, "the redeemer 
of blood," Christ Jesus, and he removes the debt by 
exacting the life of the slayer. Only the Lord's poor 
and needy are redeemed unto life. By poor and needy 
are meant those who come to a realization of their 
own utter inability to Save themselves and who desire 
to be saved, and who exercise faith in God and in 
Christ Jesus and apply to Christ Jesus to be saved 
or redeemed. The wicked who refuse God's provision 
abide under condemnation from Adam's sin. W 6/1/39 

May 9 
The God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet 

shortly.-Rom. 16: 20. 
Jehovah is the God of peace. He is not a pacifist, 

as that word is generally defined. In his own due time 
he makes war against those who blaspheme his name 
and defy him and who oppose THE THEOCRACY. 
Jehovah God is always neutral in a controversy or 
war between nations or peoples who are on the side of 
Satan and a part of Satan's world. Christ Jesus is 
"the Prince of Peace", and when his kingdom is fully 
in operation there will be no end of peace. But Christ 
Jesus is not a pacifist. In God's due time and at God's 
command he makes war upon Satan and all of his 
organization and will completely destroy all the 
wicked. When there is a controversy or war between 
those who are of Satan's organization Christ Jesus is 
always neutl'al as to the contending sides. W 11/1/39 



May 10 
The appearance of them is as the appearance of 
hOTses; and as hot'semen, so shall th ey run.-J oel 2: 4. 

Horses symbolically picture war equipment; as it 
is written: "And the shapes of the locusts were like 
unto horses prepared unto battle." (Rev. 9: 7) Thus 
are pictuJ'~d the faithful witnesses of Jehovah who 
go right on in his work as he commands, not hesitating 
for anything. The locusts have an oblong-shaped head, 
somewhat like that of a horse, and he uses his head. 
Locusts are not afraid, nor is the horse afraid, and it 
is to such that the faithful witnesses of Jehovah are 
likened. Big religious leaders and allies try to frighten 
them into submission and to cause them to cease their 
witness work, but the faithful hear and obey the Lord 
Jesus Christ, who says: "Fear them not." The locusts 
resemble the horse going into battle, and so Jehovah's 
witnesses push on in the fight regardless of opposi
tion. 11' 7/15/39 

May 11 
But Israel shall be saved in the Lord with an ever
lasNng salvation; ye shall not be ashamed nor con

founded world without end.-Isa. 45: 17. 

They are not ashamed to confess the name of 
Jehovah as their Father and the name of Christ Jesus 
as their Redeemer, Lord, Head and King; but with 
boldness, born of love, and without fear of the enemy, 
they proclaim the name of the Most High and of his 
Governor and King. They delight to make known to the 
people that the Theocracy is the only hope of mankind. 
"For the scripture sa1th, Whosoever believeth on him 
shall not be ashamed." l~eligionists bow to idols in the 
form of hailing men and saluting flags, which stand as 
symbols of men for protection and salvation. Such 
shall be confounded. Exactly on the contrary, those of 
Zion maintain their integrity toward God and praise 
him and, continuing faHhfnl, they shall never again 
be brought into captivity or shame. W 8/15/39 



May 12 
The earth shall quake before them; the heavens shall 
t1'emble; the sun and the moon shall be dark, and the 

stars shall withdraw their shining.-Joel 2: 10. 
Satan's visible organization, religious, political and 

commercial, is now in a state of fear and trepidation, 
and the organization is quaking and trembling. The 
leaders thereof are enraged and are shaken at the 
sound of the message of God's kingdom, and in their 
desperation they resort to every possible means to stop 
it. The enemy tried to destroy the Lord's work during 
the VV' orid War, but after the war the witness work 
was revived and soon thereafter the "strange work" 
began in earnest. (Rev. 11: 11-13) The Lord is now in 
command of his faithful witnesses, and the earthly 
governments a:"'e gi ving evidence of how they are quak
ing by enacting la ws and making orders in council to 
prevent the activities of Jehovah's witnesses. Seeing 
the inability of the police to stop the witness work, 
the ecclesiastics tremble in rage and fear. W 8/1/39 

May 13 
It shall come to pass in the last days, saUh God, I 
toill pour out of my spi1'it upon all {lesk.-Acts 2: 17. 

Immediately follo"wing the pouring out of the holy 
spirit on God's devoted people in 1922 they were sent 
forth to declare the purposes of Jehovah, and the 
proclamation by them of God's message was and since 
has been destructive to those who oppose God's king
dom. That destructive work will culminate when Jeho
vah's "strange act" at Armageddon is performed. All 
who received the anointing of the holy spirit and who 
acted upon God's command were completely separated 
from the worldly organizations in which religion rules. 
Everyone of the anointed, being commissioned by him 
to act in his name, must proclaim his message of 
truth, which is destructive to religion. To receive God's 
approval all such must faithfully perform the terms 
of t.he commission and therefore make themselves the 
objGcts of reproach by the enemy. W 9/1/39 



May 14 
He spied an Egyptian smiting an Hebrew, one of his 
brethren.And ... heslewtheEgyptian.-Ex. 2: 11,12. 

Moses did not receive any punishment or even a re
buke from Jehovah God for what he had done. Since 
then every nation has invoked the law of self-defcnse, 
extending that right of self-defense to the protection 
of near-of-kin. Do the Scriptures approve of a Chris
tian's defending himself against an unlawful assault 
and using force to repel such assault? Self-defense is 
the right of every man to ward off an attack and to 
use such force as to him appears to be necessary to 
safeguard himself from personal injury or injury to 
his property. The same right of self-defense may be 
exercised by him for protection of near relations 
or close friends, his brethren. Such is the law of the 
nations, but that law does not rest upon tradition, 
nor upon the conclusions of men alone, but finds com
plete support in the Word of God. lV 9/15/39 

May 15 
Let the nations bestir themselves, and corne 'LtP to the 
valley of J ehoshaphat j for there willI sit to judge all 

the nations round about.--J oel 3: 12, A.R. V. 
For centuries Jehovah has permitted the enemy to 

operate without let or hindrance, but now he will set
tle the account with the enemy for all time. He 
maneuvers the enemy right to the place or condition of 
judgment and battle. He not only selects the battle
field, but dl'aws out the enemy and all the people who 
support the leaders therein and compels them to show 
on whose side they are lined up. He forces them to 
show themselves to be against the Theocracy. The 
division is now rapidly taking place. The people of the 
nations are dividing themselves into the two classes, 
one desig'uated "the goats" ; the other, who are of good 
will toward God, are the "other sheep" of the Lord. 
Jehovah maneuvers the enemy and stirs them up and 
causes his witncsses to have part in this work by 
declaring the day of his vengeance. W 10/1/39 



May 16 
JEHOVAH of hosts is his name,,-Isa. 51: 15, A.R.V. 

Jehovah is the Almighty God, "the King of Eter
nity," the God of battle, who always gains the victory. 
His name has been reproached for centuries. His name 
shall be vindicated for ever. Centuries ago he 'went to 
Egypt to redeem to himself a people and to make him 
a name'. (2 Sam. 7: 23) Now Jehovah, the almighty 
God of battle, goes to Armageddon to deliver those 
who love him and to for ever vindicate his name. 
"Armageddon" is the "assembly of troops", which the 
enemy attempts to destroy. God has gathered all na
tions to the scene of that great battle, and all the 
warriors of heaven are there. Jehovah sits as Supreme 
Commander and the final Arbiter. It is the day for 
the vindication of his name. The scene is thrilling 
beyond description! Each one awaits with great an .. '\:
iety the clash of the final conflict. lV 10/15/39 

May 17 
And the people shouted with a gt'eat shout, that the 
wall fell down fiat, so that the people went up into 
the city, every man stmight before him, and they took 
the city. And they utterly dest1'oyed all that was in 

the city, both man and woman.--Josh. 6: 20, 21. 

Thus is pictured the complete destruction at Arma
geddon of all who have supported religion and form a 
part of Satan's organization. The armed men that were 
permitted to act in taki11g the city and destroying 
the people pictured the invisible army of the Lord. 
That will mark a time of tribulation such as never 
was known before. and there shall never be another. 
Raha:b and her household had been warned by the spies 
to remain in her house, and they were saved. This 
shows that the great multitude must remain in the 
city of refuge until released by the will and act of 
Jehovah. 'I'hose forming the great multitude will be 
the only surviv01~s of Armageddon aside from the 
remnant and the faithful men of old. W 4/1/39 



May 18 
And it came to pass .. that the beggar died, and was 
can·ied by the angels into Abraham's bosom: the rich 

man also died. and was buried.-Luke 16: 22. 
Abraham stands for Jehovah God, and his bosom 

represents God's favor toward the beggar class. The 
Lord's "other sheep" were alienated from God and 
were kept in ignorance of God's provision for them by 
reason of the religionists' influence. In this eondition 
they remained until after Christ's coming to the tem
ple and beginning the work of gathering to himself 
his "other sheep". At the temple he is accompanied 
by the host of "holy angels". These the Lord at the 
temple uses to get this message to his servants on 
earth, and thus he uses the angels to carry out his 
purpose in gathering his "other sheep" to himself. Those 
who have heard and accepted his message and devoted 
themselves to Jehovah and his kingdom have a changed 
condition, and are truly carried away into the favor 
of Jehovah, the Greater Abraham, into the bosom of 
the Lord, where they find rest and peace. W 12/15/39 

May 19 
I do not this for your sakes, 0 house of Israel, but 

for mine holy name's sa1ce.-Ezek. 36: 22. 
Why did Jehovah God so often fight the battles of 

Israel and deliver them? For his own name's sake. 
Jehovah God will prove to all creation and compel all 
to know that he is the Almighty, whose name is 
Jehovah. He has purposed it, and he will do it. This is 
the time for boldness in the Lord, the time to be very 
courageous. God is opening to his people the meaning 
of his prophecies recorded of old. The time for his 
victory and vindication has come. Zion, of which 
Christ Jesus is the chief as head of God's anointed, 
is "the apple of his eye", and none can with impunity 
touch God's anointed. God's time has come to exalt 
his name, und Zion is bis instrument to bear testi
mony to his name. They have no reason to become 
discouraged and fainthearted. W 1/1/39 



May 20 
The word of Jehovah that came to Joel the son of Pe
thuel. Hem' this, ye old rnen.-Joel 1: 1, 2, A.R.V. 

Joel was "the son of Pethuel", which name means 
"enlarged of God". Joel, being a witness of Jehovah, 
represented the faithful remnant of God's anointed, 
who are made and constituted the witnesses of Jeho
vah. The father of such witnesses is Jehovah God, 
because they are his children. Therefore the meaning 
of the name of Joel's father would call attention to 
the fact that the remnant were loosed or released 
from the bondage of Satan's organization; and that 
the mouth of such was enlarged or opened by the Lord 
that they might deliver the kingdom message; and that 
their ears were made to hear and to obey Jehovah's 
commandments in delivering his message. The word of 
the Lord which came to Joel was an emphatic command 
which he must obey, and he must deliver the message 
as commanded. So must Jehovah's witnesses. W 6/15/39 

May 21 
They shall run like mighty men; they shall climb the 

wall like men of war.-JoeZ 2: 7. 
The zealous ones are not content with spending a 

few hours in God's service, but are "up and at it" on 
every possible occasion. They attack in the Lord's 
strength, and Jehovah continues to provide them 
with all the needed strength. The enemies of God's 
kingdom that shield, hide and protect themselves be
hind political and judJCial walls find that these are 
inadequate to shield them. Jehovah's witnesses do not 
stop, but go on regardless of the walls. Since they 
have seen and appreciated the theocratic government, 
which directs them, they have been rapidly disciplined 
and trained, and act orderly and fearlessly. Like 
locusts, thpy do not &top at tall obstacles, but climb 
right over them and keep going forward. Jehovah 
sends his locust army, who go right over and through 
those walls with his message. W 7/15/39 



May 22 
She said unto them, Get you to the mountain, lest the 
pursuers meet you; and hide yourselves t,here three 

days, until the pursuers be 1·eturned.-J ash. 2: 16. 
As commanded by Jehovah (Ps. 91: 1), the anointed 

remnant must take refuge in "the secret place of the 
Most High", pictured by the mountains. When those of 
good will "see the abomination of desolation" named 
by the prophet Daniel and Jesus, that is, "see" the 
combine that is determined to rule the world instead 
of Ohrist "tanding where it ought not to stand by as
suming such authority, then it is time for the Jona
dabs, as Jesus warned, to flee "to the mountains", 
meaning to God and his organization under Ohrist. 
As Rahab gave counsel to the spies, so the J onadabs 
are on the alert to give SOIDld advice to Jehovah's 
witnesses in harmony with God's Word, that they 
might escape traps set for them by the enemies of 
God's people. This shows the necessity of discretion 
and of caution by those who serve God. W 2/15/39 

May 23 
Thy kingdom is an everlasting kingd01n.-Ps. 145: 13. 

After the rebellion in Eden God's first expression 
to man concerning His purpose was that relative to 
his coming government. Everyone of his holy proph
ets, without a single ~xception, prophesied concern
ing the kingdom of God and its establishment, with 
Messiah as Head thereof. When Jesus came to earth 
he began the work by announcing the kingdom of 
heaven. He stressed the kingdom with his disciples, and 
those faithful apostles, while they lived, magnified the 
importance of his second coming and the kingdom. 
That whi0h is magnified throughout the Scriptures is 
God's government, which government is theocratic; 
that is, Christ Jesus is the Head of the royal organiza
tion carrying out Jehovah's purpose. God promised 
to set up his government. Since "theocracy" means a 
government by the Supreme Being, that promised 
government is of necessity a theocracy. W 8/1/39 



May 24 
The sun shall be tU1'ned into dal-kness, and the moon 
into blood, before the great and the ter·rible day of 

the L01'd come.--J oel 2: 31. 
Turning the moon into blood could be done only by 

Almighty God, and such he does to show his displeas
ure toward his enemies. "The moon under [the] feet" 
of God's "woman" is symbolic of his organization 
guided by his law. (Rev. 12: 1) So Jehovah's pro
vision is that his organization shall be guided in the 
right way. Those who have the Lord's spirit are guided 
by his light into paths of righteousness, and they de
light to do his wilL As to the enemy, they have no such 
light, but in darkness continue to oppose God. The 
rulers all hold to and practice some kind of religion, 
and God's Word of light appears to the enemy as a 
dead and hideous thing. The religious practitioners, 
particularly, hate the truth, because to them it speaks 
bloody vengeance and destruction. To such enemy 
God's King and kingdom are loathsome. W 9/1/39 

May 25 
They were in the midst of Israel, some on this side, 
and some on that side; and they smote ther/'/;, so that 
they let none of them remain or escape.--J osh. 8: 22. 

The enemy of God's covenant people were then sur
rounded by the Lord's forces under Joshua, and none 
of them was permitted to escape. Here the picture 
speaks in thunder tones of the battle of Jehovah at 
Armageddon and what will be the results. The com
bined enemy marching on the faithful servants of Al
mighty God to destroy them are certain to fail. Like 
Jeremiah, Jehovah's faithful servants now on earth go 
out before the enemy with the message, and as they go 
they know that they will meet strong opposition. They 
know great difficulties are before them, and for their 
encouragement Jehovah now says to his faithful people 
concerning the -enemy: "They shall fight against thee, 
but they shall not prevai.1 against thee; for I am with 
thee, saith the Lord, to deliver thee." W 5/1/39 



May 26 
And an highway shall be there, and a way, and it shall 
be called, The way of holiness; the unclean shall 
not pass 0 vel' it; . . . but the redeemed shall walk 

there.-Isa. 35: 8, 9. 
Prior to the Lord's coming to the temple in 1918 

the faithful were compelled to mingle with Satan's 
organization and the faithful believed that the rulers 
of this wicked world constituted the "higher powers". 
When the Lord revealed to his faithful ones his capital 
organization Zion and their relation to it, then they 
discerned the true meaning of the "highway" and 
they immediately began their march thereupon. All 
the righteous must go upon it. The remnant must 
take the lead upon the highway and teach others who 
are seeking the way to righteousness, that they may 
know the way to come to God and Christ Jesus. The 
"unclean" are not permitted to enter that highway. 
Who shall go thereupon and go over the highway? 
The "redeemed" of the Lord. W 6/1/39 

May 27 
Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay 

down his life 101· his friends.-John 15: 13. 
A friend is faithful and true, because "a friend 

loveth at aIr times". (Prov. 17: 17) The relationship 
of friends between Jehovah and his beloved Son is 
eternal. Jesus, because of his love for his Father, laid 
down his life that he might vindicate his Father, that 
being the will of Jehovah. Thus Jesus did that he 
might be the One to fully carry out God's will and 
vindicate his name. It was the love of Jehovah God 
that permitted his beloved Son to lay down his life 
that he might be the ruler in THE THEOCRACY and the 
Deliverer and blesser of obedient men. Such love is 
known only to Jehovah and those of his organization. 
"He that loveth pureness of heart, and hath grace in 
his lips, the king shall be his friend." (Prov. 22: 11, 
1na1·gin) Such may have the King, Christ Jesus, and 
the King Eternal, Jehovah, for friends. lV 8/15/39 



May 28 
Like the noise of cha7'iots on the tops of mountains 
shall they leap, Wee the noise of a flame of fire that 
devou.reth the stubble, as a strong people set in battle 

array.-Joel 2: 5. 
The movement of a gigantic swarm of locusts is 

very noisy, but it is a harmonious noise. Forward, 
active movement of Jehovah's witnesses is now and for 
some time has been carried on with much publicity, 
harmonious sound, and what they have done has been 
done openly and aboveboard. They warn the people of 
the near approach of the battle of Armageddon. They 
do their work systematically, in a well-organized 
manner, and their movements and sound of warning 
are much like the oncoming of war chariots hurrying 
to the battle. It i~ Jehovah's war organization, the 
invisible part of which is rapidly approaching to 
destroy hypocritical and unfaithful "Christendom" 
and will do the real destructive work; but God's 
remnant go before and announce the fact. W 7/15/39 

May 29 
And the company have delivered the man-slayer out of 
the hand of the redeemer of blood, and the company 
have caused him to turn back unto the city of his 
refuge, whither he hath fled.-N urn. 35: 25, Young's. 

One who had unawares, without enmity or malice, 
slain another might escape the redeemer or blood
avenger by fleeing to and remaining in the city of 
refuge lUltil the death of the sin-atoning high priest. 
Antitypically one such must flee to God's organization 
under Christ and there remain under the sin-atoning 
blood of Christ Jesus, trusting in that shed blood as 
a means of protection and salvation. Those who in 
the present time have unwittingly done violence to 
God's law and against his people may gain redemption 
from destruction through the redeeming blood of the 
great High Priest, Christ Jesus. At Armageddon the 
destruction of tl1e enemy of God is a redemptive 
price for those slain by the wicked. W 6/1/39 



May 30 
It is the day of the Lord's vengeance, and the yea?" of 
1'ecornpences for the controversy of Zion.-Isa. 34: 8. 

Jehovah always squares the account with the enemy. 
For a long period of time God permits the enemy to 
carryon without let or hindrance and then Jehovah 
chooses his own due time to fully pay the enemy for 
all they llave done. The present time is the day of 
Jehovah, the time when his faithful witnesses must 
declare the "vengeanee of our God". This must be done 
before the pay-off. The religionists now make a great 
controversy with Zion, God's capital organization, 
which is represented on earth by Jehovah's faithful 
witnesses. God first informs his faithful servants of 
his purpose to duly recompense the enemy, and then 
he sends his witnesses forth to serve notice on the 
enemy that withi:a a short time God will destroy them. 
Their end will be in war at Christ's hand. W 9/15/39 

May 31 
Behold the land of Oanaan, which I give unto the 
children of israel for a possession.-Deut. 32: 49. 

Israel was the on]y nation of earth to which God 
ever assigned any territory and authorized them to 
take possession of it by force. Hence Israel's wars 
for gaining possession of what belonged to them by 
gift of Almighty God foreshadowed Christ Jesus' tak
ing possession of the entire earth, a gift to him from 
Jehovah, and Christ acts under command of the 
Almighty. The Israelites did not invade that which 
belonged to others. They took the land that belonged 
to them by gift from Jehovah. Participation in war 
was by Almighty God's command, and their obedience 
to his commandment was more acceptable than sacri
fice. (1 Sam. 15: 2.0-23) Such wars were righteous. 
Hence God heard and answered the prayers of his typi
cal people as long as they obeyed him. Victory was 110t 
granted by superior military equipment, but because 
God exercised almighty power for them. W 11/1/39 



June 1 
Like the noise of chariots on the tops of mountains 
shall they leap, ... as a str01~g people set in battle 

array.-J oel ,2: 5. 
Jehovah's witnesses are not armed with carnal 

weapons, but are thoroughly organized and under 
command of the great Field Marshal, Christ Jesus. 
The army of the Lord set in battle array is not a 
democratic form of organization, but is under the 
control and command of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
Jehovah's King and Field Marshal, and therefore is a 
theocratic government. Jehovah's witnesses, his army 
of ''locusts'', are without fear of creatures because they 
know they are backed up by God's almighty power. 
The faces of his "faithful servant" class are as "ada
mant, harder than flint", made so by Jehovah, wb-o says: 
"Fear [the religionists] not, neither be dismayed at 
their looks." Regardless of opposition faithful witness
es go straight on doing their assigned work. W 7/15/39 

June 2 
B.ut she had brought them up to the roof of the house, 
and hid them with the stalks of flax, which she had 

laid in order upon the roof.-Josh. 2: 6. 
Rahab refused to lend herself to the enemies of 

God. Even so those of the great multitude refuse to 
render assistance to the persecutors of Jehovah's 
witnesses. Rahab used her wits and her head and aid
ed the two men .to get away. She was no idler, and 
this is shown by the fact that she had gathered flax 
and placed it on her roof, and she used that to a good 
purpose. "Vlho can find a virtuous woman ~ . . . She 
seeketh wool and flax, and worketh willingly with 
her hands." (Prov. 31: 10, 13, 30) Likewise those of 
the great multitude are not idlers, but are industrious 
and fruitful. They may in the world's eyes appear 
unclean and disreputable, like a harlot, but are 
diligent and appreciate their privileges of serving 
Jeh-ovah. Hence they busy themselves in doing so as 
opportunity comes, and serve with joy. W 2/1/39 



June 3 
He shall send Jesus Christ, . . . whom the heaven 
must receive until the times of restitution of all 

things, which God hath spoken.-Acts 3: 20, 21. 
This means the restoration of the kingdom that had 

fallen down and concerning which all the prophets 
foretold in prophecies uttered by them at God's com
mand. The setting up of the kingdom is the important 
thing for the vindication of Jehovah's name, and those 
who call upon the name of the Lord then shall have 
the blessed opportunity to obey him and receive life 
everlasting. Of course, restoration or setting up of 
the 'kingdom which had fallen down' also means the 
restoration of all the truths concerning the kingdom, 
which were hidden by reason of men's resorting to 
religion and thus being turned away from the truth. 
The ScriptureFl show that religionists have no interest 
in the kingdom of God, but are in opposition to it, 
and are hypocrites. W 6/15/39 

June 4 
And thou shalt command the priests that beat· the ark 
of the covenant, saying, When ye are come to the 
brink of the water of Jordan, ye shall stand still 

in J ordan.-J osh. 3: 8. 
Those servants who had been faithful and who were 

brought into the temple and given instructions through 
Christ Jesus up till 1922, were now to obediently 
march right ahead into what to them appeared to be an 
unsurmountable b9.rrier, which appeared to block all 
progress and would never open. ·What then? They were 
to stand and look to Jehovah, and not become dis
couraged or turned back. Nor were they to lean on some 
human or to human reasoning and advice, but were to 
trust solely in the Lord God and Christ Jesus in aU 
their ways and with confidence that he would show them 
the way forward and how to get out. The Lord's bring
ing his witnesses across the antitypical Jordan is full 
guarantee that he will clear out the enemy and extend 
his kingdom control over all earth. W 2/15/39 



June 5 
As the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the 

Lord is round about his people.-Ps. 125: 2. 
Christ Jesus is the head over Zion, around which 

Jehovah has erected an impregnable wall. Into that 
place of safety God, through Christ, has gathered the 
faithful anointed. The people of earth who are of good 
will toward God and hjs kingdom, upon hearing the 
kingdom message and learning of Jehovah's gracious 
provisions, are hurrying to that defensed city, that 
they may have complete protection there until the 
storm of Armageddon has passed. Outside of that for
tified city or organization there is no protection for 
anyone, and God's announced purpose is to destroy 
all who dre outside thereof. Those who think to escape 
the terrors and destruction of Armageddon by taking 
a neutral place and remaining inactive are greatly 
deceiving themselves. Those who do find safety under 
the Lord's orgamzation cannot wait until Armageddon 
begins and then seek such protection. W 1/1/39 

June 6 
'1'he waters . .. that came down toward the sea of the 
plain, even the salt sea, faile.d, and were cut off: 
and the people passed over l'ight against J (3t·icho. 

-Josh. 3: 16. 
The miracle shows that only those of good will and 

who will compose the great multitude will survive 
Armageddon. The waters on the south of the priests 
in Jordan and which diRappeared and were completely 
swallowed up in the Dead sea, show that those who 
fall into Armageddon go into a place where there is 
no life. Thus it is shown that the great mass of hu
manity rushes unhindered and unchecked and entirely 
heedless to all warning, down the great broad way, 
the end of which is everlasting cutting off, the fate 
previously decreed by the Lord for the "goat" class. 
The waters, standing on the north and forming a 
great wall of protection, show the people of good 
will that are spared at Armageddon. W 3/1/39 



June 7 
TVill a man rob God? ... Bring ye all the tithes into 
the storehouse, that th81"e may be meat in mine house, 

and prove me now herewith.-Mal. 3: 8, 10. 
When one assumes a position in the Lord's organi

zation for selfish gain or to make a name for himself, 
then, like Achan, he is robbing Jehovah by failing to 
'bring all his tithes into the storehouse of the Lord', 
full performance of which must be done before 
Armageddon. All things in the earth, including praise 
and honor, belong to Jehovah, and not to men. Men 
who attempt to grab what belongs to Jehovah are 
stealing from God. just as Achan did at Jericho. 
Jehovah deals with his people as an entire organi
zation, and not merely with individuals. If anyone in 
God's organization follows a course for selfish pur
poses or selfis1' aggrandizement, and in doing so re
tards full obedience to the Lord's work as commanded 
by Him, such would constitute a curse and must be 
put away before the Lord would be with his people 
and give them prosperity in the work. W 4/15/39 

June 8 
Oompass the city, all ye men of war . .. The seventh 
day ye shall compass the city seven times, and the 
pj"iests shall blow with the trumpets.-J osh. 6: 3, 4. 

Jehovah's witnesses are equipped with instruments 
to sound the praise' of the Most High. The invisible 
host of the Lord, pictured by the armed men and which 
host do the real slaughter work in due time, march 
with the remnant of God's "royal priesthood" on the 
earth, and thus Qed's invisible host, his angelic com
pany, serve as a safeguard to the van of and as a 
rear guard of his servants on earth. The invisible 
servants of the Lord are round about the visible ones 
to protect them. (Ps. 34: 7) Understanding and 
appreciating thi3 part of the prophetic picture, 
Jehovah's faithful covenant people know they are 
protected by the 1\1:ost High and the enemy can do 
nothing to them except by God's permission. W 4/1/39 



June 9 
The heavens and the earth shall shake: but J ellOvah 
will be a refuge unto his people, and a stronghold to 
the children of [spiritual] Ismel.-Joel 3: 16, A.R.V. 

Of that terrible conflict Armageddon and what shall 
come to pass the faithful need not fear. Jehovah will 
put his hand over and shield and protect them, and 
be a complete refuge to them. The strength of 
Jehovah's people is in the joy and joyful service of 
God and his King. As Nehemiah builded the walls of 
Jerusalem amid great trouble, so now the Lord's 
faithful promote the kingdom interests amid great 
tribulation, and now they truly say: "The joy of the 
Lord is [our] strength." (Neh. 8: 10) Religionists put 
their hope in the totalitarian ruling powers, antitypi
cal Egypt, the Devil's organization, and their strength 
shall utterly fail them. Spiritual Israelites, God's 
faithful people, put their hope and find their strength 
wholly in the great Theocrat and his King. W 10/15/3-9 

June 10 
The 1'ich man also died, (md was buried; and in hell he 
lift up his eyes, being in tonnents, and seetlL Abraham 
afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom.-Luke 16: 22, 23. 

The changed condition comes to both classes, and 
both awaken to a realization thereof. The "Lazarus" 
class, the people of good will, awaken to the fact that 
life is set before them, and, accepting this, they 
awaken to peace, joy, and life everlasting. The "rich 
man" class awaken to the fact that they are rejected 
by the Lord, and they hear his judgment pronounced; 
therefore they awaken to lasting contempt. The Laz
arus class "God helps". The rich man class God de
clines to further favor. The rich man class abides in 
death, 'although he liveth.' (1 Tim. 5: 6) Because of 
faith and obedience the Lazarus class become far 
removed from their former condition and find rest 
under the Lord's organization. W 12/15/39 



June 11 
Where the1'e is no vision the people perish; but he 
that keepeth the law, happy is he,-P1'ov, 29: 18. 

Having a vision of the kingdom, which is made pos
sible for him by reason of the love of God and his 
King, the one in the covenant fully deiermines that 
nothing shall separate him from the love and service 
of God and his King, He knows that, once having been 
enlightened concerning God's purpose and his king
dom, to then turn again to the "beggarly elements" of 
the world means complete disapproval of God, ending 
in destruction. To him who visualizes the kingdom the 
full-time service to the King and kingdom is dearest 
to his heart, and he fears to lose the opportunity of 
service, and he will not voluntarily withdraw himself 
from that service for any reason. He hates flattery, 
because he lmows that it is a net into which he is 
liable to be caught and destroyed. He yields not to 
flattery of even the one nearest to him. He refuses to 
give flattery to men, knowing the danger. W 11/15/39 

June 12 
I pour out my spirit. And I will shew wonders in the 

heavens and in the earth, blood.--.loel 2: 29, 30. 
Jehovah has opened the understanding of his people 

to discern the earthly organization of the Devil, made 
up of religious, commercial and political elements, 
and has particularly pointed out the hideousness of 
the religious element. Also Jehovah shows his wit
nesses that he is using them in the earth, guiding them 
to do his work in having a part in pouring out the 
"seven la::;t plagues" upon "Christendom" from 1922 
on, which plagues have tormented the enemy. Poured
out blood is a symbol of death and that which is death
dealing. Such was foreshadowed when Moses smote the 
waters of the Nile river, which became bloody after
ward. Thus was revealed that the waters of religion 
and commerce are death-dealing when viewed in con
trast with the waters of light and truth which proceed 
from Almighty God. W 9/1/39 



June 13 
Fear of man causeth a snare.-Prov. 29: 25, Young. 

The power of Jehovah God is without limitation. 
He has committed into the hand of Christ Jesus the 
power to execute judgment. The enemy cannot success
fully resist the Lord. Do we believe that this is true? 
If we do, then there can be no excuse to hesitate or 
to be inactive in the service of bearing testimony to 
the name and purpose of the Most High. To now be 
fearful of the enemy means to fall into the snare of 
the Devil. To entirely trust in the Lord and prove that 
trust by full obedIence, means deliverance and salva
tion. There i'l now no middle ground for Jehovah's 
witnesses and the Lord's "other sheep". To all such 
the Lord says: "According to your faith be it unto 
you." For C'enturies Jehovah has furnished the oppor
tunity for men to prove their integrity toward him. 
Now the greatest of all opportunity is offered. All 
who receive the blessings of life must seize upon that 
opportunity and perform joyfully. W 1/1/39 

June 14 
He is faithful that promised.-Heb. 10: 23. 

Jehovah is always and forever faithful in the per
formance of his covenant and in carrying out his 
testimonies. When he takes a creature into a covenant 
with him, that creature could never have cause for 
doubt as to Jehovah''l carrying out His part of the 
covenant. The man who seeks Jehovah with a pure and 
whole heart is blessed. He must always know that 
whatsoever Jehovah has promised, that He is certain 
to perform. Everyone taken into a covenant with 
Jehovah must prove his faith and faithfulness if he 
would receive Jehovah's approval. That means that 
the creature must be put to the test and under it 
prove his integrity toward God. When the crucial 
test is applied and the creature seems overwhelmed 
with the burden, he must take courage and know that, 
if his faith remains strong and he continues faithful, 
Jehovah will bring him through in safety. W 5/1/39 



June 15 
And Aaron shall . . . kill the b1l11ock of the sin 
offering which is for himself. And he shall take of 
the blood of the bullock, and sprinkle it with his 

finger 1lpon the mercy seat.-Lev. 16." 11, 14. 
The blood of the bullock represented the lifeblood 

of Jesus, which lifeblood was poured out as an offer
ing for sin. The Most Holy of the tabernacle pictured 
heaven itself, where Jesus Christ appeared, presented 
and offered the asset or valuable thing, his right to 
human life, as the purchase price for Adam's off
spring. Thus ChrIst Jesus, God's great High Priest, 
the spirit creature, appeared in heaven and his offer
ing was accepted by Jehovah, and Christ Jesus became 
the owner of all of Adam's offspring that willingly 
comply with the rules of Jehovah governing salvation. 
Thus God laid the foundation in Christ Jesus for 
the salvation of man, and there is no other possible 
means of salvation. W 5/15/39 

June 16 
I •.. will shew mercy on whom I will.-Ex. 33." 19. 

God discloses His purpose to extend his mercy to 
those who hear tht> testjmony and prove their integri
ty toward Jehovah. To hold that because God is just 
he is under obligation to extend mercy to everyone 
is entirely inconsistent and wrong. To hold that be
cause of justice God is bound to give every creature 
the benefit of salvation by the ransom sacrifice is 
wrong, and wholly unsupported either by reason or by 
the Scriptures. The challenge of the Devil raised the 
question of God's ability to put any man on earth 
who willingly would remain faithful and true to God 
when he was subjected to the test imposed by the 
Devil. God has proved Satan a liar and proved his 
own supremacy iu that many men up to the present 
have maintained integrity toward God. At Arma
geddon God will completely wipe out everything Satan 
has brought forward in opposition, and therefore will 
completely establish His own supremacy. W 6/1/39 



June 17 
A great people and a strong j there hath not been 
ever the like, neither shall be any 11t01'e after it, 
even to the years of many generations.-J oel 2: 2. 

Never has there been such a widespread publication 
of the truth of God's Word as during the past few 
years. This is true because it is God's time and it is 
his work. Nothing like it ever before in the history of 
man. It has been a('complished by the power of Al
mighty God and Christ Jesus. This distribution of 
literature and witness work is not a religious move
ment, but the publication of God's Word, and done at 
his commandment. When the strange work of pro
claiming the truth is done such will never be repeated, 
because there will be no occasion to do so. The "strange 
work" is for the vindication of Jehovah's name, and 
following Armageddon all creatures that breathe 
shall be praising Jehovah's name, the vindication of 
which will have been fully accomplished, and no 
need for a repetitlon thereof. W 7/15/39 

June 18 
The reproaches of them that rep1'oached thee m'e 

fallen upon me.-Ps. 69: 9. 
There are two reasons why God permitted his people 

to suffer further reproach: (1) those who were hold
ing on to some parts of religion must be separated 
therefrom; and (2) all who would remain true and 
faithful followers of Christ Jesus must be further test
ed and suffer reproach at the hand of religionists, be
cause Jesus had thus suffered. He stood firmly against 
all the religious influence of the Devil and his crowd, 
and because of his faithfulness to Jehovah Jesus was 
caused by the religionists to bear the same reproach 
which the enemy had heaped upon Jehovah's name. 
All followers of Christ Jesus, that is, Christians, must 
follow in his footsteps because called to that purpose, 
and all must suffer reproach. Because such withstand 
religion and remain true to Jehovah they must con
tinue to suffer enemy reproaches. W 8/15/39 



June 19 
Thine is the kingdom, 0 LORD, and thou art exalted 

as head above all.-1 ehron. 29: 11. 
In the ,mind and heart of God's people THE THEOC

RACY is magnified today as never before. Religionists 
have no vision of THE THEOCRACY and its application 
to the world. To those wholly devoted to Jehovah THE 
THEOCRACY is the grandest of all doctrines revealed, 
because thereby will his name be vindicated, and then 
all who live shall forever sing his praises. THE 
THEOCRAOY is the government of the world by the 
immediate command and direction of the Almighty 
God, administered by the Lord Jesus Christ. It is the 
kingdom long ago promised by Jehovah and therefore 
must take control of the affairs of the universe. It is 
the government which the faithful men from Abel to 
John the Baptist believed in and hoped for. For the 
love of that government and its Maker and King those 
faithful men of old laid down their lives. W 8/15/39 

June 20 
I will also gather all nations, and will bring them 
down into the valley of Jehoshapnat, and will plead 
with them there fo7' my people and for my lW'itage 

Israel, whom they have scattered.-Joel 3: 2. 
The name Jehoshaphat means "Jehovah judged" or 

"Jehovah vindicated" and shows that the battle site 
refers to the time of the complete vindication of his 
name by his anointed Vindicator, Christ Jesus, the 
great Judge and King. When the pleading work takes 
place the "strange work" of Jehovah will have been 
completed, and he will perform his "strange act" re
sulting in the complete destruction of the enemy. God 
does not plead for "Christendom", but his pleading 
act is in behalf of his people who bear his name, to 
wit, the faithful servants of the Most High. He will 
show the nations that Jehovah's witnesses, whom 
religionists hate and denounce as unpatriotic, are 
truly God's anointed ones who bear his holy name 
and who now represent him on the earth. W 9/15/39 



June 21 
The haughtiness .of men shaZl be bowed down, and 

Jehovah alone shall be exalted in that day. 
-lsa. 2: 11, A. R. V. 

Jehovah purposes to make his name glorious among 
all creation, because only those who know Jehovah, 
recognizing him and obeying him according to his rule, 
will ever live. Keep in mind that Jehovah's name is 
that which is at issue. Dnless his name is exalted 
among all creation the Devil has succeeded in his 
wicked and boastful challenge. The Devil cannot suc
ceed. The issue must be settled to the honor and glory 
of Jehovah. His great and holy name must be vindi
cated. That was his purpose from the beginning. His 
purpose is certain to be carried out. He could never 
be disturbed concerning the vindication of his name, 
because that is certain to be accomplished. Knowing 
the end from the beginning, he has taken his own 
time to exalt and fully vindicate his name. W 3/15/39 

June 22 
BehoZd, I will . .. ret'urn your recompence upon YOU1' 
own head: and I will sell yottr sons and yottr danghte1"s 
into the hand of the children of Judah.-JoeZ3: 7,8. 

This Jehovah does by delivering over to his King, 
((the Lion of the tribe of Juda," all the nations of 
the earth, which nations he is now gathering to the 
place of battle. Jesus Christ, the great Redeemer, 
became the inheritor and owner of the hlUnan race by 
right of purchase, paying his lifeblood therefor. All 
nations of the earth are under his possession and con
trol to do with them according to God's will. It is 
the will of Jehovah God, expressed in his Word, that 
all who take their place on the side of Christ Jesus, 
and who joyfully accept him as their Lord, Redeemer 
and King and faithfully serve him, such He redeems 
and delivers. But not so with the rebellious oppressors 
of Jehovah's faithful people. They and all those who 
follow their lead in opposition to the Theocracy the 
lJOl"d declares he will destroy. W 10/1/39 



June 23 
Endure hardness, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ. 
No man that warreth entangleth himself with the 
affairs of this life; that h.e may please him who hath 

chosen him to be a soldier.-2 Tim. 2: 3, 4. 
One could not be a soldier of Jesus Christ and at 

the same time a soldier of the nation that is under 
the supervision of God's enemy, the DeviL Hence the 
Christian G.oes not entangle himself with the affairs 
of this world. The war of one nation against another 
nation is not the fight of the followers of Ohrist 
Jesus. If the nations of this world desire to fight. 
that is their affair entirely, and it is not at all the 
affair of one who has made a covenant to be faithful 
to Almighty God and his King and Kingdom. The 
Christian must not interfere in the least manner with 
the war between the nations. He is not to interfere 
with the drafting of men of either nation that goes to 
war. That is the affair of the nations of this world. 
The Christian must be entirely neutral, without re
gard to his place of birth or nationality. tv 11/1/39 

June 24 
N or again.~t each other shall they st1'ike, each on his 
own highway shall they 1narch.-J oel2: 8, RothM'ham. 

Jehovah's faithful servants have no occasion to 
fight one another. If they are found fighting with 
one another, that would be proof conclusive that they 
are not serving God and his King. They march forward 
in unity. They do not get Olit of line with one another. 
They do not try to mind the other fellow's business, 
nor to interfere with another in the discharge of his 
assigned duty. Each one knows his assigned position 
and duty and is diligent to faithfully serve where he 
is put. AU keep themselves in the peace of God and 
maintain their full peace and harmony among them
selves, just as God foretold his faithful ones must do. 
"Though in among the weapons they fall, they shall 
not stop." (Roth.) None of these things stop the on
ward march of Jehovah's faithful servants. tv 8/1/39 



June 25 
Is not this the fast that I have chosen? ... to deal 
thy bread to ~he hungry, and that thou bring the poor 

that are cast out to thy house?-Isa. 58: 6, 7. 
No one is commanded to fast from the truth. It is 

the truth of God's Word that he brings to the people 
and invites them to feed upon and live. Religionists 
do not have the truth, but have substituted for it the 
doctrines of men. Now the Lord tells them to cease 
from such and turn to the truth and feed upon what 
God has provided. Those among the religionists who 
would find relief must obey this command and fast 
from what religious leaders have been serving them. 
To obey that command of Jehovah would put such in 
a class with Christ Jesus, and upon them would fall 
reproach like that which fell upon him. The clergy 
steer clear of aU thi.ngs of that kind. The honest among 
religionists are anxious to obey the Lord, and they 
do so, and they find relief. protection and blessings 
under the Lord's organization. W 7/1/39 

June 26 
And it shall come to pass in that day that I will 
seek to destroy all the nations that come against 
Jerusalem. And I w~1l POU1' upon ... J e1'usalem, the 
spi1'it of grace and of supplications j and they shall 
look npon me whom they have pierced.-:Zech. 12: 9, 10. 

Those devoted to God and his kingdom, and who 
were privileged to do the "Elijah work" prior to 1918, 
were pierced and the work was killed, and for that 
reason they did mourn. The name of Jehovah and of 
his beloved Son were pierced through by the enemy in 
1918, and there was great mourning among God's con
secrated people. Upon those faithful ones God poured 
out his spirit, and they must participate in his "strange 
work". The "strange work" means a destructive work 
toward religion and the advocates and practitioners 
of religion, because all such are in opposition to the 
Theocracy. Proclaiming God's name and Kingdom 
works destruction upon such opposers. W 9/1/39 



June 27 
flay d{)1.()n my lite for the sheep.-John 10: 15. 
Jesus did not become a substitute for Adam in 

death, but became the purchaser of Adam's offspring 
by paying over a thing exactly similar to what Adam 
forfeited. Therefore the life of the man Jesus, which 
he gave up, is a price exactly corresponding to the 
life of perfect Adam. Jesus purchased for Adam's 
worthy offspring the right to life, and it is his 
privilege to minister life according to God's will. 
(Rom. 6: 23) Christ Jesus is "the everlasting Father". 
As a father he has power and authority to bring into 
life creatures who have died and to give life to as 
many as he will according to Jehovah's pleasure. Such 
rescued life Jesus could rightfully bestow on those 
only, and no others than the ones for whom Adam had 
lost the right to life. Since he lost it for all mankind, 
Jesus can bestow life on only such of Adam's race 
as meet the required rules of Jehovah. W 5/15/39 

June 28 
Then the chief captain came near, and took him, ... 
And as Paul was tt) be led into the castle, he said unto 
the chie/' captain, May I speaM-Acts 21: 33, 37. 

If an officer of the law in the exercise of his offi
cial duty places a Christian under arrest, then the 
person so arrested should not resist the officer but 
should go quietly with him and await the proper time 
to have a hearing and make his defense before the 
properly constituted tribunal. Such course is acting 
in an orderly and proper manner. The officer may have 
no right to arrest the Christian or interfere with his 
work, but the officer is acting in behalf of the state 
and there is a proper place to determine the question 
as to whether he j" right or wrong. When Christians 
are assembled together to hear discussed or study 
God's W ora no one has the right to attempt to break 
up that assembly. When any attempt to do so they 
may be properly resisted and such physical force be 
used as may appear reasonably proper. W 9/15/39 



June 29 
Proclaim ye this among the nations, Prepm'e war, wake 
up the mighty men; let them draw near; let them 
come up-aZZ the men of war.-J oel 3: 9, Leeser. 

Organize your secret police and use them to spy on 
others. Cause your "yes men" in legislative bodies to 
enact laws compelling flag-waving and saluting and 
hailing of men. Plant your religious hirelings in high 
official places of present world powers. Raise your 
false cry against Jehovah's witnesses, and denounce 
them as Communists or reds. Stir up the secular press 
and radio owners and induce them to join you in hope 
of strengthening your wicked position. You have for 
10ng influenced the people against God and his king
dom, while you have falsely claimed the right to rule 
the world in the stead of Christ. Now go to it, you 
big men; get togetller and see what you can do. You 
have been longing for a day to exert your power; you 
have been anxious for trouble or an excuse to fight, 
and now you shall be accommodated. W 10/1/39 

June 30 
Great deliverance giveth he.-Ps. 18: 50. 

The Devil and his invisible angels have gathered 
all nations of "Christendom" together against God's 
faithful people. Visible to human €yes are the leaders 
of religion and their allies, particularly the dictators 
of the world. cruelly and maliciously bent on destroy
ing all who proclaim Jehovah's name, his King and 
his kingdom. By faith God's people also see Christ 
Jesus and his invisible hosts surrounding the faithful 
ones on earth with full, complete protection. The 
Lord's faithful witnesses completely rely upon God 
and Christ, and know that victory for the Lord is 
eertain and that their own complete deliverance is 
guaranteed by the Lord, because he has said to them 
concerning the enemy: "They shall not prevail against 
thee; for I am with thee, saith the Lord, to deliver 
thee." Everyone who believes and relies upon that 
promise will be courageous. W 1/1/39 



July 1 
And, as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of heaven 

is at hand.-Matt. 10: 7. 
Thus are faithful Christians commanded to pro

claim the name of Jehovah throughout the earth just 
preceding the battle of Armageddon. Jehovah's theo
cratic government bas come and the people must be 
told, and all of good will toward God rejoice because 
of this good news. '1'he faithful Christians named by 
the Lord as his witnesses now go about the earth pro
claiming tbe name of Jebovah and his theocratic gov
ernment. J ebovah's witnesses are not religionists, and 
indeed they could not be supporters of any religious 
system and at the same time be witnesses to the name 
and kingdom of Jehovah. They are not in competition 
with any religious organization. Their sole duty is to 
tell the truth concerning Jehovah and his kingdom, 
which theocratic government will vindicate God's name 
and bring salvation to men of good will. W 1/15/39 

July 2 
Wherefore we receim'ng a kingdom which cannot be 
moved, let us have grace, whereby we may serve God ac
ceptably with reverence and godly fear.-H eb. 12: 28. 

"Christianity" means full obedience to the law and 
commandments of Almighty God as set forth in the 
Bible, and therefore the worship of God in spirit and 
in truth, disregarding all forms or formalism. Christ 
Jesus always obeys the law and commandments of Jeho
vah God; and therefore Christianity means the follow
ing the lead of Christ Jesus in obeying God's law and 
commandments. Religion is the Devil's chief instru
ment to lead the people into his trap. Among all the 
religious institutions on earth today there is not one 
of them magnifying the importance of God's kingdom. 
Those persons on earth who are completely devoted to 
God and Christ, and who strive to obey God's command
ments, are the only ones who advocate and advertise 
the theocratic government, the Kingdom. W 1/15/39 



July 3 
Joshua the son of Nun sent out of Shittim two 
men to spy secretly, saying, Go v·iew the land, even 
Jericho. And they went, and came into an harlot's 
house, named Rahab, and lodged there.--Josh. 2: 1. 

Like the spies. Jehovah's witnesses going forth to 
the work have been tested as to their faith in God 
and their willingness to obey instructions and to go 
to that class of persons that are less popular than 
others in the world. even into the places inhabited 
by disreputable persons, and to there carry the message 
to a people not of the highest reputation. As Jesus 
made himself of no reputation, his faithful witnesses 
do not stop to consider what their reputation might 
be. Jonah had a like test put upon him to carry 
the message to Nineveh. The reputation that one has 
among men may gain him nothing and may lead to 
his downfall, whereas one's standing with the Lord 
means everything. W 2/1/39 

July 4 
Hear this, ye old men, and give ear, an ye inhabit

ants of the land.--J oel 1: 2. 

Practitioners oT "Christian religion" are in an im
plied covenant to obey God, but they do not perform 
their part of the covenant. They are not God's serv
ants. On the contrary, they bring reproach upon 
Jehovah's name. God will not permit them to have 
any excuse for their course of action, but sends them 
his word and demands that they give heed to the 
warning. Thus the Lord commands his witnesses to 
carry his message to "Ohristendom" at the present 
time, and even to those who do not ask for it or even 
want it. Jehovah's witnesses go to the people, within 
the hearing of the leaders, and deliver to them J eho
vah's message. It is not the message of hate, nor is it 
delivered because of hate, but it is God's message of 
fair warning and is delivered at his command, notify
ing all of his purpose to vindicate his name. W 6/15/39 



July 5 
The Lord thy God he is God, the faithful God, wh.ich 
keepeth covenant and memy with them that love him 

and keep his commandments.-Deut. 7: 9. 
Those III the covenant for the Kingdom must love 

God and keep his commandments. It is by the faithful
ness of Jehovah, which is always certain, and by the 
faithfulnes~ of those whom he has taken into the 
covenant for the kingdom, that his name will be vin
dicated. In due time the people who live shall worship 
Jehovah because of his manifested faithfulness. 
(Isa. 49: 7) Only those who are faithful, prompted by 
love, and who thus prove their faithfulness unto death, 
receive the crown Jf life. Those who are in the cove
nant for the kingdom have this admonition: "Be ye 
holYi for I am holy." Jehovah is wholly and unre
servedly devoted to righteousness, and so those for 
the kingdom must likewise be wholly and unreservedly 
devoted to righteousness, manifested by the kingdom 
of God under Christ. W 3/15/39 

July 6 
The priests which bare the ark stood in the midst 
of Jordan, until every thing was finished that the 
Lord commanded Joshnn to speak unto the people, . .. 
and the people hasted and passed ove1".-Josh. 4: 10. 

Jehovah made it clear that he is the power that 
saved the Israelites. No human power could have 
caused that wall of the river to stand up there until 
they got across. The ark of the covenant testified the 
presence of Jehovah God and that he was the One that 
was holding bacK the destructive forces until his 
covenant peopJe should be safely across. Jehovah and 
Christ his King served as protection of God's people, 
both in the front and in the rear. (Isa. 52: 12) The 
Lord God wards off the enemy and guards and pro
tects his people from the rear as well as in the front. 
They are under the shadow of his hand. They repre
sent him, and no power' can resist him or snatch his 
servants from his protection. W 3/1/39 



July 7 
And he cried and said, Father Abraham, have mercy 
on me, ... Abraham said, Son, remember that thou 
in thy lifetime 1'eceivedst thy good things, and like
wise Lazarus evil things; but now he is comforted, and 

thou m·t tonnented.-Luke 16: 24, 25. 
Those of the great multitude, whom God has recent

ly helped and now comforts, are greatly rejoicing. For 
many years the Lazarus class received that which was 
hurtful to them, but now having come into God's favor 
they enjoy great comfort and peace. The message which 
comforts them is at the same time a message of despair 
to the "evil servant", "the man of sin." This rich-man 
class is tormented by the kingdom message, while 
those who are for the kingdom greatly rejoice. The 
"evil servaut" and others of the "man of sin" were 
once in line for the kingdom. Had they shown faith 
and obedience they would have received kingdom 
blessing. Now they wail and gnash their teeth against 
the remnant and great multitude. W 12/15/39 

July 8 
On the seventh day ... they ... compassed the 
city after the same manner seven times.-J osh. 6: 15. 

No one can hasten God's time to destroy "Christen
dom", but his faithful witnesses will keep right on 
marching and sounding the trumpet, trusting wholly 
in Him, knowing that he will bring to pass his purpose 
in his own due time. Jehovah's "strange work", pic
tured by the six-day marching, must be completed 
before hiR "strange act" begins on the seventh day. 
The marching continued for seven days, and no stop
ping for the sabbath. Likewise Jehovah's witnesses 
continue to carry forward the witness work, and no 
stopping for rest da~Ts. They know that God will per
form his "strange act" just at the proper time, and 
with them there is no doubt about it. If one begins to 
doubt, and grows weary, it is just too bad for such 
one. The faithful know that Jehovah's victory is as 
certain as that the sun shines. W 4/1/39 



July 9 
Howl, all ye drinkers of wine, beca1lse of the new 
wine; for it tS cut off fTom your mouth. He hath 

laid my t,ine waste.-J oel 1: 5, 7. 
Religion is shown as a waste, and fruitless toward 

God, because it is against his King and kingdom. The 
truth discloses that "Christendom" has no cause for 
joy but IS empty and void, having nOlle of the "joy 
of the Lord" and nr.l part in the kingdom of God, which 
shall vindicate his holy name. "Christendom," which 
practices the so-called "Christian religion", brings no 
joy or good cheer Lo Hod or man. That is a great 
calamity to those "drinkers of wine" of Babylon and 
who becomE' drunlmrds upon such wine and who are 
commanded by thE' Lord to wake up and view their de
plorable condition. Hearing the alarm of the Lord by 
his witnesses makes the religionists exceedingly mad, 
and they froth at the mouth and threaten all manner 
of violence against Jehovah's witnesses. W 7/1/39 

July 10 
They chased them., and when they were all fallen on 
the edge of the sword, until they were consumed, ... 
all the Israelites retumed unto Ai, and smote it with 

the edge of the sword.-J osh. 8: 24. 

Some of the "male women", who have been wearing 
skirts while collecting money on the strength of 
"purgatory" and other parts of their racket, may, as 
Armagedd0n starts, change their garments, that they 
may appear like farmers, in order to hide their iden
tity, with the hope of esca.ping. But that will avail 
them nothing. They cannot deceive the Greater Joshua, 
because 11(' will search out all God's enemies. Those 
would-be farmers will be completely wiped out. The 
true followers of Christ now will not fear or be dis
mayed, but with full faith in the Lord and with real 
courage will advance to the work and do so not slack
ing their hand or efforts. Let the faithful now be very 
courageous. Victory is certain! W 5/1/39 



July 11 
The day of the Lord is near in the valley of decision. 
The sun and the moon shall be darkened, and the stars 

shall withdraw their shining.-Joel 3: 14, 15. 
To the religionists everything is dark, and not only 

are they in darkness, but the enemies are vicious 
against those who ha {e the light of God's Word. The 
kingdom message brings no light of comfort to the 
enemy, but, on the contrary, that message causes them 
to murmur and complain and speak evil against and 
fight against Jehovah's anointed, and the judgment 
against the enemy discloses that for them there is 
nothing but dismal and complete darkness. (Jude 6-13) 
During the battle of Armageddon the enemy will be 
in complete darkness and without hope. The remnant 
and their companions have the light of Jehovah's 
Word and are guided by that light. They have the 
spirit of their Lord and Redeemer. They go on in 
their work amidst great opposition. W 10/15/39 

July 12 
For if we sin wilfully after that we have received 
the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more 
sacrifice for sins, but a certain fearful looking for 
of judgment, and fiery indignation, which shall devour 

tAe adversaries.-Heb. 10: 26, 27. 
There is no ransom for those who knowingly are 

wicked and who purposely persecute others because of 
the faithfulness of such others in their devotion and 
service to the Lord. The sons of Eli, the high priest 
of Israel at Shiloh, were wicked; and those wicked 
sons pictured "the man of sin", which composite 
"man" is made up of the "evil servant" class, and 
religious persecutors of God's people, and their allies. 
Concerning such it is written: "Therefore I have 
sworn unto the house of Eli, that the iniquity of Eli's 
house shall not be purged with sacrifice nor offering 
for ever." (1 Sam. 3: 13, 14) What befell Shiloh 
pictures what shall shortly come to pass upon the 
religionists of "Christendom". W 6/1/39 



July 13 
Thus saith the Lord to his anointed, to Cyrus, . . . 
he shall build rny city. and he slzalllet go my captives, 

not for p1·ice nor 1·eward.-Isa. 45: 1, 13. 
"And ye shall be redeemed without money." (52: 3) 

Note that thesE' were 'redeemed without a purchase 
price. God's faithful remnant have now been delivered 
or redeemed from Satan'-s organization and will be 
completely free therefrom when the Lord at Arma
geddon destroys everything pertaining to Satan's or
ganization, and then all who survive shall see the sal
vation of Jehovah ;n behalf of his people. God's anoint
ed remnant have been free from Satan's organization 
since recognizing that Jehovah and Christ Jesus are 
the only "Higher Powers". They are still surrounded 
and opposed by Satan's organization, however, and 
will be completely delivered therefrom at Armaged
don. "Fear not; for I have redeemed thee, I have called 
thee by thy name; thou art mine."-43: 1. 1V 6/1/39 

July 14 
Blow ye the tntmpet in Zion, and sound an alarm in 
my hoZy mountain; let all the inhabitants of the 
land tremble; for the day of the Lord cometh, for 

it is nigh at hand.-JoeZ 2: 1. 
The trumpet must be sounded in Zion, that is, in 

Jehovah's capital crganization, or particularly that 
part which is on the earth. To those who love Jehovah 
and the appearing of Christ Jesus, his King, the trum
pet gives forth a sound that fills their hearts with 
joy, announcing the day of jubilee. To those who prac
tice religion the trumpet of God gives a sound of 
distress. The religious leaders refuse to recognize that 
Jehovah's day is here. They do not want that day of 
Jehovah, and they refuse to hear of the battle of 
Armageddon. On the contrary, they cry out to the 
people under them and who support the religious 
organizations: "Peace, peace," "when there is no 
peace." Those of God's "royal priesthood" must sound 
alarm of Armageddon's approach. lV 7/15/39 



July 15 
Wherefore tnke unto you the whole armour of God, 
that ye may be nble to withstand in the evil day, and, 

having done all, to stand.-Eph. 6: 13. 
Since 1922 the Lord has clearly revealed to his 

people that their fight is not against the weaknesses of 
the flesh, nor against flesh-and-blood creatures, but is 
against Satan and the host of wicked ones, invisible 
to human eyes, that have overreached men and used 
men to set up and operate religious institutions, by and 
through which they have made war against God's 
covenant people. Ris faithful ones have learned that, 
in order to withstand the enemy, they cannot rely 
upon their own ability, but each one must be fully 
equipped with the armor of the Lord and rely upon 
him. His covenant people have learned that the time 
is here for a complete showdown with the Devil's crowd 
and that therefore this is "the evil day". Equipped 
with the armor the Lord has provided, his people could 
not be dismayed by Satan and his agents. W 8/1/39 

July 16 
If ye love ?lie, keep my commandments.--John 1,4.: 15. 

As Jesus laid down his life because of his love for 
his Father, so must those who will be members of his 
royal organization lay down their lives because of 
love for Jehovah, and which necessarily includes love 
for THE THEOCRACY, which vindicates his name. How 
can a spirit-begotten one of God's remnant now on 
earth be assured that he may continue to have God and 
Christ Jesus as Friends ~ Mark the words of Jesus 
in answer to that question, at John 15: 13, which show 
that the greatest love one can have is to die for his 
friend. Then Jesus added: "Ye are my friends, if 
ye do whatsoever I command you." (Vs. 14) What 
motive prompts one to keep the commandments of 
the Lord? Love, the expression of unselfishness. Love 
for whom 1 Necessarily for the King. Therefore those 
who really love the King and his kingdom will keep 
the Lord's commandments. W 8/15/39 



July 17 
Deady beloved, I beseech you as strangers and pil
grims, . . • having your conversation honest among 

the Gentiles.-1 Pet. 2: 11, 12. 
The only reason for true followers of Christ Jesus 

to be now upon the earth is that they might bear wit
ness to Jehovah's name and proclaim his kingdom. By 
remaining absolutely and entirely neutral in the con
troversies and wars between nations, these Christians 
stand forth for the witness of the Most High and thus 
fulfill their commission, maintain their integrity, and 
prove their faithfulness to Almighty God and his 
King. Having made a solemn covenant to do the will 
of Almighty God and having become the true follow
ers of Christ Jesus, such are no longer any part of the 
world. Being in Christ Jesus, one can no longer take 
sides in the controversies and wars between the 
peoples and nations, all of which nations are against 
Jehovah's kingdom.-Col. 3: 1-4. W 11/1/39 

July 18 
Put ye in the sickle; for the harvest is ripe; com.e, 
get you down; for the press is full, the fats ove.r

flow; for their wickedness is great.-J oel 3: 13. 
Thus Jehovah addresses his beloved Son, who is al

ways faithfully obedient in carrying out his Father's 
will. For many centuries he has waited for this hour, 
that he might vindicate his Father's name, and which 
will constitute his fullness of joy. It is a time of great 
joy to his heart when he hears Jehovah thus say to 
him, and to his heavenly host acting under the com
mand of Christ, the great Field Marshal. Now the 
time has arrived when the knife must be thrust into 
Satan's vineyard, to cut Satan's vine loose from its 
moorings deep in the earth. It is to be cast into God's 
winepress and there trodden and destroyed. In con
nection with putting in the sickle is included the 
gathering of the nations to the place of final conflict. 
In this part of the work Jehovah's witnesses have 
some part by declaring his purpose. lV 10/1/39 



July 19 
Amalek was the first of the nations [that warred 
against Israel]; but his latter end shall be that 

he perish for ever.-Num. 2.ft.: 20, margin. 
That latter end came in the time of Mordecai and 

Esther, when God delivered his people from the hands 
of their oppressors. Religionists have taken the lead 
in fighting against God's people; and in his due time, 
at the beginning of Armageddon, the end of those 
religionists shall bE' that they perish for ever. This 
is pictured in the drama of Esther. The Amalekite, 
Haman, conspired to bring about the destruction of 
Mordecai, Esther and all of God's people in Persia. 
The result was that Haman was hanged on the gallows 
he had built for Morclecai, and in the battle that 
followed the Amaleldtes were completely wiped out. 
This prophetic drama disclosed Christ Jesus and his 
angels destroying all enemies and delivering those 
who serve Jehovah. W 1/1/39 

July 20 
o Tyre, and Zidon, and all the coasts of Palestine, 
will ye render me a recompence? and if ye recom
pense me, swiftly and speedily will I retU1'n your 

recompence upon y01.tr own head.-J oel 3:.ft.. 
What acts have you to settle with me that you feel 

justified in persecuting those who represent me and 
who belong to me ~ Modern Tyre, the Roman Catholic 
Hierarchy, has long been permitted by the Lord to 
operate her political racket without interference. His 
faithful servants have never been guilty of violence or 
any unlawful acts against the Hierarchy. They have 
never even called in question the liberty of that organi
zation to practice their religion, and never objected 
to their freedom of speech. Jehovah's witnesses have 
only obeyed God's law and commandments in point
ing out to the people the distinction between religion 
and its practice and the true worship of Almighty 
God properly called "Christianity". This they do in 
obedience to God's commandment. W 9/15/39 



July 21 
Great peace have they which love thy law; and 

nothing sha71 offend them.-Ps. 119: 165. 

One in a covenant with the Lord may be working in 
His organization beside one who does not please him. 
He may think he has cause for offense because of the 
action of others of the Lord's organization who are 
serving; but if he has a vision of the kingdom he 
will not permit that dislike of others to be an excuse 
for separating himself from the Lord's organization 
and its service, which he has undertaken by the Lord's 
favor. He will have in mind that God is conducting 
his own affair~ according to his own sovereign will, 
and that the Lord alone chooses his own servants. He 
knows that God alone is right and righteous, and if 
he has a vision of the kingdom he loves God and loves 
his law and so he ('ontinnes in peace and contentment 
to serve in the plac0 where he is put, and that without 
offense. W 11/15/39 

July 22 
Whosoever shall call on the na,me of the Lord shall 
be delive1'ed: for in monnt Zion and in Jenlsalem 

shall be deliverance.-J oel 2: 32. 
Necessarily it follows that whosoever shall not call 

upon the name of the Lord shall not be delivered. 
That makes it imperative for Jehovah's witnesses to 
carry out their commission to proclaim his name, his 
kingdom and his vengeance at the present time. To now 
be permitted to declare the name and kingdom of 
Jehovah and the approaching hour of his wrath upon 
all wickedness, 1S an unspeakable privilege granted to 
those upon whom he has put his spirit. The message 
boldly announces the supremacy of Jehovah, and this 
done in the midst of religious opposition makes it 
possible for those who hear and obey to find protec
tion and salvation. When must one call upon the name 
of Jehovah, that deliverance may be had? Not after 
the battle of Armageddon begins. W 9/1/39 



July 23 
But the children of Israel committed a trespass in 
the accursed thing; for Achan . .. took of the accursed 
thing: and the anger of the L01·d was kindled against 

the children of lsrael.-Josh. 7: 1. 
At the present time the accursed thing is the re

ligious organization and its allies called "Christen
dom". The thing is accursed because doomed for com
plete destruction by Jehovah's Executive Officer. 
"Achan" means "trouble", and those who follow in his 
course alway:, get into trouble. He pictures those 
spirit-begotten ones in line for the kingdom and who 
become unfaithful and bring trouble upon Jehovah's 
organizatlOn. Those unfaithful ones in his organiza
tion become troublesome or serious troublemakers 
within the visible organization of the Lord. This, if 
left unchecked, wouJd cause difficuJties in the organi
zation, leadmg to disaster. Therefore Jehovah brings 
the same to light and into the open that all may see 
and profit by what is done. W 4/15/39 

July 24 
Abide in 1/te, and I in you. As the branch cannot bea.r 
fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine; no more 

can ye, except ye abide in me.-J olLn 15: 4. 
All who receive the outpouring of the holy spirit 

and who continue to abide thereunder must be active 
in the service of God. Those upon whom the spirit of 
God is poured out through Christ Jesus are members 
of "the body of Christ". Is there a possibility of such 
losing that anointing and falling away? The Lord 
Jesus says: "If a man abide not in me, he is cast 
[away]." (Vs. 6) Those who fail or refuse to bear the 
fruits of the kingdom, that is, to proclaim to others the 
life-sustaining truths of the kingdom, could not abide 
in the Lord. Surely this means that one might pass the 
test, enter the temple and receive the anointing, and 
then fail to carry out his commission, and fall and 
be cast away. Those receiving the outpouring of the 
spirit must be the servants of the Lord. tv 9/1/39 



July 25 
All that fell that day, both of men and women, were 
twelve thousand, even all the men of Ai. For Joshua 

drew not his hand back.--J ash. 8: 25, 28. 
All of Joshua's forcas engaged in the slaying work 

represented all the unseen angelic forces fighting 
under Christ Jesus! command at Armageddon. In that 
fight none of Jehoyah's witnesses on earth will have 
any part. Their part is to participate in God's 
"strange work", to sing forth his praises. Since it does 
not appear that there was any singing after th-e 
slaughter began, this supports the conclusion that the 
((strange work" will be done when the slaughter work 
begins. The destruction of Ai was so complete that it 
pictures complete extermination at Armageddon of 
every part of Satan's visible organization in order 
that the earth may be entirely clean preparatory for 
the execution of the divine mandate concerning the 
Jonadabs' filling the earth. W 5/1/39 

July 26 
That man, Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom 
in behalf of all, the testimony in its own seasons. 

-1 Tim. 2: 5, 6, Diaglott. 
The human perfection once possessed by the perfect 

man Adam (which human perfection carried with it 
the right to life, which life and right thereto were 
forfeited by Adam's willful disobedience) is pur
chased or bought back or ransomed for Adam's - off
spring, who were prevented from receiving that life 
and right thereto by reason of Adam's sin. Those who 
accept God-'s provision for their purchase, and who 
comply with God's fixed rules concerning the same, 
are privileged to receive the benefit of the ransom 
price. By his own lifeblood Jesus ransomed or pur
chased life and the right to human life for those of 
Adam's offspring that are saved. God desires all men 
to be saved and to come to an accurate knowledge of 
the truth who comply with his provisions. W 5/15/89 



July 27 
Rend your heart, and not your ga1'ments, and turn 
unto the Lord your God; for he is gracious and merci
ful, slow to anger, and of great kindness.-J oel 2: 13. 

The Lord does not command that his people shall go 
about in grief and sorrow before the world, nor even 
before one another. Outward signs of grief would 
cQunt for nothing and could not be pleasing to God 
when indulged in that others might look upon such 
action. True sorrow of heart because of failure to do 
God's will is manifested by one toward Jehovah, and 
not for the purpose of being seen by men. There must 
be a truly contrite spirit, a genuine heart-sorrow 
because of failure in the past to show complete devotion 
to God and his kingdom. There must be a true inward 
sorrow, which the Lord alone sees; for he is the one 
whose approval must be had and enjoyed. It is not 
his will that his sincere servants perish, but that they 
should turn to him when they see the right way, 
and, so doing, receive his blessings. W 8/1/39 

July 28 
Pm'give not their iniquity, neither blot out their sin 
from thy sight; out let them be overthrown before 
thee . .. in the time of thine anger.-Jer. 18: 23. 

The religious Israelites conspired together to 
kill God's faithful servant and prophet, Jeremiah. 
Present-day religionists and their allies conspire 
together to kill Jehovah's witnesses, of whom Jere
miah was a type or pattern. 'The religious conspira
tors have digged a pit to take God's anointed, and 
hid snares, traps laid by the clergy and their religious 
allies against Jehovah's witnesses, for the "feet" of 
Christ, his last body members on earth.' "Yet, Lord, 
thou knowest all their counsel against me to slay me : 
forgive -not their iniquity, neither blot out their sin 
from thy sight; but let them be overthrown [at 
Armageddon] before thee." Such conspirators do not 
have the benefit of Christ's ransom sacrifice at .Arma
geddon or thereafter. W 6/1/39 



July 29 
Whosoever shall go out of the doors of thy house into 
the st1'eet, his blood shall be upon his head, and we 

will be guiltless.-Josh. 2: 19. 
The Jonadabs flee to God's organization under 

Christ Jesus, and that they must faithfully remain 
under the protection thereof was foretold above. That 
requil'ement is exactly in harmony with the law of 
God governing those who fled to the cities of refuge 
and also to the blood-marked houses in Egypt at the 
time of the passover. To remain inside of the Lord's 
organization prior to and during the expression of 
his wrath at Armageddon means safety and preserva
tion. To disregard his commandment and go outside 
into the world and seek the favors and protection of 
men means destruction. "His blood shall be upon his 
head." Full protection was guaranteed to Rahab and 
her household if they faithfully held to the agreement 
and obeyed instructions; and so it is with those who 
undertake to serve Jehovah God now. W 2/15/39 

July 30 
Neither death, nor life, nOr angels, ... shall be able 
to separate us trom the love of God, which is in Christ 

Jesus our Lord.-Rom. 8: 38, 39. 
The faithful will not fear death at the hands of 

the enemy. All wb.o will be of the royal house must 
die in some maIller, and some may die by the violent 
hand of the enemy. 'lHischief framed by law' will not 
cause God's faithful ones to compromise or to slack 
the hand of unstinted devotion and service to THE 
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. Christ is enthroned as 
King, and now here, and stands for THE THEOCRACY. 
Who now is on the Lord's side? There is no middle 
ground. Those who are for Jehovah and his kingdom 
will now stand firmly against the enemy, and, thus 
standing, they will win. To his faithful ones Jehovah 
says: 'That crowd. of enemies over against you will 
fight against you, but they shall not prevail against 
you, for I am with you to deliver you.' W 8/15/39 



July 31 
Haste ye, and come, all ye nations 7'ound about, and 
gather you1'selves together: thither cause thy mighty 
ones to c{)me down, 0 J ehov(~h.-J oel 3: 11, A. R. V. 

It is Jehovah's day Df vindication. Not only is he 
ready for the fight, but he welcomes it and invites 
the enemy to line up, saying to them: 'Get ready for 
the fight; you have been boasting what you are going 
to do. Now do it!' Jehovah's time is here to vindicate 
his name, and so he invites the enemy to advance; and 
this he does by causing his witnesses, the remnant 
and their companions, tn go out among the people and 
fearlessly proclaim his judgments that are written. 
Those who truly trust him delight to obey this com
mand, and they with boldness proclaim the Theocracy. 
To the enemy Jehovah says: 'Surround them complete
ly, Encircle my faithful witnesses and do your worst 
to them in your cruel laws. Take away all liberty that 
your national laws once guaranteed.' lV 10/1/39 

August 1 
To me belongeth vengeance, and 1'ecompence; their 
foot shall slide in due time: for the day of their 

calamity is at hand.-Deut. 32: 35. 
Jehovah will "payoff" the enemy, and of that there 

is not the slightest doubt. His Paymaster is Christ 
Jesus, who will administer retributive justice. For 
centuries the enemy has proceeded in an arrogant man
ner, reproaching Jehovah's name and in:fl.icting cruel 
punishment upon God's people. The payday is at hand, 
and the foot of the enemy shall slip and slide, because 
the due time has come. There will be no delay, but 
what is coming upon the enemy will come in a hurry. 
It is the day of calamity upon those who reproach 
God's name. Religious leaders are the ones who have 
brought the greatest reproach upon Jehovah's name. 
In their wickedness they have reached the climax, and 
the time for Jehovah to duly pay them off has come. 
Seeing this, his people rejoice. W 10/1/39 



August 2 
I will bring thee against my land, that the heathe1 
may know me, when I shall be sanctified in thee, ( 

Gog, before their eyes.-Ezek. 38: 16. 
Here Jehovah furnishes a picture of the host 0: 

wicked angels, invisible to human eyes but who bea 
rule over the earth, together with their religious alliel 
on earth, particularly the Roman Catholic Hierarch~ 
Fascists and insane radicals, who have formed them 
selves into a conspiracy and are marching to destro) 
God's servants no\v on earth, including the remnant 
and those who will form the great multitude. In th€ 
prophetic picture Jehovah maneuvered the combined 
enemy and permitted them to come up against his 
people. In this was pictured "the last days", the timEJ 
of great peril, the time which now is at hand. Jehovah 
defeated the enemy, and will again defeat them. Shall 
his covenant people now on earth fear or be dismayed 
because of the enemy marching against them? J el10V ah 
will show his strength in behalf of those devoted to 
him. Therefore they need not fear. W 1/1/39 

August 3 
The I smelites passed ove?" On dry ground, un#l all the 
people were passed clean over J ordan.-J ash. 3: 17. 

The fulfillment hereof began in 1922 and continued 
until the end of 1931, inclusive, by which time all the 
Lord's faithful sel'Yauts, that is, the "laborers" in the 
Lord's "vineyard)', had been brought into the service 
among the people (pictured by the Jordan waters), 
and these servants were there paid the "penny" by 
receiving at the Lord's hands the "new name", to wit, 
"Jehovah's witnesses." Experiencing the miraculous 
protection of Jehovah in bringing them through the 
waters alive, they were then Jehovah's witnesses and 
to them he said, and still says: "Ye are my witness
es ... that I am God." From that time on they must 
fulfill their commission by bearing testimony to others 
of and concerning Jehovah, his name, his purpose, his 
King, and his kingdom. W 3/1/39 



August 4 
And they went, and came into an hat'lot's house, named 

Rahab-, and lodged there. And the w011tan took the 
two men, and hid them.-J ash. 2: 1, 4. 

When Jericho should fall, Rahab's house in being 
on the wall would put her in a very dangerous posi
tion, and only the power of God could save her. The 
position of the Jonadabs of the present day is dan
gerous, and the fall of Satan's organization "Chris
tendom", which is certain to come, would mean their 
destruction unless those J onadabs find protection 
with the Lord, But as Jehovah's witnesses spy out 
the land in "Christendom", the Rahab class of people 
of good will toward God discern that Jehovah's wit
nesses are servants of the Most High about whom they 
have heard, and they desire to learn more about God 
and his ways and to have his protection; therefore 
they readily receive God's messengers and do what 
they can for them. W 2/1/39 

August 5 
A nation is come up upon my land, strong, and with
out number, whose teeth are the teeth of a lion, and 
he hath the cheek teeth of a g1'eat lion.-Joel 1: 6. 

The "nation" is God's holy nation, or people for 
his name's sake, and such nation is represented on 
earth by the remnant of God's anointed people. Asso
ciated with the remnant is a company without number, 
made up of those who are of good will toward God and 
who constitute the Lord's "other sheep" and whose 
hearts are right; and they join with God's holy nation, 
and they all work together in harmony. Against 
"Christendom" God sends his locusts to devour and 
devastate the products of the land. (Vs. 4) The lo
custs work together, just as God's holy nation moves 
forward in a harmonious action. They have no earthly 
king, but are led by the Lord, the invisible King. 
"The locusts have no [earthly] king, yet go they forth 
all of them by bands."-Prov. 30: 27. W 6/15/39 



August 6 
Bind this line of scarlet thread in the window which 
thou didst let us down by; and thou shalt bring . . . 
thy father's household, horne unto thee.-J osh. 2: 18. 

The members of the great multitude must be diligent 
in doing what they can to gather others who are of 
the othe! sheep of Christ Jesus. Such obligation on 
their part is emphasized by his words at Revelation 
22: 17. Jonadabs need not expect to have God's favor 
and protection if they are mactive, receive the truth, 
and then do nothing toward making it known to others. 
Many Jonadabs, almmlt immediately after learning of 
the kingdom, busy themselves in taking the kingdom 
message to others; and this they do by going from 
house to house with the phonograph and literature 
and by informing the people who will hear of God's 
gracious provision for them if they give heed to his 
words. Their obligation toward the witness work, 
therefore, is clearly pointed out. W 2/15/39 

August 7 
The herds ot cattl" are perplexed, beCa1.lSe they 71ave 
no pastw'e,. yea, the flocks of sheep are made deso

late, 0 Lm'd, to thee will I cry.-Joel 1: 18, 19. 
The credulous common people have been the beasts 

of burden for the clergy and other religious leaders, 
political and commercial, and these now seeing the 
desolate condition are much perplexed and in distress, 
By his prophet Jehovah tells the people what they 
should do, but the religious leaders refuse to hear. 
Those of good will and who are getting their eyes 
opened to the truth are shown by the prophet as 
crying unto the Lord. Instead of the religious clergy 
leaders' joining WIth the common people of good will 
in this crying unto the Lord, they continue to call 
down God's blessing upon the political and commercial 
schemes of the world and at the same time try to 
destroy those whe do bring God's message of good 
cheer to the hungry ones. 1V 7/1/39 



August 8 
Not disobedient 1lnto the heavenly vision.-Acts 26: 19. 

It is now the privilege of everyone who has vision 
of the Theocracy to give his entire service to the king
dom and devote everj faculty he possesses to that 
service, and such is his reasonable duty. Today those 
who have a vision of the Kingdom and an apprecia
tion thereof and who continue with such appreciation 
can never withdraw from the service of the Theocratic 
organization. Having once been privileged to enter the 
Kingdom service and then willingly withdrawing 
therefrom means the certain and complete end of that 
person. Complete faithfulness to the Theocracy is re
quired of everyone who enters the kingdom. All must 
be faithful even unto death. The faithful men of old 
who shall be made princes exhibited that same degree 
of faith and faithfulness. Those who will form the 
great multitude must have and exhibit a like degree 
ofiaithfulness, even unto death if required. W 12/1/39 

August 9 
Who knoweth if he will ret1Lrn and 1'epent, and leave 
a blessing behind himj even a meat offering, and a 
drink off61'ing, unto the Lord your God"/-Joel 2: 14. 

Jehovah's stran?e work, as pictured by the locust 
plague, could not be stopped and set aside, but its 
coming d-jd not do evil to His faithful remnant, but 
afforded great blessings to them by giving them a 
part in Jehovah's "strange work". Thus he has 'left 
behind him blessings' since 1922, such as had not been 
enjoyed by them before. "A meal offering, and a drink 
offering, unto thE' Lord," has been graciously provided 
by Jehovah for his faithful servants that they might 
serve him in verity and offer to him an offering in 
righteousness. No one else has received such blessings 
from the Lord. As Jehovah's witnesses go forward in 
the strength of the Lord, having a part in his 
"strange work", their blessings continue to increase 
and their joy is greatly enlarged. W 8/1/39 



August 10 
At the seventh time, when the priests blew with the 
trumpets. Joshua said unto the people, Shoutj for the 

Lord hath given you the city.-Josh. 6: 16. 
Jehovah's witnesses must, with full faith and con

fidence in him, continue the witness work until the 
time arrives for them to shout, and no doubt at the 
appointed time the Lord will command them to shout 
a shout of triumph, and the enemy will hear the shout. 
Jehovah waits up(,n the shout to be given. Not that 
he needs it; but such IS like a faithful report rendered 
by the "faithful and wise servant". It is not at all 
unlikely that at the time of the shout by the earthly 
witnesses of Jehovah the heavenly hosts, invisible to 
human eyes, "the sons of God" in heaven, will shout 
as they did at the laying of the foundation of the 
earth. That will be a great day, a day of triumph 
to Jehovah. His remnant will keep going on until 
the command to shout at Armageddon. W 4/1/39 

August 11 
Swiftly and speedily will I return your recomp('nce 
upon your own headj because ye have taken my silver 
and my gold, and have carried into your temples my 

goodly pleasant things.-J oel 3: 1,., 5. 
Jehovah's capital organization is symbolized by. 

gold. Religionists and allies forcibly and wrongfully 
snatch up Jehovah's servants and throw them into 
prison. Truths of the Bible set forth in publications 
by Jehovah's witnesses have been seized by religionists 
and destroyed. In their religious newspapers tlley 
have roasted, and some maliciously lied about, the 
Lord's people and have misapplied Bible texts, and 
therefore tried to make it appear that Jehovah's wit
nesses are unpatriotic, and anti-Christian and sedition
ists. Everything that belongs to the Lord and that 
should be devoted to his service religionists have 
seized and used for their religious temples, to make 
it appear that Jehovah's witnesses obey a God unable 
to protect those who faithfully serve him. TV 9/15/39 



August 12 
Whe'l"efore it is said in the book of the wars of the 
Lord: .As he did in the Red Sea, so will he do in the 
streams of Arnon.-Num. 21: 14, Catholic Douay. 

The Scriptures furnish no precedent or authority 
for a Christian to engage in war for one nation as 
against another, for that all such nations are against 
the great THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT and hence the 
fight between nations is not the fight of one in a cove
nant to do God's will. The Israelites' wars, which 
Jehovah approved, were for the purpose of taking 
possession of their own land. Outside of their own 
territory assigned to them by the Lord they were not 
authorized to extend their warfare to any more terri
tory at any time. When the holy land was invaded by 
other nations the IsraelItes were authorized to fight 
in a defensive war against such invaders. In wars 
between the nations in the outside world beyond the 
boundaries of the Tneocratic territory of Israel they 
were commanded to remain neutra1. This fixes the rule 
for those of the real Theocracy. W 11/1/39 

August 13 
Ye shall eat in plenty, and be satisfied, and praise 
the name of the Lord your God, that hath dealt won
drottsZy with YOy,; and my people shall never be 

ashamed.-JoeZ 2: 26. 
While the religious crowd continue to fume, fuss 

and fight and howl against the Lord's people, the 
faithful remnant are abundantly fed by the Lord and 
rejoice. No person on earth today who is wholly on the 
side of Jehovah and his King can have any cause to 
be ashamed, and none of the faithful are ashamed to 
declare uncomprorr.isingly their devotion to the Theo
cratic Government. Those people who hold to religion, 
even though they may make themselves believe that 
they 'are Christians, have great sorrow of heart and 
great vexation of mind. They are without food. They 
have neither spiritual bread, nor oil, nor wine. God's 
people have these things in abundance. W 8/15/39 



August 14 
Pttrsue peace with all, and that holiness without which 
no one shall see the Lord.-H eb. 12: 14, Diaglott. 

The faithful ones called to the "high calling" must 
dwell together on earth in peace among themselves. 
They must be at peace with their companions the 
Jonadabs. As long as men are in the flesh, however, 
they must have chastisement or discipline, because it 
is under such conditions of discipline that one learns 
obedience and proves his integrity toward God. 
(Vss. 5-11) Without chastisement or discipline, and 
without continuing faithful under such circumstances, 
one coulil not prove his integrity toward God. Breth
ren of the Lord, while in the flesh, find that they 
have differences or misunderstandings between them
selves, but when such differences or misunderstandings 
arise each one must take into consideration the natural 
weaknesses of the other and deal with one another ac
cordingly. W 1/15/39 

August 15 
Afterward . . . I will POU1' out my spirit upon all 
flesh; and your sons and your dattghters shall p1"oph

esy, your old men shall dream dreams.-J oeZ2: 28. 
"Jehovah hath spoken; who [that is devoted to him] 

can but prophesy?" (Amos 3: 8, A.R. Y.) The effect 
is that all such serve as witnesses for Jehovah by 
keeping his commandments, publishing his name and 
his kingdom according to the terms of the commission 
given, and thus they prophesy or proclaim the name 
and kingdom of the Most High. The dreamers are not 
obeying God's comma1ld. All consecrated ones showing 
a dreaming disposition at the time of the temple judg
ment were rejected by the Lord. All such as since then 
have been highly impressed with their own learning 
and greatness, and who have insisted on going their 
own way, have found themselves in the same class of 
dreamers. Some who did receive the anointing, and who 
do not vigorously put forth an effort to fulfill their 
commission, will be relegated to that class. W 9/1/39 



August 16 
Jonathan went out into the field, at the time appointed 
with David, and a little lad with him. . . . as the lad 
ran, he shot an arrow be,!!ond him.-l Sam. 20: 35, 36. 

The Jonadabs, who are lovers of righteousness, see 
the righteous course of Jehovah's witnesses, and, 
anticipating trouble wiH come to them because they 
are faithfully delivering the Lord's message, they 
take precaution to arrange for the protection of 
Jehovah's witnesses and do what they can to safe
guard their interests. Such action on the part of 
the Jonadabs recejves the Lord's approval, and this 
is shown by what Jonathan did toward David when he 
resorted to a ruS( to throw David's enemies, his 
cruel persecutors, off the track. He helped David to 
get away hom his enemies. In this the Jonadabs are 
pictured. who show their faith in God and Christ 
Jesus by doing what they can to aid the faithful men 
and women who bear the Lord's message to the people 
at the present time. W 2/1/39 

August 17 
And Jos7111,a burnt Ai. and made it an heap for ever, 

even a desolation, unto this day.--Josh. 8: 28. 
The fight and complete slaughter of the inhabit

ants of Ai was not an act of fiendish and needless 
slaughter. The namr of ,Jehovah is the gTeat issue to 
be determined. Satan had challenged Jehovah to put 
on earth men that would remain true and faithful and 
who would thereby show Jehovah's supremacy. The 
Canaanites that held pos::;ession of Palestine were en
tirely on the Devil's sIde and practitioners of his 
religion. The judgm~nt of Jehovah is that all such 
shall be destroyed. Had men profited by the expres
sion of his wrath at the great deluge, and the exer
cise of his power there, they would not later have 
turned to religion. Having done so, they are in line 
for destruction. In the battle of Ai Jehovah made a 
prophetic picture of his purpose to wipe out at Ar
mageddon all of the Devil's supporters. W 5/1/39 



August 18 
Give eternal life to as many as thou hast given him. 
And this 'l-S life eternal, that they might know thee 
the only true God, and Jesus Christ.-J ohn 17: 2, 3. 

Those persons who refuse to know God and Christ 
Jesus cannot receive life. Many persons to whom the 
truth is presented and who are shown God's provision 
for life and salvation spurn such truth and say, in 
substance: "I am not at all interested. I am satisfied 
with what I have." There is no reason to expect any 
of Adam's offspring to receive life who willfully 
refuse to hear of God's provision for life. "God is 
no respecter of persons," and hence the ransom is 
for the benefit of all who conform themselves to God's 
will or law. The man Jesus gave his life a ransom 
for all who God wills shall be saved and who comply 
with the requiremE'nts he has laid down. There is no 
authority to say the ransom sacrifice automatically 
operates for the benefit of all. W 5/15/39 

August 19 
Mercy rejoiceth against jUdgment.-Jas. 2: 13. 
When God sentenced Adam to death justice required 

the forfeiture of Adam's life. When he went down into 
the dust from which he came justice was completely 
satisfied. Justice has been satisfied at all times since, 
so far as Adam was concerned. His offspring justly 
came under condemnation by inheritance, but, not 
being under direct judgment themselves, God could 
consistently extend his mercy toward them. It was 
not a question of satisfying justice by death of an
other perfect man, and the death of Jesus was not 
for that purpose. The ransom sacrifice of Christ Jesus 
is a price exactly corresponding to what Adam lost; 
but it is not a substitute for Adam, nor was it given for 
the purpose of satisfying justice, but as a purchase 
price. Jehovah God makes Jesus "the Everlasting 
Father", that is, the One who administers life ever
lasting, upon condition that men comply with God's 
requirements. W 6/1/39 



August 20 
A fire devoureth before themj and behind them a 
flame burnethj the land is as the garden of Eden 
before them, and behind them a desolate wilderness; 

yea, and nothing shall escape them.-.loeZ 2: 3. 
Before the coming of God's "army" of locusts there 

came a devouring flame unto the religionists. That 
proclamation of the truth well heated up the religion
ists, who then began to witness the burning up of their 
pastures as a result of the heat. Then when the 
"strange work" has been completed the destructive 
"flame" at Armageddon comes upon them and finishes 
the job. Organized, progressive witnessing by God's 
faithful servants began in 1922, after Christ Jesus 
had assembled the approved ones at the temple and 
anointed them, and it must progress until the con
clusion of God's "strange work", quickly to be fol
lowed by his "strange act". Hence before the coming 
of the locust army the heat was turned on; and behind 
the locusts a flame of fire shall burn. W 7/15/39 

August 21 
Remember his marvellous works that he hath done; 
his wonders, and the j1ldgments of his mouth; 0 ye 

seed of Abraham his servant.-Ps. 105: 5, 6. 
Four combined kings came from Shinar and prose

cuted war against Sodom. Lot, the kinsman of Abra
ham, was captured and carried away. Abraham with 
his servants pursued the enemy, and recovered and 
fully deHvcred Lot and all he had. There Abraham 
pictured God, while Lot pictured the great multitude, 
which company must. be involved in the great battle 
that is near. In that fight the Greater Abraham will 
gain the victory for his royal house and will fully de
liver the great multitude. To Abraham, the king
priest Melchizedek said: "Blessed be the Most High 
God, which hath delivered thine enemies into thy 
hand." This is an assurance to Jehovah's witnesses and 
their companions that God will fight their battles and 
gain the victory for them at Armageddon. W 1/1/39 



August 22 
And they shall not escape. But ye, br'ethren, a're not 
in darkness, that that day should overtake you as a 

thief.-1 Thess. 5: 3, 4. 
The enemy's visible forces have been warned that 

A.rmageddon is the battle of Jehovah, and that he 
will destrqy all the enemy at that battle. However, 
that warning is ignored by the Devil's 'visible rep
resentatives. They laugh at the warning and make no 
pr.ovision against what they are warned is coming, 
because they are ignorant of the Scriptures and have 
no faith in what they have read concerning them. The 
enemy sens,~s an impending dang.er moving upon them, 
but do not know what it is. They hear Jehovah's wit
nesses announcing it, and they hate to hear it. 'They 
do not fear the witnesses, but hate them because 
they sound warning. They -do not believe Jehovah is 
backing up such witnesses, who are now proclaiming 
the message of the kingdom. 'W 5/1/39 

August 23 
What! know ye no.t that your body is the temple of the 
holy [spirit] which is in you, which ye have of God, 
and ye are not your own? For ye m'e bought with a 

pr'ice " therefore glorify God.-1 .(Jor. 6: 19, 20. 
This eould not be construed to lllean that it drags 

along with thos.e purchased every member of the hu
man family, wicked .and otherwise, .and that these ar.e 
automatically bought. Would.a slave be bought and be 
given his freedom who refused to obey his masted 
Those who become members of the body of Christ first 
come to Christ Jesus and agree to do whatsoever is 
his and the Father's will. Then his pnrchase price 
applies to them, and they become his and no longer 
belong to themselves. They are his bond slaves, .ob
ligated thereafter to do his will and obey his com
mandments. They were not purchased against their will, 
but because they desired to be purchased. God's rule 
is the same at all times.-Gen. 47: 19-23. W 5/15/39 



August 24 
As war-horses so shall they run.-J oel 2: 4, Roth. 
Jehovah's witnesses run to and fro in the service. 

They do not run away from the battle, but at his 
command they increase their speed. They are always 
anxious to do with all their might what is possible 
for them to do. The Lord in His Word has foretold 
diligence in his service. He likens his faithful workers 
to war horses, and that of itself is a strong indication 
that the servant should put forth his very best 
endeavors in this day of heated battle. Hours of field 
service have been greatly increased by the workers. 
Some at first thought themselves unable to carry the 
phonograph, but now have learned that the burden 
is easy when in the King's service. Like a war horse 
they go daily in the battle with greater joy. If any 
desire to look back and take it easy, let them do so. 
All who really love God will do what they believe 
is God's will, and if they can put in more time they 
will delight to do so. tV 7/15/39 

August 25 
And death and hell delivered up the dead which were 

in them: and they were judged.-Rev. 20: 13. 
There is nothing in type that foreshadows or fore

tells that Jehovah -provides a ransom or redemption 
for all human creatures down to and including the 
wicked individuals. Therefore the conclusion must be 
that during the thousand-year reign of Christ the will
fully ,>licked will not be brought back from death. No 
one will receive the benefit of the ransom sacrifice 
or ransom price that has been paid unless he will
ingly avails himself of that privilege. It appears, 
then, that God would bring back from death only 
those who could and possibly would avail themselves 
of the ramlom when coming to a knowledge of the 
truth, because the ransom is available only for such, 
and not for those who have no desire to be reformed 
or saved. The gift of God is not forced upon unwill
ing creatures. tV 6/1/39 



August 26 
But I will1'emove far off from you the northern army, 
and will drive him into a land barren and desolate, 
... because he hath done great things.-J oel 2: 20. 

Without doubt the ones responsible for persecution 
of God's people during the W orld War were the Devil's 
agents, his chief agent being Gog, leading the host of 
wicked angels which was said by the prophet to be 
the army coming from the north and which invisible 
ones employed religious agents, men on earth, to per
secute God's faithful witnesses. During the "Elisha 
work" the enemy forces have been measurably held 
back or restrained by the Lord that God's faithful wit
nesses might proceed, but not yet have the enemy been 
fully removed far off. At Armageddon the enemy will 
be completely removed by destruction. The Devil and 
his religious hosts have tried to make themselves 
appear as very great, gathering all his forces against 
Jehovah's government and his King. W 8/15/39 

August 27 
For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but 
mighty through God to the pulling down of strong 

holds.-2 Oor. 10: 4. 
Jehovah's witnesses now go forth to preach the 

truth of God's kingdom, and not to compel anyone to 
accept that truth. They place the kingdom message be
fore the people, and it is the privilege of the people to 
accept or reject it. They are commanded that in doing 
their work they shall not employ carnal weapons, as 
the Catholics have repeatedly done to make others 
accept their doctrines. The weapons of God's people 
consist of "the sword of the spirit", the Word of God. 
Therefore the apostle's words strictly apply to the 
means of carrying on their work of preaching this 
kingdom gospel. Jehovah's witnesses are messengers of 
peace, telling forth the purposes of God, and they 
have no need of carnal weapons to compel the people 
to hear the Word of God. W 9/15/39 



August 28 
The sun shall be turned into da1"kness " .. before the 
great and the terrible day of the Lm'd conte.-J oel 2: 31. 

Only God can turn that great light, the sun, into 
darkness. God expresses his anger against the enemy 
by bringing darknes!:i l<pon them. The spirit of God 
gives light, and the light God withholds from those 
who hypocritically claim to be his servants but who in 
fact are the Devil's servants. All religionists oppose 
God and his purpose, and hence they are in darkness. 
Specifically the Lord names the "evil servant" class, 
which at one time was in the light but now is cast 
into outer darkness. The kingdom light and truth God 
makes dark to the opposers, who have cast away his 
Word. Only those who have the spirit of the Lord 
see and appreciate the kingdom, and all the others, 
particularly the religionists, oppose the kingdom, and 
hence they are in complete darkness. W 9/1/39 

August 29 
I, even I, am he that comforteth you: who art thou, 
that thou shouldest be afraid of a man that shall 
die, and of the son of rnan which shall be made as 

grass.-Isa. 51: 12. 

Some who profess to be consecrated to the Lord are 
weaker in faith than others, and because of little 
faith they for a time become fearful. For their aid and 
comfort Jehovah causes his prophet to say the above 
words to those who need more faith. Without full faith 
in Jehovah and his ki.ngdom it would now be im
possible for any man to withstand the vicious attack 
of the combined enemy. Jehovah is the God of comfort, 
and, that the hopf' of his people may be strong, he puts 
into the mouth of his faithful servants this prayer, to 
wit: "Arise, 0 Lord; let not man prevail; let the 
heathen be judged in thy sight. Put them in fear, 0 
Lord; that the nations may know themselves to be 
but men. Selah."-Ps. 9: 19, 20. W 10/1/39 



August 30 
Now therefore ye are ... fellowcitizens with the 
saints, and of the household of God.-Eph. 2: 19. 

The truly covenant people of God now on earth are 
not pro-"foreign power", nor hyphenated nationalists, 
with divided human allegiance. They are not propa
gandists for either side of the warring factions. They 
are separate and distinct from all such and are solely 
the witnesses of Jehovah God and his THEOCRATIC 
GOVERNMENT. Hence they must stand aloof from every 
nation of this world. They must declare the kingdom 
of God, and without doing so they cannot be faithful 
to God and receive his approval and salvation to life. 
To them obedience to the world means everlasting 
destruction; obedience to Almighty God means ever
lasting life. What, then, must they do~ They must be 
witnesses for the Lord and obey his commandments 
by pointing' the people to his King and his kingdom.
:Matt. 24: 7, 14. W 11/1/39 

August 31 
God . .. delivered just Lot.-2 Pet. 2: 4, 7. 

God sent his angels to Sodom and to Lot's house to 
bear a message to Lot. For the protection of Lot and 
his household against a mob the Lord, operating 
through his angels, smotE' the members of the mob with 
blindness and thereafter led Lot and his household to 
safety out of the city immediately before destroying 
it, this picturing God's protection and deliverance of 
those devoted to him and who are associated with his 
service. The two angels appearing there as men seemed 
to picture the members of the royal house, including 
Jehovah's witnesses now on earth whom Jehovah by 
Christ Jesus sends to modem-day Sodom, ((Christen
dom," to act in behalf of the great multitude, pictured 
by Lot and his household. It shows God's protection 
and deliverance of those who love and serve him and 
that he always cares for his own. This is made known 
now for the encouragement of his people. W 1/1/39 



September 1 
They shall r'un upon the wall, they shall climb up upon 
the houses; they shall enter in at the windows like a 

thief.-J oel 2: 9. 
They do not loot nor break into the houses, but set 

up their phonographs before the doors and windows 
and send the kingdom message right into the houses 
into the ears of those who might wish to hear. While 
those desiring to hear are hearing, some of the "sour
pusses" are compelled to hear. Locusts invade the 
homes of the people and even eat the varnish off the 
wood and eat the wood to some extent. Likewise God's 
faithful witnesses, likened to locusts, get the message 
right into the house and take the veneer off the religious 
things that are in that house. Therefore the message 
comes to them like a thief that enters in at the 
windows, and this message is a warning to those in
side that Jesus Christ has come, "as a thief." The 
day of Armageddon is very close, and comes upon 
the world in general like a thief. tV 8/1/39 

September 2 
According to your faith be it unto you.-Matt. 9: 29. 

To be courageous one must have full faith and con
fidence in the power that is backing him up. Relying 
completely on that power he must vigorously press 
forward in doing the work that is set before him. 
Christ Jcsus, the Greater than Joshua, makes his 
faithful followers share with him in his kingdom 
work, and these become his joint-heirs in the kingdom. 
His faithful followers need not be fearful; they do 
need to be very courageous in order to meet the enemy 
onslaughts. This is shown by the Lord's words to 
Joshua: ''Be strong and of a good courage: for unto 
this people shalt thou divide for an inheritance the 
land, which I sware unto their fathers to give them." 
(Josh. 1: 6) Jehovah covenanted with Jesus the king
dom, and Jesus covenants with his faithful followers 
that they shall share with him in that kingdom by 
God's grace.-Lub 22: 29, 30, Diag. IV 2/1/39 



September 3 
Before the ark of the covenant of the Lordj when it 
passed over Jordan, the waters of Jordan were cut 
off j and these stones shall be for a memorial unto 

the children of Israel for ever.-Josh. 4: 7. 

God's kingdom is symbolized by "The Stone", Christ 
Jesus the King. His remnant are in line for the king
dom, and by God's Word they are designated as living 
stones. The pile of twelve stones taken from the river 
bed and piled up at Gilgal constituted "a sign among 
you", the remnant, and testifying of their engaging 
in active service in the years 1922 to 1931, which 
service required great zeal and was fraught with 
danger. The fact that the Lord brought these faithful 
ones through alive is a witness to his name. Therefore 
Jehovah's witnesses, the faithful remnant, are them
selves collectively a visible and undeniable sign or 
monument of Jehovah's miraculous work in protect
ing and preserving them over Jordan. tv 3/1/39 

September 4 
Awake, ye d1"unkards, and weepj and howl, all ye 
drinkers of wine, because of the new wine j for it is 

cut off from your moutn..-J oel 1: 5. 

"Christendom's" leaders have for long been under 
the influence of Satan's wine made from "the vine of 
the earth" and are in a drunken stupor. Instead of 
repenting and weeping when first warned and thus 
forestalling what is about to come upon them, they 
first wake up when the calamity is just upon them. 
They heard the message during the Elijah period of 
the church's work, but scorned it, and now, when 
Armageddon is very near, they get a stronger jolt. 
God does not mince words, but he makes them so 
emphatic that no one has an excuse for not under
standing them, and when these words are repeated in 
the presence or hearing of religionists they go stark 
mad and desire to destroy the ones who bring the 
message to their attention. tv 6/15/39 



September 5 
1'he young men that 'Were spies went in, and brought 
Ottt Rahab, and her fathB1', and her mother, and her 
brethren, and all that she had; and they brought out 
all her kindred . .. with01tt the camp.-Josh. 6: 23. 

Rahab had shown her faith, in her activity in gath
ering her relatives into her house. Those that did not 
believe and refused to come in perished, So it will 
be at Armageddon. Jehovah has warned the people 
of good will to seek righteousness and meekness if 
they would find refuge in the day of his wrath. This 
shows that as one of good will receives a knowledge 
of the truth his duty is and the proof of his faith 
will be his activity in proclaiming the kingdom mes
sage to others who have the hearing ear, that they 
may be gathered into the Lord's organization and 
there find safety. Rahab and her relatives pictured 
those of good will who become the great multitude 
that abides in the earth for ever. W 4/1/39 

September 6 
Now he is comforted, and thou art tormented. And 
beside all this, between us and you there is a great 
gulf fixed: so that they which would pass from hence 

to you cannot.-Luke 16: 25, 26. 
The chasm which cannot be passed over results from 

the final judgment Christ Jesus is now pronouncing 
and in which he separates the "goats", the wicked, 
from the faithful "sheep". This separation forms a 
great impassable gulf between the two classes. With 
that final judgment uttered the "goat" class can never 
come to the Lord's blessing, and the' "other sheep", the 
ones faithful to the Lord, can never go over that gulf 
without losing life. Hence it is impossible for either 
of the two classes to again be brought together. 
Jehovah makes it clearly to appear from Ezekiel's 
prophecy (35: 9, 15) that before his final judgment is 
executed against the wicked that class know that He 
is the Supreme One and, further, that the wicked have 
lOBL all favor with him. W 12/15/39 



September 7 
N ow I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause 
divisions and offences, contrary to the doctrine which 

ye have learned; and avoid them.-Rom. 16: 17. 
Concerning Achan's sin at Jericho the Lord directed 

Joshua to say: "It shall be, that he that is taken with 
the accursed thing shall be burnt with fire, he and all 
that he hath; because he hath transgressed the 
covenant of the Lord, and because he hath wrought 
folly in Israel." (Josh. 7: 15) Such a course is always 
in harmony with God's will, and the faithful are 
admonished to have nothing in common with trouble
makers who cause divisions, but to avoid them. Such 
rule is for the preservation of those who really love 
God. Covenant breakers will not be permitted to 
continue long in the ranks, but every root and branch 
thereof shall be removed. Covenant breakers defile 
God's people; that is, they defile the temple and the 
temple service, and become secret agents of the Devil. 
Such God must destroy.-1 Cor. 3: 17. tv 4/15/39 

September 8 
As we were allowed of God to be p'U.t in i?-tlst with the 
gospel, even so we speak j not as pleasing men, but 

God, which t1'ieth our hectrts.-1 Thess. 2: 4, 
One who desires to be highly thought of among men 

and refrains from bold service to the Lord for that 
reason is ensnared by the Devil. One who fails or 
refuses to look well to and defend the interests of a 
Christian, and docs so in order to appear as a good 
fellow in the eyes of other men, is therefore a man
pleaseI', which is an abomination in God's sight, and 
an enemy of Christ. What God requires of his servants 
is to be wholly devoted to him and his kingdom. There 
can be no proper course of compromise with any part 
of Satan'~ organization. To receive the Lord's approval 
one must be entirely for the Lord. Fear of receiving 
the disappl'oval of men is due to self-pride, which is 
also fear, and which leads into Satan's snare and ends 
in destruction.-Prov. 16: 18. W 11/15/39 



September 9 
At that time the Lord said unto Joshua, Make thee 
shm'p knives, and circ~lmcise again the children of 

Israel the second time.-J ash. 5: 2. 
That circumcision was a symbol of complete de

votion to Jehovah God. When God gave his earthly 
"friend" his new name, changing it from Abram to 
Abraham. God established with him the covenant of 
circumcision. Because of his faith and obedience to 
God Abraham was counted righteous. Therefore his 
righteousness was by faith. He was completely devoted 
to God, and this was symbolized by circumcision. 
Jehovah's witnesses, exercising faith in and obedience 
to God, were brought out of antitypical Jordan in 
A. D. 1931. and their "new name", which God had giv
en to them, was now revealed and was bestowed upon 
them and publicly acknowledged. They were made 
aware of the "new name". There the antitypical cir
cumcision took place upon God's faithful remnant, it 
being circumcision of the heart, in the spirit. W 3/15/39 

September 10 
And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went 
to make war with the 1'61nnant of her seed, which 
keep the commandments of God, and have the testi-

mony of Jesus Christ.-Rev. 12: 17. 
The warfare of God's faithful witnesses is against 

the Devil and his wicked angels, who use human crea
tures as visible agents to carryon their vicious work 
of opposition. This ought to convince any reasonable 
person, and certainly anyone who has the truth, that 
the kingdom of God under Christ is the most impor
tant of all things, because that kingdom will wipe out 
Satan's organization and vindicate the name of 
Jehovah and provide means for salvation for those 
who love righteousness. So understanding, those who 
love the Lord should be so enthused that they would 
want to increase their energies in looking after the 
kingdom interest~ and doing all within their power 
to make known the kingdom to others. lV 8/1/39 



September 11 
For in mount Zion and in Jerusalem shall be deZiv61'
ance, as the L01'd hath said, and in the remnant 
[(Roth.) the survivors] whom the Lord shall call. 

-Joel 2: 32. 
Escape and deliverance shall be found in no other 

place than in the Lord God's organization, "as the 
Lord hath said" Repeatedly God has thus said by his 
prophets, the "holy men of old". He has said it through 
Christ Jesus and his apostles, and now he uses the 
remnant, or the anointed ones, to bring this message 
to the attention of the people of good will. The rem
nant constitute a part of Jehovah's organization and 
now represent it on earth, particularly Jehovah's 
capital organization Zion. Those who do escape and 
find refuge milst now hear the message of the king
dom, must believe it, and must seek the Lord, and 
must take their place among those of the remnant and 
become companions of the remnant in the service. The 
survivors must abide in the organization. W 9/1/39 

September 12 
The L01'd your God he shall fight for you.-Deut. 3: 22. 

As the Israelites journeyed forward toward the 
land of promise the Devil sought their destruction by 
means of his religionists. The Midianites practiced 
the devil religion of Baal-peor. The spiritual adviser 
of the Midianites was the unfaithful prophet Balaam. 
The Lord brought destruction upon the Midianites 
and Balaam. Thus the Lord gave assurance to his 
faithful servants that they shall be delivered from 
religionists and their allies that now seek their 
destruction. As the Israelites continued to journey 
on to the land of Canaan God's enemies fought against 
them. Arad the Canaanite, Sihon the king of the 
Amorites, and Og the king of Bashan, one after the 
other, assaulted the Israelites, and the enemy was 
overthrown and destroyed by Jehovah, and in each 
instance Jehovah fought the battle for his covenant 
people. W 1/1/39 



Septembel' 13 
Proclaim ye this among the nations; sanctify wa1'; stir 
up the mighty men; let all the men of war draw 
ncar, let them come up.-J oel 3: 9, A. R. V., margin. 

This does not mean to make preparation Ior another 
world war among the nations, but it means that the 
opponents of the Theocracy are to ally themselves and 
join themselves together in a world-wide confederacy 
to oppose Jehovah's King and kingdom. It is the 
Theocracy that Jehovah's witnesses announce and pro
claim. "Sanctify war" is what the Hierarchy and allies 
are now doing. Religionists declare it to be a ''holy 
war" or "war for Christian religion". Only the religious 
element could "sanctify" such a war. The proclamation 
of God's message of trut.h is seized upon by them as an 
excuse lor Jesuits and other religionists to make war 
upon Jehovah's witnesses in particular. In doing this 
they hesitate not to lie to the greatest extent in order 
to put over their wicked designs. W 10/1/39 

September 14 
The king of Ai he hanged on a tree until eventide; 
and as soon as the sun was down, Joshua commanded 
that they should take his carcase down from the 
t·ree, and cast it at the entering of the gate of the 

city.-Josh. 8: 29. 
The fate of the kin6 of Ai proclaims that Satan, 

after witnessing the total destruction of his organiza
tion, will be executed as accursed and upon his name 
there will remain everlasting reproach. He will be 
brought forth at the end of the thousand years. Some 
have unwisely suggested the impossibility of his being 
brought :forth, assigning the reason that there is no 
ransom for Satan. The ransom is not at all necessary 
for one to be brought out of death. God's power knows 
no limitation. It is within his power to do as he has 
announced, that is, to awaken Satan at the time when 
the earth is filled with righteous creatures and then 
show Satan what a great fool he has been all the 
time. TV 5/1/39 



September 15 
I lay down my life, that I might take it again. 

-John 10: 17. 
Life or existence Jesus did take again, not as a 

man, but as a spirit. At the same time he still held 
the right to life as a man because he had not for
feited that right. God raised Jesus out of death a 
spirit. Jesus still possessing that right to life as a 
man, that asset or thing of value he paid over to 
Jehoyah as the price :'equired, and thereby became the 
owner of Adam's offspring who had not willfully sinned 
as did Ada:ql, and who would in due time avail 
themselves of the value of that ransom price. Jesus 
then could release or deliver Adam's offspring from 
bondage of sin and death which had come by reason of 
Adam's sin, by which tlle right to life had been denied 
them. That means the ransom sacrifice would inure to 
the benefit of the worthy ones of Adam's offspring, 
those who would follow God's rules. 1V 5/15/39 

September 16 
The redeemM' of blood doth put the murderer to death 
in his coming aga211st him. And ye take no atonement 
for the life of a murderer who is condemned-to die, 
for. he is certainly put to death.-Num. 35: 21, 31, 

Young's. 
In the type the malicious, willful and deliberate 

slayer could in no wise have satisfaction met or 
accepted for his life by any other means, but his 
life must be taken by the avenger or redeemer. This 
is done upon the wicked by the great Redeemer at 
Armageddon. 'l'his well pictures the fact that the 
sacrificed life of the man Jesus does not stand as an 
atonement for or ransom for the willfully wicked 
who spurn God and his provisions for salvation. Such 
as die at Armageddon under such conditions of will
ful wickedness certainly will never have a redemption. 
In no case are the wicked redeemed. Only the Lord's 
poor and needy are redeemed. 1V 6/1/39 



September 17 
And the Lord said unto Joshua, This day will I begin 
to magnify thee in the sight of all lsrael, that they 
may know that, as 1 was with Moses, so I will be with 

thee.-J osh. 3: 7. 
Since coming to the temple in 1918 Christ Jesus has 

been reigning an(l performing the office of Judge of 
the people and Vindicator of Jehovah's name. Making 
this fact known is magnifying Christ Jesus in the sight 
of the people. No man, dead or alive, leads God's 
faithful, but Christ Jesus, the Elect Servant of God 
now at the temple, is in full charge of Jehovah's work 
and is leading those who joyfully serve him. The time 
has come for Jehovah to accomplish his work on earth. 
As he was with Moses, so he is with Christ Jesus and 
with those who faithfully follow ill his steps. This is 
further assurance that the Lord continues to use the 
same Society as his earthly, visible organization to 
carryon his work from 1919 onward as he did during 
the time prior thereto. W 2/15/39 

September 18 
Ye are not of the world, b1d I have chosen you out of 

the w01·ld.-John 15: 19. 
It is the privilege of each Christian to make his own 

position and relationship to the Lord clearly to be 
understood, that he is separate and apart from any 
of the nations of this world. Jehovah's witnesses have 
separated themsel ves entirely from this world by 
covenanting to be faithful to God's kingdom, and have 
received the commission from him to aid and comfort 
the people who seek righteousness, and that without 
regard to what nation such may be subject to. That 
worldly men and officials do not understand the clear 
distinction between nations of this world and the great 
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT of Jehovah by Ohrist is no 
excuse for a Christian to yield to the demands of 
worldly nations. He has made a covenant to be faith
ful to God and his kingdom. To willingly break that 
covenant means his everlasting destruction. W 11/1/39 



September 19 
The children also of Judah and the children of Jeru
salem have ye sold unto the Grecians, that ye might 
remove them far b'om their blirder. Behold, I will 

raise them out of the place.-J oel 3: 6, 7. 
"Judah" and "Jerusalem" refer to those who serve 

and praise Jehovah God. Religionists have sold Jeho
vah's witnesses to Devil worshipers, God's enemies, 
who war against his people. Religionists, led by the 
Hierarchy, deal with and treat Jehovah's witnesses as 
a thing for sale or commercial gain. And why have re
ligionists done so? 'That they might move them from 
their border,' the enemy's purpose being, if possible, 
to separate the faithful from God, even as the Devil 
claimed he could do. The effort of the religionists is 
to deliver Jehovah's witnesses to their foes and to 
deprive them of their liberty to serve God. Thanks 
be unto Jehovah that the time is at hand when he 
will render a just recompense to the enemy, because 
the day of his vengeance is at hand. lV 9/15/39 

September 20 
Awake, utter a song: ... The Lord made me have 

dominion over the mighty.-Judg. 5: 12, 13. 
Jabin, king of Canaan, and his captain, Sisera, 

were permitted to oppress Israel. The Israelites re
pented, and Jehovah heard them and used the proph
etess Deborah and Barak to lead the battle against 
the enemy, which Jehovah fought. He overthrew and 
destroyed the enemy at the first battle of Megiddo. 
He used the stars of heaven and the swift waters of 
Kishon to destroy the enemy. That was an example 
of Jehovah's unlimited power foretelling what he 
will do to his enemies at Armageddon. Record thereof 
is made that God's covenant people may now have 
their faith made strong. Trusting wholly in the Lord 
and continuing to perform their duty to God, without 
fear of creatures, they will receive Jehovah's protec
tion, and share with the Lord in the victory.
Ps. 83: 8-10. W 1/1/39 



September 21 
Turn to the Lord: say unto him, Take away all 
iniquity, and receive us graciously; so will we render 

the calves of our tips.-H as. 14: 2. 
Those gathered at the temple and who receive the 

Lord's approval must show their love exclusively for 
God and for his kingdom. They must turn to God with 
all their heart and "with fasting and with weeping", 
because of iniquity received in Babylon. "Fasting and 
weeping" would mean refraining from everything re
ligious, because religion dishonors God's name and is 
a reproach to his people. Mourning because of past 
iniquity shows his c;ervants are in a right attitude to
ward him and in position to receive his blessings and 
approval. The Lord has comforted all of Zion who 
have turned entirely to him, who have turned away 
from religion, and who have unhesitatingly exposed 
religion and declared themselves unequivocally, with
out compromise, fol' Him and his kingdom. W 8/1/39 

September 22 
'then Joshua built an altar unto the Lm'd God of 
Israel in mount Ebal . ... and they off(31'ed the1'eon 
burnt offe1°ings unto the Lord, and sacrificed peace 

offerings.-J ash. 8: 30, 31. 
With great gratitude to Jehovah for fulfilling his 

promise to give the land to Abraham's natural seed, 
and for giving them victory over their foes, Joshua' 
offered sacrifice upon that altar. Now Jehovah's faith
ful remnant, the spiritual seed of Abraham, God's 
anointed children, are in the "land of promise". They 
are living stones placed in the temple. Now they 
'offer sacrifices of praise and thanksgiving to Jehovah 
by Christ Jesus, even the fruit of their lips', by 
faithfully proclaiming the name of the Most High 
and his kingdom. Jehovah has already given the 
"remnant" victory in his kingdom country, and with 
the great multitude they thank him and praise his 
holy name.-Reb. 13: 15. W 5/1/39 



September 23 
Thou art worthy . .. for thou wast slain, and hast 
redeemed 11,05 to God by thy blood, out of every kindred, 

and tongue, and people and nation.-Rev. 5: 9. 

This could have no application to the wicked, be
cause they are not redeemed unto God. None are auto-
matically'redeemed, because those redeemed were re
deemed, as stateu, "out of every kindred." "These 
were redeemed from among men, being the firstfruits 
unto God and to the Lamb." (14: 4) The fact that 
they \vere '(redeemed from among men" shows that all 
men are not automatically redeemed. The members of 
the body of Christ, here mentioned, first consecrated 
themselves by agreeing to do God's will, and hence 
asked to be bought. God's purpose and provision is 
for the redemption of men without discrimination, 
but all who are redeemed must first have faith in God 
and in Christ Jesus, and then fully consecrate them
selves to do God's will. W 5/15/39 

September 24 
Was not Esau Jacob's brother? saitlt the L01'd: yet 

I loved Jacob, and I hated Esau.-Mal. 1: 2, 3. 

Surely God foreknew those human creatures who 
will spurn his proffered blessings of life, and he fore
knew the class that would gladly accept his gracious 
provision. It follows, then, that those who have no 
desire to lmow God and Christ Jesus, and no desire 
to receive God's blessings through Christ Jesus, on 
such He will not have mercy, and God will not force 
his mercy upon them. Could it be argued that justice 
toward all would require God to force his mercy upon 
all, even though he knows in advance that such per
sons would reject his loving-kindness? Certainly not. 
Justice is righteousness, and injustice is unrighteous
ness. "'Vhat shall we say then? Is there unrighteous
ness with God? God forbid. For he saith to Moses; 
I will huye mercy on whom I will have mercy." 
-Rom. 9: 14, 15. W 6/1/39 



September 25 
A1"ise, shine j for thy light is come, and the glory of 
the Lord is risen upon thee. For, behold, the da1'kness 

shall cover the earth.-Isa. 60: 1, 2. 

It is the time of which Jehovah speaks, a time of 
darkness to the enemy and of light to those who love 
him and serve him faithfulJy and truly. The light 
from his temple daily increases and makes glad those 
who are devoted to Jehovah and his kingdom. There
fore while the enemy is in darkness those who love and 
faithfully serve Jehovah God have an ever-increasing 
light, and with that light their joy increases. "The 
path of the just is as the shining light, that shineth 
more and more unto the perfect day. The way of the 
wicked is as darkness; they know not at what they 
stumble." Religionists are in the dark because they 
reject God's Word. The Lord causes his light to shine 
on his "other sheep" while he gathers them to himself 
and comforts them. W 7/15/39 

September 26 
Flee out of the midst of Babylon, and deliver every 
man his soul; be not cut off in her iniquity; fm' this 

is the time of the Lora:s vengeance.-Jer. 51: 6. 
Organized religion began with Babylon, and ever 

since then the religionists and their organizations 
have been designated in the Scriptures under and by 
the name of ''Babylon''. As God sent Jeremiah to warn 
those of Israel who were of good will that they might 
flee out of the DeYlPs organization, so now he sends 
his anointed ones, accompanied by their companions, 
the Jonadabs, to give warning to all others who desire 
protection and salvation. This message must be 
carried to the people now, and upon everyone who 
has received the anointing of the holy spirit God has 
placed the responsibility to participate in delivering 
that message. A failure or refusal to perform the 
commission thus given is certain to be disastrous to 
the ones thus failing 01; refusing. W 9/1/39 



September 27 
Jesus went up to Jerusalem. And when he had made 
a SCOU1'gO of small cords, he drove them all out of the 
temple . .. and ovedhrew the tables.-John 2: 13,15. 

The Lord God approves the use of force to be applied 
against one breaking up that which does not belong 
to the breaker-up. (Ex. 22: 2) One who attempts to 
commit an, unlawful act against another may be dealt 
with and against such wrongdoel.' such degree of force 
may be used by the one assaulted as may to him appear 
to be necessary to protect his property or himself or 
kin from the wrongdoer's assault. Jesus used whips 
to drive the disorderly ones out of the tempie, and 
he did not invite them to smite him on the cheek. Now 
Christ Jesus, the antitypical Moses, is present. Bis 
kingdom is come. Be sends forth his representatives 
under command to proclaim "this gospel of the king
dom". No one has the right to interfere with the 
execution of that command. W 9/15/39 

September 28 
The children of Jerusalem have ye sold . . . and I 
will sell your sons and your daughters into the hand 
of the children of Judah, and they shall sell them to 

the Sabeans, to a people far off.-Joel 3: 6, B. 

And what is the sale price to the faithful servants 
of Jehovah ~ What do they get out of the transaction ~ 
This: All the benefit that comes out of exposing re
ligion, which has been used to defame Jehovah's name. 
The faithful thus serving Jehovah have part in 
vindicating his name, and that is a great pay to 
them. "They shall sell them ... to a people far off." 
Therefore the religious leaders will be removed afar 
from the domain in which they have carried on their 
commercial, religious activities and will be taken so 
far away they will never get back. Their organization 
will be broken up and destroyed because the rulers, 
meaning the radical element, will burn her with fire. 
The Lord will put it into their minds. W 10/1/39 



September 29 
Befm'e him shall be gathered all nations; and he shall 

separate them one from another.-Matt. 25: 32. 

Jehovah assumes no responsibility for national 
division, that is, for one system of _government of men 
as against another system. Christ Jesus, his King, is 
now present, judging and separating the people of 
all nations into two classes, the obedient Olles in one 
class, as "sheep", and the disobedient or opposing ones 
as "goats". The questions or issues upon which the 
individual division takes place and which all such 
must by their course of action answer are these: Are 
you for the Theocratic rule by Christ Jesus the King? 
Do you, on the cont.rary, favor the continuation of 
Satan's rule by the political and religious elements of 
this world? Each individual must choose for himself. 
Jehovah's covenant people stand aloof from the 
nations that are anti-Theocracy. They must remain 
neutral as to all such nations. TV 11/1/39 

September_ 30 
The battle is not yours, but God's.-2 Ohron. 20: 15. 

Moab, Ammon and Mount Seir formed a conspiracy 
to destroy God's covenant people, and, to carry out 
that conspiracy, marched on Jerusalem. Jehoshaphat, 
in command of God's people, was instructed by the 
Lord what he must do. The enemy far outnumbered 
the Israelites and ,vere fully equipped for war. God 
assured Jehoshaphat and the Israelites and others with 
him that they had no occasion to fear the enemy, for 
the reason that the bat.tle is God's; that the duty of 
the Israelites was t.o boldly march out and meet the 
enemy, singing, as they went, the praises of Jehovah. 
Then God fought their battle and the enemy was 
completely destroyed. That was an example of his un
limited power exercised in behalf of those who love 
and obey him. Thus Jehovah foretold what will come to 
pass at Arm;:tgeddon in behalf of his people. Do you 
believe it Y Then deport yourself accordingly. TV 1/1/39 



October 1 
Beat your plough-shares into swords, and your prun
ing-hooks into spearSj as for the weak, let him say, 

Mighty I arn.-JoeZ 3: 10, Rotherham. 
Jehovah says : 'Your pruning hooks, which you em

ployed to dress your religious vines, have not ful
filled your expectations in causing all people to join 
with you and become subject to your organization. 
Now try to oppress men; hence beat your pruning 
hooks into spears, instruments of violence, and use 
violence in your efforts to regiment and control the 
people. Become open warriors, and thus be better 
equipped to fight against Jehovah's witnesses and 
Jehovah's message and therefore against the Theoc
racy.' Compared with the host of Almighty God every 
nation and every organization is weak and amounts to 
nothing. Compared with the small number of Jehovah's 
visible witnesses, who appear to be entirely defense
less, religious leaders together with their deluded ones 
think themselves to be very strong. 1V 10/1/39 

October 2 
Likewise also was not Rahab the ha'rlot justified by 
works, when she had received the messengers, and had 

sent them out anothe·f way'l-Jas. 2: 25. 
Rahab acted as Jesus states concerning strangers 

who do good unto the Lord: "I was a stranger, and ye 
took me in," for the sake of God's name and because 
of your good will toward God. Rahab showed faith in 
God, even as the Jonadabs today show their faith in 
Jehovah and the Lord Jesus Christ: "And the woman 
took the two men, and hid them, and said thus, There 
came men unto me, but I wist not whence they ,\yere." 
(Josh. 2: 4) Rahab regarded the favor of God much 
more to be desired than to have the favor of the king 
of Jericho. She showed her fear of God and no fear of 
man. Her conduct was approved by the IJord. Her faith 
was pleasing to him, and for that reason he counted 
her righteous. (Heb. 11: 31) 'l'hus is shown that faith 
in God is the first essential to protection. W 2/1/39 



October 3 
Glory in the highest unto God! and on earth peace, 
among men of good-will.-L1d£e 2: 14, Rotherham. 

This mes~age of gladness definitely settles the matter 
that those who will enjoy God's "government and 
peace" are the men who are of good will toward God. 
All such must and will believe that Jehovah is the 
Almighty God; that Christ Jesus is the King, and 
that his kingdom is the hope of humankind. In the 
present world there is no hope. It is time to turn to 
the Word of Almighty God and learn what HE says, 
and give heed thereto. To the people he now says: 
"Behold, my servant whom I have chosen; my be
loved in whom my sonl is well pleased. . . . In his 
name shall the [nations] hope." Persons of good will 
are the ones who will now give heed to God's '\Tord and 
turn their heads in the right way, because it is God's 
time to do so. Knowledge and understanding of the 
Bible will give consolation and hope to the distressed 
who desire righteousness and peace. W 1/15/39 

October 4 
When your gardens . .. have inc1'eased, the creeping 
locnst would devour them; yet have ye not ret1u'ned 
unto me, decZareth Jehovah.-Amos 4: 9, Rotherham. 

A swarm of moving, living creatures comes upon 
"Christendom", does not engage in physical violence, 
but does devour the food which "Christendom" has 
prepared and invited the people to eat. The message 
of God's Word, proclaimed in the hearing of the peo
ple, devours that which "Christendom" produces in the 
way of so-ealled "spiritual" food. Jehovah's witnesses 
and companions, who carry the message, are not 
engaged in a work of hate, any more than that the 
locusts ate up the vegetation of the fields because of 
hate. Jehovah's witnesses proclaim the message of 
truth because God has commanded that they must do 
so. Therefore the same is an expression of God's wrath 
against hypocrisy by which the people are deceived 
and God's name is defamed. W 6/15/39 



October 5 
The hand of the Lord hath wrought this.-J ob 12: 9. 

In this day of his "strange work" Jehovah sends 
his army of ''locusts'', which constitutes a plague 
upon "Christendom", and the heat is turned on against 
religion. (Joel 1: 4, 10, 12) This is a wal'lling that 
the battle of the great day of God Almighty is close 
by. His wrath does not stop with the locust plague 
and the rainless season of spiritual famine in "Chris
tendom", but reaches a climax at Armagetldon. Now 
is the time of the 'destroying pests' upon religioll 
or "Christendom". Hence the plague is not from men. 
It is not another religious campaign of men or a 
propaganda movement such as atheists, Bolsheviks 
and Communists, and other godless radicals, carryon. 
It is from Almighty God, who now sends forth his serv
ants to deelare hlS name and his purpose. This he 
commands must be done immediately preceding the 
battle of .A.rmagec1don.-Ex. 9: 16, Leeser. W 7/1/39 

October 6 
And Joshua set 'up twelve stones in the midst of 
J01'dan, in the place wher'e the feet of the priests 
which ba·re the ark of the covenant stood: and they 

are there 'unto this day.-J osh. 4.: 9. 

These stones symbolically say that in the very midst 
and depths of tortured humanity the presence and 
name of Jehovah God is declared by those whom he 
faithfully commissions to testify to his name. In ful
fillment of this drama, thus giving testimony is the 
vast pile of literature God's faithful servants have 
piled up and delivered to the people during the years 
in crossing the antitypical Jordan. They have left 
behind them a vast heap or pile of literature which 
declares the name of the Most High, and these are 
right in the midst of the people, and the people of 
good will toward God have profited thereby when 
they see the witness work is done not for selfish pur
poses but to the honor of JellO'Tab's name. W 3/1/39 



October 7 
Be not conformed to this world.-Rom. 12: 2. 
Jehovah's witnesses brought into God's capital 

organization must be entirely separate from the world 
and not conform themselves to it. One cannot mix up 
with any part of the Devil's organization and at the 
same time purely and truly worship Almighty God. 
There must be no illicit relationship with Satan's 
organization. There must be no compromise with the 
world. Therefore hone of God's covenant people could 
properly "heil" a human ruler, such as is required in 
Germany, or salute 01' do obeisance to or worship 
anything picturing or representing an earthly govern
ment, which action would attribute salvation to that 
government. Each one of God's covenant people must 
be entirely for God's kingdom regardless of what 
suffering this might bring upon them. They must not 
depend on worldiy governments, but must entirely 
rely on Jehovah God and his kingdom. W 3/15/39 

Oeiober 8 
These are the names of the men which Moses sent to 
spy out the land. And Moses called Oshea the son of 

Nun, Jehoshua.-Num. 13: 16. 
Moses, as the representative of the Lord God, gave 

Oshea or Hoshea a new name, to wit, "Joshua," which 
means "Jehovah the Savior". That "new name" was 
given at the time Moses sent twelve spies into Canaan. 
The change of name shows that Joshua would mag
nify and celebrate the name of Jehovah God. Likewise 
Jehovah's people, the faithful followers of Jesus 
Christ, originally known at times as "Bible Students" 
received the new name, "Jehovah's witnesses," and 
they must magnify Jehovah's name. The father of 
Joshua was named Nun, and that name means "per
petuity". Joshua therefore pictured Christ Jesus, the 
Son of the only perpetuating one, Jehovah God, and 
this particularly after A. D. 1918, when Christ Jesus 
engaged in the work of vindicating his Father's name. 
W 2/1/39 



October 9 
And the city shall be accursed, . . . But all the 
silver, and gold, and vessels of brass and iron, are 
consecrated unto the Lord}' they shall come into the 

t1'easury of the Lord.-Josh. 6: 17, 19. 
Destruction of J cricho was not to enrich creatures, 

but for vindicating Jehovah's name. All of Jericho 
must be rendered to him because of being the 11rst
fruits of the land of Canaan, and must be destroyed. 
That was a test as to whether they would willingly 
destroy Jericho for the vindication of Jehovah's name, 
because of their love fo]" him. A similar test is upon 
all true servants of Christ. To receive God's approval 
they must expose for destruction «Christendom's" 
wickedness solely because of their love for Jehovah 
and for the vindIcation of his name. Jehovah's wit
nesses are not "engaged in a campaign of hate", as 
wrongfully charged against them. They are doing 
what God has commanded to be done. W J,./1/39 

October 10 
The fear of man bringeth a snare.-Prov. 29: 25. 

"Fear" here means "trembling" and «inciting rever
ential adoration towards", and is not limited to antici
pating bodily injury. It also means the fear that one 
may not have the approval or receive the plaudits of 
men. One anxious to receive the approval of men is 
therefore the victim of fear. To dread to be disap
proved by men even for doing one's duty is fear that 
leads into the Devil's snare. If one is commanded or 
commissioned by Almighty God to do and perform a 
certain thing, and then fails or refuses to because of 
fear that tIle performance thereof would call down 
upon himself the disapproval of others, he is thereby 
led into the Devil's snare. God commands his people 
to sound ihe doom of religion and warn the people of 
the meanfl of escape. One who has covenanted to do 
God's will and who refrains from sounding His mes
sage against religion because of fear to receive re
proach of others is led mto Satan's snare. IV 11/15/39 



October 11 
And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth 
shall awake, some to eVC?'Zc£stirtg life, and some to 

shame and everlasting contempt.-Dan. 12: 2. 

This could not refer to the general resurrection of 
the dead during Christ's reign. The wicked will never 
have a resurrection. Offspring of the great multitude 
that turn to wickedness shall be annihilated. The 
awakening here is of two classes, one to a realization 
of their deplorable condition, which must be realized 
by them prior to Armageddon. They see disaster star
ing them in the face. The "dust of the earth" repre
sents that which is low, mean, worthless, the dry, dis
credited things of the earth, that is, a condition of igno
rance, inactivity and darkness. The awakening there
from takes place in the day of Jehovah and before 
Armageddon. The Lord's "other sheep", composing the 
great multitude, awake to everlasting life, and the 
"goat" class to everlasting contempt. W 12/15/39 

October 12 
So shall ye know that T am Jehovah your God, dwell
ing in Zwn my holy mountain.-J oel 3: 17, A. R. V. 

When Armageddon ends, the survivors shall know 
that Christ is the King of righteousness and Jehovah 
is supreme Ruler thereof. Already those who have de
voted themselves to t.he great Theocrat and his King 
know that the Almighty is Jehovah. Armageddon will 
make such convictlOn and knowledge complete to all 
those who survive, and they shall know that "1 am 
Jehovah". His name Jehovah means his purpose, and 
Armageddon shall reveal to all that he is the Almighty 
One, whose name is worthy of and entitled to all 
honor and praise. Jehovah does not identify himself 
with seven hills, suell as of Home, but with his own 
chosen capital organization Zion, of which Christ 
Jesus, his "Faithful and True Witness", is the chief 
One and next to Jehovah. Religion shall perish, but 
the kingdom of Christ shall stand forever. W 10/15/39 



October 13 
A.nd they cried, The sword of the 1;ord and of Gideon . 

. . . and all the host ran.-Judg. 7: 20, 21. 
The faith of the Israelites weakened and they turned 

to religion, and God delivered them into the hands 
of l\fidian for seven years. Aga:in the 1s1!aelites re
pented and cried unto God, and God reminded them 
that he had been their deliverer, but that the Israelites 
had become of little faith. To the Israelites he said: 
"I said unto you, I am the Lord your God; fear not 
the gods of the Amorites, in whose land ye dwell; but 
ye have not obeyed my voice." (6: 10) Then Jehovah 
raised up Gideon, who, under the Lord's command, led 
the faithful Israelites against the enemy, and routed 
and destroyed them. There was made a prophetic 
picture of what Jehorah will do for his faithful serv
ants at the battle of Armageddon. That was another 
evidence of God"s mercy and unlimited power exercised 
in behalf of those who serve him faithfully. W 1/1/39 

October 14 
There was not a word of all that Moses commanded 
which Joshua read not before all the congregation of 
Israel, with the women, and the little ones, and the 

strangers.-J osh. 8: 35. 

The faithfulness of Joshua was shown by careful 
attention to every word of the text of God's law . .All 
the people were required to remain still and listen. 
That was an important occasion. Even so now, the 
Lord brings to the people's attention through the 
Watchtower publications his message of warning and 
instructions, to the end that all who love God and 
his kingdom may be instructed in that which is nec
essary that they may escape the curse and may re
ceive the Lord's blessings. Faithful grownups are 
seeing to it that this information and knowledge is 
transmitted to their children. People of good will are 
being helped to understand by those faithful witnesses 
who call back upon them. W 5/1/39 



Octobel' 15 
The Son of man came, .. to minister, and to give his 

life a ransom f01' nwny.-Matt. 20: 28. 
There is no way for man to escape the just punish

ment of everlasting death except by the merit of 
Christ Jesus applied to and received by him. The 
doctrine, therefore, of a ransom for all regardless of 
belief' is entirely without Scriptural authority. The 
ransom price is the valuable thing or price provided 
for the purchase of mankind, and which price exactly 
corresponds to that which the perfect Adam forfeited 
for himself and lost to all of his offspring. The act of 
ransoming includes both the providing of the purchase 
price and. the presentation and paying over of that 
purchase price. The entire work of providing the 
valuable asset and paying it over is performed by 
Christ Jesus according to God's will and command. 
He alone, apart from his body members, performed 
the act of ransoming. W 5/15/39 

October 16 
It there be a messenger with him, an int81'preter, one 
among a thousand, to shew unto man his up1'ight
neSSj then he is gracious unto him, and saith, Deliver 
him b'om going down to the pit j I have found a 
ransom [atonement (1)tal·gin)].-J ob 33: 23, 24. 

Job here represents the faithful followers of Christ 
Jesus, and the covering ransom is found in the ad
vocacy of Christ Jesus, who is called the Messenger or 
Interpreter. In A.D. 1918 the antitypical Job class 
were in great distress because of oppression heaped 
upon them by the enemy. In that year the Lord Jesus 
carne to the temple of Jehovah. The faithful ones 
cried unto the Lord and found a covering ransom 
in the advocacy of Christ Jesus. Only a faithful 
remnant were spared from going down into the pit, 
because for them there was a covering. They found 
an atonement or deliv:erance by and through their 
Advocate, Christ Jesus. W 6/1/39 



October 17 
And it shall come to pass, that whosoever shall call 
on the name of the Lord shall be saved.-Acts 2: 21. 

Those who remain with the religionists are certain 
to go down in the great catastrophe of Armageddon. 
Those who will find protect jon and salvation must 
hear the truth before Armageddon and must obey the 
Lord by fleeing from religion and religionists and dili
gently seek protection under Christ Jesus. The great 
Judge and Executioner of Jehovah is the Lord Jesus 
Christ. He is the only One: "One only is the law
giver and judge, even he who is able to save and to 
destroy." (Jas. 4: 12, A. R. V.) Let all who so desire 
to follow in the lead of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy 
and dictators, and to bow down to them and hail men 
and salute flags, follow their own desire, but let such 
be fully warned of this, that only those who show 
their faith in God and his King and who obey and act 
before Armageddon will find deliverance. W 9/1/39 

October 18 
Let the nations be 1'oused and come up into the Vale 
of Jehoshaphat, for there will 1 sit to judge all the 

nations on ever'Y side.-J oel 3: 12, Rotherhmn. 
No part of Satan's organization will be omitted 

from that assembly for judgment and execution. As 
the mighty Judge and Commander-in-Chief of all the 
host of righteousness Jehovah sits there to command 
and direct the execution of his judgment, which execu
tion is done by Christ Jesus, his Vindicator. That 
will be no kind of trial, such as is held in earthly 
courts. No briefs filed and no arguments hcard. It 
will be the time of execution. God has given Christ 
Jesus the "authority to execute judgment". He will 
there be pitted against the forces of Satan, and 
Jehovah sits, as it were, to umpire the fight and make 
known the result. Thereafter every mouth shall be 
for ever stopped that utters opposition to Almighty 
God. Righteousness shall triumph. W 10/1/39 



October 19 
The meek 'Will he guide in judgment, and the meek will 

he teach his way.-Ps. 25: 9. 
Jehovah's name and his government are now made 

to appear clearly to the faithful as that which is of 
highest importanre. He has put his name upon his 
people, fully revealing to them that he is the Almighty 
God, whom they must serve with joy. Now the faithful 
see that religion has reached its end, is doomed, and 
shall shortly be destroyed, and that Jehovah and his 
government alone shall be loved and served. From this 
time onward only those who give their full allegiance 
and devotion to THE THEOCRACY will please God and 
receive his everlasting blessings. Truly Jehovah, 
according to his Word, has guided his faithful serv
ants in their devotion as to what course to take. The 
"meek" are anxious to learn. "Judgment" means de
cision reached as to which way one should go. Jehovah 
has taught and guided his "meek" ones. W 8/15/39 

October 20 
They march everyone in his path; and they burst 
through the weapons, and break not off thei1' course. 

-Joel 2: 8, A. R. V. 
They realize their commission and authority is 

from Almighty God, and so are determined to obey 
God regardless of what men may say 01' do. Some are 
cruelJy subjected to bodily punishment, and some have 
actually been murdered by Satan's religious repre
sentatives. Such things, however, do not deter others 
from going forward in their work. The surviving ones 
do not cry and weep because one of their fellow wit
nesses is killed by the enemy, for they know that such 
as die faithful are immediately changed into the glori
ous likeness of Christ Jesus. No human power or Devil 
power can stay the onward march of Jehovah's army, 
They are for the King and his kingdom. They know 
that the King will be victorious, They are determined 
to be faithful in fully performing their duty. lV 8/1/39 



October 21 
But I say ~Lnto you, That ye resist not evil; but 
whosoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn 

to him the other also.-lIfatt. 5: 39. 
"Evil" IS properly defined as that which brings just 

punishment upon the wrongdoer. God says: 'I create 
evil.' (Isn. 45: 7) .All of God's creation is right and 
perfect, ar,d therefore evil is far different from wick
edness. The law covenant with Israel inflicted just 
punishment upon the violators of that covenant, and 
that punishment was evil to the Israelites justly 
administered. Jesus used figures of speech in point
ing out to the Israelites what was and should be their 
proper attitude toward their adversary, the law cove
nant. If one suffered from this adversary, that was 
evil which proceeded justly from God and was not to 
be resisted, but the Lord Jesus said: 'If the wrong
doer was smitten upon one cheek, he should even turn 
the other and receive a just smiting, rather than to 
resist. Thus he would show his submissiveness to the 
will of God.' W 9/15/39 

October 22 
Before their face the people shall be much pained; 

all faces shall gather blackness.-J oel 2: 6. 
God permits the religionists to exist and to con

tinue in their practice for a short time while his 
"strange work" is in progress, to the end that they 
might receive torment (Rev. 9: 3-6), and this is by 
having their "religious susceptibilities shocked" when 
someone speaks the message of truth in their hearing. 
The faces of the clergy show a flush of anxiety when 
called upon by Jehovah's witnesses, and upon observ
ing the activities of these and the message which they 
bring. Those clergymen usually resort to harsh words 
against Jehovah's witnesses, and, seeing that their 
harsh words do not deter the witnesses but that they 
fearlessly go on in their work, the religionists con
clude that it is a token of impending destruction of 
them and their racket. W 7/15/39 



October 23 
Whatsoever I command thee thou shc~lt speak. Be not 
afraid of their faces: for I am with thee to deliver 

thee, saith the Lord.-J e1'. 1: 7, 8. 
The words Jehovah spoke to Jeremiah now apply 

with greater force to Jehovah's witnesses on earth. 
Within himself Jeremiah had no strength, and so 
stated; but, being encouraged by the Lord, he had full 
faith and confidence in Jehovah. Likewise Jehovah's 
witnesses now on earth have no strength in themselves, 
but the ;Lord is their strength and song. Men of the 
world insist that attention should not be publicly called 
to the derelictions of others. The argument they gen
erally advance is, "Let us dwell in peace and not 
speak of trouble." Those who obey Jeh-ovah God can
not follow that rule. In obedience to his commandment 
Jehovah's witnesses must go forward and tell the 
truth. It is not their message, but God's message, 
which he commands must be delivered. W 1/1/39 

October 24 
For in those days shall be afftiction, •.. And except 
that the Lord had shortened those days, no flesh should 

be saved.-Mark 13: 19, 20. 
The battle of Armageddon will be entirely in favor 

of the Lord and result in vindicating Jehovah's name. 
The fight between the Lord and the Devil began in 
1914. Then in 1918 Jehovah stopped that fight, thus 
(shortening those days of tribulation', and the interim 
of comparative peace furnishes the opportunity for 
his witnesses to go about in the earth and warn the 
people and serve those of good will that they may find 
the way of safety and salvation. That good and 
"strange work" is now in progress and is drawing near 
to an end. When it is ended, there will immediately 
follow (great tribulation such as the world has never 
known, and which will be the last'. That means the 
complete blotting out of all of Satan's forces and the 
complete vindication of Jehovah's name. W 5/1/39 



October 25 
Then skall he kill the goat of the sin offering, that 
is for the people, and bring his blood within the vail, 
and do with that blood as he did with the blood of the 
bullock, and sprinkle it upon the mercy seat, and 

before the mercy scat.--Lev. 16: 15. 

It is the lifeblood of the man Jesus alone that is 
the valuable thing, the purchase price, which is pre
sented in heaven and paid over as a sin offering. The 
Lord's goat did not sacrifice itself, but the sacrifice was 
done by the high priest. No man sacrifices himself, 
but the Lord Jesus, the great High Priest, does the 
sacrificing. The meaning of the sacrifice and sprin
kling of the blood of the goat manifestly is this: That 
everyone of humankind that is called to the «high 
calling" must bear the reproaches that fall upon 
Christ Jesus and ::nust therefore suffer with him and 
die with him as a condition precedent to reigning 
with him in heaven. W 5/15/39 

October 26 
But the gift of God is ete1'nal life, through Jesus 

Christ our Lord.-Rom. 6: 23. 
A gift cannot become operative except by the meet

ing of the minds of the giver and the receiver. The 
offer must be made, and the one to whom it is made 
must willingly accept that offer. The man to whom it 
is made available and who refuses or fails to accept 
that offer, the gift does not operate toward him. Con
sequently the ransom sacrifice inures only to the bene
fit of those who ask for and willingly receive its 
benefits. Men must choose either to remain under con
demnation that jllstly rests upon them or to avail 
themselves of the loving-kindness and mercy of God 
and seek and willingly accept his provision for sal
vation. The way of escape from death and the way to 
everlasting life are by and through Christ Jesus. God 
laid him as the ioundation, and there is no other way 
or name whereby man receives life. W 6/1/39 



October 27 
They shall run like mighty men; they shall climb the 
wall like men of war,. and they shall march everyone 

on his ways.--JoeZ 2: 7. 
Everyone of God's "faithful and wise servant" class 

knows that the Lord's command, as applied to him, 
assigns to him a specific work, and therefore he goes 
forward attending to his own business, doing with his 
might what has been asigned to him, and does not in
terfere with the other fellow's business. He knows 
that individually he has no strength, and therefore 
he does not become heady. He realizes he is small in 
himself but strong in the Lord and, like the de
scription of locusts, he is "little ... but ... wise". 
Like a band of locusts all suchlike go forward as one 
united band of warriors: "There be ... things which 
are little upon the earth, but they are exceeding wise; 
. . . locusts have no king, yet go they forth all of 
them by bands."-Prov. 30: 24, 27. W 7/15/39 

October 28 
Who maketh thee to diffe1' f1'om another? and what 
hast thou that thou didst not receive?-l Om'. 4: 7. 

Some among the consecrated were mclined to think 
that because of their position and standing in the 
congregation they should not engage in the house-to
house witness WOI'k, but that their part was chiefly 
to make speeches and to serve at meetings. RegaI'dless 
of position occupied, no consecrated one could be ex
cused from the guilt and fault of God's people, nor 
from sorrow from reproach upon His name, nor from 
praying for the vindication of His name. All were 
guilty who had been thus negligent, and all were ad
monished to weep and to show real sorrow and a con
trite heart for neglect or lack of zeal in making knovm 
the name of the Most High. Not that they should mag
nify themselves, but that they should show a real and 
geOluine desire to magnify the name of Jehovah and 
make known that his kingdom is here. 1V 8/1/39 



Oct~ber 29 
And also upon the servants and upon the handmaids 
in those days will ] p01~r out my spirit.-J oel 2: 29. 

Peter, in quoting those words, said: "On my serv
ants and on my handmaidens." The prophecy does not 
say: ''Upon your servants and handmaids." Clearly the 
purpose of the outpouring of the holy spirit is that 
those receiving it must be the Lord's servants; which 
means they must serve him. Such must not be eye-serv
ants to be seen of men, nor "men-pleasers", but "the 
servants of Christ, doing the will of God from the 
heart". "As free, and not using your liberty for a 
cloke of maliciousness, but as the servants of God." 
(Eph. 6: 6; 1 Pet. 2: 16) While some are assigned to 
some place of service, and some to another, each one 
must render service unto the Lord, and not to men. Pre
vious condition as to worldly position, education or rep
utation would make no difference, because all anoint
ed ones are commissioned to render service to the 
glory of Almighty God and to his kingdom. W 9/1/39 

October 30 
And I say unto you my friends, Be not afraid of them 
that kill the body, and -after that havu no more that 

they can do.-L1~ke 12: 4. 
Christians must obey the law. The Christian should 

do what he can to avoid physical combat and should 
never seek physical combat. He should employ physical 
force only as a last resort for self-protection against 
the wrongdoers. But no one, because he is a Christian, 
is compelled to willingly, without resistance, submit 
to an attack of a ruffian or others who attempt to 
prevent him from going lawfully about his work of 
preaching the gospel. This gospel of the kingdom 
must be proclaimed, and it will be proclaimed. God 
has warned his people that the enemy will fight against 
them, and has plainly told them that the enemy shall 
not prevail. Hence they should go forward without 
fear in the performance of their duty, exercising their 
lawful rights. W 9/15/39 



October 31 
A.nd if thou utter this our business, then we will be 
quit of thine oath which thou hast made us to swear. 

-Josh. 2: 20. 
Ood's remnant and the great multitude must be and 

are closely knit together with the bonds of unselfish
ness and must safeguard each other's interests. On 
the contrary, DeElah betrayed Samson. Sueh conduct 
will not be tolerated by the Lord among those who 
have agreed to do his will. Compromising or consort
ing with the enemy cancels all claims for protection 
from the Lord. Those of the great multitude must be 
faithful to God's kingdom interests and not permit any
thing to turn them away therefrom. Through his organ
ization God has a clear understanding with the Jona
dabs and brings them to an appreciation of their re
lationship to him, and shows them the place they must 
and do fill. They aid his witnesses in making faithful 
report to Christ Jesus, even as Rahab aided the spies 
to make a good report to Joshua. W 2/15/39 

November 1 
There came out of the smoke locusts . . . They had 
breastplates, as it were breastplates of iron; and the 
sound of their wings was as the sound of chal·iots of 

many horses running to battle.-Rev. 9: 3, 9. 
God's great organization, like a huge and irresist

ible chariot with four tremendous wheels is described 
by Jehovah's prophet Ezekiel as moving forward and 
crushing all opposition. The forward movement of the 
Lord's army of "locusts" strikes terror into the hearts 
of religionists, because to them it is a token of impend
ing destruction. ''Like the noise of chariots on the tops 
of mountains shall they leap." (J 0012: 5) "Mountains" 
symbolically picture the government organizations of 
"Christendom". Such attempt to hinder the work of 
Jehovah's "locust" army. Government opposition, how
ever, does not deter His witnesses nor frighten them 
into submission. They trust in God implicitly and go 
forward without fear. W 7/15/39 



November 2 
Is thine heat·t t'ight, as my heart is with thy heart' 

And Jeho'/Wda,b answered, It is.-2 Ki. 10: 15. 
Persons now called "Jonadabs" must prove their full 

obedience to the Lord's command. It is such persons 
of good will toward God whom he will protect and 
shield from the fiery tribulation of Armageddon, and 
they will survive and continue to live. Such persons 
must prove their good will toward God by taking their 
stand on the side of his theocratic government under 
Christ, and must do so before the battle of Armaged
don takes place. The time is short. God commands his 
witnesses to carry the message of truth to such persons 
of good will that they may know God and Christ and 
find life. trhe great multitude of such persons are those 
now living that will never die and that will live for 
ever on the earth and be regenerated and brought up to 
a perfect condition physically, mentally and morally. 
tv 1/15/39 

November 3 
In the w01'Zd ye shall have tribttZation: but be of good 

cheer; I have overcome the world.---John 16: 33. 
The kingdom is here, and Christ the King knows no 

defeat. He will get the victory. The enemy will bluff 
and bluster and threaten to inflict bodily punishment 
upon Jehovah's witnesses, but the enemy cannot stop 
the witness work and it will not stop until finished and 
until God permits it to be stopped. As Jehovah said 
to Joshua and the other Israelites, so now he says to 
his faithful people on earth when facing the enemy: 
"Be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed; for the Lord 
thy God is with thee whithersoever thou go est." Today 
the fight is on, and the faithful, with good courage, 
are proclaiming Jehovah's praises and are relying 
upon the promises of Jehovah, well knowing that 'the 
battle is not man's, but God's'. Those who really love 
God and his kingdom will not be afraid.-1 John 
4: 17, 18. W 2/1/39 



November 4 
Then she let them down by a cord through the window; 

for her house was upon the town wall, and she 
dwelt upon the wall.-J osh. 2: 15. 

All who love and serve Jehovah are to do good unto 
others when opportunity is afforded, and particular
ly to those who are likewise servants of God or mem
bers of the household of faith. (Gal. 6: 10) Anyone 
who does injury to one of God's little ones need ex
pect no consideration from the Lord. Doubtless Rahab 
had with her own industrious hands made the rope or 
cord with which she let down the men. The Jonadabs 
must be energetic, and not slothful, and be prepared to 
use the faculties with which they are endowed in be
half of the kingdom interests. Rahab, by aiding the 
spies to escape, was helping them to continue in the 
service of advancing Jehovah's organization. The same 
rule, identically, applies today with reference to the 
Jonadabs toward God's remnant. W 2/15/39 

November 5 
And I hate every false way. I hate and abhor lying; 

but thy law do llove.-Ps. 119: 128, 163. 
The honest person hates everything that does injury 

to his fellow creatures and that defames the name of 
Almighty God. He does not hate any person because 
that person has been induced to practice any partic
ular religion; but he does hate the religion, for it is 
false, defames God's name, and works great injury to 
mankind. Only the truth can relieve mankind from the 
condition of blindness. Therefore those who proclaim 
the truth at God's command are doing good. Jehovah's 
witnesses love mankind, and for that reason they en
deavor to inform the people what is for their best in
terest. The testimony given by Jehovah's witnesses, 
which exposes the duplicity and crookedness of reli
gion, they give because God's will is that they shall do 
so. Their testimony is not their own, but proceeds from 
Jehovah. W 6/15/39 



November 6 
That all the people of the earth might know the hand 

of the Lord, that it is mighty; that ye might fear 
the Lord your God for ever.-Josh. 4: 24. 

God brought his faithful witnesses through the anti
typical Jordan. This is a witness to them, that their 
faith must be unchangeable and that their hope must 
be strong. For that reason they must continue to re
count these facts to themselves and to those of good 
will among them; that they must also continue to be 
faithful witnesses to the peoples of the world, that 
such may have warning notice of God's purpose to 
destroy all the enemy at Armageddon. Jehovah has 
given his people his name, to them their "new name", 
and this "that ye [all consecrated to do his will] might 
fear the Lord your God for ever". Those who do thus 
fear him will be diligent to obey his commandments. 
All such will continue to bear testimony to the name 
of Jehovah and his kingdom. W 3/1/39 

November 7 
Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD, Behold, my serv
ants shall eat, but ye shall be hung1·y.-Isa. 65: 13. 

There is an abundance of spiritual food being scat
tered throughout the earth by Jehovah's witnesses. It 
comes from God's storehouse, but "Christendom" has 
no access to and no part in the distribution of it. 
Neither the Roman Catholic clergy nor other religious 
leaders or the "evil servant" class have anything to do 
with dispensing the Lord's spiritual food. None of 
them are for the vindication of Jehovah's name, and 
hence they are against the kingdom. All food from his 
storehouse that is carried to the people is being carried 
by Jehovah's witnesses and their companions, and all 
of these together are acting through the WATCHTOWER 
organization. The religionists of "Christendom" see 
this fact and desperately attempt to prevent Jehovah's 
servants from carrying the spiritual food to the 
hungry common people. W 7/1/39 



November 8 
Circumcision is that of the heart.-Rom. 2: 29. 

God's anointed must maintain their integrity toward 
God, which will be tested by their eonsistent praise of 
Jehovah, and do this regardless of all opposition or 
reproach that may be heaped upon them. They must 
not indulge in that which draws attention to them
selves, but must always give glory and honor to Jeho
vah. They must be at complete unity with one another. 
They must be faithful in safeguarding and advancing 
and promoting the kingdom interests, which interests 
have been committed to them. To them the kingdom is 
everything, because it is the means of honoring and 
vindicating Jehovah's name. To do these things, 
prompted by love, that is, an unselfish devotion to God 
and his kingdom, means to prove one's faithfulness 
and integrity. That is what is the meaning of circum
cision of the heart. W 3/15/39 

November 9 
For whosoever shall do the will of God, the same is 
my brother, and my sister, and mother.-Mark 3: 35. 

If one called "my mother" is against God's kingdom 
by Christ Jesus, then the only duty I have toward 
such is to tell her of God's provision for mankind. If 
she is really devoted to God and his kingdom, then as 
my real relative in Christ I will do whatsoever I can 
for her protection and defense; but that does not mean 
I must fight against the nation or people that is fight
ing another nation, both of which ,are against God and 
his kingdom . .As to such nations I am entirely neutral 
and cannot and will not fight for one as against the 
other. If an enemy of the great THEOCRAT and His 
King attempts to do me harm and to hinder me and 
my work for the kingdom and fights against me and my 
spiritual mother or brother, then I have the right to 
defend myself against such assaults, and the right to 
defelld my brethren, and I will do so. Thus the Chris
tian defines himself as for peace and righteousness but 
not as a pacifist. W 11/1/39 



November 10 
Joshua saved Rahab the harlot alive, and her father's 
household, and all that she had; and she dwelleth in 

Israel even unto this day; because she hid the 
messengers which Joshua sent.-Josh. 6: 25. 

Joshua means "Savior". The Greater Joshua, Christ 
Jesus, the Officer of Jehovah, will execute all of Sa
tan's army at Armageddon, but will save those of the 
great multitude, his "other sheep". This further proves 
that the Rahab class, the great multitude, will survive 
Armageddon because of faith and obedience unto the 
Lord. No mention is made in the Scriptures of Rahab's 
death, but she is reported as living in the land, "even 
unto this day," that is, the day of Joshua, who wrote 
the record. As a reward the great multitude come into 
intimate relationship with God's remnant while on 
earth and later are granted life everlasting and given 
the great privilege of carrying out the divine man
date. W 4/1/39 

November 11 
Unto you it is given in the behalf of Christ, not only 

to believe on him, but also to suffer.-Phil. 1: 29. 
God's "strange work'~ must now be done until it is 

finished. Those who had made a covenant to do his 
will and who then· fail or refuse to perform their as
signed part in his "strange work" cannot have his 
approval and blessing. To engage in the witness or 
'~strange work" now necessarily brings reproach upon 
all who faithfully perform their duty, and such re
proach is the privilege of suffering with Christ. Instead 
of shirking such duty, the faithful greatly rejoice in 
being permitted to have part in the sufferings of 
Christ. The remnant, accompanied by their compan
ions, know they must go out to meet the enemy. No 
longer are God's people on the defensive, but must take 
the aggressive and offensive and be very courageous 
in performing their duty because they know that 
Jehovah and Christ are backing them up. W 1/1/39 



November 12 
For the day ot the Lord is great and very terrible; 

and who can abide it?-J oel 2: 11. 
That is, Who can maintain his integrity and abide 

as a member of God's organization, whether said to be 
of the remnant or of His "other sheep"? It is a time 
of test upon each and everyone who has undertaken 
to do God's will. Those who do .abide in this day and 
prove their integrity are the ones who have full faith 
and confidence in God and his King and who march 
forward in obedience to his commandments, 'l'egardless 
of the opposition on the part of the foe. These faithful 
ones now fully appreciate that their fight is not against 
human creatures, nor against human governments, but 
that they are being assaulted and opposed by the Devil 
and his host of wicked angels. The work of Jehovah's 
witnesses and "his camp" is to -obey God and magnify 
his name that the people may learn their ,only means 
of salvation. TV 8/1/39 

November 13 
Behold, a white horse)· and he that sat upon him was 
called Faithful and True, a114 in righteousness he doth 

judge and make war.-Rev. 19: 11. 
A great thrill that will be for every creature that is 

privileged to see the forward march of the mighty 
Vindicator of Jehovah. It is the "time of war" ! It is to 
be the final war. All the hosts of heaven will with most 
intense interest behold it. The faithful on earth will 
discern it and have full assurance in advance of what 
shall be the result. The zero hour has struck, and the 
Mighty Warrior, leading his invincible host, is march
ing to the attack. The deluge was the climax of the 
first world of wickedness and violence. That fore
shadowed the climax of the "present world" of wicked
ness and violence. Let those who love Jehovah and his 
Kingdom note the onward march of the heavenly host 
and with eagerness await the result as foretold in the 
prophecies. TV 10/1/39 



November 14 
I will shew wonders in the heavens and in the earth, 

blood, and fire, and pillars of snwlce.-Joel 2: 30. 
Concerning "fire", the fulfillment is found in the 

fiery message of Jehovah God, which he has caused to 
be proclaimed throughout the earth, and particularly 
in the land of hypocritical "Christendom". Jehovah's 
witnesses have been permitted to carry this fiery mes
sage among the people, and it has dreadfully scorched 
and burned religionists. "Pillars of smoke" appear well 
to denote the "smoke of [the] torment" of the enemies 
of Jehovah, and this because of God's fiery message 
delivered among them. Furthermore pillars of smoke 
arising denote the expression of God's wrath. Ever 
and anon in these "last days" he exhibits his wrath 
against his persecutors, but the complete expression 
of his wrath will be at Armageddon. Thereafter the 
smoke will ascend forever, denoting the class consumed 
have ceased to exist for ever. W 9/1/39 

November 15 
I will not fear: what can man do unto me'!-Ps. 118: 6. 

Whether they know it or not, the leaders of Com
munism, Fascism, Nazism, and the Roman Catholic 
Hierarchy are all under the command of the Devil, 
bent on destroying God's people that they might de
feat Jehovah and his IGng. Standing there against all 
this ungodly, cruel horde oi Satan are those forming 
the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses and their com
panions, the people of good will, and who are pro
claiming the warning to the people; and for that reason 
these are the objects of Satan's attack. All of Satan's 
force are marching to the open attack of Jehovah's 
faithful people on earth. But let no one on the side of 
Jehovah and his King be dismayed. The Lord Jesus 
Christ is in command, and the King of Eternity says 
to his faithful witnesses: 'The enemy shall fight against 
thee, but they shall not prevail against thee. Be of 
strong courage.' lV 5/1/39 



November 16 
The grace of God that bringeth salvation hath 

appeared to all1'nen.-Titus 2: 11. 
God has provided salvation by and through Christ 

Jesus. The lifeblood of the man Jesus is the purchase 
price of sinful man and was presented in heaven and 
paid over to God as a sin offering in behalf of as many 
as believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. Such was done by 
Christ Jesus in obedience to God's will. Christ Jesus, 
having paid over the ransom price, is the owner of all 
men, and all receive the benefit of it who believe and 
obey. Life everlasting is the gift of Jehovah through 
Jesus Christ, because salvation belongs to Jehovah and 
Christ Jesus is his means of administering the same. 
There is no other means of gaining life. No man can 
gain life or receive life everlasting unless he believes 
God and believes on Christ Jesus and asks for salva
tion by making an unconditional agreement to do 
God's will. W 5/15/39 

November 17 
Therefore thus saith the Lord . .. I will defend this 
city to save it for mine own sake, and for my servant 
David's sake. Then the angel of the Lord went forth, 
and smote in the camp of the Assyrians a hundred 

and fourscore and five thousand.-Isa. 37: 33-36. 
The Assyrian king Sennacherib marched against 

Jerusalem, bullying the Israelites and defying Al
mighty God. Thus he pictured the combined opponents 
of God's kingdom that now, in defiance of Almighty 
God and Christ his King, march out to destroy J eho
vah's witnesses. Hezekiah, the king of Israel, prayed 
to Jehovah for protection and deliverance. In answer 
to that prayer Jehovah smote the Assyrians. This is 
proof that he will deliver his faithful covenant people 
and completely destroy the enemy. That was a test of 
the faith of Hezekiah and the other Israelites, and God 
rewarded their faith. A similar test has come to God's 
people now on the earth. W 1/1/39 



November 18 
He loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation 

for our sins.-1 John 4: 1.0. 
In the redemption of mankind by the blood of Jesus 

Christ the attribute of justice is not involved. If the 
divine rule of justice alone is invoked and applied, 
then the entire human race must perish because of sin 
and imperfection. It is the attribute of love that is in
volved. Mercy is the result of the exercise of God's 
loving-kindness. From the viewpoint of justice God is 
under no obligation whatever to ransom sinful men, 
nor is God obliged to extend mercy to every creature 
regardless of whether that creature desires and seeks 
mercy. With Jacob and Esan God made a prophetic 
picture, showing his foreknowledge of the class of per
sons who seek the way of righteousness and life, and 
also of that class that takes exactly the opposite course: 
".As it is written, Jac{)b have I loved, but Esau have I 
hated."-Rom. 9: 13. 1V 6/1/39 

November 19 
And ye shall know that I am in the midst of Israel, 
and that I a·m th"e Lm'd your God, and n01~e else; and 

my people shall never be ashamed.-J oel 2: 27. 
Jehovah gives assurance to those who hate lawless

ness and love righteousness, and who PTOV€ it, that he 
will never forsake them. During the closing days of 
1918 God did apparently forsake for a time his con
secrated ones because they had shown feaT of the ene
my. But in due time these faithful ones were brought 
out of the depths of distress, and Jehovah has now 
given such full.assurance that if they continue faith
ful his love for them shall be unbreakable. In 1919, 
after they began to emerge from the depths, Jehovah 
began to open to them the meaning of his prophecies. 
No longer is there any reason for the faithful to fear 
that Jehovah has forsaken them or ever will forsake 
them again. Jehovah is the Everlasting Friend of his 
chosen ones, and no power can prevail against them. 
Boldly they go forward. 1V 8/15/39 



November 20 
He that is not with me is against me.-lIIatt. 12: 30. 

Set over against The THEOCRACY is Satan's world, 
which soon shall be cDmpletely destroyed. The conflict 
between the Theocracy and Satan's organization is 
therefore a deadly one. There can be no compromise. 
At the end every creature will be on the side of one or 
of the other. All opponents or the TheocTacy are cer
tain to be destroyed. The man who now has a vision of 
the Kingdom with apPTeciation sees that everyone who 
is not for the kingdom is against it. Either one must 
be 'working for the kingdom or else he is against it. If 
a man has a vision of the kingdom, which God has now 
revealed to those who love him, that man loves the king
dom and will permit nothing to turn him away from 
a full devotion and service to it. He sees it is the 
means of completely vindicating Jehovah's name and 
is the only means of man's salvation. The Theocracy 
by Christ Jesus is man's hope. W 11/15/39 

N ovem bel' 2Jl 
Yea, and what have ye to do with me, 0 Tyre, '! 
if ye recompense me, swiftly and speedily will I 1·(3-
turn your recompence upon your own head.-Joel 3: 4. 

ATe you trying to pay me for exposing your crooked
ness and pointing out that you are seTving Satan, my 
adveTsary ~ Is it your purpose to do acts of opposition 
to me as if you could get away with it and thus show 
your contempt of me ~ Do you think yourself immune 
fTom punishment, as if independent and superior to 
me ~ Having done their wicked deeds in contempt and 
defiance of Jehovah, therefore the day of settlement 
has arrived and the account will be settled at Arma
geddon, when the enemy will be completely paid off 
for their wrongdoing. The Lord is now at the temple 
and says that as soon as the witness work, his "strange 
work", is done, there will be no delay in settling the 
account with the enemy, for then sudden destruction 
cometh upon them. None shall escape. W 9/15/39 



November 22 
I pray thee therefore, father, that thou wouldest send 
him to my father's house; for I have five brethren; 
... Abraham saith unto him, They have Moses and 

the prophets; let them hear them.-Lu7ce 16: 27-29. 
The father of the "rich man" class is the Devil, as 

Jesus plainly informed them. The five brethren, with 
the rich man, make six and picture all of Satan's house 
or organization. These have had the Scriptures, to 
which they might have given heed and found comfort. 
Instead of God's law they have preferred religion. The 
Lord says: "If they hear not Moses and the prophets, 
neither will they be persuaded, though one rose from 
the dead." (Vs. 31) Even if the faithful witnesses of 
old shall shortly return from the dead and bear testi
mony before the religionists and their followers, they 
will not hear and obey the truth. The judgment of 
Christ Jesus at the temple upon the nations is final. 
W 12/15/39 

November 23 
Who through faith . . . stopped the mouths of lions, 

quenched the violence of fire.-H eb. 11: 33, 3,4. 
Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-nego refused to yield 

to Satanic religion, determining to remain faithful and 
true to the Most High. King Nebuchadnezzar caused 
them to be cast into a red-hot fiery furnace. The flames 
did not scorch them, because they were protected by 
the Lord; but the flames destroyed the men who threw 
them into the fire. Because of their faith and faithful
ness the Lord God protected his and delivered them. 
Another faithful Hebrew, Daniel, was betrayed to the 
king, Darius, by men who sought his destruction. Fear
less of the enemy and trusting wholly in God, Daniel 
refused to yield. The king caused him to be cast into 
a den of lions; but God's power was exercised in be
half of his servant Daniel, and the wiid beasts did not 
touch him, but did destroy those who formed a con
spiracy against Daniel. lY 1/1/39 



Novem~r 24· 
I will ransom them from the powel' of the grave j I will 
redeem them fl'om death: 0 death, I will be thy plagues; 

o grave, I will be thy destruction.-H os. 13: 14. 
This applies to God's "new creation". Confirming 

that the ones here redeemed are the faithful brought 
into God's organization, the apostle quotes from the 
text, to wit: "0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, 
where is thy victory?" (1 Cor. 15: 55) These anointed 
ones of God were redeemed from death at the time they 
were justified by Jehovah, following their consecra
tion. The redemption here prophesied by Hosea, how
ever, takes place aiter these spirit-begotten ones have 
proved their faithfulness and maintained their integ
rity toward God. In 1918 or thereabout Satan attempt
ed to destroy all the consecrated. But in the year 1919 
the Lord redeemed and delivered the faithful ones 
from Satan's organization and thus prevented the 
enemy from overwhelming them. W 6/1/39 

November 25 
Spare thy people, 0 Lord, and give not thine heritage 
to repl'oach, that the heathen should rule over [(Roth.) 
mock] them: wherefore should they say among the 

people, Where is their God?--Joel 2: 17. 
The keenest interest of God's consecrated must be 

in the kingdom and for the vindication of Jehovah's 
name. God has taken out fTom the nations a "people 
for his name", which consecrated people constituted 
the Lord's heritage. If God should send a locust plague 
upon his people the religionists would mock. They mock 
God by denying his existence and by saying: "God is 
not all-powerful; hence his people suffer." It was neces
sary for God's "faithful servant" class to be sho.wn 
mercy and to be recovered from the erring way, and 
particularly from religion and religious practice, that 
they might avoid the plague that was coming, which 
has now come upon "Christendom", and that they 
might be servants to Jehovah's honor. W 8/1/39 



November 26 
I will . . . bring them down into the valley of J ehosh
aphat, and will plead with them there for my p'eople 
.. they have cast lots for my people; and have given 

a boy for an harlat.--Joel3: 2, 3. 
In order to commit illicit acts (commonly called 

«fornication") with Satan's world, the clergy have 
been willing to surrender up the servants of God and 
Christ, whom the clergy had sworn to serve, in order 
to deliver over those true servants that the religionists 
might receive the favor of political rulers of the land. 
To this day religionists continue to use violence, to de
vise methods and practices against Christ's faithful 
followers, and also to incite the ignorant to use vio
lence toward God's servants. In this day chance or lot
casting no more decides into whose possession or con
trol God's faithful people shall fall. God has his hand 
over his own, and he will avenge them in due season. 
W 9/15/39 

November 27 
A double minded man is unstable in all.--Jas. 1: 8. 

The follower of Christ Jesus cannot compromise. 
One is either for The THEOCRACY or against that right
eous government. If for the THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT 
and His King, then he is not going to compromise in 
order to escape hatred or punishment at the enemies' 
hands. He is now in a position to prove his ip.tegrity 
toward God and to prove that the Devil's challenge to 
Jehovah is a wicked lie. Therefore as a follower of 
Christ Jesus he can be faithful and true to God, and 
will do so, come what may. Those who have taken their 
stand on the side of the great THEOCRAT and his 
King will stand fast in that position, trusting in and re
lying solely upon God, well lmowing that God will de
liver them and grant them everlasting life. All who are 
on the Lord's side will be neutral as to warring nations, 
and will be entirely and wholly for the great THEO
CRAT and His King. W 11/1/39 



November 28 
Whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be 
delivered: for in mount Zion and in Jerusalem shall 

be deliverance, as the Lord hath said.-J oel 2: 32. 
Jerusalem ahd Zion pictured the universal and the 

capital organization of Jehovah. Zion was a type of 
Jehovah's capital organization, made up of JeRus 
Christ and the 144,000 members of his body, anointed 
by the holy spirit. Upon that mountain, antitypically, 
now Jesus Christ and his body members stand, and 
there they lire strongly forti:fi€d against the enemy. 
Those who will compose the "great multitude" are not 
pictured as standing upon Mount Zion. All persons of 
good will who flee to the mountains as commanded, and 
faithfully abide there under the protection of Christ 
until the end of Armageddon, will be delivered. J eho
vah's provision for those of good will is by and through 
Christ Jesus, the Head of his organization Zion. Pro
tection and salvation come only from the Lord by and 
through his royal organization. W 9/1/39 

November 29 
Say to the prisoners, Go forth; to them that are in 

darkness, Shew yourselves.-lsa. 49: 9. 
Now the end of Satan's rule has come and the time 

for complete vindication of Jehovah's name. It is a 
time of the :final showdown, when the issue of suprem
acy shall be for ever determined. God has given his 
word that he will show his strength in behalf of those 
who have full heart devotion to him in this day. But 
that promise does not extend to any of his enemies, 
nor to those who remain indifferent and inactive to
ward God and his "strange work". Each one must take 
a positive stand for the Lord. It is the day when the 
Kingdom shall prevail and when the Lord will cover 
himself with glorious victory, and to all Jesus' words 
now apply, "He that is not with me is against me." 
Those who find refuge now must boldly stand on the 
Lord's side and fully and completely trust in him; for 
in him alone must the people hope. W 1/1/39 



November 30 
The sun and the moon shall be dark, a.nd the stars shall 

withdraw their shining j and the Lord shall utter 
his voice before his army.-J oel 2: 10, 11. 

The big clergymen and the principal ones of their 
flocks are symbolically represented as "the sun and the 
moon" and the shining "stars", and their parishioners 
regard them as "the lights of the world"; but now 
their light is being very much obscured by Jehovah's 
kingdom message proclaimed by his army of anti
typic:al locusts. His message is now informing the 
honest people that their hope is not in religious lead
ers, nor in the principal of the flock, but that their 
only hope is in Christ Jesus and his kingdom. That 
truth shuts off the light from the big moguls of "Chris
tendom". The truth makes dark the light of the clergy
men, and it shines upon and brightens some of the 
sin-sick world. Jehovah's "strange work" gives no glory 
or honor to men, or creatures of the world. W 8/1/39 

December 1 
Have boldness in the day of judgment.-l John 4: 17. 

Jehovah's witnesses have no personal fight with men, 
but are sent as messengers of Jehovah to declare to the 
people God's judgments already written and to inform 
them according to God's Word what will be the result ; 
and this they do to the end that those of good will to
ward God might be informed and flee to safety. Those 
now in a covenant with Jehovah must keep this in 
mind: that there are many people held in bondage by 
religious institutions and who are persons of sincerity, 
desiring righteousness. They must be warned and in
formed, and the Lord has laid this obligation upon 
his witnesses and their companions to give the warn
ing. Those who love God and his King and kingdom 
will do exactly as commanded. They will not be fear
ful, but, on the contrary, will be fearless and have 
boldness in this day of judgment, making known Jeho
vah's purpose. W 1/1/39 



December 2 
Seek ye first the kingdom of God.-Matt. 6: 33. 

That which is of greatest interest to all men, if they 
only realized it, is the kingdom of God, the theocratic 
government, with Christ Jesus, the King and official 
representative of Jehovah, in full charge, ruling in 
righteousness and bestowing lasting blessings upon 
all men of good will toward God. Because that theo
cratic government under Christ is of most vital im
portance to humankind the Devil opposes it, and em
ploys fraud, deceit and lying as well as violence to op
pose the Kingdom of God. Jesus informed his disciples 
that the kingdom is of first importance. He taught 
them that God would select from among men a certain 
number who would prove faithful and to whom he 
would entrust the interest of his kingdom on earth, 
and that the very least of these would be ultimately 
greater than any man living on earth. W 1/15/39 

December 3 
Looking diligently lest any man fail of the grace of 
Godj ... lest there be any fornicator, or profane 
person, as Esau, who for one morsel of meat sold his 

birth1·ight.-Heb. 12: 15, 16. 

Particularly from and after 1933 some have taken a 
course like Achan's by marching around the modern 
Jericho of Satan's organization and declaring God's 
judgments written against her; but after doing so for 
a season such servants yield to temptation and to sat
isfy a selfish desire they take a wrongful course and are 
ensnared by Satan. It may be a desire for more honor 
among men. Nursing such a selfish desire for fame 
among men, he yields to that selfish desire and falls in
to Satan's snare. A desire to glorify self led Achan to 
commit a great sin. The desire to satisfy self led Esau 
to commit a great sin. The desire for personal or self 
gain has led men formerly in the organization to 'sell 
their birthright' for self gain. TV 4/15/39 



December 4 
For a nation hath come up over my land, bold and 

without nurnber; his teeth are the teeth of a lion! 
-Joel 1: 6, Rotherham. 

The Lord's invading army are strong and bold be
cause sent forth in the strength and power of the Lord 
and backed up by everlasting, unlimited power. They 
are "without number", it being true of them as it was 
said of the seed of Abraham. (Gen. 15 : 5) The number 
is small, as compared with the mass of humanity; yet 
by their zeal and their organized, harmonious action 
Jehovah's witnesses and companions are likened today 
by "Christendom", God's professed ''land'', to a host 
"without humber". Christ Jesus is "the Uon of the 
tribe of Juda", and ''he hath the cheek teeth [(R.V.) 
jaw teeth] of a great lion". Christ Jesus knows no de
feat, and he tears to pieces all hypocrisy that brings 
reproach upon Jehovah's name, and his true followers 
have part in this work. lV 6/15/39 

December 5 
In faith all these died, not bea1'ing away the promises, 
but front afar beholding and saluting them, and con
fessing that strangers and sojourners We1'e they upon 

the land.-Heb. 11: 13, Rotherham. 
Abraham was not the servant of any earthly king, 

but was the servant and representative of Jehovah, 
the great THEOCRAT. Abraham's neutrality in Canaan 
was due to the fact that he was wholly devoted to 
the THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, and therefore God ad
dressed him as his "friend". He was a stranger and did 
not act as a native nationalist, putting the state above 
Almighty God. He had no part in the affairs of the 
government in the land where he resided. He "saluted" 
and thus attributed salvation to Almighty God and 
hence he did not salute the flag of those worldly gov
ernments and attribute salvation and protection to 
them. He did not look for protection or salvation from 
any earthly government. lV 11/1/39 



December 6 
When ye see the ark of the covenant of the Lm"d your 
God, and the priests the Levites bearing it, then ye shall 
l'enwve from your place, and go after it.-Josh. 3: 3. 

When you see that Jehovah God, as represented by 
Christ Jesus, is at the temple (in the drama pictured 
by the ark), then is the time to move forward, and 
then follow the Lord's commandment, and not man's 
leading. "Follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth." 
The Israelites on Jordan's banks no longer had the 
cloud and the pillar of fire to lead them. They must 
look to and follow the ark of the covenant. So with 
Christ's coming to the temple, no longer did the holy 
spirit serve as a guide, but the Lord Jesus, the anti
typical ark of the covenant, the representative of Jeho
vah, then guides and directs the movement of his peo
ple. Those who have failed to see Christ at the temple 
have fallen completely away. W 2/15/39 

December 7 
Behold the Larnb of God, which taketh away the sin of 

the world.-John 1: 29. 

This cannot be construed to mean that Jesus re
moves the sin of all those of the world who refuse to 
avail themselves of the opportunity but who willingly 
choose the way of wickedness, which means absolute 
death. When Jesus was on earth he vigorously con
demned the Pharisees and their religious allies, telling 
them they were the Devil's offspring and worthy of 
death. To hold that His ransom sacrifice would apply 
to such opposers of the Lord and his kingdom would 
be to deny the sincerity and truth of Jesus' condemna
tion of such wicked ones. Jehovah's loving-kindness 
and mercy are extended to all men who willingly be
lieve God and faithfully serve him and his beloved 
Son, Christ Jesus: "Whoso is wise, and will observe 
these things, even they shall understand the loving
kindness of the Lord."-Ps. 107: 43. W 6/1/39 



December 8 
Thrust ye in' the vintage knife, for grown ripe is the 
vintage J' go in, t1'ead down, for full is the winepress, 

flow over do the vats.--Joel3: 13, Rotherham. 
Thus says Jehovah to Christ, his King and Execu

tioner. The earth is full of wickedness and violence. 
The time for completely wiping it out is at hand. When 
the battle of Armageddon begins, the winepress or vats 
will be full, because the dividing of the people will then 
be completed and the "goats" will be on the left hand 
and those of good will on the right hand of Ohrist 
Jesus, the Judge. Everything will be ready for the 
clash of power. That "wine-press" will be a tremendous 
one, with capacity to hold all the nations that are 
against Jehovah God. The fruits of the enemy organi
zation are now ripe. Those fruits of wickedness are 
ready for gathering. "Christendom," which forms the 
chief part of the earthly organization, is now ripe and 
ready for destruction. W 10/1/39 

Decembel' 9 
Now is come salvation, and strength, and the kingdom 
of our God, and the power of his Christ.-Rev. 12: 10. 

The THEOCRACY is the heavenly, invisible govern
ment of Jehovah God by Christ Jesus, the King, who 
is invisible to human eyes. That government is not 
allied with or represented by any religious, political, 
judicial government on earth. Christ is not divided. 
The Theocracy is one inseparable, righteous govern
ment, always righteous. Therefore Jehovah must be 
neutral, and his ear is deaf to prayers of the clergy of 
all sides in war between nations. Jehovah hears only 
the prayers of those who are for his THEOCRATIC Gov
ERNMENT. A religious state is anti-Theocracy, and to 
such God shows no favors over another like state or 
nation. He is neutral, and his covenant people who 
have vowed to serve him and his Theocracy must there
fore remain neutral, depending wholly and entirely 
on God for protection and salvation. W 11/1/39 



December 10 
Joshua went unto him, and said unto him, Ad thu:! 
for us, or for our adversaries? And he said, Nay; but 
as captain of the host of the Lord am I now come. And 
Joshua fell on his face to the earth.-Josh. 5: 13, 14. 

Joshua then learned that Jehova.h was sending his 
prince invisible to human eyes to take charge of the 
siege of Jericho; that no man was ordering and direct
ing the fight, but that the battle was Jehovah's. The 
prince standing there was the spirit Logos, now ap
pearing in human form for the occasion. As Jehovah's 
special agent he was taking charge of the approaching 
battle of Jericho. Christ Jesus is the great Field Mar
shal leading Jehovah's host against Satan's organiza
tion, and God's remnant on earth are accountable to 
God's Great Prophet and must obey or suffer destruc
tion. The remnant must be wholly and completely obe
dient to Christ in everything prior to the battle of 
Armageddon. W 3/15/39 

December 11 
A king shall reign in righteousness, ... and the work 

of righteousness shall be peace.-Isa. 32: 1, 17. 
The Theocracy is a government of peace. The King 

is the Ruler of Peace, and everyone of his official or
ganization must be at peace with God and his King and 
at peace with every member of the roy-al house. There 
shall be no controversy, and there shall be no end of 
peace in the Theocratic Government. That peace and 
harmony must prevail with the remnant of the temple 
company. Let everyone who hopes to remain in the 
Theocratic Government bear this in mind, that peace 
must at all times exist between those who are of the 
remnant. Each one in the temple is the servant of God. 
God hath placed the members in the budy of Christ 
according to his good pleasure. No one in the temple 
can willingly withdraw from God's organization and 
its service and offer as an excuse for such that he is 
offended at another who is of God's organization. God 
judges his own servants.-Rom. 14: 4. W 12/1/39 



December 12 
Blow the trumpet in Zion, sanctify a fast, call a solemn 
assembly: ... let the bridegroom go forth of his 
chamber, and the bride out of her closet.-Joel2: 15, 16. 

When a person makes a covenant to do God's will, 
that covenant takes precedence over all other cove
nants, whether made before or after consecration. The 
marital relationship will not excuse one from fulfilling 
the covenant to serve Jehovah, because the covenant 
with Him is of paramount importance. The kingdom 
has come; and to announce the King, who will vindi
cate Jehovah's name, is the privilege and duty of every
one who has taken the vow of consecration. Jesus' 
words at Luke 14: 26 apply with stronger force today 
to those in a covenant to do God's will. To beseech the 
brethren to make good such covenant by entering into 
the service and to zealously engage in the Lord's work, 
is each one's privilege. W 8/1/39 

Deeember 13 
My kingdom is not of this worldj if my kingdom wer·e 
of this world, then would my servants fight, that J 

should not be delivered to the Jews.-John 18: 36. 

"This world" would mean this wicked world over 
which the Devil is the god and which Jesus was not 
permitted to interrupt until God's due time, when 
Jehovah, in 1914, sent him forth to l'Ule. The clear in
ference to be drawn from Jesus' words here is, that 
there would in the future be a proper time to fight, but 
Jesus must wait until that due time fixed by Jehovah, 
and then he will fight to a finish. There is a time for 
everything: "A time of war; and a time of peace.'" 
(Ecel. 3: 1-8) The foregoing scriptures do not mean 
that the Christian can with impunity go about hunt
ing trouble and getting into a fight; nor do they mean 
that the Christians must willingly permit the agents of 
Satan to destroy their efforts to preach God's kingdom 
message. W 9/15/39 



December 14 
And the Lord spake unto Josh'ua, saying, Command 
the priests that bear the ark of the testimony, that 

they come up out of Jordan.-Josh. 4: 15, Hi. 
The barrier of antitypical Jordan having been 

passed, God's anointed now came face to face with 
their enemies. Bringing the ark of the covenant up 
out of Jordan at God's command served to foretell the 
command of Jehovah to his people to be "up and at 
the enemy", who were and still are wrongfully trying 
to hold in possession that which is not their own, that 
is, the right to rule the world, and standing where 
they ought not to, and thus constituting (as the enemy 
is) "the abomination that maketh desolate". Bearing 
the ark out of Jordan said in symbol that Jehovah God 
had now entered with his covenant people into the 
promised land and would be with them in the fight 
against the enemy. Such assurance should make his 
people very courageous. W 3/1/89 

December 15 
Again, the kingdom of heaven is like unto treasure hid 
in a field; :the which when a man hath found, he hideth, 
and for joy thereof goeth and selZeth aZl that he hath, 

and buyeth that fieZd.-Matt. 13: 44. 
The kingdom of heaven is the treasure within God's 

universal organization. Christ Jesus, by rendering 
himself in full obedience to his Father's will, became 
the heir of all things, including the hidden mystery, 
the kingdom of heaven. God made known to Jesus His 
purpose to have a capital organization. When Jesus 
learned of this, he sold his all to become the heir there
of and head of the kingdom. It was not his human life 
as ransom for man that bought that estate of the king
dom of heaven. It was his surrender of everything, in
cluding human life, to maintain integrity and faith
fulness to God under the greatest pressure, even to 
death; which he did for that "field" and its hidden 
treasure. W 5/15/39 



December 16 
And it shall come to pass in that day that ... all the 
channels of Judah shall flow down with waters, and a 
spring out of the house of Jehovah shall come forth. 

-Joel 3: 18, Rotherham. 
The "channels" picture the means by which Jehovah 

conveys the things he has in reservation for his re
stored faithful remnant whom he loves. These channels 
are, to wit, the Bible now made clear to them, together 
with books, magazines, phonographs, records, and other 
means carried on by his service organization. With 
God's faithful people there is now no "thirst for water", 
for the hearing of the Word of God. The kingdom mes
sage of truth is not kept in the confines of his temple 
class, but the truth flows out to others. The great foun
tains of truth flow now, not only to refresh God's rem
nant, but to sustain the "great multitude". God's chan
nels of waters of truth are running full and fully 
supply their needs. W 10/15/39 

December 17 
Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with 

truth.-Eph. 6: 14. 
Show you are a real servant of the truth who is not 

abashed or ashamed, but who boldly serves God and 
his King at all times. Put on the "breastplate of right
eousness"; that is, demonstrate that your heart mo
tive is wholly, entirely and without compromise for 
Jehovah and his kingdom and that you are pursuing 
a singleness of purpose to serve God and his kingdom. 
Have "your feet shod with the preparation of the 
gospel of peace" ; that is, fully equipped to enter upon 
and go over rough and rocky roads, made so by the 
enemy, and at all times and under all circumstances 
of adversity proclaim the good news of 'peace to those 
of good will toward God'. The fight is not against your 
fellow creatures. You are contending at all times for 
the kingdom under Christ, and your only hope is in 
God and in Christ, and you are warring against the 
enemies of God and of his kingdom. W 8/1/39 



December 18 
Teach me to do thy will.-Ps. 143: 10. 

Religious systems are marked and branded for de
struction, which only waits until the witness work, 
God's "strange work", is finished. Alarm of warning 
must be sounded now, that none of the religious prac
titioners may say they did not pear about the kingdom, 
and that those among the religious systems that are of 
good will may find a way to flee. This is the work which 
God long ago foretold, the work of Jehovah, in which 
he uses the remnant of his people and their companions, 
and both of these must now give close attention to 
God's commandments and strictly obey. ~~he faithful, 
anointed remnant and the Lord's "other sheep" greatly 
rejoice, because they see that God's kingdom under 
Christ is at hand and that complete deliverance is near. 
Let all such continue to diligently heal' and obey His 
commandments and learn of his purpose and what is 
their daily duty. W 7/1/39 

December 19 
By faith the harlot Rahab perished not with them that 

believed not, when she had received the spies with 
peace.-Heb. 11: 31. 

Instead of showing selfishness and her desire to save 
her own neck at cost of the lives of two men who repre
sented Jehovah, Rahab showed faith in the power of 
Almighty God. Rahab was not a betrayer of those who 
had brought her good information and advice. Like
wise those who form the great multitude refuse to be
tray the Lord's messengerlS into the hands of the enemy 
and to thereby do injury to the kingdom witness work. 
True Jonadabs show their faith in God, knowing he 
will bring about always what is best, and therefore 
they rely upon him, knowing always that if they do 
good unto the Lord's witnesses they are doing gpod 
unto the Lord himself. Such faithful men appear in the 
eyes of others "as deceivers, and yet [are] true" to 
God and his cause of righteousness. tv 2/1/39 



December 20 
[ will pour out my spirit upon all flesh; and your sons 
and your daughters shall prophesy, . . . your yowng 

men shall see visions.-J oel 2: 28. 
Those really devoted to God and his kingdom are 

likened unto young men. Such are "strong in the Lord, 
and in the power [spirit] of his might". Furthermore 
it is written: "The glory of young men is their 
strength." (Prov. 20: 29) The visions which such 
young men have are not delusions, but a keen insight 
into and an appreciation of God's Word. They discern 
the fulfillment of his prophecy and see that through 
Christ Jesus the prophecies are being unfolded, Christ 
Jesus the Head of the temple being the immediate 
Teacher of the members of his body. After being 
anointed they discern the kingdom and that Christ 
Jesus is at the temple carrying forward his Father's 
purposes. They see and keenly appreciate the prophetic 
dramas long ago made and recorded by the Lord. In 
all this they give glory to God and take no credit to 
themselves. W 9/1/39 

December 21 
Therefore doth my Fathej· love me, because flay down 

my life, that [might take it again.--John 10: 17. 
Those who live with Christ Jesus as members of his 

royal organization must die as human creatures. And 
what would induce them to die with Christ ~ Love for 
the kingdom. Did Jesus voluntarily suffer death mere
ly to save sinful men from death? No! His death oper
ates beneficially to those who were sinners but who 
later by faith and obedience are relieved of sin and 
devote themselves to Jehovah and his kingdom. Such, 
however, was not the primary reason for the voluntary 
death of Jesus. He suffered death because of his love 
for his Father and the love to do his Father's will, and 
that means love for THE THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, 
which will vindicate his Father's name. For this reason 
Jehovah raised Jesus out of death and exalted him to 
the head of his royal organization. W 8/15/39 



December 22 
For Joshua drew not his hand back, wherewith he 
stretched out the spear, until he hQtd utterly destroyed 

all the inhabitants of Ai.--Josh. 8: 26. 
Joshua did not give a signal to stop fighting, but 

commanded that the fight go on. Probably the con
tinued success of the battle of Ai depended on his con
stantly signaling with his spear. At least, his out
stretched spear was a sign to keep on fighting until 
the last man was wiped out. This seems to mean that 
the Lord Jesus Christ, the Field Marshal in command 
at Armageddon, will continue to signal his forces to 
continue the fight until every vestige of Satan's organi
zation is completely done up. Joshua wanted to be 
fully obedient to the command of Jehovah of hosts and 
to completely exterminate the enemy regardless of how 
long the fight had to last. With him there would be no 
unfinished job, as when later King Saul left un
finished the Lord's commands. tv 5/1/39 

December 23 
Above all, taking the shield of faith.-Eph. 6: 16. 
Faith consists of a knowledge of Jehovah's expressed 

purpose and a full and complete reliance upon his 
Word. Raving that shield, the enemy's darts cannot 
deter the faithful servant in performance of duty. The 
Devil and all his angels cannot convince the remnant 
that their cause is hopeless. Their confidence and trust 
is implicitly in God and Christ. Furthermore, "Take 
the helmet of salvation" ; that is, have an intellectual 
appreciation of the proper relationship between the 
remnant and Jehovah and his kingdom and rely upon 
God's Word, knowing that salvation belongs to Jeho
vah and that there is no other means of salvation and 
victory. Take "the sword of the spirit", the Word of 
God, and use it as he has directed it shall be used. That 
means to completely expose the religion of the Devil 
and his angels, and to do so by pointing out to the 
people from God's Word that religion is a snare and 
a racket and against God. tv 8/1/39 



December 24 
Egypt shall be a desolation, ... But Judah shall 

dwell for ever, and Jerusalem from generation to 
generation.--Joel 3: 19, 20. 

The enemy have conspired together and tried to 
"cut off" the faithful of God from being a nation. 
CPs. 83: 1-8) Religionists have tried to silence all who 
praise and serve Jehovah. God's promise here given 
to his faithful ones is that they "shall abide for ever". 
(R. V.) That promise is that they shall survive the 
battle of Armageddon and be on earth after it is over, 
at which time all their persecutors will have been com
pletely wiped out. Jehovah's universal organization 
will persist after Satan's organization has gone down 
to destruction. The staying on earth of God's remnant 
after Armageddon is but temporary; but as to their 
companions, who form the "great multitude" and who 
come up to Jerusalem to worship Jehovah, they shall 
abide on earth forever. W 10/15/39 

December 25 
Ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and all 
the prophets, in the kingdom of God, . . . And they 
shall come frorlt the east, and from the west, . . . and 
shall sit down in the kingdom of God.-Luke 13: 28, 29. 

The "other sheep" of the Lord, hearing the message 
of the Theocracy, are coming from all quarters of the 
earth and from all walks of life among the common 
people. These "other sheep" now see and appreciate 
the Theocratic government. They see that Abraham 
pictured the Greater Abraham, Jehovah God; that 
Isaac pictured Christ Jesus; that Jacob pictured The 
Christ, Head and body; and that such constitutes the 
Theocratic government. Seeing this by faith they 
hasten to put themselves under the Theocracy, and thus 
they "sit down with Abraham, and I&aac, and Jacob", 
composing the heavenly Theocracy. Those once in line 
for the kingdom come to realize they are cast out, and 
in "outer darkness", and they howl. W 12/15/39 



December 26 
The fear of the Lm'd is a fountain of life, to depart 

from the snares of death.-Prov. 14: 27. 
One's only safety is to put his trust wholly in the 

Lord. Fear of man leads into the Devil's snare and 
into destruction. Fear of God is the way 0:[ escape from 
the Devil's snare and leads to life. One who under
takes to serve God must love him, which means to be 
unselfishly devoted to God and to his service. That 
man who has unselfishly devoted himself to God's serv
ice is pursuing a wise course: "The fear of the Lord 
is the beginning of wisdom; and the knowledge of the 
holy is understanding." (9: 10) Otherwise stated, the 
man does not begin to be wise until he fears God. He 
begins to see and to appreciate the relationship of man 
to Jehovah the Creator. He learns that God is the foun
tain of life. Only those who fear God can receive bless
ings of the fountain of life. W 11/15/39 

December 27 
They.shaU nW1'ch everyone on his ways, and they shall 

not break their ranks.-Joel 2: 7. 
Enemies of God's kingdom try to break up the unity 

and harmonious action of Jehovah's witnesses, but can 
not do so. Therefore says God's prophet: "They shall 
not change their paths." (Roth.) They have thi,,; one 
thing to do. That one thing is to carry out God's com
mandment concerning them. They are trustworthy, 
constant, dependable and reliable. They know that 
Jehovah and Christ Jesus are their teachers and com
manders and that it is their business as the Lord's 
servants to joyfully obey. Only recently the Lord has 
revealed to his people that Jehovah's organization on 
earth, as well as in heaven, is theocratic and that Christ 
Jesus, as his great Executive Officer, is in charge and 
that now is the time when individual things or selfish 
desires should be and must be put entirely away and 
when everyone must bend his efforts to know and to do 
the will of God. W 7/15/39 



December 28 
The pr'iests blew with the trumpetsj and it came to 
pass, when the people heard the sound of the trumpet, 
and the people shouted with a great shout, that the 

wall fell down jiat.-Josh. 6: 20. 
The shout of the people was a shout of triumph for 

Jehovah's victory. The marching of Jehovah's wit
nesses (his devoted priestly class) and their sounding 
of the kingdom message continue until God's due time 
for that to end. When the witness work is completed 
according to his will, then all his witnesses will shout 
to him in faith for him to act in the victorious vindi
cation of his name, and down "Ohristendom" must 
fall. Such is the "strange act" of J eho:vah, and it will 
strip the religionists of their hiding place and their 
protection, pictured by the wall, that is, the political 
and commercial elements, which now use the strong
arm squad to do the bidding of the religious leaders. 
W 4/1/39 

December 29 
God . .. teacheth my hands to war.-Ps. 18: 32, 34. 

A "pacifist" is one who refuses to fight under any 
and all circumstances. God's covenant people are not 
pacifists, even as God and Ohrist are not pacifists. 
God's covenant people are authorized to defend them
selves against those who fight against the THEOCRATIC 
GOVERNMENT. Nehemiah of Judah armed the servants 
of God, who worked with him, and commanded them: 
"Fight for your brethren." (Neh. 4: 1, 14) Likewise 
Jehovah's witnesses today, in caring for the interest of 
The THEOCRACY by holding public meetings and there 
proclaiming Jehovah's name and his King, and by ad
vertising the kingdom as commanded, have the right 
to defend themselves against assaults of the anti-God, 
anti-Kingdom crowd who would hinder such work 
which God has commanded them to do. In defending 
themselves they have the approval of the Almighty. 
W 11/1/39 



Decem her 30 
Proclaim ye this among the nations: prepare war, 
rouse up the strong: let them come, let all the men of 

war come up.-Joel3: 9, Oatholic Douay Version. 
Religious leaders, particularly the Roman Catholic 

Hierarchy, think to frighten, browbeat, coerce and 
compel all others to obey and bow to their dictates. 
Hence the Lord says to them: 'Come on and exhibit 
yourselves against Jehovah's witnesses. Do your ut
most to stop them, if you will. Boycott owners and 
operators of radio stations; compel them to refuse any
thing that might shock your religious susceptibilities 
and expose your racket. Use newspapers to proclaim 
lies against Jehovah's servants, and employ men within 
your power to compel all other publications to support 
your religious-political scheme to rule contrary to 
God's will. Let your mighty men continue to devise 
ways and means to hinder the proclamation of the mes
sage of God's kingdom, and in this do your very worst. 
This is your last show.' W 10/1/39 

Decem be.r 3Jl 
They shall fight against thee, but they shall not pre

va~1 against theej /01" I arn with thee.-Jer. 1: 19. 
Our natural eyes behold only the enemy forces and 

power of men, but by faith in God's Word we see that 
joined together with the Fascist-religions-Godless ele
ment is a host of wicked angels and the entire wicked 
army is fully under the Devil's command and all are 
bent on rule or ruin. Without full faith and confidence 
in the Lord the enemy army would strike terror into 
the hearts of men; yet the faithful remnant and their 
companions do not fear. Jehovah says to his faithful 
people: "They shall fight against thee." We are there
fore fully forewarned that the ruling powers of 
"Christendom" are maliciously making war on those 
who faithfully serve Jehovah God and his King. Shall 
we now fear or be dismayed? No! Because Jehovah 
says to his faithful little band of servants: "They shall 
not prevail against thee." W 1/1/39 
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